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WORLD DEWS

Libyans in

anti-US

rallies
Libya reported yesterday that
massive anti-American demon-
strations continued in many
towns in response to US and
Israeli threats to retaliate for
last week’s attacks at Rome and
Vienna airports In which 19
people died.

US television networks re-
ported that American forces
in the east Mediterranean were
being built up in case a
retaliatory strike was ordered.
Back Page

Libyan Foreign Minister Ali
al-Tu reiki denied any part in
the “deplorable blood outrages”
and “vigorously, condemned”
them in a letter to UN
Secretary-General Javier Perez
de Cuellar.

Spain warned on Nato
Spain's Nato allies would con-
sider the alliance gravely
weakened If the country de-
cided to withdraw, Nato Secre-
tary General Lord Carrington
said in Madrid. Page 2

Giscard looks ahead
j

Former French President

!

Valery Giscard d’Estaing said
lie favoured " cohabitation

"

with Socialist President Mitter-
rand if tbe Right won iparlia-

nentary elections in March.
»*age 2

Poland recalls envoy
Poland dismissed its ambassa-
dor to Moscow, Stanislaw
Kociolek. a hardline opponent :

of Warsaw leader Gen
Wojdech Jaruzelska.

McGninness goes free
Leading Sinn Fein member
Martin McGuirwess wan
released without charge after

six days of questioning by
Northern Ireland police.

Pressure for equality

Pressure on employers to pro-

mote equal opportunities for
women and ethnic minorities
will increase this year, a report

by pay consultants said. Page 4

Marching for Gartcosh
Nine campaigners, including
politicians from Ml tbe main
parties, began a 450-mile walk
to London to protest at the

planned closure of the Gart-

cosh steelworks near Glasgow.

Page 4

Sri Lanka checks tea
Sri Lankan authorities began
checking tea exports after re-

ports that Tamil separatists had
poisoned some with arsenic.

Gold smugglers fined

Businessmen Walter Senior and
Frederick Marshall were fined

a total of £3,000 in Lincoln for

smuggling krugerrands worth

£98.000 into Britain in a light

aircraft from Jersey.

Hong Kong study
A team of Chinese legal experts

is to arrive in Hong Kong to-

day to study views on how the

territory should be run after

1907. Page 2

Coup suspects killed

A group of Nigerian officers

accused of plotting a coup last

month died when the aircraft

bringing them to Lagos crashed,

the Government said.

Elbe oil spill

A Panama-registered tanker, the

Bradv Maria, spilt 100 tonnes of

oil into the Elbe estuary near

Hamburg after colliding with a

British freighter, the Waylrnk.

Hollywood ‘paranoia
1

American films like Rambo
created an atmosphere of para-

noia about the Soviet Union In

the US, Soviet Deputy Culture

Minister Georgy Ivanov said.

Dustin Gee dies

Television comedian and im-

pressionist Dustin Gee. 43, died

in a Southport hospital. He

suffered a heart attach

a pantomime on Wednesday.
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BUSINESS SUMHARY

FT Index

up 11.1 to

fresh peak
SHARE prices rose on Europe’s
stock exchanges and key market
indicators closed at record
levels in London. Frankfurt.
Zurich, Stockholm and Milan.
World Stock Markets, Page 10

In London, the FT Ordinary
Share Index surpassed its

previous peak of 1,146-9,

UHfcaa WahlMW (3-1-

FT.ORONARY
SHARE PRICE 1

Westland in talks^o

improve terms of

Sikorsky/Fiat offer

o n«s CLOSE

a? ao » a a

reached on November 25. while
gaining 11.1 points to close at
1,149.6. Blue chip issues were
boosted by news of Ministry of
Defence orders. Page 12- Lex,
Back Page

DOLLAR recovered in response
to comments by the Governor
of the Bank of Japan on the
need for the yen to settle at its

present level In London the
US currency closed Y3.55
higher at Y202.6 and gained 2.35

pfennig to DM 2.461. Its index
was up from 125.4 to 126.1.

Page 11

: PHILLIPS Petroleum has won a

court award of NKr '140m
(£12.8m) and NKr 675,000 costs

against the Norwegian Govern-
ment over royalties on Ekofisk
oil output Back Page

BOEING of the US has won
airliner orders worth nearly
$2bn (£1.4bn) which include
further orders from Japan Air
lines for 747 Jumbos. Back
Page

FRENCH ICIER, construction

group fighting a £U3m bid from
house builder C. Hr Bearer; gavp.
estimates of higher, taxable
profits and dividends for 1985.

Back Page

UNIT TRUSTS: European funds
dominated the 1985 perform-
ance tables. The. best result

came from Oppenheimer’s Euro-
pean Growth trust which gained
84.9 per cent over the year.

BRITAIN’S gold and foreign

currency reserves fell by an
underlying $416m in December.
It was the largest monthly de-

cline for three years. Page 3

NCB has shut 24 pits in the
past six months and says a few
more must close if coal output
is to be brought in line with
demand. South Wales has been

hit hardest. Page 4

GKN has sold its fasteners
division to the management for

£11.6m in a financing operation

co-ordinated by Citicorp

Venture Capital. Page 8

TRADEWINDS, UK cargo air-

line wholly owned by Lonrbo,
said it was ceasing to trade

because of over-capacity in the
market. Page 4

TOWNSEND Thoresen ferry

services dispute at Dover ended
with a deal to refer the issue

and any local disagreements in

future to independent arbitra-

tion. Page 4

BEDFORD, commercial vehicles

offshoot of General Motors of

the US. is to cut six days’ pro-

duction at its Luton van plant

this month to reduce stocks.

Page 3

INTERNATIONAL City Hold-

ings. money broker, may
acquire MKT Investments, a

New York-based security

broker, in a deal worth up to

$15m (£10m). Page 8

SHAW CARPETS made a pre-

tax loss of £564,000 for the six

months to November 1, against

a £33,000 profit Page 8

STERLING

New York lunchtime S1.4385

London: $1,439 (L4505)
DM 3.5425 (3.535)

FFr 10.87 (10.8575)

SFr 2.975 (2.9775)

Y291.5 (2S8.7S)

Sterling index 78.0 (772)

LONDON MONEY
5-month interbank:

closing rate Uif% (same)
3-month eligible biDs:

buying rate 11 17-64% (lift)

STOCK. INDICES

FT Ord 1,149.6 (+11.1)

FT-A Ail Share 690.80 (+0.8%)
FT-SE 100 1,429.8 (+92)
FT-A long gUt yield lnder
High coupon 10.47 (10.41)

New York lunchtime:
DJ Ind Av 1,546.67 (+894)

Tokyo market, closed.

BY LIONEL BARBER, BRIDGET BLOOM AND IVOR OWEN

TALKS BETWEEN Westland, tuttonal shareholders said they
Britain’s sole helicopter maker, were disappointed that two days
and its favoured partner Sikor- of talks between Westland and
sky-Fiat. are to continue this Sikorsky/Fiat had failed to pro-

weekend in an effort to agree duce a new offer,

on an improved rescue plan for They expressed guarded sup-
the company. port for the plea by Lloyds
The negotiations are mainly Merchant Bank to adjourn the

designed to improve the finan- extraordinary meeting to give
cial terms of the offer put for^ them more time to consider the
ward by the US helicopter rival offers,

manufacturer and its Italian Mr Michael Baughan, a direc-
partner, which Westland has tor of Lazard Brothers advising
conceded are inferior to the Westland, declined to comment
proposal by a consortium of five on any aspect of the negotia-
European aerospace manufac- tions other than saying that
turers. they would continue over the
Mr Michael Heseltine, the weekend

Defence Secretary, yesterday The difficulties facing the
ignored the Prime Minister’s negotiators appear to centre on
efforts to damp down the Cabi- two key issues,
net controversy over Westland Legal opinion is divided «n
and continued to underline the whether Sikorsky/Fiat can pro-
advantages of the European duce a new offer without West-
offer. land being required under

In a letter to Mr David Horne, company law to postpone the
managing director of Lloyds shareholders vote at the extra-
Merchant Bank, which is advis- ordinary meeting,
ing the European consortium. Sir John, however, has

1 made
the Defence Secretary pointed it clear that he wants the battle
to the risks the company would over the future of Westland,
run by choosing the Sikorsky/ which has raged in Whitehall
Fiat offer. and in Parliament for the past
Westsland hopes it can four weeks, to be resolved

secure better terms from quickly in the interests of the
Sikorsky/Fiat so that Sir John workforce and the company’s
Cuckney, the chairman, can shareholders,
firmly recommend it to share- Equally. Sir John is under-
holders at an extraordinary stood to be waxy of postponing
meeting on January 14. the meeting because it would

Last night several key insti- give the European consortium

more time to mobilise support
when Parliament reconvenes.

If the meeting is held on
January 14. the Westland board
must still muster a 75 per cent

vote by shareholders present in
favour of the Sikorsky/Fiat
offer. On the existing financial

terms in the rival rescue plans,

this would appear unlikely.

Under the present offers,

Sikorsky/Fiat's rescue plan
involves a £72.3m capital injec-

tion. with the two partners
haring an option to take a stake
of up to 39.9 per cent in the
company.
The -£73m European rescue

plan contains a more favourable
rights issue, a better deal for

Westland's bankers, and a larger
stake in the company for the
shareholders.
The negotiations this week-

end are intended to either match
or improve on the' European
offer so the temrs can be
approved at a Westland board
meeting on Monday.
Mr Heseltine. in his letter to

Mr Horne, reaffirmed that the
Government has no intention
of procuring the Black Hawk
helicopter.

The prospect of orders fbr
the Black Hawk has been seen

Continued on Back Page
Call to end squabble. Page 4;

Editorial Comment, Page 6;

Lifting hte lid off Whitehall,
Page 7

MoD to spend £900m on

submarines and torpedoes
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT

ORDERS worth close to £lbn
for four submarines and Sting
Ray torpedoes were announced
by tbe Ministry of Defence yes-

;lerd«y. r—- -

-

The submarine orders, worth
£500m, will go to the VSEL
group, which comprises Vickers
Shipbuilding and Engineering,
and Cammel Laird. Three of

the vessels are of the diesel

electric Type 2400 or Upholder
class, and the other, costing
some £200m including weapons
systems, is a nuclear-powered
Trafalgar class hunter killer

submarine.
Orders for some 2,000 Sting Ray

torpedoes worth about £400m
have been placed with Marconi
Underwater Systems, the GEC
subsidiary, which has developed
the weapon.
Mr Norman L&mont, minister

in charge of defence procure-

ment, said the ministry’s

tougher policies on defence con-

tracting meant that the Govern-
ment would pay £20m less than
it had expected on the three

Upholder boats.

Half of the savings came from
putting the vessels out to com-
petitive tender and half from

simultaneous orders being
placed for all three submarines.
Mr Lament said he expected

the decision to place a bulk
order for Sting Ray torpedoes
would save more than £50m.
Torpedoes have previously been
ordered in batches of a few
hundred.
Mr Keith Watson, chairman

of Marconi Underwater Systems,
said the company was relieved
finally to have concluded the
Sting Ray contract
The company's torpedo pro-

grammes had been unfairly

criticised by the Public Accounts
Committee last year but the
order had done much to redress
the balance, he said.

Part of the year’s delay in the
negotiations appears to have
been caused by the Defence
Ministry’s insistence that Mar-
coni should be paid for the

weapons only after they had
met stringent performance tests

set by the Royal Navy.
Mr Rodney Leach. VSEL

chief executive, welcomed the
submarine orders, which could
mean up to 800 new jobs for

Cammel Laird, which a year ago

was fighting for its life. Tbe

Britannia repels Guinness Peat
BY DAVID LA5CELLES

BRITANNIA ARROW, assisted

bv allies led by Mr Robert Max-
well, publisher of Mirror Group
Newspapers, yesterday repelled

a £28lm. takeover bid by Guin-

ness Peat that would have

created a large UK financial

services group.
After a 68-day battle. Guin-

ness Peat conceded defeat by
announcing at 5 pm it had re-

ceived acceptances of only 39.6

per cent. Allowing for its own
stake in Britannia of 29.9 per

cent, this implied acceptances

from other shareholders of less

than 10 per cent. More than
half of this is believed to have
come from London and Man-
chester, the institution which
held about 5.5 per cent

However. Britannia’s victory

immediately raises questions

about tbe Intentions of Mr Max-

well, whose concert party was
believed to be holding a paper

loss of some £2m last night on

the 29 per cent stake it had
accumulated in Britainnia in

order to thwart the bid.

After the result Britannia’s

share price fell 4p to 138p, for

a decline of 3p from the pre-

vious night's dose. Guinness

Peat had been offering 140p in

cash or I46.3p in securities.

Guinness Feat's shares closed
unchanged at 71p, though they
sank to 68p during the day.

In a statement Mr Maxwell
hailed the result as “a vote of

confidence ” in Britannia's
management But he would not
comment about future steps.

Mr Michael Newman, chief
executive of Britannia, which
bad been advised by Lazard
Brothers, welcomed “ a strong
supportive new shareholder ”

and said that while Mr Maxwell
was viewed by some as a contro-

versial figure, he had many
achievements to his credit

Britannia has also invited Mr
David Stevens, chief executive

of MEM, the investment institu-

tion which belonged to Mr
Maxwell’s party, to join its

board.
Mr Alastair Morton, the

chief executive of Guinness

Peat, which was advised by-

Morgan Grenfell, said the terms
of the offer had been fair but
Britannia's management would
now have to justify the amblj

tious forecasts they had made
to retain their shareholders’

loyalty.
•

He would not comment on
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Attempt to reach

Channel link

pact next week

raiaMi

BY ANDREW TAYLOR

BRITAIN and France will

attempt in Paris this week to
reconcile their differences
over which scheme should
be favoured for a fixed link
across the Channel.

Mr Nicholas Ridley, British
Transport Secretary, is due to
meet his French counterpart,
Mr Jean Auroux. on Tuesday.
At issue is the attitude of

the two governments towards
the road and rail scheme pro-
posed by Channel Expressway.
The French have so far opposed
Expressway's- plans for separate
twin bore rail and road tunnels
because it says there is insuffi-

cient French involvement in the
project
The British Government is

thought to prefer a road cross-

ing as well as a rail link, but
has ruled out the only other
possible road and rail candidate,
proposed by EuroRoute, on the

grounds that plans for it are
uneconomic.

EuroRoute's plans, involving

a combination of bridges, artifi-

cial islands and tunnels, is the

most expensive of the schemes
submitted to the two Govern-
ments last October.

The French Government
appears reluctantly to have
accepted the British view that

EuroRoute’s high cost and
likely rate of return has pushed
it out of the reckoning. How-
ever, it has still to be persuaded
that Expressway is politically

acceptable, in spite of the fact

that SCREG. the French civil

engineering concern, supports

the scheme.
This would appear to leave

the twin-bore rail tunnel, pro-

posed by Channel Tunnel Group
and backed by a number of

major British and French banks -

and construction groups, as the

most acceptable compromise.
Mrs Thatcher, the Prime

Minister, Is concerned that a

rail-only solution could leave
the two governments at the

mercy of militant rail unions,
particularly if the construction
of a fixed link meant large scale

reductions in cross-Channel
ferry traffic.

A fourth scheme, proposed
by Eurobridge and involving a
road bridge with 5km spans and
a separate rail tunnel, has
already been ruled out follow-
ing the assessment undertaken
by British and French officials

at the end of last year.

The first formal meeting of
senior British ministers to dis-

cuss the merits of the various i

fixed link proposals took place
in London yesterday, but no
conclusion was reached.

The Cabinet is due to discuss
the fixed link at its meeting on
Thursday. Both governments

,

are keen to resolve their differ-

ences as quickly as possible. >

Only a few weeks remain before
their decision is due to be
announced.

The issue now appears to

,

revolve around just two
I

schemes—Channel Tunnel
Group's rail tunnel and Channel
Expressway's road and rail

tunnel. What is not dear is how
strong French resistance Is to

j

Expressway's plans, and how
hard the British government is

prepared to push to persuade
the French that there must be a

road as well as a rail link.

Mr Ridley has suggested that
the two governments could still

decide not to build a fixed link,

but this outcome appears highly
unlikely. It may even have betyi

said to put pressure on the
French, who want to announce
a winning scheme before the
French general election this

spring.

MUSIC MAKERS
Piano compel itions. a phe-
nomenon of the post-irar

musical scene, offer hope to

struggling young soloists. But
even international recognition

of latent map not make a career

Page I
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SAVINGS
Weekend FT‘s resident family
— in-larrs mid all — renctr

their finances nt a mund-thc-
supper-tablc family conference.

Page III

three diesel.electric submarines
would probably be built by the
Birkenhead yard.

ThefC. was... marked dis-

aftfSratmeuf - at' the ’Clydesfde
yards of Yorrow —* now owned
by GEC and Scott Lithgow, a
Trafalgar House subsidiary —
over their failure to win the
Upholder orders.

Scott Lithgow, where the
only work in hand is an oil

rig due for completion this

year, has been given a £10m
contract by the Defence Mini-
stry for a firing range mooring
vessel and two lighters. But
union officials described the
order as a sop, merely pro-

longing the hand-to-mouth
existence of the company.
The small Upholder class

vessels operate pricipally in an
anti-submarine role along Bri-
tain's continental shelf.

Much had been made of the
export potential of the design
but efforts to sell it to
Australia have failed and there
are apparently no other takers.
Marconi has high hopes of

exporting Sting Ray, sales of
which so far amount to about
£20m.

Hanson offer ‘would fulfil

Imps plan to diversify’

ARTS
Michael Cimino. film director
who had a great fall, returns
in his Year of the Dragon,

Pagexm

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

HANSON TRUST, the industrial

conglomerate headed by Lord
Hanson, yesterday posted details

of its record-breaking £1.8bn
takeover bid for Imperial
Group, saying a combination of

the two concerns would be the
answer to Imperial’s unsuccess-

ful attempts to diversify.

The bid is intended to tor-

pedo the proposed £1.22bn mer-
ger between Imperial — which
has brewing, tobacco and food
interests—and United Biscuits,

as well as gain control of

Imperial. United Biscuits and
Imperial revealed their defen-
sive merger plan four days

before Hanson announced its

bid — Britain's largest— early
last month.
Lord Hanson said in a letter

to Imperial shareholders that:

“Imperial’s plans to diversify
will be fulfilled at a stroke by
acceptance of our offer.

41 We have consistently

demonstrated our know-how in

acquisitions and their sub-
sequent development. We shall

apply our financial strength,
management techniques and
philosophy to Imperial, so

allowing its managers to forget
Continued on Back Page
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SALES
Push, shore, push-push shore

irilft the bargain-hunters in the
London stores.
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£
what Guinness Peat would do
with the 29.9 per cent stake it

acquired in Britannia last year.
However, the company is

expected to await developments
from Mr Maxwell. In the past,

Mr Morton has said that
Guinness Peat could take a
profit on its investment at any
price over 105p.
The City's attention now

focuses on Mr Maxwell, who is

believed to have spent over
£30m of his own money acquir-
ing Britannia shares over the
past month but whose motives
had puzzled most observers.
He originally joined tbe fray

a month ago in order to repel

what he termed an attempt to

buy Britannia “on the cheap.”
However, he is considered an
unlikely long-term shareholder
in the financial services
company.
There had been speculation

that he was preparing a

counter-bid in conjuctlon with
MIM, but this seemed less

likely last night. Instead, some
observers felt he would now

Continued on Back Page
Maxwell's cure for Fleet Street.

Page 6
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EUROPE ’86:

From
strength to
strength.
In September 3984 we strongly recom-

mendedEurope as the place to investOur
judgementhasproven to he sound.

The OppenheimerEuropean Growth
Trusthasrisenbyaremarkahle76%*since
its launch in September 1984 to

1stDecember1985.
forthefourthmonthrunningourfund

is the top performingEuropean Unit Trust
overtheprecedingtwelvemonth period.

Itwas citedintiieWinnersSector ofthe
Observeron15thDecember:

We believe thatinvestmentprospects

remain outstanding in Europe for 1986.

To take full advantage actnow.

Call onrBroker Liaisonteam on

.

01-236 8036 (6 lines).

*Ofer to bidfrom launchL9-&4 toL12.85 netincome rranvRsfpd.
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Carrington warns
Spaniards over
Nato withdrawal

£ *»V DAVID WHITE
* SPAIN’S European allies would

consider the country’s with-
s drawal from Nato as a result

of its planned referendum to be
" a very grave weakening of the

. Alliance." Lord Carrington, the
Nato Secretary-General warned
in Madrid yesterday.
Mr Felipe Gonzalez, the

Spanish Prime Minister, said
• withdrawal would be inevitable

if a majority voted against
membership. This was despite

1. the fact that the referendum
;

was legally only consultative.
This was the first time that

Mr Gonzalez, who has changed
his party's stance on Nato and
is urging a vote in favour of
continuing membership, had
stated in so many words that
Spain would pull out of the
Alliance if it lost the referen-
dum.

Spain joined Nato in 1982, but
the question of its integration
into the Alliance’s military
structure was frozen when the
Socialists came to power the
same year,
Mr Gonzalez, whom advisers

believe will resign if he loses
the gamble, said tbat in the
event of a negative outcome
“the Government cannot main-
tain Spain in the Alliance . . .

that is obvious in a democracy."
Reaffirming his Intention of

calling the referendum in the
first fortnight of March, he

warned that withdrawal from
Nato would have a negative im-
pact on Spain's relations with
the EEC. which it joined at the
new year.
He made the statements at a

joint press conference following
talks with Lord Carrington, who
was making the first official visit
to Spain of a Nato Secretary
General.
Lord Carrington made it dear

that Nato considered Spain to
be “ a very important member."
hut he took care to avoid the
appearance of putting pressure
over the vote. " You make your
own decision about whether you
remain in Nato or whether you
don’t," he told the Spaniards,
adding that the decision to hold
the referendum was up to the
Government,
The Allies would accept it if

Spain remained outside the in-
tegrated miiitary command, in
accordance with Mr Gonzalez's
stated intentions. A number
of Nato countries, including
France and Greece, were in
special positions and this was
“understood and taken care of
by other members of the
Alliance," he said.

In an effort to cater to
Spanish sensibilities about US
dominance of Nato, Lord Car-
rington emphasised the Euro-
pean side of the Alliance and
its democratic structure.

Giscard warning on move
to force Mitterrand out
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

FRANCE'S FORMER President
Val&y Giscard d'Estaing has
strongly warned his colleagues
in the French opposition
against trying to force President
Francois Mitterrand to resign
in the event of a right-wing
victory in the Parliamentary
elections in March.

In a long interview in today's
Figaro, Mr Giscard d'Estaing
argues that there is no -con-
stitutional way that Mr Mitter-
rand can be forced to step down
before his term of office ends
in 1988.

But Mr Giscard d'Estaing
says tbat a right-wing victory
in March would rob President
Mitterrand of virtually all his
powers.

“He will be a constitutional
President practically deprived
of all power of decision."
He contends that the only

power the President can exer-
cise single-handed is his power
to dissolve the National Assem-
bly. But Mr Giscard d’Estaing
maintains he would not be able
to delay legislation or a govern-
ment appointment beyond 15
days.

Mr Giscard d’Estaing warns
that trying to force the Presi-
dent to step down would de-
grade the office of the Presi-
dency, result in a two-year
period of political turbulance in
France and tear the Right apart
over its choice of a Presiden-
tial candidate.

NewCommissionportfolios
Full list of portfolios in the new European Commission:

Responsibilities
Secretariat-General, Legal
sendee, spokesman, interpre-
ters, monetary affairs

Co-operation and develop-
ment
Industry, Information tech-
nology, science, research
Agriculture, forestry

Commissioners
President:

Jacques Delors

Vice-President:
Lorenzo Natali

Vice-President:
Karl-Heinz Narjes

Vice-President:
Frans Andrlessen

Vice-President:
Lord Cockfleld

Vice-President:
Henning Christophersen

Vice-President:
Manuel Marin

Member:
Claude Cheysson

Member:
Alois Pfdiffer
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programme
under threat
By Robert Mauthner,
Diplomatic Correspondent

ENGLAND’S international

cricket programme and pos-

sibly some of its other inter-

national sporting links are
threatened by tbe last-

minute cancellation on Thurs-
day of the England MBM

team’s cricket tour of Bangla-
desh.

Tbe tour was cancelled
when the players were already
at Heathrow Airport and after
four members of the team
with South African connec-
tions had been refused entry
to Bangladesh because they
had declined to sign a declara-
tion deploring apartheid and
undertaking not to play or
coach in South Africa in the
future.

The four players were ad-
vised not to sign the declara-
tion by the English Test and
County Cricket Board
(TCCB). which was worried
about creating a precedent.

Though Bangladesh’s move
has caused a furore in Com-
monwealth sporting circles,

the Foreign Office In London
denied tbat the inclusion of

players with South African
connections in an English
touring side contravened the
1977 Glencaglcs agreement
between the Commonwealth
countries on sporting links
with South Africa.

Under that agreement, the
signatory governments under-
took to withhold any form
of official support for and
actively tn discourage sport-

ing links between its

nationals and South African
sports organisations. Bat
officials stressed tbat tbe
British Government could not
impose travel restrictions on
its own citizens and tbat the
cancellation of the cricket

tour of Bangladesh was a
matter for the cricketing
authorities to dedde.
Though the Indications at

the moment are that the
second leg of the English
tour of Sri Lanka will be
allowed to go ahead, the third
leg to Zimbabwe is under
threat, as Is the winter Test

tout by England of the West
Indies,-due to start later this

month.
Mr Sarman Mehta. Vice-

Chairman of the Zimbabwe
Snorts and Recreational Coun-
cil. yesterday said that if the
four players in question did
not promise not to have any
more sporting contacts with
South Africa, the English
cricket team would definitely

not be allowed to play in

Zimbabwe. The Council win
have the final say on the
matter.

REAGAN AND MEXICAN PRESIDENT MEET FOR BORDER SUMMIT

Radical move proposed to solve Mexico’s debt problem
DAVID GARDNER IN MEXICALI

THE CONVERSION of the
Mexican Government's balloon-
ing domestic debt into inter-
nationally tradeable shares in
state-owned companies could
help solve Mexico’s S36bn
(£67bn) foreign debt problem,
according to one of the country’s
leading private economists.

This radical proposal follows
hints by senior Mexican officials

over the past year of debt-for-

equity swaps in state enter-

prises. It would be designed to
help flesh out the bones of the
"Baker Plan" to ease Third
World indebtedness outlined by
Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury' Secretary, at the HVIF
annual meeting in Seoul in

October.

The proposal comes as
President Miguel de la Madrid
and President Ronald Reagan
were due to meet yesterday in

Mexicali on the Mexican side o€
the Californian frontier. This
border summit, unlike the
previous three meetings the
two men have had, is expected
to be dominated by Mexico's
financial problems. Mr Baker
and Mr Jesns Silva Hertzog. fhe
Mexican Finance Minister, will

attend.
The new debt proposal is

being put forward by Dr
Roselio Ramirez de la O. the
Cambridge-trained head of
Ecanal, a prestigious private
consultancy. Senior government
officials have copies of the as
yel unpublished plan.
The plan sees domestic

indebtedness as the root cause
of Mexico’s financial problems.
This year, the government’s
Interest bill for domestic bor-
rowing will be the equivalent
of 8 per cent of GDP against a
foreign debt service bill of 4.5

per cent, making Its aim of
halving the budget deficit from
last year's 10 per cent of GDP
look unachievable.
The main cause of the deficit

is the high interest bill and
transfers to cash-hungry public
enterprises.

Dr Ramirez argues that
gradual conversion of this

domestic debt burden Into at-

tractive share packages would
iron nut Mexico's single most
important structural distortion.
• It wnuld do this by: pushing
the budget back towards surplus
and reviving public investment;
by reducing inflation and the
government's monopoly pres-
sure on the money market,
which is currently freezing out
private investment; and in the
medium term, by sharply re-
ducing the need to borrow
heavily abroad, and revaluing
existing foreign debt.

The plan requires heavy
foreign finance in its Initial

stages. But the paper argues

that the Baker Plan emphasis
on aiming new credits at struc-

tural reform should favour this.

In the run up to yesterday's

Mexicali meeting, officials pri-.

vately stressed their full sup-

port for Mexican efforts to

secure new pxternal finance but

ruled out any major govern-

ment to government credit. •

This will be the first US
Mexican summit not domina-

ted by the two governments
differing perceptions of Central

America, where Mexico, in part-

nership with the Contadora

group (which Includes Colom-

bia. Panama and Venezuela),

has been seeking a negotiated

peace for the regions' wars, so

far in vain.

The Contadnra peare plan

has taken a back seat In bi-

lateral terms partly because
Mexico has withdrawn from the

front line of the peace effort

and partly because Washing-
ton's enthusiasm for the cur-

rently stalled Contadora initia-

tive bos tended to rise in
proportion to ils likelihood of

failure.

This aspect of yesterday's

talks was expected tn he handled

in large part by Mr George
Schultz, the US Secretary br

Slate, and Mr Bernardo -Sepul-

veda, the Mexican Foreign
Minister.
They were also expected tn

review the two countries’ pro-

grammes in containing the

drugs traffic Trout Mexico in the

US. I-a-t year. Washington's
belief that Mexican officials

were heavily involved in the

booming drugs trade, brought

relations between the two sides

to their lowest level in years.

S. Africa tribal fighting death toll mounts
BY JIM JONES IN JOHANNESBURG

BETWEEN eight and SO
Ndebele and Sotho tribespeople
have been killed and dozens
injured since the New Year in

inter-tribal fighting triggered by
Sotho opposition to the South
African Government's plans tn
consolidate Sotho ancestral
lands in the Moutse area into
the kwaNdelbele black home-
land. Kwa Ndebele is destined
for “Independence’' later this

year.

The violence began early on
New Year’s Day when a Ndebele
vigilante force, the Imboko-
thos, decided to claim the land
and attacked villagers in the
Moutse area who are apposed
to incorporation into kwa-
Ndebele. The land claim was
made even though the official

proclamation of incorporation
has not yet been published.
Mr Maredi Cbeue, a black

South African police have
banned today's planned
memorial service for Mrs
Molly Blackburn, the civil

rights activist killed in a
motor accident last Saturday,

Jim Jones reports.

A ban has also been placed
on people nr vehicles being
near Fort Elizabeth's Feather

Market Hall where the service
was to have been held.

Police said Mrs Blackburn
and Mr Brian Bishop, another
civil rights activist, were in-

volved iu a collision last

Saturday when returning to

Port Elizabeth after investi-

gating allegations of security

force excesses in black town-
ships-

parliamentarian from Moutse,
has alleged that police have
done little to stop the vigilante
attacks, despite the fact they
had been warned of the
pending attacks.

Yesterday, a police spokes-
man rejected the allegations
and pointed out that two
policemen had been killed
while investigating the fighting.

Moutse is about 60 miles

north-east of Pretoria. Last
year, following about five j-ears

of inconclusive discussions with
Mou tee's traditional leaders,

the South African Government
set January 1 as the date for
incorporation into kwaNdehele.
The Government remains

silent about Alnutse, despite the
fact that the date set for incor-

poration has passed. South
African political analysts inter-

pret the strong resistance to

incorporation as evidence that

black rural opposition to

government policies is as strong

as urban opposition.

Analysts also believe that the

Government Is reluctant to

force Moutse to incorporate

Into kwaNdehele.
• Elsewhere. South Africa's

pattern of black township
violence continues virtually

unchanged. Yesterday, the

police reported nationwide
killings, incidents of arson
and stoning of police vehicles.

• A mnnih-nlfi black boycott of

white businesses has been con-

ditionally called off in the

Johannesburg. Pretoria and
Vaal Triangle areas. The Con-
sumer Boycott Committee
(CBC) said yesterday that the

boycott would resume on
February 1.

Leadership crisis hits

Kampuchean faction
BY CHRIS SHERWELL, SOUTH EAST ASIA CORRESPONDENT

Milan court on
alert after

bomb warning
By Alan Friedman in Milan

THE CENTRAL courthouse
in Milan went on alert

yesterday when an anony-
mous caller telephoned to

warn of bomb attack by
Palestinian terrorists.

Meanwhile, In Naples, the
IIS Consulate was evacuated
for five hours when police

were told that a bomb would
explode there.

Although no bombs were
found, the threats come at a
nervous time for Italy, which
Is still recovering from the
shock of last Friday’s terrorist 1

attack at Rome Airport, which
left 16 people dead.
The Italian Cabinet yester-

day approved a draft law
designed to tighten controls
on the movement of foreign-
ers In Italy, following last

week’s Rome Airport attack.

A LEADERSHIP crisis in the
Khmer People's National
Liberation Front (KPNLF) Is

threatening to damage diplo-

matic and military efforts by
the tripartite Kampuchean
resistance to drive occupying
Vietnamese forces out of
Kampuchea.
The crisis focuses on- divi-

sions between Mr Son0Sann, the
74-year-old president of- the.

KPNLF who is also Prime
Minister of the UN-recognised
resistance coalition, and a
dissident faction calling itself

the “provisional central com-
mittee for the salvation of the
KPNLF."
The faction includes key

military figures in the front and
others who have fallen out with
Son Sann. The issues appear
to involve Son Sann's allegedly

autocratic methods and. more
importantly, command of the

front’s forces and co-operation
with troops under former ruler
Prince Norodom Sihanouk.
The dissidents claim to have

taken control of the KPNLF.
but this does not apparently
mean Son Sann has been
ousted altogether. Prince
Sihanouk himself evidently con-
tinues to recognise Son Sann as
Prime Minister of the coalition,

and he could yet retain a diplo-
matic role.

The faction fighting, thought
not new or unusual among
Khmer politicians, is unhelpful
to the Kampuchean resistance,

and especially to Its two non-
communist components, the
KPNLF and the Sihanoukists.
The third element, the Peking-
backed Khmer Rouge, was
ousted from power when invad-
ing Vietnamese troops installed

the Heng Sararin regime fn
Phnom Penh seven years ago.

French missiles extend

Iraq’s capacity to attack

Peking experts for HK
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

A TOP-LEVEL team of Chinese
legal experts is due to arrive iu

Honq Kong today to begin work
in earnest studying local views
on how the territory should be
governed after 1997.

The group, headed by Lu
Ping. Secretary General of
Peking's Hong Kong and Macao
Affairs Oflire. is expected to be
in Hong Kang for at least a

month.
In contrast with the largely

ceremonial and highly publi-
cised recent visit nf Jl Pengfei.
the elder statesman in Peking In
overall charge of policies on
Hong Kong; the group is ex-
pected to avoid publicity and
hold detailed discussions with
people across a wide cross sec-

tion of the local community.
With Lu Ping is Xiao

Tianren, legal adviser to the
Foreign Ministry in Peking,
fire law professors from the
Chinese capital, a member of

the law reform committee of

the national People's Congress
in Peking, and three members
of the Hon? Kong and Macao
Affairs Office.

The visit has been seen as

the first serious attempt by
Chinese officials

(

to assess the

problems they will face as they
draft the basic law that will

provide the constitutional

framework for Hon? Kong
when it becomes a special ad-
ministrative region under
Chinese sovereignty in 1997.

BY RICHARD JOHNS

NEW air-to-surface missiles sup-

plied by France have given

Iraq the capacity .to strike at

Sirri Island, the source of
nearly all Iran's oil exports af

nearly all Iran’s oil exports

after transhipment from tankers

on the shuttle service from
Rhorg Island.

Just over a month ago Iraq
started taking delivery of 200
AS30 laser-guided missiles

manufactured by Aerospatiale

and Thomson CSF, according to
Western diplomats. They can
be launched from either

French-supplied Mirage 200 or
FI aircraft in service with the
Iraqi Air Force.
French defence officials de-

clined to comment on the deal
this week, but did not deny it.

The missiles are far more effec-

tive than the Exocets used by

Iraq and have the range to hit

super-tankers at Sirri island.

The Iraninan Government is

understood to be aware of tbe

deal, which has further exacer-

bated its relations with France.

Iraq's possession of the AS30s
is likely to expedite its develop-

ment of alternative export out-

lets.

.The biggest single project is

for two parallel 42-inch pipe-

lines from tbe southern nil

fields in Khuzestan to Assaluych.

about 250 miles south-east of

Kharg Island, where a new ter-

minal is being built

Iran is understood to have
whittled down the number of

contenders — 11 companies
were invited to bid — to two.

They are Saipem of Italy and
DeiMm of South Korea.

Shamir calls lor retaliation
BY OUR MIDDLE EAST STAFF

ISRAEL'S Foreign Minister, Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, called yester-

day for military action to be
taken against guerrilla forces
which fired rockets at Jewish
settlements in northern Galilee,

Several rockets launched
from southern Lebanon hit the
region on Thursday causing
some damage but no injuries.

The Israeli army retaliated with
artillery fire.

When Israel invaded Lebanon
in lfflK. umltv the code name
"Peace Tor Gatilee" the then
government pledged that rockets
would never again he allowed to

fall on Its northern settlements.

Israel maintains a security
rone in southern Lebanon which
Is policed by the South lebanon
Army, a 2.000-5trong militia

which it finances and equips.
Israel radio said yesterday that
the SLA had killed two guer-

rillas in a clash close to the
security zone.

Mr Shamir warned that Israel

was " in a period full of danger "

and said he hoped that the
Israeli Defence Forces would
ensure that no further attacks

occurred-

The increase in tension in the
south Lebanon came in the
wake of Syrian efforts to
broaden the agreement reached
last weekend in Damascus be-

tween the three main Lebanese
militias. The agreement aims at

concluding the til-year civil war
with a far-reaching programme
of -constitutional reform.

Patrick Cockbum looks at some of the problems in store for Russians who aspire to their own transport

Why Soviet cars are more than just a question of cash
IN THE winter snows, the 11m
car-owners in the Soviet Union
often protect their vehicles by
leaving them in garages for
three or four months.

On average, a Soviet private
car runs for only nine months
of the year, and where garage
space is not available, it is

covered with a tarpaulin to
protect it until spring.

There Is good reason why
Soviet citizens devote such care
and attention to their cars. The
difficulty of buying a car has
gone down in recent years, but
the price is still high, between
8,000 and 9,000 roubles (£7.300-
£830) for the most popular
makes such as the Zhiguli (sold
in the West as Lada). Soviet
studies show that on average, a
motorist will have saved eight
years to buy his car.

Despile this. private-car
ownership Is increasingly com-
mon in the Soviet Union, even
if the phennmennn is compara-
tively new. In 1930, there were
only 6.3m private cars In the
country, giving an average «f
24 cars ppr 1.000 people, com-
pared to 256 in Britain and S26
in the US. Last year. Soviet
citizens bought 1.5m cars.

In tbe shopping rush before
the New Year holiday, the
streets of Moscow have been
crowded in the evening with

medium-size Zhighulis and
Moskvitchs (80 per cent of
private ears), tiny Zaporozhets
(17 per cent) and the good-sized
Volgas (3 per cent).

But the backbone of the
Soviet transport system for
individuals remains buses,
trams, trains and aircraft.

Every city with a population
of more than lm has a right
to have its own metro system.
Fares are low. "It costs me
five kopeks (less than five
pence) for a 45-minute metro
journey to work and the same
to go home," said one Muscovite
with a car, explaining why he
does not drive to work.

Yet the demand for cars Is

high, despite the high price for
purchase and maintenance.
Soviet drivers advance two
reasons for this. In the cities,
where two-thirds of Soviet car-

owners live, new housing
projects are often a long way
from work.

But leisure trips outside the
city on days off, not access to

work. Is the main reason
advanced by 50 per cent of
Soviet citizens who were asked
why they bought a car. Only
10 per cent of those questioned
said shorter travelling time to

work was their prime motive.

Moscow and Leningrad are

'flit' .

v,.;; «&.

/as*

Russians take to the road: a small holiday home is more
an essential than a luxury

both surrounded by dachas,
small holiday villas or huts, to

which people from the city

flood for summer weekends and
holidays.

The 5m population of Lenin-
grad owns some 900,000 dachas
in the countryside around the

city. Given that city flats are
often very small and pre-

fabricated, dachas can be
bought cheap for as Utile u

Roubles 2.000-3,000 (£1,800-

£3,700), ownership of a place
in the country is often regarded
as essential rather than a
luxury.
" The problem is that it takes

me and my family half a day
to reach our dacha by public
transport," said a Muscovite
who had just bought a car.

In the countryside itself, the'

private car has been slower tn

make an impact. This is in part
because of lower incomes,
greater difficulty in maintaining
a vehicle and lack of petrol

pumps.
Motorcycles, however of

which there are 12m in the

Soviet Union, are common in

the villages and small towns.

At about Roubles 1,000 they
cost nne-seventh of the price of
the cheapest car and are there-

fore much more accessible to

tbe less well-off and the young.

Buying a car in the Soviet

Union is more than a question

of raisins (he cash. Factories,

ministries, state organisations,

republics and every one of the
public institutions in Soviet life

has its allocation of cars.

Where the allocation is size-

able. such as in a Facto 1-* which
needs to attract skilled workers,
waiting time for a car is often
a matter of months.
Tn professions with a small

allocation, the aspirant car-

owner may, have to w'al* much
longer.

He may then try to take *»

short cut and buy on the second-
hand market, but to do so he
will pay a price.

If. for instance, pointed out a

Soviet citizen with an interest
in cars. “ a new Zhieuti. cost

Roubles fl.000 if bought from the
factory through the allocation

system, it will cost some
Roubles 12,000 if bought five

days old on the second-hand
market"
A five-year-old second-hand

car in good repair costs the
same as a new car bought
through the state system.

It is thus difficult for people
tn their twenties and thirties to

buy a car. They lack senloritv

at their workplace or accumu-
lated savings. The typical Soviet
car owner is a man between 40
and 59 years of ace who has
saved for eight years, and six

nut of JO motorists are white-
collar workers.

Nor does expense end with
the purchase of a car. There is

a chronic shortage of some spare
parts and official mechanics to
instal them, partly because the
bureaucracy assumed that the

Jtfespan of a Soviet car would
be seven years.

In fact, the true figure Is

turning out to be an average of

15 years because cars in the

Soviet Union are too valuable

to dump.
The result of these shortages

is that car-owners turn to the

black market for repairs and
spares. Both cost money. A
piston ring up to roubles 40,

a battery up to roubles 180. An
estimated 60 per cent of all

serious repairs are done priv-

ately.

A shortage of petrol stations,
and in some areas their com-
plete absence, also means that
much petrol Is bought illegally.
One survey showed that 38

per cent of all petrol used by
private car owners was bought
on the black market below state
prices which are now roubles 4
for 10 litres.

The overall losses to the state
arc enormous. The Interior
Minister pointed out that in the
last seven years the number of
private vehicles on the roads
had risen 180 per cent, but the
nffleial sale of petrol by only
20 per cent.

The difference was made up
by the black-marketeers whose
access to supplies is all the
greater because a large pan of
the Soviet truck fleet runs on
petrol, not diesel fuel.

Widespread theft of petrol is
Inevitable until the number nf
petrol stations is increased. It
is not clear, however, why state
fuel depots should not sell petrol
direct tn the customer at the
official price.

It is in this area, in services,
rather than in the structure of
the Soviet, car market as a
whole, that change can be ex-
pected over the next 15 yean;.
A cheap car of Roubles a.oon-
4.000 roubles is likely to stav
a consumers' pipedream.

Savimbi to

visit US
in quest

for aid
MR JONAS SAVIMBI. leader

of the Unita rebels in Angola,

is to take his campaign for US
funds to Washington later this

month, a Unita j.pokc*mnn said

hero yesterday. Reginald Dale
reports from Washington. Mr
Savimbi is expected to meet
Reagan Administration officials,

members of CnngiTS- and Con-
servative lobbyists during a two-

week visit to the US.
Mr Savimbi's visit is timed fo

influence tl»e deh.ite in Outgrew
and the Vdministration n»-i»r

whether and how to provide US
aid to the Unita force; in iIHr
si niggle nsainsi the left-vim;

Angolan Government. A Cnn-

grossinn.il ban nn aid tn the

rebels was lifted last year.

President Ronald Kenyan ins

said that any aid m Unita
should be covert, rather than
the relatively small sums for

overt “ humanitarian '* assist-

ance under consideration on
Capitol Hill.

Conservatives have long been
pressing for substantial military

aid to the rebels as a signal to

Moscow that the US is deter-

mined to halt Soviet worldwide
expansionism. Congress is

expected to return to the issue
soon alter it reconvenes on
January 21.

Promise for Haiti

President-for-life Jean-Claude
Dnvalier promised Haiti's 5J5m
people that 1986 wnuld bring
the best economy “our country
has known since the start of
the. decade," AP reports from
Port-au-Prince.
In a 40-minute speech broad-

cast over television and radio
from the national palace. Presi-
dent Dnvalier did not mentinn
anti-Governmervt protests that
resulted in security forces kill-

ing four students last year, or
his firing of four top Cabinet
members and the national
police chief this week.

Nigeria officers killed

A group nf Nigerian officers

accused of involvement in an
unsuccessful coup were killed
in a plane crash on New Year's
Eve. the Government announced
yesterday, Reuter reports from
Lagos.
A spokesman for the Presi-

dent. General President Ibrahim
Eahancidn. said the plane, a

presidential jet, crashed while
bringing the accused to Lagos
from the town nf Makurdi.
Nigeria's military rulers
announced in December they
had foiled a plot by disaffected
officers.

lVorld Bank interest

cut

The interest rate on most World
Bank, loans to underdeveloped
countries will be cut tn S.S per
cent next year, bank officials

said, AP reports from Washing-
ton.

The reduction was the
seventh since the hank began
lending at variable rates on July
1, 1982. At that time, the rate
was an 11.47 per cent a year.
For the second half of 1985, the
rate was 8.82 per cent.

China oil output up
CHINA’S oil output rose to a

record 124.8m tonnes in 1983
from 114.5m in 1984 and is

targeted to reach 150m hy 1990,
The China Daily quoted
Petroleum Minister Wang Tao
as saying.
Wang said natural gas output

totalled 12.7hu cubic metres last
year and is expecled to rise to
15bn by 1900.
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Reserves show
biggest fall

for three years
"Y MICHAEL PROWSE

JTAIN’S gold and foreign
I'-rcncy reserves fell by an
'nderlying 5416m in December.
' biggest monthly fall for
three years.
The fall was sharper than

expected, prompting specula*
non among City analysts that
Bank of England intervention
to support sterling during last
month's oil price scare had
been more substantial than
suspected.
The apparent scale of inter*

vention was thought to reflect
the authorities’ determination
to defend the pound, and thus
keep the anti-inflation policy
intact, without rasing interest
rates.

Britain's underlying reserves
have fallen every month since
July but the rate of decline
has accelerated since September
when finance ministers as -the
Group of Five meeting in New
York pledged action to bring
down the dollar.

In the three months since
September, the average fell in
underlying reserves was 5314m.
In the preceding three months;
the average fall was only 547m.
facial reserves were rising in
the first half of last year.

Mr Stephen Lewis, chief
economist at Phillips & Drew,
the broking firm, said last
month’s figures indicated that
Bank intervention to support
i lie pound went well beyond
“ smoothing operations.”
He said that with the sterling

index, which measures the
pound's value against a basket
of foreign currencies, at about

Store chain

in financial

IGoH&Currencjr

200MM —
mannas change

78, the limit of official tolerance
for exchange rate weakness
may have been reached

Officials at the Treasury and
the Bank, while conceding there
had been some foreign ex-
change intervention last month,
denied the fall in underlying
reserves was necessarily a good
guide to the scale of interven-
tion. They said changes in the
reserves reflected a variety of
official transactions besides in*
tervention on the foreign ex-
change markets.
The actual fell in reserves

last month which, unlike the
underlying change, includes the '

effect of new borrowings and
repayments, was 5433m.
At the end of December, the

official reserves stood at
$15.54bn, well shove the level of
a year ago because of the boost
in October from the Govern-
ment's $2.5bn floating rate
Euroloan.

Scottish

outlook ‘best

service link for years’
By Our Financial Staff

WICKES, THE home improve-
ment . stores chain, today
launches financial and banking
services for customers with
Western Trust & Savings, the
Plymouth banking group. The
move marks further expansion
of banking beyond traditional,

limits.

The facility will enable the
stores' clients to obtain mort-
gages, personal loans, insurance
and personal banking facilities.

It includes a home buying and
selling service. The key to the
service is a terminal linking
the stores to Western Trust'

computers in . Plymouth and
enabling stores to offer mort-
gages and loans on the spot.

Wick es's . property and
financial services branches will

also offer personal banking
facilities provided by the bank.
Current accounts will carry no
charges and have a £500 credit

facility.

The banking service is based

on software developed by the

bank. The bank hopes to sell

it lo other retailers. Western
Trust is a Royal Bank of Canada
subsidiary.

0 The replacement by most
UK banking groups of bid-style

cheque-guarantee cards with
bearing a hologram has con-

fused some users and retailers.

Harclaycard and TSB Trustcard,

which act both as credit- and
cheque-guarantee card, are not
affected by the change but some
retailers have refused to accept

some of them because they think

them invalid.

Thousands still have old-

style Barclaycards and Trust-

cards, valid until expiry.

Retailers should accept these,

subject to usual procedures,

both as credit- and cheque-

;

guarantee card, until expiry ,

date. I

Financial Times Reporter

SCOTLAND'S ECONOMIC
and industrial prospects were
better than for many years,
with more jobs and indus-
tries moving in, according to
Mr George Younger, Scottish
Secretary, yesterday.
“We are out-performing

most other parts of Britain
and the prospect Is that this
will continue," he told Sir
Janies GooW, chairman of the
Scnttidi ‘ Conservative Party,
In a New Yeu- message.
Another year of expansion

in Scotland's economy was
expected,

He said: “North Sea oil

exploration and development
will continue at their present
very high levels and manu-
facturing output and produc-
tivity will rise. Employment
will continue to increase and
unemployment, which has
now been broadly level since
last April, is expected to ease
as new government measures
come into effect."

He said difficult problems
remained to be faced: “We
have to safeguard Ihe core of
our steel industry by facing
up to hard decisions now to
avoid much harder decisions
In the future. We have to
solve the increasingly absurd
teachers'

1
dispute before Ir-

reparable damage is done to
this generation of school-

children.”

Gould group
GOULD, the US engineering
control equipment maker,
has asked os to point oat

that Siemens of West Ger-
many has not bought an
interest in the company,
which was reported incor-

rectly

SDP council to debate

advertising on the BBC
BY IVOR OWEN

DIFFERING views among the
' leaders of the Social Democratic

Partv over whether advertising

should be introduced by the

BBC will be debated by the

party's policy-making forum at

Bath later this month.

Two motions reflecting the

conflict of opinion have been

tabled by the policy committee

and they will be debated during

ihe final stages of the two-day

session of the Council for

Social Democracy opening on

January 25.

Mr Charles Kennedy, MP for

Ross. Cromarty and Skye and a

former BBC loumaUst mU pro-

nose a motion calling for the

abolition of the existing licence

fee system and advocatmgthM

some of the BBC s services

should be financed by advertis-

ing.

The motion also suggests that

artro for the areas id wnicn

£“ BBC romaros a public

broadcasting semea aha“>d te

financed by a five-yearly govenv

mentprant, with the amount

determined in !'Sht “
“m

vire from *n independent

broadcasting audit

The motion urges the rea

Committee, examining

alternative methods of financing

the BBC, to define

new boundaries for P**^**}
nnhiic broadcasting

_

service

£5**15- of maintaining two

: National television channels and

.

one or two national radio

stations.
Mr Roger Uddle. chairman of

the SDP communications com-

mittee and a member of Lam-
beth council in London, will'

move an alternative motion
which flatly opposes the intro-

duction of advertising on the

national networks of BBC tele-

vision or radio.

Raymond Snoddy writes: The
strong growth of independent
television companies’ adver-

tising revenue is expected to

continue at least for the first

quarter of 1986.

Forecasters fear revenue
will drop back then, under-
lining the cyclical nature of the

industry.

Net advertising revenue of
the 15 rrv companies is

expected to reach £9S0m for

1985 after unexpectedly strong
growth in the autumn com-
pensated for lower revenues
earlier in the year.

Revenue in February, for

instance, at £64-25m, . was 7.6
!

per cent down on the previous
j

year. The October figure of

£1 13.73m was 21.2 per cent up.
and the November total of
£13.73m was 21.2 per cent up.
The estimate for. December,
however, when there N a tradi-
tional dip. is about

.
The overall growth for the

Sear . is expected to be about
7 per cent.

Artificial

intelligence

venture to

be closed
Bjr Raymond Snoddy

RACAL ELECTRONICS and
Norsk Data, the Norwegian
mini-computer company, are
to dose a joint venture which

has been developing artificial

Intelligence computer systems.

The venture. Racal-Norsk,

will cease trading at the end
of the month, less titan two
years after it was sel up with
the aim of producing a sys-

tem to develop artificial in-

telligence applications in de-

fence, engineering, education
and finance. About £2m was
invested In the project.

A system was produced last

year and sold to several cus-
tomers Including the Nor-
wegian Government and a
Norwegian university, bqt
there was no sign that the
joint venture could have made
an operating profit this year.

The market for large arti-

ficial intelligence systems bad
not developed as quickly as
expected, the company said
yesterday.

Norsk Data plans to form a
development team to investi-

gate the use of artificial in-

telligence software on its

mini-computers. Racal win
continue to examine the poten-
tial of artificial intelligence
for defence and data com-
munication systems.

European funds top unit trust league
|

BT GEORGE GRAHAM

EUROPEAN investment funds
scored a resounding success last

year and dominate the year's
unit trust performance tables

compiled by Planned Savings
magazine. The best perform-
ance came from Oppenheimer's
European Growth trust, which
gained 84.9 per cent over the
year.

Trusts investing in Europe
filled 15 of the top 20 places.

Of the 24 European specialist

trusts, only one—a Hambros
Bank fund specialising in Scan-
dinavia—failed to achieve an
investment performance in the
top 10 per cent of all unit trusts.

Led by West Germany, Euro-
pean stock markets have risen
strongly over the year. With the
Commerzbank index up by more
than 75 per cent in the year,
the Capital International Euro-
pean index has gained 43 per

UNIT TRUST PERFORMANCE
IN 1985

Current value of £100 Invested a

year ago, offer to offer, with
income reinvested*

£~~

1 Oppenhchner European 184.9

2 FS Balanced Growth 1723

3 Murray European 169.4

4 Baring First Europe 167.5

5 Guinness Mahon Recovery 166.8

6 Tyndall European Growth 166.0

7 Grefund European 165J
8 TR Special Opportunities 1653
9 Mercury European Growth 164.0

10 GRE European 16&5
* Figures calculated on the basis

of unit sale prices.
Source: Planned Sevinpa

cent in sterling terms.
Both West Germany and

Switzerland have seen heavy
purchases of equities by foreign

investors. Domestic Investors
have been left behind
Mr Martyn Page, who

manages the Oppenheimer
European Growth fund, said he
believed the rise in European
share values was not a flash in
the pan but reflected a revalua-
tion by UK and US investment
managers bringing new
analytical methods to the
European equity markets.

Stock markets have also been
helppd by fiscal incentives such
as France’s Loi Monory or
Belgium’s Loi de Clerq, which
provide tax relief for private
investors who buy shares.

European specialist funds
have largely displaced last

year's top performing unit
trusts, which Included both UK
and Japanese funds. Only FE
Balanced Growth—like Oppen-

heimer European, a new fund
which did not feature in last

year’s tables—Guinness Mahon
Recovery and TR Special Oppor-
tunities are ranked in Planned
Savings’ top 10.

Japanese and US unit trusts

have not matched European
investment gains. The best per-

.

forming Japanese unit trust, I

MIM Japan Performance, gained
j

39.5 per cent over the year,

while BG America, the best US
performer, rose by 37.2 per
cent. All but two of The 24
European specialists beat this

performance.
The worst results came from

two unit trusts investing in the
Singapore and Malaysian stock

markets, which collapsed in

December. Henderson and
Schroder both saw their
specialist funds’ unit prices
drop by 40 per cent during 1985,

Labour MP attacks Argyll bid to control Distillers
BY MARK MEREDITH, SCOTTISH CORRESPONDENT

MR HARRY EWING, the
Labour MP for Falkirk East,
said yesterday he was concerned

, about the consequences of a
I takeover of the Distillers Com-
I
pany by the Argyll food group.

In a
.
rare political attack

against Argyll’s plan, Mr Ewing
i Issued a statement saying he
had asked Mr Leon Brittan, the
Trade and Industry Secretary,
to refer the £1.8bn bid to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission.

Mr Ewing said Argyll’s im-
plied intention to sell off the
non-drink activities of Distillers
—a reference to its yeast and
carbon dioxide business —
would have serious conse-
quences for Central Region
with as mas?bs 700 jobs at risk.

A number of DCL’s operations
are in Mr Ewing's constituency.

He said be did not accept
Argyll’s assurances that jobs
were secure on the drinks side
because a bottling plant in

Grangemouth owned by the
ADP company within Argyll
and sold to William Muir, the
specialist bottling company, was
later closed.

Mr Ewing also attacked
Argyll’s proposal to set up a new
group headquarters in Edin-
burgh saying Mr James Gul-
liver, Argyll's chairman, had
also given the impression the
offices would be built in Stirling.

Arguil dismissed the attack.

Mr Alistair Grant, the com-

pany’s managing director, said
his company has said it would
run the non-drinks business of
Distillers for two years before
deciding on its future.

Argyll said it regretted the
closure of the bottling plant but
noted it was some time after
the business had been sold.

Mr Grant said the company
was set on establishing its new I

group headquarters in Edin-
burgh if the bid is successful. I

Bedford

cuts van

production

at Luton
By John Griffiths

BEDFORD is to cut six days’

production at its Luton van
plant this month to reduce
stocks, mainly larger versions of

its Midi panel van.

The action is intended to

Teduce the month’s output by
450 units.

Bedford. General Motors’ UK
commercial vehicles subsidiary,

attributes the move to an
imbalance in stocks rather than

an nverall decline in demand.
Some long wheelbase and

windowed versions of the Midi,
launched at the start of last

year, have not achieved the

sales expected — although the
range overall Increased Bed-
ford’s sales in the up to 2.5

tonnes sector by nearly 35 per
rent last year, ’nils compares
with 8 per cent growth in the
market sector itself last year.

Bedford also produces the ;

larger OF van at Luton. The ,

two models combined Increased
Bedford's sales in the total

medium and heavy van market •

by about 10 per cent last year, ;

placing it third behind Ford
and BL’s Freight Rover divi-

*

sion.
I

About 90 employees at Luton »

wli be affected by the cutback, :

allhough the company said yes-

terday they would be fully f

covered by a wage security -

agreement '
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PERSONAL PENSION
RETIREMENTCASH FUND
PAST PERFORMANCE
Annual Premium£500

male 59 years 11 months attained.
'

RetirementAge 65 (5 premiums paid).

Return on death: Premiums paid

without interest

Iljf
£4,090

This is just one example ofthe

impact of bur new bonuses.

The more you look at our track

record-both over short and longer

term polides-themoreyou realise that

knowing the right people can make ail

the difference between a modest return

and an outstanding one.

This spectacular result is yetfurther

proof that our policyholders benefit

considerably from our enviable

investment expertise.

When it comes to bonuses, the

figures above carry a loud and clear

message for 1986.

It pays to know Friends' Provident.

t ?

Friends’ Provident
Member of the Aswcwtion of British Insurers

PERSONAL PENSION PLANS
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Change of

emphasis in

industrial

policy urged
By Michael Frown

GOVERNMENT Industrial policy
should change emphasis to
reflect recent advances in
economic theory an article
argues In the Royal Bank of
Scotland Review published
yesterday.

Mr K. J. Button, an economist
at Loughborough University,
says regulators should concen-
trate less on the internal
structure of markets and more
on the availability of new
entrants capable of challenging
established companies.

He says industrial policy
should strive to reduce entry
and exit barriers to and from
markets rather than to reduce
the size of companies in
markets.

He suggests consumer pro-
tection and maximum efficiency

may not always require
vigorous competition in a
market. More important than
the number or size, of existing
companies is whether the
market as a whole is “ contest-
able"—that is, whether poten-
tial competitors represent a
credible threat.

Mr Button feels the “con-
testable markets " theory
implies nationalised industries

will be efficient provided they
face the threat of potential
competition.

Privatisation in itself does
little to spur efficiency because
it does nothing to make
markets more contestable.

Royal Bank of Scotland
Review, December 1985. 36 St
Andrew Square, Edinburgh.
EH2 2YE.

South Wales hit hardest

by pit closures since July
BY MAURICE SAMUELSON

BP chooses

Herts site for

headquarters
Financial Times Reporter

BP OIL has chosen a 15 acre
site at Hemel Hempstead,
Herts, for its headquarters.
Plans provide for a four-storey

main block with ancillary

buildings on land owned by
the Commission for New
Towns.

The company will transfer its

staff o[ more than TOO from
the headquarters in Victoria

Street. London, plus 600
already at Hemel Hempstead,
to the new location.

The company's present offices

in Hemel Hempstead shopping
• -ntre were partly dosed when
structural defects were found,
impair work was stopped when
Ji* said it was awaiting the aut-

umn? of a feasibility study on
j iicW headquarters.

Work on the new buildings
is expected to begin in the

spring, with an occupation date
set for late 1988.

THE National Coal Board has
shut 24 pits in the past six
months and says a handful of
further closures are needed to
bring coal production in line
with demand.
South Wales has been hardest

hit with the closure of nine pits,

followed by Yorkshire with
seven, and three closures each
in the north-east and western
areas.

Some 35,000 men are
expected to have left the
colliery workforce by the end of
the financial year, and the
industry may have to step up
recruitment to balance natural
wastage. The board employs
151.000 people compared with
228.000 in 1980.

The closures have enabled
the board to stop losing money
on the production of coal. There
are prospects of further
improvement in the first part
of this year while longer-term
prospects depend on demand
and the extent to which the
electricity industry will expand
nuclear stations and use more
foreign coal for coastal stations.

The closure programme has
gathered pace since last

September when three pits

were closed. A further eight
were closed in October, five in

November and three in Decem-
ber.

On October 25, the board
closed Cortonwood. South York-
shire, one of the collieries the
threatened closure of which
helped trigger off the strike.

The total closed since last July
is one more than the 23 pro-

posed closures shelved when
the first Thatcher Government
and the NCB retreated in the

face of a national strike threat
by the miners five years ago.

NCB executives say the post-

strike recovery by the coal

COLLIERY CLOSURES 1985-86

Position at Thursday, 2/1/1986

N. Yorks Closed 5. 7.T9S5

2 Savile N. Yorks Closed 23. 8.1985

3 Moorgrean S. Notts Closed 19. 7.1985

4 Pye Hid 5. Notts Closed 9. 8.1985

S. Wales Closed 31. 8-1985

6 Cefynen South S. Wales Closed 6. 9.1985

7 Markham S. Wales Closed 20. 9.1985

8 Trcforgan S. Wales dosed 30. 9.1985

9 Penrikyfaer S. Wales dosed 8.10.1985

18 Afaertfllery S. Wales Closed 9.10.1985

11 Aberpergwm S. Wales Closed 7.10.1985

12 Wolrtanton Western Closed 18.10.1985

13 Yorkshire Main S. Yorks Closed 11.10.1985

14 Brookhotise S. Yorks Closed 25.10.1985

IS Cortonwood S. Yorks dosed 25.10.1985

16 Brenkley N. East dosed 25.10.1985

17 Haig Western Closed 26.11.1985

18 Bold Western dosed 15.11.1985

19 Fryston N. Yorks Closed 6.12.1985

20 St John’s S. Wales Closed 22.11.1985

21 Garw S. Wales dosed 13.12.1985

22 Sacristan N. East Closed 15.11.1985

23 Herrington N. East dosed 22.11.1985

24 Emley Moor Barnsley dosed 20.12.198S

Source: NCB

Paddy Ashdown: “Shut lid
firmly”

Cali to end
ministerial

squabble on
Westland
By Ivor Owen

industry has been swifter than
that of the steel industry after

the steel strike of the late

1970s. They attribute this to

coal being less valnerable than
steel to foreign competition.
The closures have been ac-

complished in spite of the

recent creation of an agreed
independent colliery review
panel. The only two big ones
being resisted are Bates and
Horden in the north-east, which
will be considered this month.

Otherwise, board officials say
resistance has been weaker than
expected. In the former strike-

bound areas, many miners
willingness to accept redun-
dancy settlements was prompted
by their fear that if they had '

not done so by the end of the
;

year, they would forfeit pen-
sion benefits.

(

The colliery workforce is

expected to have fallen by some i

35.000

men and the non-colliery
,

workforce by more than 3,000

by the end of the. current

!

financial year. 1

Barring a large, unforeseen
{

cut in demand for coal, the job
reductions in the next financial i

year will be about 10,000. '

Cargo airline ceases trading
BY MICHAEL DONNE. AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

TRADEWINDS. the UK all-

cargo airline which is a wholly-

owned subsidiary of Lonhro, is

ceasing operations immediately,
because of the increasingly

fierce competition in the air

cargo market
The company, headed by Mr

Edward du Cann, said the deci-

sion to stop trading was taken

because of overcapacity in the

cargo market and the prolifera-

tion in the UK market of char-

ter cargo aircraft belonging to

recently-formed cargo airlines

registered in Third World coun-

tries. These aircraft operate .to

lower safety and maintenance
standards than U Kairlines, and
undercut UK cargo airline rates.

A third reason was the intro-

duction nf the more stringent

noise rules in the US from
January 1 1985, and in the UK
from January 1 1886. These
would have obliged Tradewinds
either to re-equip or undertake
costly modifications to its

Boeing 707 all-cargo aircraft

The company said the situa-

tion was made worse by the fact

that Third World competitors
which operated the 707/DC-8
cargo aircraft were able to use

cheap, unmodified aircraft into

the UK without hindrance for

another two years, until January
1 1988.

In this way, said the company,
" the British Government has
put Tradewinds. the only
scheduled all-freight UK airline,

at an even greater competitive
disadvantage against foreign
competitors." The closure of the
airline was the only alternative.

The 130 personnel of Trade-
winds have been given notice

a-td will be paid off by Lonrho.
The two Boeing 707s of the air-

line are on a care and main-
tenance basis at Gatwick Airport
and are for sale.

Tradewinds was formed in
1967 to provide cargo charter

services wcrld-wide. Its primary
routes have been between the
UK and East and West Africa,

and to Chicago. Toronto and
Khartoum.
• British Airways was "back
on course for privatisation in

1986" but much was to be
done to improve the service,

control costs and produce the
profits necessary to secure the

company's future. Lord King,
BA’s chairman, said in a New
Year staff message.

Writing in.British Airways
News, Lord King said: “many
regard, us as big and successful

when compared with other

British airlines. That is a short-

sighted, parochial view and full

of potential danger for our
future.

"Our market is the world.

We must be stronger and better

equipped to beat the best air-

lines whereever they come
from — the US, Europe or the
Far East"

MR PADDY ASHDOWN.
Liberal MP for Yeovil and the

party's trade and industry
spokesman, has called on the
Prime Minister to end the
public squabbling between Mr
Michael Heseltine, Defence
Secretary, and Mr Leon Brittan.

Trade and Industry Secretary,

on the future of Westland, the
helicopter company.
He wrote to Mrs Thatcher

yesterday insisting that the
public disagreement between
the two members of her Cabinet
most directly involved in policy

issues affecting the company
must cease forthwith.
Mr Ashdown, whose Yeovil

constituency includes West-
land's main operational centre,

told her that what the company
needed now more than anything
was a period of peace and quiet
in which to make "a very
difficult decision on the basis of
what is best for the company
and the service it provides for
Britain's defence."
He protested that the two

ministers
1

tactics had affected
Westland's future and the
standing of its prospective
partners “whoever they may
be."
He expressed continuing

anxiety that "given the political
reputations which have been
allowed to become embroiled
in this decision, Westland will
not ultimately suffer from
whichever ‘side’ has, in the end.
had their nose put out of joint."

He said: “The time has
arrived when the two ministers
concerned should be put bade
in the Cabinet and the lid

firmly shut, and ifs up to you
to see that this happens."

Nat plants to close

David Rushby on a company which trains people to cope with stress

Learning to survive in hostile environments

SMITHS CRISPS is to close Its

nut-processing plants at Corby,
Northants, an unemployment
blackspot, in two weeks with
the loss of 140 jobs.

ECONOMIC DIARY

FOR MOST people survival

consists of making ends meet
between pay cheques while
watching the credit card account
slide further rrnm control. For
some, however, knowing how to

Mirvive in the world's most
hostile environments is part of
their job.

Some of these will turn to

Survival Aids, a company based
at Morland. Cumbria, which
sells equipment linked to sur-

vival in hostile environments
and provides training in its use.

The company was founded in

1979 by Mr Nick Steven when
he left the army. Since then it

has established itself as Britain's

largest supplier of equipment
linked to survival. Its annual
turnover exceeds £1.5m.

It supplies a wide range of

protective clothing and shelter

for conditions ranging from
polar to desert, and navigational
equipment, emergency rations

and emergency communications
equipment

Sales are mainly by mall
order but the company also

supplies about 200 retail outlets

in the UK on the Continent and
in the US. The armed forces

take about 4Q per cent of sales.

The company has always had
survival training as part of its

strategy. From the outset there
was perceived to be a logical
development from testing equip-
ment and showing clients how
to use it, to training people in
survival techniques.

This training programme is

mainly concerned with indi-
vidual personal development
but courses can be provided to

meet the needs of companies.
About a quarter of the 1.000
or so people wbo have taken
part have come from the armed
forces, police service and
industry.

Teams of accountants from
Arthur Andersen in Manchester,
and staff from Johnson &
Johnson, the medical equipment
company, working in Oman,
have participated in the five-

day courses, with police and
military personnel.

Negotiations are in progress
with two aviation companies to
have pilots trained in survival
techniques, says Mr Phil Penne-
father. Survival Aids chief
instructor.

Students are taught the essen-
tial elements of survival, the

physiological effects of cold,
wet, wind and fatigue, and the
psychology n f survival, and the
need to develop the right
mental attitude.

In coping with survival con-
ditions, mental agility, judg-
ment and ability to think
laterally are put to the test and
sharpened by the experience.

Survival Aids has run the
courses itself but it is about to
hand over to Outward Bound
Ullswater. in the Lake District,
although it will retain responsi-
bility for course structure.

The emphasis will continue to
be on survival but courses
should benefit from the experi-
ence Outward Bound gained as
an educational trust and its

work in personal development
training.

Outward Bound has organised
personal development courses
since the 1940s. It uses the
environment to develop team
skills, and to extend the indivi-
dual’s ability- to cope in difficult

circumstances and to draw out
leadership qualities.

Mr Steve Howe, who runs the
Ullswater OB centre, believes
that as companies develop their
activities into more hostile

environments they will face an
increasing responsibility to
ensure that their workforces
have the experience to cope.
This applies particularly to oil

companies but anybody working
in remote areas in winter could
have to fight for survival and
would be more likely to succeed
if properly trained.
For Survival Aids the link

with Outward Bound followed
recognition by Mr Steven that
the company's structure was not
geared to maintaining and
developing the courses.
The change will enable it to

concentrate further on equip-
ment sales especially in the
US. The company moved into
the North American market in
1982-83. Sales there account for
about 8 per cent of the total.
Mr Steven secs the US as a
main growth area.
Marketing in North America

is handled by mail* order
houses but Mr Steven hopes to
develop the direct mail order
system that Survival Aids uses
in the UK Trials will start
early next year and. if success-
ful. will be extended to cover
a broad slice of the North
American hunting, shooting and
survival training market.

MONDAY: Personal Income
expenditure and saving (third
quarter). Industrial and com-

{

mercial companies' appropria-
' tion account (third quarter).
I Credit business (November).
Retail sales (November final).

:
Closing date for Habitat
Moihercare/British Home Stores
merger proposals.

TUESDAY: Provisional esti-

mates of monetary aggregates
(Mid-December). London and
Scottish banks' monthly statis-

tics (mid-December). First
closing date for Argyll Group's
bid for Distillers.

WEDNESDAY: Quarterly
analysis of bank advances (mid-
November). Housing starts and
completions (November). Ad-
vance energy statistics (Novem-
ber). Overseas travel and
tourism (November). AUEW
Tass to make statement on
Westland crisis. Harrods sale
starts. US employment figures
(December). EEC Transport
Ministers hold informal meeting
at Tbe Hague (until January 9).

THURSDAY: Unemployed and
unfilled vacancies (December).
Launch of anti-Sunday trading
campaign in London. French
Economics and Finance Minister
to address economists in Paris
on 1986 policy.

FRIDAY: Car and commercial
vehicle production (November
final). Building Societies’

monthly figures (December).

Dover ferry dispute ends

with arbitration pact
BY DAVID BRINDLE, LABOUR STAFF

THE DISPUTE which halted
Townsend Thoresen ferry ser-

vices from Dover for three
weeks ended yesterday with
agreement to refer the issue
and all future unresolved local

grievances to independent arbi-
tration.

The agreement, which should
m theory preclude industrial
action over local disputes, is

being seen as of considerable
significance in an industry
prone to periodic disruption.
The National Union of Sea-

men was anxious to stress that
the settlement did not consti-
tute a no-strike deal. It said,
however, that it “should make
it easier to sort out local dis-

putes without recourse to strike
action."
Townsend Thoresen, part of

European Ferries, said: “Our
hope is that the agreement will

provide continuit of work and
avoid the kind of situation we
have had over the last three
weeks."
The dispute, which involved

2.000

NUS members, was
sparked by the union’s claim for

manning and paid leave im-

provements on two ferries

which were being enlarged to

take more freight. A 72-hour
srtike began on December 13

and developed into what the

NUS described as a lock-ont.

In a move which reflected

Townsend Thorensen’s determi-
nation to make gains from the
dispute, the company berthed
its Dover fleet of 10 ferries in

Dunkirk. France, and refused
to resume services until the
NUS gave a firm undertaking
of no further disruption.

The agreement, drawn up in

a week of talks, was accepted
yesterday by a meeting of the
seamen. Ferry services were
due to resume last night from
Dover to CalaLse. Boulogne and
Zecbrugge. The company ex-
pects a full timetable to be met
today.

The deal provides for the
disputed NUS claim to be re-

ferred to the Advisory. Con-
ciliation and Arbitration Ser-
vice for arbitration. It also

sets out a fresh grievance pro-

cedure, stating: “ Any grievance

that remains unsettled having

been progressed fully through

the above procedure will be re-

to Ac(erred to Acas for independent
arbitration."

If the two rides do not think

Acas is suitable, an alternative

third party arbitrator can be
agreed. However, the agree-

ment stipulates: “ Once the

matter is referred to arbitra-

tion. the award of the arbiter

shall be binding on all parties."

Shipping industry leaders

said the deal could mark a

changed attitude towards indus-

trial relations in the seetor bat
remained sceptical about the

chances of curbing disruption

in practice.

It was pointed out that there

rould be argument over what
was a " local " dispute as
opposed to a “ national '* one
where industrial action could

be taken. It was also felt the
agreement would not stop un-
official action—particularly at

times when a grievance was
working Its way through the dis-

putes procedure to arbitration.

Private health plan for

government agency staff
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

EMPLOYEES of the Govern-
ment’s Property Services
Agency are to be offered dis-

count health screening by Bupa.
the private health care com-
pany, by arrangement with
their management!
The PSA said it intends to go

ahead with a pilot scheme for
3,500 staff in London and
Chessington. Surrey, in spite of
strong objections from Civil
Service uniops.
The unions, which believe tbe

scheme could be copied in other
government departments, have
registered total opposition to
the use of Bupa. They are
raising the issue with MPs and
are protesting to ministers.
Under the scheme staff will

be invited to attend free health
education talks and then to
undergo fitness screening at

price discounts ranging from
19 per cent to 26 per cent.
The PSA will offer paid

{

absence from work for those
taking part and will ^provide
premises for the talks and for
all but the most comprehensive .

screening courses. In a letter
J

to the unions it describes the
1

tests as attractively priced.

The letter outlines the
scheme as "a positive contribu-
tion to the opportunities avail-

able to staff to take care of their
health."
However, the Council of Civil

Service Unions has said the
scheme undermines the National
Health Service and has warned
PSA managers against going
ahead. It has also directed
union committees in other
departments to resist similar
initiatives.

Rival union

toNalgo
launched
By Our Labour Staff

Gartcosh protest march
BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

A REPRESENTATIVE group of
nine campaigners, including

politicians of all the main
parities, yesterday set out on a

450-mile walk to London to pro-

test at the planned closure in

March of the Gartcosh steel-

works, near Glasgow.
Local MPs and churchmen

were among about 100 sup-
porters who joined for the first

few miles of the march, whit*
is designed particularly to win

backing in England for the
campaign to save the 700 jobs
at the plant
Mr Tommy Brennan, union

convenor at the sister Ravens-
craig steelworks is leading the
march. He said: "We are desper-
ate people trying to ensure we
have a steel industry left in
Scotland."
The man* is expected to take

10 days to reach London, where
the marchers hope to meet the
Prime Minister.

THE FEDERATED Union of
Managerial and Professional

Officers (Fumpo), the new
union for senior managers In

the public service*, was for-

mally launched yesterday to

the scorn of Its main rival.

The National and Local
Government Officers’ Associa-
tion mid that Fumpo’s claim
of &500 Initial members was
a gross exaggeration, and that
its organisation consisted of
“ rank amateurs."

Fumpo. which turn into

being on January 1 from the
merger of 26 snail pro-
fessional associations, Is likely
to remain outside the TUC
and to torge Arm links with
other non-TUC unions. Mr
David Such, its national press
officer, yesterday likened ft to
the breakaway Union af
Democratic Mlnewockers.

The onion says H baa rent
out 3.006 membership packs
to potential recruits, follow-
ing a pre-launch advertising
campaign.

Fumpo is expected te drew
most of its strength from
local government where, its

leaders claim, sealer officers

are disenchanted with Nalgo*s
Image of concern with issues
such as gay rights and inter-
national affairs.

Nidge 1* also charge vrtlfi

being too "political,"
although It is not affiliated to
the Labour Party.

Equal opportunities pressure

forecast to increase this year
BY JOHN LLOYD, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

PRESSURE on companies,

government departments and
agencies and local authorities

to promote equal opportunities
for women and ethnic minori-
ties will increase this year,
according to a report by con-
sultants specialising in pay
structures.

TMS management consultants
says that codes of practice
issued by the Cooimlssion for
Racial Equality and the Equal
Opportunities Commission, the
equal value amendment to the
Equal Pay Act and the riots

of 1981 and 1985 have all

helped to produce a change of
emphasis in pay. hiring and
promotion structures over the
past year which will continue
and accelerate in 1986.

It says that:

• "The equal value amend-
ment will continue to cause
difficulties for organisations by
producing industrial tribunal
cases and collective bargaining
pressures. The restructuring

of the manual worker grades in
local authorities, which Involves
lm people and includes 750.000

women workers, will not only
have important knock-on effects
in the health service and the
Civil Service industrial grades,
but also in the private sector."

• Ethnic monitoring in the
Civil Service and elsewhere will
cause further pressure to
employ more ethnic minority
workers especially if such moni-
toring “produces data which
shows low ethnic minority
representation and yet (com-
panies) have no plans to change
that situation."

• There will be a greater need
for explanation of the need for
equal opportunity initiatives as
white workers see a threat to
their position. ** Very often they
see the removal of barriers not
as a loss of a privileged position,
but as the introduction of privi-

lege for other groups.”

• "More organisations faced
with evidence of the attitudes
of some employees to equal
oportunity will conclude that
race and sex discrimination will
be a specific disciplinary
offence."
TMS says that over the past

year many organisations such r.

British Rail and Littlewood
have appointed equal oppor-
tunity specialists; many, such
as Barclays Bank and BP, have
introduced ethnic monitoring:
more organisations have trained
their recruiters <to avoid bias
against women end black
people; and more women only
management training courses
have been introhiced.

It says: “ In starting the pro-
cess of change to ensure equal

Tision-opportunity, many decisj
makers have been shocked at
the vehemence of the resis-
tance to their initiatives.
"At the moment it seems that

middle managers are likely to
become more and more trapped
by policies that have the objec-
tive of racial harmony or equal
opportunity for women, but
which fail to recognise the
resistance to the changes that
will be necessary if these poli-
cies are put into practice."
A revieir of developments1 in

the management of equal oppor-
tunity tames; TMS Management
Consultant*. 14, Sekfords Street,
London EC1F OHD. Free.

Capital Growth and Tax Relief
Join, us in the success of

Companies in

THETHRIVINGEASTANGLIAN
REGION

via
The Tax Efficient

BUSINESS EXPANSIONSCHEME
and

UTILISEANIMPRESSIVETEAM
to select and nurture

your Investments in

‘REAL’BUSINESSES
Contact the Fund Managers for a copy

ofthe Fund Memorandum

FundManagers

Cambridge Capital Limited
(Licensed Dealer in Securities)

7 Green Street. Cambridge CB2 3JU
Telephone: 0223 312856

Closing datefor subscriptions—
Uthjanuary 1986

Minimum subscription-£2,000

Applications to sufaoibe will be acceptedonlyootheran
and conditionsm out in the Fund Memorandum.

Investment in unquoted companiescame* hishtff h&s as well -

as riw chance of higher rewards.

THE CAMBRIDGE CAPITAL
EXPANSION FUND 1985/86

AN:APPROVED. BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME FUND

APPOINTMENTS

Board changes at Alliance & Leicester Building Society
Mr Simon Everard has been

elected deputy chairman of the
ALLIANCE fit LEICESTER
BUILDING SOCIETY, following
the retirement from the board of
Mr Gerald Aspell. Mr Everard.
wbo is chairman of Ellis &
Everard, was vice chairman of
the Leicester Building Society,
before joining tbe board of the
Alliance and Leicester in Octo-
ber on the merger of the two
societies. Following the retire-
ment of Mr Roy Cox, Mr Scott
Dnrward becomes chief general
manager. Mr Durward, who was
previously joint chief general
manager with Mr Cox, was gbief
general manager of the Leicester
Building Society before the
merger. Mr Cox will remain a
non-executive director and will
continue as chairman of the
Building Societies Association
until his term of office expires
in May 1987.

*
Mr Peter Edwards, ARTHUR

YOUNG
.
London regional,

managing partner, succeeds Mr

Barry Nichols as managing part-
ner. Mr Roger Butler, former
national director of taxation,
succeds Mr Edwards as London
regional managing partner. Mr
Nigel Pickard has been
appointed London director of
taxation.

DEN NORSKE CREDITBANK
(formerly Nordic Bank) has
appointed Mr Brace taxable and
Mr Christopher Tregoning as
deputy managing directors. Mr
Lambic has responsibility for

the shipping and offshore and oil

department and Mr Tregoning
for the finance and administra-
tion departments. Mr Malcolm
Bryant will become an associate
director with responsibility for
accounting and operations. Mr
Rnpert Bruce, Mr Michael Low,
Mr Nell Martin, Mr Paul Smith
and Ms Snsane Ward, will
become senior managers.

dr

Mr L C Gray has been
appointed managing director of

GENCOR (UK), subsidiary of
the South African company.
Mr M. P. Haines has been

appointed an executive director

of BAGGERIDGE BRICK.
•k

EQUITY St LAW LIFE
ASSURANCE SOCIETY has
appointed Mr Alun Jones a

deputy actuary: Mr Gerry
Aheme and Mr Chris Laurence
to be deputy investment
managers: Mr Andrew Corby to

be a deputy socilltor; and Mr
Stewart Falrbead to be an
assistant individual pensions
manager.

+
The SUN LIFE GROUP has

made the following appointments
to the board of Sun Life Direct
Marketing, the group’s newly-

formed dtreet marketing sub-
sidiary; Mr Richard Zambnnt as
Chairman, Mr Frank Berry as

managing director, and Mr
Jeffrey Painter as an executive

director. Mr Painter, currently

direct marketing manager, has

also been appointed to the
assistant executive of Sun Life.
The group has also appointed to
the assistant executive Mr
Norman Gilmour. accountant
(policy administration).

ik
Mr Colin Cawood and Mr Bill

Cowgin have become directors
of WATMOUGHS, a wholly,
owned subsidiary of Warmoughs
(Holdings). Mr Cawood also
becomes production director and
Mr CowgilL sales director of
Watmoughs Financial Print, a
division of Watmoughs.

*
Hr Dwight Makins. a director

of JOHN GOVETT & GO., has
been appointed managing
director.

*
THE FRIZZELL GROUP has

appointed Mr K. M. Davidson as
a director. Mr P. A. ROmms has
resigned but will continue as
deputy chairman of tbe group's
consumer division and managing
director of Frizzell Business

Development. Mr K. B. Ohlson
will retire on February 19. Mr
R- N. Godden has resigned.

*
Mr Philip Davies has been

appointed to the board of ARIEL
EXCHANGE. He ban been
general manager for the past
five years.

*
.
Mr Geoffrey Waken has

joined BANKERS TRUST COM-
PANY as vice president and has
been appointed to the bnard of
Bankers Trustee Co. He was
administration manager for
County Bank Investment divi-
sion.

Mr Simon Tebbett has been
appointed group financial direc-
tor at CPU COMPUTERS.

*
Sir Alan Hellaby joined the

board of P &- O NEW ZEALAND
as a non-executive director on
January i and will succeed Mr
Alex George as chairman on
April 1.
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1.

Respecfc.
Toomany takeovers are conducted as akind nfslanging-

match. We find this unworthy There are serious matters at issue.

So letus say at once: as a contractor; FrenchKierhas afine

record.

. We don’t want to deny what French Kier has done in the past

Wfcatethinking aboutthefuture.Tunes change

2.Common sense.
Lookaboutyou.Webelievethemajor contractor;

concentrating on little else, is becoming a thing ofthe past, is too

unbalancedin this day and age and has too many eggs in one basket

In away we seeFrenchKieras among the last ofits kind Ithas

notsurvivedwithout scars (Iraqforone).

Theobviousremedy is to diversify particularlyinto

housebuilding. French Kier put the case for this in its recentbid for

AbbeyPity it didn’t succeed—itmakes sense

We are seeking a genuine merger; not a shotgun marriage

Asensible, balancedmove ahead, forFrenchKierandfor

Beazet; to createamajornewforcein the constructionindustry

3. People.
IfBeazer has one proventalent above all others, it is formaking

companies work as companies,ina group: forintegratingthem
withoutsubmergingthem; formotivatingthepeoplewho run
them;forgivingmanagers genuinepowers ofdecision,with their

own financial controls, and appropriaterewards.

We could fill die whole of this paper with pictures ofhappy

smilingBeazer executives who havejoined us through acquisitions.

Beazeris a good place to work, andwebelieve itshows.We
look forward to welcoming French Kier management at all levels.

4.Track record.
This is howwe have handled some ofour recent acquisitions.

SECOND CITY Theirmanagementnow occupykey

positionsintheBeazer Group.

BRAHAMMILLAR.(64% owned). Offerprice;Junel984:

40p. Current share price;135p.

KENT Significantly strengthened ourproperty activities,

particularly our development capabilities. Much increased profit

^tribtitionexpectedinfiUureyears.

LEECH. Fully integrated, operating profitably with excellent

morale.

BEAZERGROUE Over the 5 years to 30thJune 1985, pre-tax

profit increasedby 427%, earnings per share (fully.taxed) by163%,
andmarket capitalisation by 1,986%.

Make comparisons. Draw conclusions.We believeyou cannot

shrug offachievements like these

5. Compatibility.
Beazeris not ‘just’ one oftheUK’s Top Fivehousebuilders.

We already have aUK contracting business with a turnover of
£75m FrenchKier ’sUK contracting turnover last yearwas £200m.

Our contracts haveincluded£12mfortheMuseum of
London, £10m at the Old Bailey £5m at theV&A And so on Even
£Vknto restore the ceiling oftheHouse ofLords.

Alotofpeople don’tknowthat

6. ‘The natural fit.
5

InourviewFrenchKierneeds BeazerandBeazerwants French
Kier It is not Only ourmain activities that are complementary but
our trading cycles, our cash profiles, even our regional strengths. It

is'anatural?

Togetherwe shallbe strong and stable, because broadly-based

We believe the commercial logic of the merger has not been,

cannotbe, andwillnotbe successfully challenged

Quitesimply it is therightthing to do.

Z Money.^burmoney.
As a French Kier shareholder you stand to gain substantially

from theBeazeroffer-in capitalandinincomeThis is explainedin

detail in two documents which have been posted to you— the original

offerdocument andMrBrian Beazer’s letter ofthe 21stDecember
Inyourown interests,please read thesepapers carefully.

Ifyou would like extra copies, to help you in consulting a pro-

fessional adviser; this canbe arranged

Ring 01-638 6000, Extension2547 The soonerthebetter

8.Hie offer is stillonthetable.
CompletetheAcceptanceFormamipost ittoday

l ins id'ertisanmc
i*puUahpi by County Bask limited cm bchahofCHBeazer(Hnkfe^) PJ.C Tim directors ofCH Beaziir (Holdings) PLC are th; persons responsibleforAeinfonnaaoH contained inohis adwmemeotTo the best of knowledgeand belief {havingtaken all reasonable ore to ensure tfaatsudibd* case),

-••••' dhanfomatioaamtanrdinthiamipmiMcmmEamacooidaacc'widithsfirt's.ThedinBm^
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Westland and
Europe
WESTLAND, the British heli-
copter maker, needs financial
'•‘•Ip if it is to survive. Should
,J:o help be American or Euro-
pean ? This apparently
‘raivhtfonrard question has

the focus of an intense
i'« the British Cabinet

tion between companies can
help this process and govern-
ments should play their part in
pushing it forward. But com-
petition is the most effective
spur to efficiency and European
governments need to be wary
about schemes wbich limit both

d .>«
e-.- here, about the struc- internal and external competi-
the European defence tion.

It is wrong to think of aits relationship with
>•' »he US and the role of

’ ' in cuts in influencing cor-
po*Tt« decisions.

European buying decisions in
•
1,r

’nee have usually reflected
:: mixture of pressures — the
'•.-"Jire for national or European
independence, the influence of
'ndustrial lobbies and financial
i-nnstraints. But it has become
•*Var in recent weeks that pro-
n*wi*nts of a European solution

Westland — particularly Mr
’’Tiphael Heseltine. the British
rjpfwfe Secretary — see the
n^ed for a much more vigorous
ii«?p or Government purchasing
lower to promote industrial ob-
jective's. They regard Westland
as a crucial test case.

Key technologies

The argument is that certain

key tech oologies and manufac-
turing capabilities must be
maintained in Europe; that tbey
must be developed indepen-
dently of the Americans; and
that they must be preserved by
a “Buy European” procurement
policy. The design and manu-
facture of helicopters is seen
as one of these technologies;
hence the plan for a rationalised

range to be built collaboratively
by the four European com-
panies. and the determination
to prevent Sikorsky, the lead-

ing US producer, from acquir-
ing a stake in the European in-

dustry.
It is not clear to what extent

the four European govern-
ments involved in the Westland
affair — the UK, Prance, West
Germany and Italy — are fully
committed to this line of think-
ing. There are, in any case,

some serious problems with it.

black-and-white choice between
European collaboration on the
one hand and domination by
US multinationals on the other.
There are plenty of examples
of successful co-operation be-
tween European and American
companies in defence and other
high-technology fields; this two-
way process needs to be en-
couraged. In planning their
defence procurement European
governments should take a
pragmatic rather than a Gaullist
view of the potential US contri-
bution. After all, they are part
of the same alliance.

Westland’s financial crisis did
not provide a suitable context
in which to press for an en-
forced European solution in

helicopters. But the directors
of the company now have to
deal with the situation as it is,

clarified somewhat by the Prime
Minister’s letter <to the chair-
man this week.
They have to reckon with the

fact that anti-American senti-

ments exist and may influence
procurement decisions. The
threat by France. Italy and Ger-
many to exclude Westland from
collaborative projects if the
Sikorsky deal goes ahead has
some force even though the
British Government has
promised to resist it " to the best
of its ability."

Like any other defence con-
tractor, Westland has to take
account of political realities, but
the directors’ main job is to re-
store the company to health and
to make it as efficient as pos-
sible, so as to enhance its attrac-

tiveness as supplier and partner.
If they believe the Sikorsky-Fiat
link is more likely to achieve

Why should technological in-

M R ROBERT MAXWELL.
Big man, big cigar, big

claims. Total mana-
gerial control reasserted in
Mirror Group Newspapers. The
group back in substantial
profits from the beginning of
this year. The decline in circu-
lations halted and reversed.

On the other side of the big
desk, the diminutive figure of
Mr Joe Haines, looking as ever
like a 1950s Hollywood villain,
his political editor and a MGN
director, immersed with Max-
well in getting the deal which
brought these changes. Haines
bas been in Fleet Street since
1942 (with time off to help
Harold Wilson run the country,
or oppose those who were run-
ning the country, between 1964
and 1976) and says: " I never
would have believed this
possible."

Maxwell and Haines finally
got their deal earlier this
week: it wili Involve the denar-
ture of some 2.100 MON
workers and, it is claimed, see
a new lean and efficient «roup
rise from near ashes. Its

immediate effect on the groun
will clearly be important: more
iraoortant outside of The
promt's Hoibom block wit! be
its dvnamising effect on Fleet
Street. "It’s a miracle,” says
Maxwell with tynical under-
statement. "That is not too
exasperated a word. And the
wbole of Fleet Street are going
to bo the beneficiaries.”

Fleet Street, synonymous with

BRITAIN’S NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY

Maxwell dares wins
By John Lloyd and Raymond Shoddy

to be “to provide a sound work-
ing relationship based upon the
responsibility and exclusive
right of management to
manage ... it is the responsibil-

ity of employees and manage-
ment alike, as their highest
priority, to ensure the produce
tion on time and in the best
attainable quality of all the
titles to be produced by the
Company at the most economic
possible price in order to

guarantee the company's ability
to compete and its profitability.”

The company has been
divided into thre- legally sepa-
rate companies: Mirror Group
Newspapers 86, which provides
the content of the paper; BNPC
Sendees, for services like tele-

phones, darkroom and comput-
ing; and British Newspaper
Printing Corporation, for the
typesetting and printing.

The importance of the split
lies in the terms of the 1982
Act, which prohibits almost all
"secondary action”—that is.

British national newspaper pub- achon ****** the employees
lishing. has over the past year ontf company against another.

had to let through it the T - Ba,5e^ Forman, numblishers

winds of industrial change Mr of the Nottingham Post, set up
Eddie Shah is to start a new a separate company to print on

dependence from the US be in

Europe’s best interests? Is it

to enable the Europeans to fight

war without having to rely on
American equipment and
spares? This can hardly be the
goal, since it implies an enor-
mously expensive and hardly
feasible degree of self-

sufficiency. Proponents of the
European approach point to the
ruthlessness with which the US
defends its own defence con-
tractors and controls the trans-

fer of sensitive technology to
its allies. But it is not obvious
tliat the right response is to
tighten controls at Europe’s
technological frontiers or to

limit the access of US companies
to the European market

It is true that parts of the
European defence industry are

weak and fragmented and that

steps need to he taken to

strengthen the European pillar

of the Nato alliance. Collabora-

preference to the all-European
offer.

The European offer, in turn,
should be considered on its

financial and industrial merits.
If the European consortium can
convince the directors that, des-

pite the obvious complexity of
a deal involving five companies,
their proposals will lead to a
stronger and more competitive
business than the rival plan, all

well and good.
But tiie Westland board

should not take too seriously

the implied political threats that

lie behind the European offer.

If the politicians in the UK and
Europe want to make Westland
a protected species, barred from
shareholding links with the US,
they should do so openly and
clearly. The fact is there is no
such policy and very unlikely

to be one. Wertland should
make its decision on a com-
mercial basis.

national paper in March with
printing centres up and down
the country, direct typesetting
by journalists and a single
union deal with the electricians'
union. Mr Rupert Murdoch,
absentee landlord of the Times.
Sunday Times, Sun and News of
the World, has demanded a
legally binding agreement with
no closed shop, no demarcation
lines and reassertion of manage-
ment control. New London

contract: and the "indepen-
dence” of the company survived
a challenge from the National
Union of Journalists, then in
dispute with David Dimbleby’s
Richmond and Twickenham
Times grouD. which was being
printed by the Nottingham com-
pany.

It is a lead tile Mirror Group
has followed. Within the three
companies, employees must be
flexible within obvious limits.
Says Maxwell:“ ST-SBTSirMM
to wash dishes in Ihe canteen

—

being mooted either with no
unions or with direct type-

setting. And everywhere, the
powerful print unions, the
National Graphical Association
and Sogat 82. are agreeing to

deals they would have lit their

branch secretaries’ cigars with
only a year ago.

The Mirror Group has been
traditionally regarded — as its

present chairman recalls with
a gargantuan chuckle — as a
“mink-lined coffin." When Sir

Keith Joseph came to lunch at

the Group three years ago
(under the old management)
he asked; "How do you deal
with the unions?” The honest
answer came "By giving in."

“Sir Keith literally staggered to
a chair," says Maxwell, roaring
with pleasure once more.
But when Mr Norman Tebbit

came to lunch a few months ago
(the Minor entertains a lot of

but where there were, for
example. 14 Sogat Rirma (ancil-
lary) chapels, there is now one.”
Overtime, once a large part of
the gravy train (which has now,
in the words of the famous
Mirror editorial, “hit the
buffers") is out except on the
express word of the proprietor.
Journalists now work a five-day
week and their meal allowances
have been cut: sub-editors are
reckoned to have lost £3,000 a
year on allowances alone.

Maxwell: “In spite of having
twice as many journalists as
our competitor (The Sun) we
were spending close on £Im a
month on (freelance) contribu-
tions—most of which were
spiked.”

Haines: "The redundancy
scheme- for journalists was
drawn up ih such extravagant
terms as . lo prevent anyone.

Mr Ian Robert SlaxwcU, MC, Hon DSC (Mos:jw State), Royal Swedish Order of the Polar
Star (1st Class), Bulgarian People's Republic Order Stara Pkmina (1st Class) is a protean
figure. Arriving penniless in this country after distinguished wartime service, he moved into
educational publishing and built up Pergammon into a successful if controversial company:
his recent tu ruing around of British Printing and Communications Company has been less

controversial. He gained control of the Mirror Group early in 1984 and is now moving strongly
into satellite television. He was Labour MP for Buckingham from 1961-70 and remains a

member of the Labour Party

unions’ most potent lever, the and managers over 50 who have
hiring of printers. commuted their pension entitle-
Tbe group, says Maxwell, is ments to a lump sum. He has

now in shape to make profits used same £35m of the £400m
in 1986 following the savings pension fund—by agreement.
which some estimates put at
around £40m a year. .

In the first five months after
taking over in July 1984, the
newspapers made a pre-tax
profit of £241,000 and losses arc

though he did not need it—to
finance much of this: he pays
tribute to bis predecessors who
built up the fund which has
allowed him to do it. In cutting
600 staff in the Manchester

order, and it's obviously the
kind of thing no other company
has done.” Maxwell is in the
market for the contract print-

ing of national papers: others,

as well as his own. It is, he
says, an idea whose time has
come, and if Fleet Street is to
learn any lessons from him, this

may be the most valuable one.

"The contract printer will

for calendar year Printing operation—now part of it possible for lots ofexpected
1985.

Mr Maxwell is also producing
at least three new publications:
a downmarket colour tabloid,
working title Good Day, work-
ing price 15p, dummies already
produced and Iool

. ng like a

Conservative ministers for a ever going. After you’d been Sndon Vvening^padc a
Socialist newspaper) he had to here a few years you could pick weekIy Women’s Mirror - in
say, in wishing its proprietor ap flUM so no journalist '.CamS He wants to

could .ever be dismissed, and no the tabloid out on the
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£j52£fJ
,e moved wilh" streets before Mr Eddie Shah’s

outhu; consent. ..... new paper (Today) in March
These bits of tiie mink lining but the date—even the publica-

have all been stripped away, thm itself-is sti!! uncertain.
The agreement says that "the Maxwell's miracle is a little
contents of the newspapers pro- less than that, but. even in
duced by the company are with- Mirror Group terms, it is a
in the editor’s responsibility and substantial financial aehieve-

well in his endeavours, that if

he did do well it would be a

thorn in the Tories’ side come
the next election. And, says the
proprietor, that is what he
intends to be.

Mr Tebbit will have assisted
in this. For the agreement Max-
well has achieved is possible in
part because of the ebb
union militancy, now finally

reaching Fleet Street; and
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BNPC. formerly part of
Thomson Newspapers—he has
saved over £30m alone. His
cash flow has clearly benefited

But he must achieve more
than financial success: he must,
as he admits, get the product
rigKl. Mirrof circulation is said
to be just over 3m. though
gloomy insiders say it is below:
on any reckoning, it is at least

lm behind the Sun.

The heart of Maxwell’s
strategy, which he brought with
him to the group when he
arrived early In 1984, is the
separation of printing and pub-
lishing. It was, he says, "the
thing I always had in mind (as)
fho Afllu ,mn fVi!. inJi.rfn,

people to start newspapers. The
cost of entry into national news-
papers was anything between.
£15 and £300m—you can now
order from me a national news-
paper and I can get it on the
streets for £5m. I have the
capacity to do it and with the
unions having plenty of spare
labour," Mr Maxwell says.

It is a concept at the heart
of plans by a group of senior
Daily Telegraph journalists to
launch a new quality daily in
October. The journalists will

concentrate on being publishers
and all the printing will be con-
tracted out.

Mr Matthew Syraonds, of the
journalists involved, believes
that apart from cutting the cost

*

its first year with a circulation

of around 300,000.
Mr Maxwell believes his can- *

tract printing concept could •

have worked equally well for •

the management of the Daily >

Telegraph, itself, avoiding the S
need for expensive new print- -5

ing plants' in Manchester and £
London.

"The Telegraph had a pro- -2

posal on the table for BPCC to
set up these plants in London
and Manchester and contract

print it. Tf Lord Hartwell (the
Telegraph chairman) and his

management had accepted It

they would have remained Inde*
- pendent and be very profitable

and would never have looked

back," Mr Maxwell says.

The Daily Telegraph confirmed

last night that Mr Maxwell had .

offered to take over their

Trafford Park plant in Man-
chester but the offer was
rejected because the terms were '

unsatisfactory.

Spare printing capacity Is

constantly available. Mr Ben, •

Stoneham, managing director

of Portsmouth and Sunderland
Newspapers believes one third
of the provincial press has 1

spare capacity during the.,
night.

Not everyone agrees that

contract printing is the inevit-.

able way forward, with many..
Fleet Street managements.,,
determined to keep control

’’

over their own printing. The'
Guardian (whose main print

run is handled by the Times in

Gray's Inn Road) plans to move
from contract printing and into

1

a £20m plant in London’s Dock-.;

lands next year. And Eddie;',

Shah, despite a revolutionary
approach tn other respects lia*

bought his own presses,

Whatever the future of eon-
,-

tract printing it is difficult to
1"

overestimate the significance ;

of the changes at MGN.
" He has achieved a quite _

brilliant stroke long overdue in
r
r

Fleet Street. If it doesn’t

spread to other companies
’

papers will be at a severe
competitive disadvantage,” said

'

Mr Frank Rogers, chairman of
EMAP, formerly East Midland*
Allied Press, who has been
managing director of both the

Daily Mirror and IPC. The chief

executive of a national news-
paper said yesterday: "It is-

.the most fantastic, unaided,
achievement in Fleet Street in

25 rears”
The savings will give Max-

well enormous flexibility to cut *

his cover prices, buy extensive •

television advertising to back
his titles or reduce his advertis-

ing rates. ^
Mr Stuart Allman, senior

industrial relations advisor to

the Newspaper Publishers Asso-
ciation. believes it is something
NPA members will want to
asnire to.

"Twelve months ago If any-
one hart said anything like this

could hanDcn in Fleet Street
they would have been laughed
out of court. Now it has
aonarently happened and these
things are no longer pipe-
drearas," Mr Allman said.

Others emphasise it will not’’
be so easy. "There’s only one"
Captain Bob, warned one execu-.
tive.

/

Man in the News
ONE OF the quickest ways to
halt a dinner conversation in

Te! Aviv is to admit having
spent several hours talking to
Hafez al-Assad and to have en-

joyed the experience. The
Syrian President arouses strong
emotions in Israel, in part be-

cause his armed forces are a

real threat but also because be
is one of the very few Arab
leaders who commands grudging
respect there.

Since the 1973 war when
Syrian armoured units came
close to breaking through on
the Golan Heights, President
Assad has been a stubborn

thorn in the Israeli side. He is

frequently accused of being an
implacable opponent of all

attempts to secure a negotiated
Middle East settlement, a spon-

sor of international terrorism
and the main standard-bearer of

Soviet interests.

During the past week the
determination of President
Assad not to be ignored on
issues which he believes Im-
pinge directly on legitimate
Syrian interests has again been
forcibly underlined.

First, he secured an agree-
ment, however fragile, from the
principal militia leaders in
Lebanon aimed at imposing a
lusting ceasefire and substantial
constitutional reform. Second,
he drew back to Damascus King
Hussein of Jordan, the man
whom the Syrian media had
accused of behaving like another
Anwar Sadat in bis alleged sub-
servience to American and
Israeli interests.

In the space of a few days
President Assad had demon-
strated that Syria is once again
the dominant external power In
Lebanon and that It is accepted
by King Hussein as a vital ele-

ment In the wider peace process.

That achievement has to be seen
against the background of the
Israeli-American effort in 1982-
1983 to free Lebanon from
Syrian involvement and the con.
tinning effort to bring Jordan
into bilateral negotiations with
Israel on the Palestinian issue.

President Assad’s overall

President Assad

Syrian

thorn in

Israel’s

side

By Roger Matthews

objective is to turn the Arab
clock back to before November
1977 when President Sadat
arrived in Damascus to seek
Syrian blessing for the trip he
was planning to Jerusalem the
following weekend.
Assad was appalled. Sadat’s

initiative, he warned, would
only divide the Arab world and
would not achieve anything for
the Palestinians. The Syrian
President remains convinced
that, for negotiations to stand
any chance of success, the Arab
nations have to be united and
move much closer to achieving
military parity with Israel.
Most of his actions and the

ruthless determination with
which he pursues them stem
from that conviction. It dictates

close co-operation with the
Soviet Union, as the main sup*

plier of weaponry, and deep
suspicion of the US which is

pledged to maintain Israel’s
military edge. (In Damascus the
US is considered to be hostile
to the concept of Arab unity.)

It also presupposes a firm
power base in a country which
before Assad took over in 1970
could be retied on to provide
a coup or a revolution as an
almost annual event.

Initially, Assad operated from
a narrow base as both a mem-
ber of the minority Alawite sect,
which forms less than 15 per
cent of the population, and as
an air force officer. But
although he has never won
popular affection, he has
inspired. loyalty among several
of the key men closest to him.
The military plots against him

have usually originated at junior

officer leveL The response has
ben fierce and bloody. Military
officers have been executed;
the civilians in Hama who rose
under the leadership of the
Moslem Brotherhood in 1982
were mercilessly shelled for a
week and part of the town was
subsequently razed when troops
finally entered it.

The scale . of the Assad
response was such that few
Syrians believe that the Moslem
Brotherhood can rebuild for
many years. The main danger
to him now, it is thought, is his
own health.

In the autumn of 1983. Presi-
dent Assad suffered at least one
heart attack. His incapacity
sparked a struggle for the suc-
cession in Damascus in which
his younger brother Rifaat
played a key role. The issue

has not been resolved but
rivalries were defused in
classic Levantine style.

Rifaat al-Assad was des-
patched on a trip to Moscow
and en route was told not to
return home. For months he
cooled his heels in Switzerland
amid threats from Damascus
that the family split was irre-
vocable. When Rifaat was
allowed back, he found
that the Defence Brigades
which he commanded had been
in part dispersed, thereby re-
ducing his main power base.

The incident revealed that
President Assad was fully
recovered but also provided an
insight into the lack of prepara-
tion for a smooth transfer of
power in Syria. Assad is capable
of delegation—one of the three
vice-presidents, Abdnl-Halim
Khaddam, takes a great deal of
responsibility for Lebanese
negotiations—but there is no
evidence of a single successor
being groomed to take over.

Whoever claims the Inheri-
tance will inevitably face a
series of challenges, not least in
seeking to develop the country
in ways that President Assad
has largely ignored. The Syrian {

economy and the entrepre-
neurial skills of its people, have
for the past 15 years suffocated
under the centralised, doctrin-
aire policies of the B3*ath
Party, Even allowing for the
huge slice of the annual budget
earmarked for defence, the
Assad years have seen little
economic innovation or sus-
tained attempt to develop the
country’s considerable potential.

It is argned In Damascus that
such issues must remain secon-
dary to the prime objective of
internal stability on which
rests Syria's capacity to defend
Arab interests in the face of
what is seen as Israel’s deter-
mination to expand its borders.
Few Syrians doubt that there

will one day be another war
with Israel. President Assad is

credited, even by some of bis

opponents, with ensuring
Israeli respect for Syria's

capacity to resist. The past
week’s events seem to have con-
finned their judgment.
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Pupils at Brackeulioc school, Middlesbrough.
Mika Aston

Job prospects in the UK

Two classes

of the

mid-1980s
By Nick Garnett

Hugh Roudtdg*
Careers class at Easthampstead Park school* Bracknell.

“f low my job but it is hearf-
breaking. Many of the kids arc
on the scrapheap before they
are even looked at." — Careers
teacher, Brackenhoe School,

Middlesbrough.
" The picture is very good.
Employers are the ones iciio
are competing. Most kids get
exactly what they leant."

“

—

Careers teacher, Easthampstead
Park School. Bracknell.

PUPILS approaching school
leaving age at Bracknell's East-
hampstead Park comprehensive
in the middle of Berkshire's
high-tech and office employment
belt receive an impressive 12-

page interview and application
file from the school’s careers
office.

At the back is a separate sec-

tion entitled “ And now for the
big day . . . the interview ” com-
plete with a drawing of a smil-
ing bespectacled prospective
boss in pinstripe suit
Of the ISO who left Easthamp-

stead Park last year not wish-
ing to go into further educa-
tion, two-thirds walked straight

into a job. Another 10 per cent
went into the Youth Training
Scheme which should lead to a

job. Only one-tenth of the
former pupils were registered

unemployed and that figure has

probably been cut now by at

least half.

“Any of our kids that don’t

get a job feel very unemployed
because it's like having only one
leg in a health colony," says Mr
Michael Hawe. Easthampstead
Park’s headmaster. “You
stand out."
Three hundred miles north,

the yawning gap in job oppor-

tunities. career prospects and

available training that has

opened up in Britain is all too

clear.

"In my gloomiest moments
I think the best thing we should

do is prepare the kids for

export," says Mr Norman
Birtram, head of Brackenhoe
Comprehensive, Middlesbrough-

Last year the number
-

of pupils

from his school and the other
comprehensives in the compact
town on the river Tees who
had walked into a job at 16
was pitifully small. Out of 200
who went out of education from
Brackenhoe, only 23 are known
to have found employment. A
quarter went on to the dole and
around 60 per cent Into YTS.

In the county of Cleveland
almost two-thirds of young
people completing YTS remain
unemployed. The other week
nearly 6,000 young people were
registered unemployed at the
county's careers offices but on
the one day of the week that
notified vacancies are checked
there were just eight of them
in an area of almost 600.000
inhabitants. Of the tiny group
who took up jobs after leaving
Brackenhoe. only half a dozen
went into work with some kind
of career structure.

The Thames Valley and the
north-east express the contrast
in job opportunities In the most
painful way. With its roll call

of “ who’s who " in the com-
puter and advanced engineering
industries like Honeywell and
3M. Racal, Ferranti and British

Aerospace, Bracknell is at the

other end of the British econo-

mic spectrum from Middles-
brough, weighed down by its

industrial past and an employ-
ment base that has broken
apart.

Bracknell’s 7 per cent unem-
ployment rate is less than one-

third of that of Middlesbrough.
The top floors of the "best

hotel in the north-eastern

town are boarded off because
there isn’t the business. A
large expanse of land near the
centre lies empty, cleared to

take the Government’s Property
Services Agency and its 3.000

jobs until the Conservative
Government cancelled the
move in 1979. a decision uni-
versally condemned in Middles-
brough as a disaster.

Middlesbrough has recently

had some good news with off-

shore construction orders

though these are not “per-
manent" jobs that will be buOt
into its employment base.

Brackenhoe and Easthamp-
stead Park are described by
their education authorities as

representative. Their success
rates measured in terms of
exam passes and jobs is about
average for their counties. But
the schools are quite different
and these differences seem to
encapsulate the drive and pur-
pose of those areas with
buoyant employment and those
other and perhaps larger popu-
lation centres that have seen
their place in the scheme of
things vanish during Britain's

decline as an industrial

power.

Easthampstead Park in lovely
grounds and with a fine 1860s

which companies visit schools,

provide managerial training for
teachers and in some cases
channel money for school equip-
ment. Such links show what can
be done by hard work on the
part of teachers like Mr Hawe
and with a common interest

among employers/

Very little close contact of
this kind exists in Cleveland.
But it is difficult to see how it

could be otherwise when many
if not most companies are still

struggling to survive, require
little new labour and probably
see no common purpose. 1C1
has its own separate and well
managed YTS training pro-
gramme but took 130 from
schools last year against 200
five years ago. Employers in
Bracknell, however, are con-

Three hundred miles north of

Bracknell, the

yawning gap is all too clear

frontage draws children from
mixed local authority and pri-

vate bousing. Pupils must wear
bloe pullovers and there is an
air of discipline though no cor-

poral punishment. Only 7 per
cent of children are entitled to

free school meals. At Bracken-
hoe behaviour is more unruly
though the cane can be used,
far more pupils live on council
housing estates and 46 per cent
of them take free school meals.
But low pay, high unemploy-
ment. poorly developed home
ownership and a smaller middle
class are now simply typical

characteristics of many northern
urban areas.

Most of the Berkshire schools
have developed dose links with
local industry and in this they
are unusual, even for the south.
This operates partly through a
schools-industry group through

cerned that declining school
rolls could leave them short of
labour.

“ My job is to prepare young
people to take their place in
society and in this part of the
world that means taking up a
job.” says Mr Hawe. He says
parents are keener for their
children to leave school later
to improve their chances of
getting a good job. Those who
go to the sixth form college
next door to Brackenhoe also

improve their job chances. But
unlike the Berkshire school
where all sixth formers went
to higher education or employ-
ment, one-fifth of Brackenhoe’s
sixth formers went onto the
dole.

The careers teacher at
Brackenhoe is trying to forge
links with employers. East-
hampstead Park this year sent

370 pupils on work experience
to 220 local companies, but
there is nothing like that at
Brackenhoe. Many employers
in Middlesbrough simply do
not feel the need for such links
when one job at Halford’s bike
shop attracts a rush of 400
applicants.

Compare that with the
experience of Andrea Lyons, a
perky 17-jear-old who left

Easthampstead Park with 4
O levels and 2 CSEs, had three
interviews and got three job
offers.

High unemployment casts a
long shadow over training as
well as job prospects. Mr Ray
Hurst. Cleveland’s principal
careers officer .

is confronted
with dispiriting statistics every
working day. Of the nearly
6,000 young people registered
unemployed at careers offices

on Teesside 2.000 left shool or
college before this year and
have never had a real job. Six
years ago. 2,500 school and
college leavers went into
apprenticeships on Teesside but
now it is less than one sixth of
that, including YTS.
“We want to see YTS work,

but investment in training can-
not be divorced from the need
to ensure there is something at

the end of it for the majority of
young people," says Mr Hurst.

“Ministers do not seem to be
concerned about the quality of
jobs kids get. A lot have left

YTS and got jobs where they
are not going to get formal
training. ‘Some wait three or
four years before getting a
proper job.” The only answer,
he believes, is state-sponsored
training of at least three years
duration by employers. Mr
Hurst’s counterpart in Berk-
shire has quite different prob-
lems—including 340 vacancies

for young people with no takers.

Both Easthampstead Park and
Brackenhoe have so-called TVEI
computer awareness facilities

funded by the Manpower Ser-
vices Commission. But unlike

the Berkshire school, where

places are oversubscribed, at
Brackenhoe they cannot get
enough pupils interested to fill

the places.

Mr Birtram accepts that com-
puters will not help his pupils
much to get jobs locally but he
hopes it will make them more
marketable to the outside world
with less of a stay-at-home men-
tality.

Teachers in Middlesbrough
believe their pupils have the
same aspirations as they always
had but to an outsider they look
to be losing their competitive
instincts—even though unem-
ployment is still a stigma. Many
like Safia Latif. who is doing
eight O levels, remain cheerful
and level headed. John Arm-
strong is determined to go to
university to better his job pros-
pects and Michael Bishop, doing
Os and CSEs has already
decided there is no chance of
getting a job with a private com-
pany and is heading for the
Army or police cadets.

Others though seem com-
pletely baffled about what is

going on around them. It is

hardly surprising when among
a small random group of fifth

formers, half are discovered to
have unemployed fathers.

The teachers too seem caught
in a dilemma. Do they pretend
the jobs crisis does not exist and
press pupils towards better
exam results ? Or do they start

telling them at an early age
that in conventional terms and
for the foreseeable future their

adult life might be blighted
before it begins unless they
look to leaving when they are
older? Some pupils complain
that some teachers have lost

interest.

Mr Hurst, principal career's

officer on Teesside for 20 years
has no doubt about the long
term consequences of very
high unemployment. “There's a

sheer waste of talent here even
for many in jobs. Unless we
reasonably meet the aspirations

of young people we are just not
going to have an efficient and
settled workforce.”

The Westland affair

Lifting the lid

off Whitehall
By Lionel Barber

PEOPLE READING about the
Westland affair must have been
struck by the amount of govern-

ment information available in

the press.

The information has ranged
from extracts of ministerial

conversations in Cabinet to pre-

cise detail on decisions between
the Ministry of Defence and the
Departments of Trade and In-

dustry on industrial and defence
procurement policy.

The campaign by Mr Michael
Heseltine, the Defence Secre-
tary. to open up a debate on the
future of Westland has led to

charges that he has breached
the doctrine of Cabinet respon-
sibility. In fact, his greater sin
may be that he has lifted the
veil on a time-honoured fiction

put across by the Civil Service:

that there is unanimity on high
policy questions within the
bureaucracy and that con-
troversy and divisions of opin-

ion are the preserve of Parlia-

ment.
The Westland affair has

revealed sharp differences
between the MoD and the DTL
Mr Heseltine argues that col-

laborative production within
Europe of defence equipment
should be an over-riding aim of
British policy, principally

because without such collabora-
tion Europe's defence industries
are already, or soon will be, too
weak to withstand US competi-
tion.

Mr Brittan and his officials at

the DTI are concerned that Mr
Heseltine is forcing Britain to

choose between Europe and the
United States, which could in-

vite retaliation against British

defence contractors wishing to

sell in the US. They also re-

gard the European offer as
protectionist, and contrary to

government policy of introduc-
ing more competition in
defence contracting.

The polarisation of debate
and the way in which it has be-
come public knowledge is en-
tirely foreign to the Civil ?Vr-
vice. It has led to some strange
contortions on the part of
officials who, while wishing to

air their ministers’ respective
cases, have Insisted that these
views should not be attributed
directly to the relevant govern-
ment departments.

This has created several prob-
lems for the press on how to
present the flood of news and
views. Since all the informa-
tion on Westland from White-
hall departments is deemed

either “off the record” or
“ strictly non*attributab!e

”

newspapers have been full of
phrases such as “Mr Leon
Brittan, Trade and Industry
Secretary, apparently feels," or
“ Mr Heseltine’s supporters
argue."

The result has been a succes-

sion of ill-sourced seare-

mongering stories about the
way in which either the
Sikorsky/Fiat rescue plan or

the rival European aerospace
consortium offer will turn West-
land into a “ tin-basher more
seriously, it has meant that
some newspapers have largely

focused on the personality
clash between Mr Heseltine and
Mr Brittan to the exclusion of
the policy issues underlying
the Westland debate.

How would newspapers in the
United States have covered the
Westland story?

In the US, quality newspapers
such as the New York Times
or the Washington Post resist

any attempt by the Washington
bureaucracy to hide behind
anonymity.
In contrast to their British

counterparts, Federal officials

are relatively relaxed about
voicing their differences of
opinion. Members of President
Reagan's Cabinet and their
senior officials regard the press
as a vital conduit for their views
and as a channel for informed
public debate.

It is doubtful whether future
Industrial policy decisions in
Britain will stimulate the
debate or lead to the same tor-
rent of information from within
Whitehall.

Institutional shareholders,
who are expected to vote on the
rival offers at an extraordinary
general meeting on January 14,

say claims and counter-claims
have made the Westland board’s
eventual decision more difficult.

Three London merchant banks,
Lazard Brothers. Morgan Gren-
fell and Lloyds Merchant Bank,
are uneasy about the way in
which the political debate has
undermined their attempts to

negotiate in private.

Against these misgivings must
he set the way In which the

public has been given a rare

insight into the workings of
Whitehall and the British Civil

Service. For a moment one
might almost have thought one
was back in Washington.
Lionel Berber spent three months

lest year at the Washington Post as
tha 1SB5 Laurence Stern Fallow.

,

Leveraged

bids Letters to the Editor
From Lord Hacking

Sir.—Quite apart from the

battles currently raging over

the Elders IXL bid for Allied

Lyons and the Argyll bid for

Distillers. I believe there

should be a great deal of con-

cern over the use in the United

Kingdom of the US style

•• leveraged ” take-over bid.

Colourful new terms such as

“poison pill." "golden para-

chute’’ and “greenmail, may

now be added to the language

of takeovers but this form oi

hostile takeover has unaccept-

able features as the Federal

Reserve Board has recognised

in the United States.

The characteristics ot a

leveraged bid arc, or course,

that it is made by a

with a smaller asset base for

the shares of a company with

a much larger asset base, that

it has a large element of a c;ash

offer and that it }* ***'*'*?$.
huge debt financing. Thus the

offeror company has to reiy

heavilv not on his balance sheet

Inn that Of his target and thus,

as nisht Tallows day. it and its

target are left with a vast debt

which is so large that it cannot

be discharged by any normal

process of
.

rationalisation.

Recent experience of xne

leveraged bid in the US pro-

aides examples of the offeror

breakine up its target company

anil disposing of laree

ties of its assets. Debts may

ihereby, be quickly discharged

hut healthy and well

US corporations have teen, or

are in danger of beinq. broken

up without safeguards for the

industry in which they

or thr* public interest at larse.

During the last “onto*

and in these circumstances, at

least one major US corporation

has literallv been pulled apart

the cou™ Of such a lover,

aged acquisition.

The interests of the sha«+

homer in a takeover ant not the

same as the interests Of™
public. If this was not », there

would be no need of Mon

sryss ussjj

g

KhelVnj until.*****
«r takeover has been tuuy

M* m for

WlidLjint to the Monopolies
A”,ed X?"*rs Commission.

£UXd*»;jiM'»5SB
lins b„n earned out. tit

f

™««
be prudent to r«

a potential
peed takeover *

,.t This 1

I

hrr
o!l “’the

more- impnMnt

«shb

who are targets of hostile

leveraged bids, are not per-
mitted to adopt defence strate-

gies which are permissible is

the US. In this sense, it is

easier In the market place of

the UK for an offeror in a

leveraged bid to operate and
for public interest to be put in

jeopardy.

It is to be hoped, therefore,

that the current bid By Argyll

for Distillers will also be
referred to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission. I believe

|
it is clearly in the public In-

terest that it should be.

Hacking.

House of Lords, 5WI.

Re-nationalisation

of companies
From Mr K. Metcalfe

Sir,—I listened with some
interest to the remarks of the
Labour leader concerning the

re-nationalisation of companies
if and when a Labour Govern-

ment comes into being.

Mr Kinnock made it plain

that shares would be purchased

by the Government from the

big institutions at the

original selling price. Someone
ought to explain to the Labour
leader that the so-called big

institutions are made up to a

large degree by tbe occupational

pensions funds. As a contribu-

tor to one of those funds I look

to tbe managers to seek the best

possible return on mine and
other people's payments as a

means to secure tbe future.

R. Metcalfe.

National Association of

Colliery Overmen, Deputies

and Shotfirers,

Wearmoutk Collier]/,

Sunderland.

BSC assets in

Scotland

From Professor D. Myddelton,

Sir, — Dr Bray (December SO)

asks whether film a year—the
cost of keeping Gartcosh going

is not a email “insurance

premium” to pay to preserve

“for a few years yet " the assets

of British Steel Corporation in

Scotland. Of course he is asking

taxpayers to pay it

Z suppose Dr Bray is one of the
Labour MPs who voted to

nationalise steel in the mid-
1960s. That waa ayery expensive
decision for taxpayers. By my
reckoning, ‘since 1963 it has
cost -about .£14bn .in inflation-

»

Those of us who opposed
nationalisation at the time may
be forgiven fora certain amount
of impatience with those who
want to pour still more of our
money down the drain. If it is

such a wonderful investment,

why doesn't Dr Bray persuade
profit-seeking investors to put

up enough money to purchase

the “large assets” in Scotland

of BSC ? I doubt if BSC regards

them as being worth much.

(Professor! D. R. Myddelton,

Cranfteld School of Management,
CronfieW, Beds.

Copyright

theft

From Mr 7. BatUie

Sir,—At last, count I owned
some 20 re-usable video tapes.

All of these contain recordings

which my family and I watch
and then obliterate by record-

ing over — ie. classical time-

shifting use of video recorders.

Mr Decley (December 24) com-
plains that his titles are “copied

from rented video tapes or TV."
The latter appears to be pre-

cisely the use which I am mak-

ing and does not harm Mr
Deeley in the slightest. The
former would require complex
equipment not normally in the

possession of the average video

tape user. All the evidence is

that there is very little practical

re-recording from tapes in the

video field as far as normal
users are concerned.

For rented tapes the average
1 rental is now about £1 or £2.

Who is going to tie up a £5 or

£6 tape to hold something
which can be secured for £1.

Is it not about time, that

those who have benefited very
considerably financially, from
the mechanical production tech-

niques such as video tapes and
sound recording accept that it

is a concomitant that home re-

cording for private use is inte-

gral with such concepts and
there

.
Is no use saying that it is

copyright infringement. It was
TV that damaged the film in-

dustry and. video recording
which created- additional in-

come: That is not to say -that

there is not piracy by commer-
cial interests which should be
Stamped on vigorously but to
equate that with home record-

ing is total nonsense, both
economically and morally. To
have to pay 10 per cent more
on one's equipment and blank
Tapes would in the case of
video be an ‘imposition on the
public. .

case to be made for sound re-

cording levy but in the end
there is little if any real eco-

nomic evidence on the alleged
damage to the industry that

stands up to critical examina-
tion.

All the figures are produced
by hypothesis as to possible

sales in an Ideal world which
never existed. Unfortunately,
these figures have been widely
publicised by interested parties
in the industry while the figures

on the consumer’s side have
had little publicity so that an
imbalanced picture has been
represented to the public. Con-
sumers can rarely afford full

page advertisements in the
Financial Times to refute ill

considered and erroneous state-

ments.
Iain C. Baillie.

20 Chester St, SW1

Hard cheese

in Wales
From Dr P. Llewellyn

Sir,—Andrew Murray’s ac-

count (December 24, “ Not
easily made in .Wales—hard
cheese they all said") made
compulsive reading.

Tt is surely a tribute to the
man that he can write so philo-

sophically (others would prob-
ably have been carried off

screaming long ago) and atill

has the determination to con-

tinue bis struggle.

But Is It not too, a sad
indictment of the care-leas,

initiative-stifling, bureaucratic
mental! tv all too widespread in

the public (ie non-accountable,

non productive, nndfemi&qable)
sector that still afflicts Britain

today. One wonders whether
eren the Prime Minister and
her most determined Ministers
hove any answer to this

problem.

(Dr) P. G. Llewellyn.

Prins Frederiklaan 30,

2243 HW Wassenaar.
Netherlands, .

Changing

jobs

From Mr L Keima.
Sir,—I refer to Hr E. S.

Thomas’ letter of December 27.

The official actuarial guidance
note (GNU) advises that, in

respect of incoming transfers,

the actuary should “take

account of expected salary

increases in cases where * added
years’ are to be credited.” •

In the case of outgoing trans-

fers. there is no such advice in

respect of expected salary

increases.
Pensionable service out thus

inevitably translates into lesser

“added years” in.

Your article of December 19
is therefore correct in implying
that there is some cause for dis-

satisfaction among people
changing jobs.

L J. Kenna,

73, Compton Street. ECL

Enjoying the

trip

From Mr D. Brierley

Sir,—On the Saturday before
Christmas we enjoyed a day trip

to Charing Cross station. Since

it was my wife's birthday, we
celebrated with a cup of coffee

at the Casey Jones there. We
had intended to go to Boulogne
but tbe Channel was too rough
for hovercraft Also no Towns-
end Thoresen ferries sailed

because of a strike. To cap it

all French. Sealink also had a

strike..

Naturally we have been mnch
heartened, a week later, to read
Townsend Thoresen's assertion

that the Channel tunnel would
be a “total disaster.”

David Brierley,

Old Farm,
HarthaU Lane,
Kings Langley, Herts.

Helicopters in

London
From Mr J. Harrington

Sir,—K helicopters need to

land in central London, given

their current noise level, then

it would seem appropriate to

have them land at a very high

altitude so that tbe noise would
minimally penetrate to the

public in the street Perhaps

a 1,500 ft tower could be con-

structed on tbe bank of the

Thames, with appropriate pro-

tection against falling machi-

nery (in light of the 1977 Pan
Am building disaster) and have

the helicopters land on top of

the building. This would

satisfy- by the concept of

proximity and quietness.

Of rather greater significance

is the fundamental question of

why helicopters have to be so

noisy. Surely one could develop

a method of reaching a suitable

flying altitude without the need

tor a noisy large rotating

mechanism. One might ask

why a balloon typo of derice

could not be used for hoisting

tbe helicopter aloft to a height

at which it could then be pro-

pelled by the motors without

their being annoying to ground

level people. A similar balloon

type mechanism could presum-

ably be used to lower it again

one lit had reached its desti-

nation. -

Jan R. Harrington.

PO Box 746.
General Post Office.

Nets York, NY 10001, USA,

BUILDING SOCIETY RATES
Share Sub’pn Other

Abbey Nations! 8.00 8.75 /9.00/9J5/9.50 Rvo Star see.—Instant eccess/no penalty
9.50 9.50 Higher Interest account 90 days* notice or charge
5.60 /8.81 Cheque-Save
9.05 /9J0 ** CHy " Cheque-Save

Aid to Thrift — — • Easy withdrawn!, no penalty

Alliance and Leicester 8.00 9.75 Premium Plus min. 1500, Immediate withdrawal (penalty
K balance left is under £10,000) Interest snnually/mthly.

9J5 Gold Phis £2,500+, 8.75 minimum £500. immediate
withdrawal, interest annually/monthly

8 75 Banksave Plus balance £2.500+. 7.75 under f?.5Q0
current account minimum initial investment £500

Anglia _ 7JO 8.00 9JS Capital Share 30 £500+ 30 days' notico/penatty
9-50 Capital Share 90 £500+ 90 days* notice/penalty
8.75 Capital Plus £10,000+ GO days' not./pen. ann. bit.

9.00 9.95 Summit account — Cl ,000+ — 3 months* notice
8.85 Special invest (28 days' notice) 8J5 monthly Inc. mfa

Bradford and Bingley .. 8.00 9.50 No notice no penalty on up to 2 withdrawals per annum
9.75 3 months' notice without penalty

Bristol and West 7.00 8.00 3.7S Plus account £1,000+. No notice. No penalty
9-80 £10.000+, 9.55 ES.OOO+. E1JOO+ 7-day notice Triple

Bonus. Monthly income up to 9J5
9-80 Special 3-month account £5.000+, 3 months' notice

Britannia 7.00 8.00 9.50 80 days' notice
CardIB 8.60 9-80 90 days* notice or penalty II balance under Cl 0.000

Catholic 7JO 8.30 10.00 £2,000+ Jubilee Bond. Monthly income- 90 days' notice

1 Century [Edinburgh) 8.B5 SJO Guaranteed rata 2/3 yearn (or variable account)

Chelsea 7.00 8.00 9.85 Immediate withdrawal interest pon. or 3 months' notice

1 1 Cheltenham and Gloucester ...... — 8.00 9.75 Cheltenham Gold. No not. /pens. £10.000+ 9.75. £5,000-
1 £9.999 SJO. £500-£4,999 9.00. Under £500 7.00. Mly, int-

Cheshunt — 7.00 8.50 9.75 £5,000-£25.000, 9.25 £1J00-E4.999 Instant acc. no pen.
I City of London (The) 7JS B.75 9.60 3 months* nouee—no penalty monthly Income

900 7 days* notice, Immed. aceoss for amounts over £2.000
Coventry ........ 8JS 9.85 3-year bond E1.00O+, close 90 days' notice and penalty.

monthly Income option, guaranteed 2.85 differential

9-S5 Moneymaker £10.000 +. 9JO £5.000+ . 9.00 £1,000+
instant access no penally, monthly Income option

Derbyshire 7.00 BJ’S 9.7S 3 months' notice. Up to 9JO no not/pen. monthly bn.
Frame Selwood 7.00 10. BO 10JS0 Gold Minor Account for 0-18 year olds
Gateway 7.00 B.OO 9.55 Gold Star £10.000+. No notice. No penalties. S.3G

£5.000+, 9.00 £1,000+ monthly Interest available
Greenwich - — 9.75 60-dsy account (no notice account 8.75-9-25)
Guardian 7.65 — 10.00 6 months notice £1,000 min. access to bal. £10,000+

.
Halifax 7J0 8-00 9.50 /9.00-8JO/B.OO Instant xtra (minimum £500)

9.50 90-day Xtra. 90 days' notice/no penalty (minimum £500)
9.00 Cardcash (£2.000 + ). 7.00 (£1-£1.999)

Heart of England .... 7.00 8-26 9.80 and 9.55 High Interest. 8.50 Gold Key
Hamel Hempstead ........ 7.00 8.50 8.75 28 days, 9.00 60 days, monthly income 9.50
Hendon 8-00 —

i

B.OO 7-day account. Minimum E500 3-month 9.75
Hinckley end Rugby 7.00 9.80 9-BO £20.000 High Rise vwdl. no pen. Rate varies with balance
Lambeth 7.15 8.25 10.00 Und. ElOK. 1025 ov. £10K meg. a/c gw. + loss of Int
Leamington Spa 7.10 9.25 £20.000 min. Spa In. mly. no not/pen., 8.75 £5.000 min.

9-60 High flyer—no notice/no penalty £10.000 minimum
9.25 High flyer—£5.000 minimum, 9.00 £500 minimum

10.15 Super hare no not. 14 days' penalty £20.000 minimum
9.88 Super share ES.000 minimum. 9.56 £2.000 minimum

Loads and Hoibeck 7.00 8.75 SJO Monthly interest. 9.25 28 days', 9.80 60 days* notice
Up to 9.50 bmrsedrtrtB access—no penalty

Leeds Permanent 7.00 8.00 9.50 HRAS 3 months' notice. Liquid Gold 9.00 C500+. non
£5,000+, 9.50 DOJOO+. No penalty/no notice

London Permanent 7.75 — 9.00 29 days* notice or immed. wdl. no pen. If baL £5.000+
MideMms — 9.25 £600+ Inst. see. no pen. £100-E499 7 days’ notice

9.60 3-yr. tsrm. 2.60 gtd. £50Q-£1,000 M.l. 3 ruths’ not/pen.
Momtngton — 9.10 E2K. 9-25 £2K+. 9J35 £10K+, 9.50 E20K +
National Counties 47.30 8J5 9.80 90 days' qotico, no penalty £10.000+. t £1,000
National and Provincial .. 7.00 SJO 9.50 APEX 3rd las. ( +2.S0 gtd. 3 yra.) GD-day notice/penally

9.50 Special there 60-day notice/penalty unless £10,000+
#

9.50 Money men. £5.000 + . No notice, no penalty
7.00 — 9,00 Floxaccourrt cashlink £2.000+. 7.25 £25-£1.999

9.50 Bonus Builder £10.000+, 9.25 £5.000+ , 9.00 f?.0Q0+.
8.75 E5QP+. 8.00 £100+. no notice, no penalty

9.50 Capital Bonds 3 yrs„ 2.5 gtd. difl. 90 days’ not/pen.
Newcastle 7.00 8.26 9JO (plus bonus) Two-Year Term, 9.25 7 days* . notice. On

domand by arrangement

Northern Rode 7.00 8J5 9.55 Moneyspinner plus £10.000 or more. Instant access
9JO Moneyspirrwr plus £5,000 or more, instant atone

|
9.05 Moneys pinner plus E500 or more, instant access

Norwich 8JS 9JO 90 days' notice, no penalty £10K+ no penalty/notico

Packham 7.65 — 8.65 /B.75 immediate withdrwf. if over £2J00. Monthly Income
Peterborough 7.00 SJO 9.75 Premium shrs. Inst see. £5,000+ (8J5 under £10,000) •

7.00 9.25 9JO Gold seal. Min. £1,000 1-yr. min. then 3 months' notice
9.60 Beid-plus £10,000+ . Minimum £500 9.00. No not,/can.

Portsmouth 7.15 8.65 10.00 3-year, 9.80 90-day. 9.15 30-day, B-70 7-day
8.00 8.85 Instant access minimum £500

7.00 — 9-35 Mn. inv. £500. Balance over C5.000 9.55 1 months' not.
Scarborough 7.00 BJS 9.15 8.55 over 55s no notica/penalty Ml minimum £2,000

Skipton 7JO 8.25 9-70 Sovereign £5,000+. 9.25 E50Q-E4.S9S monthly Income

'

9JS minimum investment E2.500 instant OCcess no pen.
7,00 825 10JS 2 years, 10.00, 9.75. 9.50, instant or notice
7JO 8.60 9-2S Instant access, 9.50 monthly Income

Thrift SJO — 9,00 3-year term. Other accounts available

Town and Country 7JO — 9.75 2-year term £10.000+. 9.50 £500-E9.999 wdrwf. available -

9.80 -6.75 Moneywtae cheque-visa, interest varies with bal.
9,75 Super 80 »*-yeai1y Interest £500. wdl. avell_. mthiy. bw.

Wessex 9J0 — — No notice —no penalties—minim*tm £1
Woolwich 7,00 — 9,00 Prime E500+, 9J5 £5.000+, 9J0 £10.000+. no neti/pen.

9iZ Capital. 90 days* notica/penalty. Minimum £500
Yorkshire .... 7JO 8.00 9.80 Plat, key MOJOO+ wdl. no pen. -£10.000 60 d. nt/nn.

9.50 Classic Key Monthly Income

All these per cent rates era after basic rats tax liability has been settled on behalf of the Investor
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UK COMPANY NEWS
'*>

MKT
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

ToterutloMl City Holdings
(ICH), the money broking group
which came to the stock market
last October, has started take-
over talks with MK3 Invest-
ments. a New York-based
security broker. The deal could
be worth up to £10m (S15m>.
The acquisition of MKI would

take ZCH, which specialises in
money and foreign exchange
broking, into security broking
on a large scale.
MKI has 460 dealers in New

York and London specialising in
a wide range of fixed interest
securities. These include cor-
porate and municipal bonds,
preferred stock and zero coupon
and treasury bonds.
Talks are at the exploratory

stage but Mr Robin Packshaw.

ICS’s chairman, said ho hoped
for an agreement in principle
within a matter of weeks. The
deal is expected to comprise
cash and shares to be Issued at
a later date depending on MKTs
performance.

“None of os can stand still

any more because the markets
don't stand still,’' said Mr Pack-
shaw. adding that “ the two com-
panies add up to a substantial
business.”

ICH, which employs 525 people
worldwide, will give MKI the
international spread it lacks.

Mr Arthur Paturick, the chair-
man and joint founder of MKI,
said the company was profitable
but did not disclose figures. MKI
is understood to have had prob-

lems establishing a US govern-
ment securities trading basicess
in New York though Mr Paturick
said was only a small part
of its operations and was not
related to the merger plan.

MKI has had a number of
approaches from potential part-

ners recently but decided to

approach ICH with plans for a
link-up.

Established in 1964 MKI has
grown to be one of the leading
Inter-dealer brokers (linking

primary dealers} for fixed

interest stocks. It has five major
stockholders while more than
100 of the staff also own stock.

Apart from the fixed interest

security business MKI also trades
Eurobonds in London and cur-

rencies in New York.
ICHTs involvement in security

broking is at present limited to
a 40 per cent stake in Fulton
Cantor Fitzgerald In London
Though it also has set up and
inter-dealer broker to operate in

the new UK gilt market due to
start later this year in London.
Mr Packshaw reassembled ICH

from the dispersed parts of the
Charles Fulton empire. Fulton
was rescued from near-collapse
four years ago by Mercantile
House, another leading money l

broker, and then broken up.
j

ICH sold 30 per cent of its i

equity at 190p a share when it

came to market in a move which
j

valued the company at £87.4m. [

Its shares firmed 3p to 183p 1

yesterday. i

GKN sells

fasteners

division to

management

Shaw Carpets hit by

downturn in peak period

.;?i
1

. y
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By David Goodhart

Chairman quits and loss

expected at Assoc. Energy
Royal London sharp rise

in terminal bonus rates
BY DAVID GOODHART

MR PAUL HOWLETT has
resigned as chairman of Asso-
ciated Energy Services, the
USM-quoted building, environ-
mental and catering services
group. He will be replaced by
Mr W. M. L. Fullerton.

Mr Howlett. who will become
a non-executive director, was
also managing director until
September when the company
announced that its results for
the year would he disappointing.
Yesterday it went further and
said it “ expects a significant

trading loss” to be disclosed In

the next two months.
In September Mr Richard

Gillot, who took over as manag-
ing director, blamed the profit

slump on the building and
environmental services division
failure to match expectations
and the effect of exchange rates
on the Taylor Freezer subsidiary.

As a result of a share placing
on December 30 the Prudential
Group now has 7.7 per cent,

Lazards 6.5 per cent. Brown
Shipley 5.3 per cent and Wardley
Smaller Companies Trust 6.5 per
cent.

Royal London Mutual Insur-

ance Society, a leading homo
service insurance group, has
announced substantial Increases
in its terminal bonus rates, its

Special Final Bosnia, payable on
maturity and death claims aris-

ing la 1986.

That will result In higher
increases for the longer-term
contracts. On 26-year maturities,
the value will rise by 45 per
cent for ordinary branch con-
tracts and 5.5 per cent on those
in the industrial branch.

The new scale for ordinary
branch assurances, based on

£1,000 of the original basic
benefit; ranges from £405 for
policies taken out tn 1976 to

£L600 for those effected in 196L
That compares with the previous
scale which ranged from £290 to
£1,330.
On Industrial branch con-

tracts, the rates range from £360
to £1430, compared with the pre-

,

vlous scale of £250 to £900.

The company has also im-
proved its vesting bonuses under
personal pension contracts, the

result being that pensions start-

,

ing In January 1986 will be 6.5

per cent higher than those start-

1

ing this month.
I

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

RESULTS

LONDON CREMATION Company
reports higher taxable profits of
£49,662. aeainst £42.864. for the
six months to end-Seplember
1985. Turnover was £315,900
(£318,911). There is no dividend.

per cent) cumulative redeemable
preference shares at £1.075
together with a dividend due at

the redemption date at annual
rate of 6 per cent (now 4.2 per
cent).

JOSEPH SUNDERLAND SONS
& CO. made a pre-tax profit of
£2.416 (£2,415) in the half year
ended September 30 1985.
Interest receivable amounted to
£2.750 (same). The company is

a subsidiary of CourtauJds. The
only source of income is derived
from interest on an inter-com-
pany loan to an offshoot of
Courtaulds and it is anticipated
that this will be the position for
the rest of the year. The direc-

tors propose io redeem on March
31 1986 the 6 per cent (now 4J2

KLEINWORT BENSON Gilt
Fond is increasing its third
interim dividend from 3V4p to
31.6p. making a total of 94J>4p
compared with 89B8p. Net asset
va'ue per Ip participating
redeemable preference share was
£11.45 at December 31 1985
against £11.32 a year earlier. Net
revenue for the period April 1
to December 31 1085 was up
from £144m to £L31m.

expects that the ful) year's result

will only be marginally ahead of
the £560.000 reported last time.
There is no interim dividend, but
the directors are “reasonably
confident” that 2p gross will be
paid for the year. Turnover
edged ahead to £3.34m (£3-27m),
white a lower tax charge meant
earings per share up from 3.6p
to 4.4p.

MEFG is an investment company
registered in Luxembourg and Is

90 per cent owned by the Bin
Mahfouz family. Mr Saleh Bin
Salim Bin Mafhouz has become
chairman of UCM.

BIDS AND DEALS

ST IVES GROUP'S offer for
Richard Clay has been declared
unconditional following accept-

ances totalling 6.92m Clay shares
(76.9 per cent). The offer

remains open until further
notice.

KENNEDY SHALE, the property
and textile machinery company
formerly known as Charles TUP,
saw taxable profits fall from
£326.000 to £299.000 in the half
year to September 30 19%. and

UNITED UTY Merchants, the
international trade and financial
services company, has been
taken over by the Middle East
Financial Group. MEFG has
taken control following its own
takeover last April of the Arab
Asian Bank, which formerly
held a dominant stake in UCM.

JOHN MOWLEM & Company’s
offer for Alfred Booth & Com-
pany has received acceptances
for 540.5S4 Booth shares (92.41

per cent).

SOUTH AFRICAN Mutual Life
Assurance Society's purchase of
Providence Capitol life Assu-
rance Co is not to be referred
to the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission.

FT-ACTUARIES SHARE INDICES
These Indices are the joint compilation of the Financial Times, The Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Guest Keen and Nettlefolds
Is selling its fasteners division
to the group’s own manage-
ment for £LL6m.
The sale Is a complex pan-

European deal Involving five
banks In four countries.

It has been co-ordinated by
Citicorp Venture Capital and
is the first use its £100tn
management buy-out equity
fund announced in October.

In addition to the manage-
ment team Itself, headed by
Mr John Hnband, fasteners
division chief executive, there
are three equity Investors in
the new company to be named
European Industrial Sendees.
They are Citicorp, Fountain
Fund and the British Ran
Pension Fund.
The company, which has Its

headquarters in Birmingham,
la the main manufacturer of

woodscrews in the UK
through GKN Screws and
Fasteners. The other sub-
sidiaries are GKN Belgium,
Pimentel - Gxanaat of the
Netherlands and Unigep
Distribution of France.
GKN Is receiving £S.Sm

Immediately and another
£3.1m over the next three
years, in addition EXS has
assumed borrowings of £L2m.
The fasteners dlvfsion assets
are estimated at £2Im.
This sale means that GKN

has now netted £43m from
divestment* over the past vear
In line with its strategy of
sticking Hoser to core areas
of vehicle components and
defence. Last year it sold Its

hardware distribution divi-

sion. BKL Fittings, Sankey
Laminations and seven
smaller subsidiaries to F. H.
Tomkins.
Mr Brian HaviTL the vice-

president of Citicorp, said:
** The sonbisticated high-
tethnology-based distribution

system Is Just one of the
fartom which we believe will

give EIS the opnortnnity for
strong growth in the years
ahead.”

The five banks Involved In
the management buv-out are:
Citibank, Llovds, ABN of the
Netherlands, B&nque Nationale
de Paris, and Basque
Bruxelles Lambert.

Shaw Carpets, the tufted
carpet manufacturer, has dived
into the red and is passing the
interim dividend for the six
months to November 1 1985.
The loss of £584,000 pre-tax,

against a profit of £33.000, follows
a warning in August by the
chairman, Mr J. W. Hartley, that
margins were under increased
pressure.

Since that warning; he says
that customers have reported
lower than normal consumer
demand for the Autumn, which
is normally a peak period.

“ Accordingly, stock levels dur-
ing the half-year have been
higher than necessary, causing
additional interest charges, and
some sales made to reduce stocks
have been at unusually competi-
tive prices, especially in export
markets.” he says.

This led to higher than usual
losses In the Summer which were
not eliminated by the profit in
the autumn.
Turnover for the period rose

from £19Jim to £21.81m, but
generated significantly lower
trading profits of £317,000,

against £759.000. Depreciation
charges were lower at £499,000
(£548,000), but interest charges
more than doubled from £178.000
to £382.000.

Retained losses were £623,000
(profit £41.000) and the loss per
share was 3J5p (earnings 12p).

The chairman expects a return
to profit in the second half with
margins now being restored, re-

duced stocks and interest charges
at a lower level. Profits in the

1984435 year were a depressed
£346,000 pre-tax.

comment
Id the past few yearn Shaw
Carpets has tripped up rather
too often. First the problem
was foreign competition, then It

was production, as the labour
force went on strike over the
new Mill]cron machines. Now

we learn that while production

is running smoothly at last,

demand has .been dismal and
distress sales have had to bo
made. A measure of the com-
pany's own anxiety at its plight

is its decision to waive the divi-

dend. This contrasts starkly to

the mark ex's stoical reaction,

marking the shares down just lp
to 32p. Supporting the shares,
however, is the prospect of a hid
—in December, Ege Toepper. a
Danish carpet manufacturer,
built up a 5 per cent stake in
the company. A link up between
the two would seem to make
industrial sen^e, as Ege TSepper
also uses Millilion technology,
which it has applied successfully

to the contract carpet market.
Single, the immediate outlook

for Shaw in a difficult market
is not bright. While stocks are
now at norma! levels demand ts

still fairly slack, and Shaw is

not likely to do much betlcr
than break even for the year
as a whole.

Scottish Widows’ record year
LEADING SCOTTISH life com-
pany, Scottish Widows* Fund and
Life Assurance Society,
announced record new life and
pensions business in 19% with
new annual premiums up 17 per
cent from £45m to £53m, and
single premium* rising 9 per
cent
The company’s growth came

entirely from its pension busi-
ness, both individual and group—the individual uension busi-
ness being boosted by pre-Budget
fears, subsequently proved
unfounded, of changes in pen-

sions tax structure.
New annual premiums on self-

employed pensions rose nearly
two-thirds from £7m to £lL5m.two-thirds from £7m to £lL5m,
while single premiums were 16
per cent up from £9.5m to film.
Executive pensions business
saw annual premiums nearly
double from £6.6m to 112.5m,
and single premiums advance by
140 per cent from £7.5m to £18m.
The company’s group life and

pensions showed growth, backed
by improved life insurance
benefit rates with new annual
premiums rising 12 per cent

from £Z9.7Sa to £17.78®, and
single premiums by 20 per cent

from £2.5m to £3m.
The Society's pension invest-

ment subsidiary saw its

premium flow decline compared
with the previous year. But its

£l9m of annual premiums and
£107m of single premiums were
the second best year for

business.
The company's life business

declined by 30 per cent How-
ever. business in this sector was
picking up steadily over the last

few months.

k if'
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Worthington cuts losses Findhon. suspended
C7 The 11stine of FTmiho:

A. J. Worthington (Holdings),
the Staffordshire-based textile
manufacturer, has considerably
reduced first half losses from
£223.000 to £49.000.

Although the result Is still

considered disappointing by Mr
S. Friedland, the chairman, he
says that

u we are making pro-
gress in what is considered as
a highly competitive business.”

capacity can be increased in line
with demand, and organic
growth can be viewed without
the restraint of the past serious
financial position.

Sales for the six months to
end-September 1985 were lower
at £682,000 against £759.000. Loss
per share was lp (llJSp)—no
dividends have been paid since
1932.

He says that sales are return-
ing to an acceptable level;

margins are being pursued to
give a more satisfactory return;
orders are at a higher level;

HABITAT Stahecve’s merger
with British Home Stores is not
to be referred to the Monopolies
mid Mergers Commission.

The listing of FIndhom
Finance, the whisky stock finan-

cing company, was suspended
yesterday following the an-
nouncement that it will nm meet
an interest payment due nest
Monday and is in talks with its

bankers and loan stock holder?:.

Findhom was badly hit earlier
last year by the voluntary liqui-

dation of its only customer
Tomatin Distillers. It has sub-
sequently been looking for a
major customer and a buyer for
its whisky stocks. Findhom,
which is listed wily on its

unsecured loan stock, had a
turnover of £2.ffm in the 17
months to December 19S4.

BEGINNERSGUIDE
TOTHESTOCKMARKET

Ifyou've had yourfirst taste of making

moneyon thestockmarketwfth British

Telecom- but you’re still a bft in the dark

about how to go about buying and selling

shares. Don’t worry!

VbraVMi

INVESTOR!
(raHWSKSOIE

The Investors Chronicle has produced a
96 page booklet called 'Beginners Guide
to the Stockmarket’ especially fornew
investors fike you. bb»h£

<r
' i

' W. ^PMi
J 7

Published with thisweek’s issue of

Investors Chronicle tin costyoujust £1.00
to get afl this expertinformationand advice.

IDTHF^
smry
MAMfFT 6

"Beginners Guide” Is basedon the

successful Beginners Please series which
has been running everyweekin the

Investors Chronicle since last February. It

covers everything you'd want to know
about investing in the stockmarket:

IK

• Basie investment know-how: howto
buyshares; portfolio strategies; types of

share; weighing up shares; company
accounts; bids, busts and rights.

• Alternatives to shares: gilts and fixed
interest; unit trusts; where to parkyour
cash.

And it’s allin a highly readable and easy to
understand form.

• Background information and esoteric

lore: how markets work; charts, theories

and systems; options, warrants and
gearing.

‘Beginners Guide to the Stockmarket’
wilt help you make the most of the money
making opportunities in 1 986. Remember,
it's available with this week’s issue of
Investors Chronicle, price only £1 .00.

Available at leading newsagentsnow

INVESTORS
CHRONICLE . .
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UK COMPANIES

Equity & Law’s

terminal bonus

rates up slightly
^LIGHTLY HIGHER terminal
™g“* rates paid on claims in
1986 have been -declared by
Equity & Law Life Assurance
:-cH-iety. However, the main
reversionary bonus rate for 1BS5
remains unchanged at £L50 per
cent of the basic benefit and
attaching bonuses.

The tenninal bonus rate scale
for individual life policies now
ranges from 70 per cent of the
basic benefit and attaching -

bonuses for entry year 1975, to
85 per cent for years 1960, com-
pared with the previous scale
ranging from 55 per cent to 80
per cent.

.

On individual pension con-
tracts, the new terminal bonus
scale ranges from 15 per cent
for entry year 1980 to 85 per
cent for entry year 1965 in re-
spect of regular premium con-
tracts very similar to the old
scale. On single premium con-
tracts, the new scale ranges
from 40 per cent for entry year
19S0 to 100 per cent for entry
year 1965. against the previous
scale of 15 to 85 per cent.

The company is again declar-
ing additional reversionary
bonuses for older policies, both
life and pensions at a cost of
£2.5nL The rates are similar to
-those of last year, rising to a
maximum of £150 per £1,000 of.

basic benefit and attaching
bonuses.
Equity & Law points out that

although future bonuses depend
on the level of surplus available,
it expects to be able to declare
further reversionary bonuses,
in future. In order to consolidate
part of the terminal bonus on
those policies which have a
current potentially high terminal
bonus payment.
General Accident Life, a mem-

ber of the General Accident
Group, has also declared
unchanged reversionary bonus
rates for 1985. while increasing
the tenninal bonus rates for
claims in 1986.

The annual reversionary bonus
rates remain for assurances at
£5 per cent of the sum assured,
and £5.50 of attaching bonuses,
while for self-employed pensions
it is £9.50 per cent compound
and £7.60 compound for execu-
tive pensions.
The new terminal bonus rate

for post 1981 policies is lifted to
70 per cent of attaching bonuses,
compared with 65 per cent at the
end of last year and 55 per cent
announced a year ago. The rates
on all individual pension, poli-
cies have been increased to 50
per cent of attaching bonuses
compared with the previous
rale of 45 per cent arid 40 per
cent a year ago.

Black Arrow purchase
BLACK ARROW has agreed
terms to acquire Associated
Furniture Holdings, subject to
receipt of a satisfactory .report
from investigating accountants.
I rat audited accounts of AFH to
. i-December 1964 showed net

jts at £381,000. AFH directors,

to bold an aggregate 65 per
•I of the ordinary, have

- ered into an irrevocable

undertaking to accept an offer if

made prior to March 31, 1986.

Price wall be an immediate con-

sideration equivalent to the pax
value (lp) per AFH ordinary.
Consideration will be satisfied by
the issue of Black Arrow shares.

Further payments (up to £2m)
will be made depending on
AFHs results in the years end-

ing 1986 and 1987.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES and FINANCE

James Buxton explains why two switchgear makers are moving towards a merger

Reshaping Italian telecommunications
FOR THE second time in fau*

years Italy is reshaping its

telecommunications industry.

Over the next 12 months
foundations are to be laid for

a partial merger of the two
indigenous manufacturing com-
panies, Italtel and Telettra.

Italtel belongs to the state-

controlled STET group, the

offshoot of the state holding

company ERI which looks after

both telecommunications manu-
facturing and services. Telettra
is part of the Fiat motor group,

the country's biggest private
sector company.
The planned merger thus

represents an uncommon
marriage of state and private

sector in Italy. It may also

signal the intention of tbe Fiat

group, anxious to strengthen

Its position in activities other

than vehicle manufacturing, to

expand in telecommunications.
In Italy, parallels are being
drawn with Daimler-Benz's
recent purchase of control of

AEG, the West German
industrial group.
But the most important aspect

of the deal is that it means a

consolidation of the fragmented
Italian telecommunications in-

dustry, leaving it better placed

to face the whirlwind of change
that is sweeping through Euro-

pean telecommunications.

It will create a stronger base

on which to make alliances

with other companies. The
need for this is becoming ever

more urgent in Italy since the

strategy laid down for the

industry in 19BZ is crumbling.
In 1982. after years of

governmental inattention to the
problems of telecommunica-
tions, Italtel was constituted

in its present form, under the

forceful management of Mrs
Marisa Bellisario. Her job was
to slim and reinvigorate the

losing company, and at the
same time to develop a new
public switching system for

Italy.

This .system, the Protel UT
family of telephone exchanges,
was to he developed in conjunc-
tion with the Italian offshoot of

The GTE group of the US. GTE
would supply the technology of

its GTD5 system for the larger

exchanges, while Italtel would
concentrate on the smaller
models. Telettra, which
specialises in digital transmis-

sion rather than switching, was
given a small part in the con-
sortium, which was guaranteed
65 per cent of the Italian public
switching market.
The consortium has worked

well up to a point. Italtel last

year brought into production its

UT 10/3 exchange for small and
medium sized areas, and the
consortium has achieved orders
from Third World .countries

worth nearly $100m. with the
help of concessionary financing

from the Italian government.

Within Italtel itself, mean-
while, Mrs Bellsario has cut the
payrool from 30,000 in 1981 to

19,000 today, and for the past

two years has achieved modest
profits. In 1984 sales reached

L1.199 bn (8720ml.
However, it is clear that Ital-

tel and its consortium m Italy

amount to only a marginal pro-
ducer in a world where, Europe
apart, telecommunications
manufacturing is in the hands
of veiy big companies able to

spend vast sums on the fast-

changing research and develop-

ment.
Italy, however, faces a further

problem. Italtel's partner GTE
is hoping to sell to Siemens
of West Germany its European
manufacturing operations, in-

cluding those in Italy. If the
deal goes through, it is unlikely

that Siemens will want to pro-

long the existence of a rival

switching system within its

organisation when the Italtel-

GTE agreement expires in 1990.

Equally, the Italian authori-

ties are unlikely to want to re-

place Protel UT with Siemens’
own switching system: there are
already three digital switching
systems in operation or under
development in Italy: those of
Italtel-GTE-Telettra, Ericsson of

Sweden and ITT of the US. The
last two also have manufactur-
ing operations in Italy. A
fourth system would clearly be
excessive.
The first step to any solution

of these problems looks to be
the rationalisation of the local

manufacturing base. Italtel and
Telettra are in many ways com-
plementary companies: while

Italtel draws the bulk of its

turnover from switching,

Telettra is one of Europe's lead-

ing producers of digital trans-

mission equipment Italtel is a

small exporter (7 per cent of

sales in 1984) but Telettra

exports nearly half its turnover
which reached L412bn in 1984.

Mr Giuliano Graziosi. tbe

managing director of STET,
says that a merger of the two
companies would mean tbe con-

solidation of their products, the
sharing of R and D and pro-

duction costs, and better export

prospects. But it is not yet
clear how tbe merger will work
in practice, nor who will run it,

For the moment the two
parent companies. STET and
Fiat, are to set up a holding
company with capital of about
Llbn, of which each will own
48 per cent. The outstanding
4 per cent will be held by
Mediobanca, the Milan mer-
chant bank, which will act on
behalf of the joint company
itself.

After a year of detailed study
the two parent companies are
expected to confer part of their
holding of shares in Italtel and
Telettra on the new company,
probably in equal proportions.

Since Italtel is more than
twice the size of Telettra, a
smaller part of Italtel than of
Telettra is likely to go into the
new company. But as Mr
Graziosi said recently, there
should he plenty of time over
the coming year to reach a

satisfactory formula for valuing
the two companies.
One of the most important

objectives of tbe new grouping

is to create a strong Italian

partner to participate in nego-

tiations with other companies
on the future of the European
telecommunications industry.

STET recognises that not much
can be done to rationalise the

plethora of current European
switching systems, beyond the
accords on standardisation of

telephone exchange hardware
signed recently between Italtel.

Siemens, CGE of France and
Plessey of the UK.
Mr Graziosi has come to the

same conclusion as Lord Wein-
stock of GEC and Mr Georges
Pcbereau of CGE. that they
will have to collaborate much
more closely on the next
generation of switching systems
—for the 1990s and beyond—if

their companies are to survive

in this field. The alternative,

STET believes, is to make
separate agreements with the
two strongest European com-
panies, Ericsson and Siemens.
Mr Graziosi has had talks with

Lord Weinstock. At this stage
Stet does not rule out any
option—from the sharing of
markets (which would mean
the opening up of the hitherto
protected Italian market) to an
exchange of shareholdings by
the different groups.
Whatever the outcome of the

discussions between the tele-

communications companies on
what Mr Graziosi calls “the left

bank of the Rhine,” the future
of the Italian telecommunica-
tions industry is not likely to
be tranquil.

Mrs Marisa Bellisario. who
has cut Italtel's workforce
from 30,000 in 1981 to 19,000

Italtel in any case will at

some siage have to tackle the

politically difficult problem of

making further deep cuts in its

labour force as electro-

mechanical exchange production
is phased out over the next
three years. It must also

strengthen its fragile telematics
division.

And as the future of Euro-
pc .in telecommunications takes
shape. Stet will have to decide
what switching system or com-
bination of systems Italtel is to
manufacture in the 1990s—and
how this will square with the
aims of the other two telecom-
munications equipment makers
in Italy, Fatme, the local sub-
sidiary of Ericsson, and Face,
the offshoot of ItT.
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BY PAUL TAYLOR IN NEW YORK

CSX, the US rail and natural

resources group, posted net

losses of $440m for the fourth

quarter and $118m for the full

year. The losses reflect the

impact of previously-announced

accounting changes and a $954m
pre-tax charge in the final

quarter to cover the restructur-

ing of its railway and energy
businesses, including asset

writedowns and disposals and
a 12 per cent reduction in the
workforce.

Excluding the special charge

and accounting change, which
relates to the group's method
for accounting oil and gas ex-

ploration activities, CSX said

fourth quarter profits increased

by per cent to $14?m or 96
cents a share, from $78m or 52

cents a share in the corres-

ponding period last year.

Revenues slipped by 4.4 per
cent to $1.78bn from $lB8bn.

Full-year earnings, before
the charge and accounting
change, increased to a record

$479m or $3.17 a share, from
net earnings of $465m or $3.15

a share in 1984. Revenues fell

by 7.7 per cent to $7.32bn from
$7.93bn.
Commenting on the results

Mr Hays Watkins, chairman and
chief executive, and Mr Paul
Funkhouser, president Mid the

major reason for the year-on-

year improvement was a strong

fourth quarter performance by
the group’s rail and natural

resources units, “ due to

aggressive cost control pro-

grammes.”

NSW neutral

on Brierley bid

for gas group
By Michael Thompson-Mod in

Sydney

THE STATE government of

New South Wales yesterday

tried to adopt a neutral stance

in the bitter row between Mr
Ron Brierley’s Industrial Equity
(IEL) and Australian Gas Light
Company (AGL), the asset-rich

NSW utility.

On Tuesday IEL, an
aggressive investment conglo-

merate. revealed that it had
secured a AJlOSm (US$7Qm),
41.6 per cent stake in AGL after

taking advantage of a loophole

in new legislation

Yesterday Mr Peter Cox, the
New South Wales state energy
minister, tried to wash his hands
of the affair, claiming that it

would “almost certainly be re-

solved in court."

R47m rights issue by ERPM
EAST RAND Proprietary
Mines (ERPM), the South
African gold mining company,
is to raise R47.1m ($18L6m) by
a one-for-one rights issue at

R8.50 (about 232p) per share.
The money will help finance the
mine's R300m Far East Vertical
shaft and additional milling
plant, writes Jim Jones In

Johannesburg.
ERPM intends to increase

the annual milling rate to 4m

tons in 1990 from the current
2.8m tons. The mine has
sufficient ore reserves to main-
tain production for 50 years at

the increased extraction rate.

The expansion has been
made possible by the state's

agreement to guarantee and
subsidise interest-bearing debt
used to finance the project.

• Ore production faas been
halted by strikes at three of the

four mines operated by Impala
Platinum. Mr Gary Maude,
Impala's acting managing direc-
tor. said that between half and
two-thirds of the 30.000-strong
workforce remains on strike.
Impala does not disclose pro-

duction figures but is believed
to produce about Ira oz of
platinum a year — equivalent
to about one-quarter of primary
and secondary metal available
to Western consumers.

Rossignol sees flat year
BY DAVID HOUSEGO IN PARIS

SKIS ROSSIGNOL- the French
ski and sports equipment manu-
facturer, is forecasting that net
consolidated profits for 1985-86

will be about the same level as

last year’s FFr 42m ($5.6m).

The levelling off in earnings

takes account of FFr 12m of

exceptional provisions due to
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the closure of the group's manu-
facturing activities in Canada
and of its subsidiary in Austria.

The groups* products will con-

tinue to be marketed in Austria

through a local importer.

For the first half of the year
ended September 30, Skis

Rossignol reported a 4.4 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits to

FFr 9L3m as compared with
the same period in 1984-85.

Turnover rose by 10.1 per cent

to FFr 630.1m.
For the financial year as a

whole, tbe group foreshadows
a FFr 1.3bn turnover
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1S16
1S3B
1UC
1*05
2172
2184
mi
21*3
221B
2307
253B
2344
2433
24S4
2914
2534
2541
2574
23*1
2SV4
2444
2*77
2710
274*
27a S
2811
2084
28**
2*8*
3033
314*
3X11
32*3
3240
329D
3944
3334
33SO
3471
3418
33*4
3522
354*
3458
34*5
3744
-3025
.3028
3041
3*30
3*74
3*70
4*30
4129
4130
4227
4247
4 MO
454*
4501
4313
-M*4
4502
452*
4451
4CU
4473"
4773
4014

4*40
4*43
4*42
S*Z1
5184
52ia
5205
3340
5422
5444
5440
5455
5445
3440
3505
5525
5**4
50 4 2

5**2
59*0
40(5
4172
4247
427*
4313
4374
4404
4403
44*2
442 0

4424
4743
4710
4713
473*
4005
<021
4050
7230
72 S4
7354
75*3
7434
7450
7541
75*0
7(12
7**1
7713
7771
7704
7*24
7*34
7*02
037
0074
0121
0214
02*7
02*0
043(
0440
0470
0514
0525
0527
0342
0344
0545
05(3
0770
0771
T»B
0015
010*
0*10
9*12
*034
*172
*144
*17..

9215
*3(3
*3*9
9407
1415
*450
*7*4
**4*
101*0
1D10D
1 * 1*2
1*23*
1 0*03
10514
105*2
10M5
10447
117*1
18104

2**07
10119
10*32
11X30
11137
11245
11274
11STZ
11303
11332
X15«0
1X515
115*0
11431
11(10
1Z720
11727
11735
11734
11730
11755
11020
110*1
11*05
12033
12030
12*41
120*7
12107
32357
12405
3241*
12420
12*12
12505
12(15
1272*
12731
12742
12709
127*2
12004
12*08
13155
15202
15215
13273
13274
13*11
13410
13713
X3754
137*4
13829
13040
13453
13850
13*24
13*30
13*43
13972
1«B02
14004
14000
140*7
3409*
1423*
142*0
14401
14409
14456
14401
1441

T

144**
14306
14*02
14(05
14*31
1403*
14*11
1501*
15*25
15*57
13077
15*05
15**4
1512*
15145
13213
15214
152*4
15206
152*0
1533S
25401
25409
33521
25403
1 372?
15754

150*7
1SB31
15*57
1500*
130*2
1597*
15*00
1(005
14*44
160*9
141(5
14171
1 * 20 *
14230
1*245
1(102
14439
14403
1440*
1*137
1**47
14771
14025
14026
14145
1**41
14973
17104
17320
17150
17217
17244
17204
172*4
172*5
37304
17317
37332
373*5
1751*
17544
17504
17*02
17(t(
17**7
17730
17041
17003
178*1
17917
17*41
17*43
17*00
18010
1815*
10054
18104
18127
1B220
10555
105SB
10552
10703
20733
10754
10012
10813
18014
10054
100*1
10911
10*31
1*011
19115
1*124
1*135
111(2
1*145
1*118
1922S
1133*
112*3
11302
1*303
19518
11513mu
1**41
1*490
19759
1M21
20117
20*74
1D1BI
2*2*0
20244
20271
20275
zowr
20315

20379
20410
20430
20514
2052*
20551
20572
2*42*
2D*ei
2001 *

20850
20007
20*40
20*53
20*54
201*3
21*07
21037
21078
21114
21142
212*1
21347
21359
2U7t
21455’
214(9
21317
2152S
21412
2I47S
21718
2X753
21*24
2202*
220(3
22112
22142
22213
222Z4
22403
22510
22(40
22744
22752
227(3
22*14
23004
230*4
23012
23*70
210*4
2310*
23114
2*142
23177
23217
23376
23479
23407
23432
23475
23707
23712
23718
2375E
23780
23004
23040
23047
238T3
23902
23143
23*79
24002
24024
24152
241*8
24215
24233
24247
24271
24203
24131
24341
24344
94147
243*5
24410
24418
2444*
245*1
24541
94428
94(5*
24478
24775
24704
24824
24888

24*18
24131
29101
25153
251(1
25173
25233
25254
25375
233*5
253)8
2540 5

2542*
230*5
25*D(
25*77
25*04
25*06
2(024
2(027
£(D(B
2(121
2(175
26201
2(302
243*5
24521
24524
24544
24504
2(63*
2(((D
26400
24814
2(504
248*4
24*13
24*22
27*3*
27114
2711*
27120
27221
27222
2722*
272 (7
27287
27328
27363
2740S
27450
27400
2750*
27(34
27714
27710
27793
27817
27025
27835
27904
27*52
27971
27*00
20002
90059
23055
20*44
20107
20141
2B182
2023*
28245
2024*
20474
904*6
2851B
20923
20541
20(12
20(35
20178
20724
20717
20734
20750
98027
20*0*
28*13
28*32
2**11
2*000
£1140
2*141
9*2*1
2*202
2*271
21204
2*340
2*300

2*487
2*343
2*392
2*410
2*417
21710
2*7(5
2*700
2*801
2«S0(
2*035
2*090
21*12
30057
300(4
3D232
3027b
30294
50216
30 302
30345
30347
30355
303(0
30410
3D502
30532
,30714
30715
3DTB-.
307*3
30013
30810
30371
3000

1

30*12
30*28
30*41
50*04
31000
310*3
3113*
31170
S1J77
31110
J13J3
31331
3131*
31304
313*4
91400
31*08
31412
31428
31537
31545
117*7
31B84
32010
320*5
32094
32104
32107
32174
32197
32202
31224
32244
52201
32371
3Z41Z
32504
32342
32*4*
$2740
32019
3!*ir
32*61
32*73
'32*84
$1037
3304O
39048
31070
JlBTl
33080
1314*
33155
33187
33274
33204
332*4
Sill*
35431
3344*
31504
35810
33540
3170*
33724

3373V
33758
31B4T
330*7
33*02
33*37
.39*5*
3400*
34015
3404D
340(3
34135
341$*
34100.
34222
343(0
34414
34(02
34(41
34(91
34726
34005
3488?
34*34
34138
34*46
34**3
39050
3506*
3SL35
35124
35140
3S145
15158
3523*
35254'
35245
35300
35411
354 1 2
35440
35503
35531
35556
35702
35700
35750
15752
35797
35803
35537
55043
33945
359(5
3(024
3(037
3(076
idea
3(217
36233
34280
34319
34318
34322
3(3*2
3(421
3(470
3(521
3(523
3(544
34413
31(25
866*1
34021
34*25
37821
370(0
3721*
37274
37277
37376
37440
37474
374 *7
3 7546
37584
17(0*
3741*
374 59
37474
376*1
37718
37717
37754
3776*
37840
37917
37945
87*77
38883

38067 <3507
3023* <3449
30241 43714
30506' 437*0
38340 4 3892
38433 430*5
30515 43(02
38537 43(03
33330 43*05
3BSBB 43*07
10(3$ <3110
33(96 4311*
30707 <1*30
38747 46041
30821 440*6
30871 44105
30074 4411*
30*00 44203
38928 44211
30*00 44405
39000 44455
3*056 <4463
3*200 «500
31204 44512
3*247 44524
312(1 <453*
3*287 445(3
3*280 441(3
3*304 44735
3*3*3 44747
3*334 <4755
39345 44011
3*41* <4900
3*401 <4113
3*602 44*34
3*450 450(7
39(59 45080
3*6*1 4514*
3*723 4516*
31747 4 5216
39001 4S21S
3100* <53(1
3*053 45420
3*108 4544*
40234 454(3
<0354 45513
<0376 45510
<0423 493(1
4D5D4 43(41
<0534 <5(82
40(51 457(4
40476 45857
407(1 <5*21
<0024 <5*35
<0*22 <5fS(
41010 4(1(6
<1026 4(201
41041 <6235
41075 4(300
41001 46367
41003 44345
41086 444 31
4113* 4(413
41142 44513
41221 4(514
41233 46(44
41252 4(671
412*5 447(1
41354 46783
41366 44005
4147? 4*98*
•1530 47015
41024 <7835
• 1833 470(3
4187* 47DT6
42021 472(0
4203* 47286
<2076 <73*7
421JD 47478
421(1 47303
42234 47(54
422<7 47(55
42354 47745
42554 477(<
42340 <7705
425*7 <7810
* 2(89 47035
437*4 47857
42720 40012
42753 48046
42704 4013B
42*20 40220
42*05 4B22Z
43015 402(0
4303* <8311
432*7 40308
43310 403(5
43340 40571
43408 4042*
45427 40424

48458.
40(74'
40*37
40174
4*053
•9804
<9110
<»l(*
4*223
41313
4*316
4*317
4*3(0
4*377
4193*
4*( 55
49(90
4*701
6*91$'
5BD17
50*23
50124.
50190
5*272*
5*300
50375
50404
50410
5*535
5059*
508(7
50(7*
5070S
5075*.
90021
50062-

50*0*
51*24.
5104$
51044
510*1
51142
5134*
5140S
51425
914(0
51472
51M*,
51501
51520
51541
515*9
51(24
51(3*
51753
51775
510(1
510(5
510*0
51*20
32109
52110
52173
5224*
52202
52300
524IB
52316
52b05
52610
52(23
52624
52430
32053
52*49
53*21
53027
59077
53121
13159
532*3
51307
51323
53133
53412
53452
53417
53(30
537(4
53*70
5*7*7
51059
55301
n*«o
5394*
51977
539*7
54050
540(1
54142

541*9
54225
5422*
54230
54334
5(1*3
544(0
54502
5(52*
5*5(0
54(11
54717
54533
S(»l*
54034
Sn*(9
549)3
55112
55174
55205
55206
55215
55410
55424
55(70
55511
55574
53516
55(02
55(3*
55(5*
556*7
55001
55041
55073
53*03
55*15
5(125
5618*
5(225
56257
5(3(7
54370
5630*
54452
56555
56571
5(576
58687
5*755
5(035
36587
5(119
5(926
570(3
5700$
57116
57136
5715*
571*1
57195
572(2
57327
57571
57409
575(5
5758*
57810
57037
578(1
57*55
580(6
580*1
50117
50152
50133
S01*B
50211
5BI37
50251
5*3*4
501*4
55336
50370
5037*
50406
5043*
5S445
SO 542
50546
30645
30674
50704
50751
50003
50832
50076
50005
58*20
50530

50*46
50(00
590 ID
5*016
5*145
5*104
5*2*6
51222
5*2(4
9*274
59327
51434
5*527
5*545
59(33
5*7(4
5*755
59777
5*79]
5*795
59032
59*56
59064
5*095
(0023
60125
(0139
(01(3
(0307
(0337
60<X3
(0(24
(0580
(t(S(
60723
6D743
(0790
60045
60935
60*76
61015
61037
(1165
611(6
•1185
(1241
6127*
4125(
61311
(1330
*1364
41411
(1427
(1545
41642
61(51
(1676
(1670
• 1614
41615
417(1
(17(6
61001
61002
61030
(1844
(1*27
41933
61*52
42020
62050
(2107
(2142
(2144
62140
62101
62197
42252
62276
<2202
62203
62311
( 21(6
<2<00
•2431
(2454
624L*
62(5*
624*1
42750
42004
62833
62*50
62*59
62*12
ISIH
(1104
£133*
63411
45502

<3543
43540
(3(33
(3703
(3706
£3729
(37*7
63*29
*3054
43943
63995
*400*
64110
4(136
5(1(9
***175
6H257
«(04
(4424
(((2*
64(10
»((Z*
64013
6(0(5
6(927
65102
65200
(5214
6524*
652(1
65301
65320.
65340
65371
(54 02
65(20
£5494
£5501
4545$
45705
£5723
65850
(390*
(3963
(5*75
*6041
64053
£(061
4*2(3
6*504
6(315
(6344
6(411
6(527
64(57
66701
(6730
(4761
(£507
6(527
4(037
66001
66103
(6*2B
£4943
46(57
((»(»
67075
67096
47144
67214
67222.
67234
47270
47321.
67340
473(6
(7534
67557
47655
47775
47007
67096
67*00
£7116
(7*77
mobs
(0127
(£247
40326
60356
45372
60500
605DD
605(0
60571
M641
60427
60654
68674

60503
60844
.<0133
65*56
40*72
£9023
4*027
6*035
640(7
(*18B
6*220
(1230
(9304
44107
*«(26
44(90
693*9
*9714
4*732
4978B
(9804
(«82I
*4074
70040
70124
70204
T02J2
702*7
78300
70 341
704(5
704*0
70507
7052*
7*545
70(16
70(47
70740
707*9
708*0
70*14
70*2*
70*55
709OO
7101

D

71012
7105D
710(4
71104
71111
7116*
711*4
71117
71253
71258
714(1
7140*
71549
71502
71(15
71734
71770
71004
71021
71826
71047
71067
71901
72040
7217?
7Z50B
.7*355
72574
72308
.72*12
72*32
72520
7257*
72183
72*41
727*3
72810
720*2
72*46
72900
72923
729T0
73023
73045
73119
73125
73124
71127
73171
73178
73102
75327
73374
73175
•734J 7

73534
-73707
73735
73739
73744
737)0
73026
73876
73901
74046
74050
7<18D
74255'
742*4
7<301
74511
74136
7<117
74373
74621
74422
74434
74445
7(474
74510
74721
74779
74763
74038
7403*
74872
74903
7504*
75033
750**
7*104
75241
75240
75304
75540
75605
75412
75(22
75474
7571*
75550
7(136
74144
7(1*2
7(225
74244
74309
76360
76400
7(546
76725
76761
7670*
7(016
76050
76006
74**1
77023
770(4
77210
772(3
77200
77204
77304
77604
775911
77413
77(14
77(75
77774
77704
7701

T

77053
77111
779(2
7007*
*0071
7*1*5
70205
>8250
70503
TOOK
70532
73567
713*5
70(13
78738
75754
7875S
70*34
7**65
7*014
791ST
79306
79453

7*51*
7*601
7*445.
7*712
79734
79761
7*7*5.
7*700
79TB7
778*4
79948
79**0
79*01
B9017
60010
00040
80044
00147
001(8
001*1
00226
80114
80416
00634
00455
8*405
005*2
0*524
005*7
0*431
80(84
0049*
80 738
00323
00921
80950
00948
SUMO
81013
0102*
81032
81049
010*2
01120
8X1*2
81203
01221
01338
61(49
8147*
014)1
01525
815*7
01444
01446
01730
01736
01763
017*6
01840
020(0
02069
02116
02110
02141
02135
BZZ25
82322
825(4
02(11
03«S
824*4
02743
02759
82750
02700
02016
82053
S2B47
02071
02940
02*76
82*84
03074
03210
03222
03213
83346
834*0
03437
03443
83470
03524
03555
03594
83471
63(74
83044
03040
03*14-

839JT
83947
B3I50
040X4
04*40
04*54
.04113
84138
04170
B41J4
04214
04x22
84541
545*<
6x501
04(73
04725
8-016.
04*00
05**0
05135
851<3
85274
05285
05306
05350
85(22
05424
054(2
05508
05510
05534
85530
05540
05574
05631
05444
05720
05746
857(2
05642
65043
0507*
05901
05903
05910
05*94
06115
0(362
0(414
8(448
66446
0(4(5
8(509
0(5(7
81(05
8(687
8(714
8(726
8(89*
0(915
64*31
8(1(8
84*77
07135
0713*
07100
87200
87209
07238
07504
87352
87355
07414
87(57
B7S35
07593
07(50
876 74
87820
8704*
07*73
.68003
88010
BUST
000**
uin
08248
082(4
00272
00204
8S33D
8833!
8049!
'88496

03542
00734
80044
00072
88086

81*42
8*1*4
09305
0*316
89413
89474
015<4
0*5*0
0*403
81714
8*073
0*8*0
0*12*
09*44
90001
90*13
10*6*
*0*66
*0305
*03(7
*0330
*03d
9*3*6
90543
*05*3
*0775
90700
*0027
*0845
9007*
*0300
10*71
90961
*1034
*1047
91102
91174
91222
*1205
91334
11452
11455
*1031
91*42
91710
917*1
• 1792
91*42
*2000
*20*1
*20X0
*2045
921B*
92Z46
92274
*2343
*2451
*25*0
925*4
*2400
*2447
.92450
92403
*270*
927*4
9327*
*32*5
93334
93375
934*7
*3451
*34*3
93514
93571
*3(2!
93429
9343*
93447
*390$
93905
94029
54054
94091
*4161
94209
9421$
54285
94551
94366
94*19
94532
94491
94636
9(655
*460$
94720
94026
4404!
94054
*4936

94954
95133
*5145
751(1
93220
95320
95320
953(0
9340 L

*5487
J54B*
.95520
*5597
93(54
15725
55747
95016
15033
*58(5
95010
*5111
959(7
*(01(
9(061
9(117
«(121
<41*3
1(355
9(331
9(3(0
9(371
9(305
9(440
9(466
9(500
96513
91(45
96(75
96(76
9<7X<
96716
94720
94010
9(070
96007
94*13
96953
9701B
970(4
97244
9 7344
97372
9743B
97(12
97(29
97716
97729
TITOS
*7771
*7700
*7013
9704$
97084
*7887
97*75
*23
90135
*8127
90229
90329
90374
90398
90432
983(0
*0(3!
*0641
93754
98763
90818
90975
9902S
99D73
99068
9*091
99120.
99217
v»l
99307
99J8*
9*43$
9*404
9*540
9*550
99617
9981$
99029
99907
9*932
99901
9*951

TheNotes diawn forredemption willbecomedue and payable on February3, 1986 togetherwith accrued interestfor
the period from February 13, 1985 to Febniaiy3,1986.

Onand afterFebrnary3,1986 the SeriesANotes»redeemed shall cease tobear interest.

Asoftinsdate,the oatstanding principal amounts are:

SeriesA Notes:USS 71 000 000.—

SeriesB Notes:USS29 581 000.—
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Zurich, January 4, 1985 CREDITSUISSE
as fiscaland PrincipalP^irigAgent



NEW YORK
I J*n. I Deo.

stoofc
!

a
{ si

ACS Computer* .fs»W ."mi*
'

AMR Corp 41J*
ASA-. 345, 36
AVX Corp 14a* . 141,
Abbott Lab*— 68 68a,
Acme, Cleveland.^ iau 12 la
Adobe Res— 12U . —
Advanced Micro.' 28r, asi.

Aetna Life S3
;
631*

Afimsnson (H.F.)I 47a, 1 49
Air Prod ft Chemi 687,

1 act,
Alberto-Culver ' 296* 295,
Albertson's 327, i 327,
AlcanAluminium! 883, i 29
Aloo Standard— 377, i sat,
Alexander ft Al M i 33i« 33U
Alleghany Inti —| 19U i isa,

Allegheny Power 33 i 53U
Allied Banshares 20a* i 805,
Allied Signal I 467, [ 465,
Allied Stores i 66s, i 663,
Allis Chalmers— 44 i 4i,

Alcoa.
;
385s

|

38i*
Amro - 134 135,
Amdahl Corp 145, 1 14S*
Amerada Hess— ' 87«,

,
275,

Am. Brands— ' 654 857,
Am. Broadcast— 121 1, 121
Am. Can 1 604 : 80
Am. Cyenamld— 679, - 67i*
Am. Elec. Power: 235, 23J4
Am. Express — 627, 1 523,
Am.Gen.Corp— 341, 34:,
Am. Greetings—

•

32 1* j
32s,

Am. Holst. 95, : 91,
Am. Home Prod.: 635s 62t,

Am. Inti. Grp 105 ,106
Am. Medical Intl.i 191, 195,
Am. Motors 27, 27,
Am. National 341,

;
S4i,

Am Petraflna—
.

45 1 464

Am. Standard—
[
389, 1 385,

Am Stores 649, 843,
Am. Tel. ft Tcl....| 245, 25
AmerttftGh .1055, 1064
Ameteklnc

j
273, 284

Amfao —I 261,
j

264Amoco—H 617, I 617,
AMP - 354 < 36
Amsted Inds— 435, 43
Analog Devlaes - 281,

,
263,

Anchor Hocks—. 26 264
Anheuser-Bh

j

415, 424
ApolloComp— 134

.
133,

Apple Comp : 224
!

22
Archer Daniels.. 255, 26
Arizona Pub Ser.. 267, ,

27i,

Arkla ' 18 175,
Arm ; 94 95,

Armstrong WId...; 443,
1
443,

Asarco 1 185, 185,
Ashland Oil 37a,

j
375,

Assoc Pry Goods.' 37t,
| 377,

Atlantic Men ! 634 1 633,
Auto. Data Pro...' 685, 1 58j,
Avantek-

i
187, I 19

Avery Inti— 1 37 1 367,
Avnat- 1

34 1 344

Avon Prod—; 275, ' 275,
Baker Inti-

,
174 i 18

Baldwin (ltd [
14 : 13,

Bally Manfg 1 164 . 164
Baltimore Gas.-.-. 25 l 25
Banc One..— I 854 1 253,
Bank America— , 153,

;

153,
Bank Boston—.

624
' 624

Banker N.Y.. 614
j
513,

Bankers TstN.Y.i 734 1 734
Barnett Bks FI— i 434

j

443,
Barry Wright—.; 194 20
Baslx 104 . 104
Bausch ft Lomb_; 324 321,
Baxter Trav 15a, 156*

Beatrice Co—— 1 464
;
46

Becor Western...' 147, 15
BecktonDick'som 62a,

J
62

Bekerlnds • 14 . 14
Bell Atlantic.—,1064 '1064
Bell Howell. 305, i 31
Bell Industries ~| 26 •. 26i*

BellSouth.— 1 483,
|

49
Beneficial—i 484 484
Beth Steel

1

159, 165,
Betz Labs —i 354 36
Big Three Inds...: 25b, I 257,
Black ft DeaKsr J 2U, : 219,

Block (H. A R.I— ! 384 I 384
Blount Inc B. 159, I 154
Boeing——I 524 I 624
Boise Cascade — i 464 47
Borden———.; 514 ' Bin*
Borg Warner— : 245, 244
Bowater Inc.— . 243, 246,
Briggs Strat'n— 294 304
Bristol Myers— I 655, 669,
BP 324 \ 32*
Bt. Talsoom ADR| 28*

|
28

Brookway Glass.' 27t, : 28
Brown Forman 8: 47 1, > 464
Brown Group— 325,

i
335,

Brown ft Sharp..! 215, 28 1,
Brawn'g Ferris— l 319, [ 32

Brunswick— 1 435,
j
435,

Burlington Ind— 314
1
317,

Burlington Nrth. 685, 684Bumdy.—
,
11>,

;
114

Burroughs.— .' 634 : 634
CBUnds I 195, j 197,CBS——'116 ill&T,
CPC Inti I 61 51
CSX-

J
301, 3Q4

Cabot. 1 253, 254
Camoron Iron —

,

123, 127,
Campbell RedU 2H,

!

21J,

Chubb. —. 864 : 647,
Cigna— 63 644
Cincinnati MIL — < 77, . 173,
Citicorp. 494 I 49a,
Clark Equipment 86

1 254
Clove Cliffs iron.. I7T, 177,
Clave El. Ilium.— 25s* : Z64
Clorox 471, 475,
duett Peabody.. 39 :, . 4C
Coastal Corp 38 : 394
Coca Cola 834 ' 844
Colgate Palm.— 324

| 327,
Collins Alkman—

;
314 ' 314

Colt Ind* > 6 I 4 ! 624
Columbia Gas ' 394 : 394
Combined Int— 514

1 514
Combustion Eng., 305, : 307,
Commonwith Ed 294 294
Comm. Satellite. 34

;
354

Comp. Sciences. 325, ; 334
Computervisfon. 127, 125,
Cons. Edison 394 : 394
Cons. Freight 394 ! 393,
Cons. Nat. Gas—' 604 • 503,
Cans. Papers ' 53 4 I 534
ConsumerPower 73, ' 74
Conti. Corp

; 46 I 47
ContL Illinois

,
10 97,

Cent. Bins Hldgs 07, j OT,
Conti. Telecom. 1 209, 260,
Control Data 204

,
aos,

Converg. Techs-, 114
j

117,

Cooper Inds. 4091, 42
Coors Adolf. 214 219,
Copperwald— 94 Si,
Corning Glass .— 611* 613,
Corroon ft Black 593, 60

4

Crane 40 409,
Cray Research — 644 664
Crown Cork.—. 88 899,
Crown Zell 403, 41 4
Cummins Eng.— ' 734 72
Curtiss Wright-. 45 449,
Daisy Systems— 283, 994
Damon —.. 163, 174
Dana ! 274 274
Dart ft Kraft—! 420, 430,
Data Gen—

1

444 469,Patapolnt—: 64 54
Payee

I
184 184

Dayton Hudson. 454 467,
Deers 283, aao.
Delta Air I 394 1 39

Hall (FB). 268,
Hal I burton S74
Hammerrnlll Ppn 369,
Henna Mining— 201*
Harcoart Brace. 70S,
Harris Corp 274
Harisco—— S43,
Heels Mining....- 137,
Hellemen Brew.. 204
Heinz 1HJ >.

1
317,

Helmerlck ftp— 207,
Hercules..... 383,
Her*bey .J 507,
HewlettPackard 364
Hilton Hotels.— 644
Hitachi— 383,

Holiday Inns ! 684
Holly Sugar —'121
Heme Depot—..! 123,
Homcstake 23
Honeywell 734
Hormel (Goa.)— 244
Hospital Corp. - 36
Household Int — 43
Houston Inds 28
Hughes T00L— 134
Humana 81

Husky Oil—
Hutton (EF)
Hybrtteeh-
IC Inds—

—

III Int 164
Ideal Basle Ind— 4
Illinois Power— 24
Id ADR 44
Imp Corp Amor. 10a,
INCO.— — 13
Ingersoll Rand— 53
Inland Steel. 829,
Intel.— 284
Interco— — 705,
Inter First Corp. 104
Intergraph— 354
Interlake — BIS,
Inter North 464

Dlx Chk Print—

1

464
1 464

I
Detroit Edison—! 183, 157,
DtamondShamrk; 144 ' 14
DieboM—— ;

411, ; 41m
Digital Equip— 1321, .1324
Disney (Walt)—:1126$ 1127,
Dome Mines. 9 Qi,
Dominion Rss—

;
547, : 355,

Donnelly (RR) 62a* : 636,
I
Dover Corp—; 396$ 409,
Dow Chemical— 1 404 41
Dow Jones—: 459, 474
Drawn..— 17 I 164
Dresser— 184

j
184

Duke Power
;
354 i 354

unftBradstreet; 834 1 834
Dupont...— 663, I 677,
EG & G 384 I 38s,
E Systems—

. 284 296s

Easee
1 164 I 164

!
Eastern Airlines. 6 6
Eastern Gas ft FJ 249,

j 244
Eastman Kodak? 604 ' 504
Eaton ! 64 I 641,
Echlln Mfg ; 147, 145,

I

Eckerd (Jack)—.! 307, 307,
' Emerson Elect.! 81 8O4
Emery Air Fg ' 167, 17
Emhert 31T, 324
Engleherd Corp.1 24 249,
Enseeroh

.

Ethyl

Evans Prod— 14 14
Ex Cell 0 474 47T,Exxon— 644 6S4
FMC 667, 654
FPL Group— 284 884
FarmersGrp— 6B 88
Fadders 64 54
Federal Co 574 ; 67
Fed. Express.— 599* 1 60s,
Federal Mogul - 386, 383,
Fed. Nat Mort - 25 267,
Fed. Paper B’rdJ 197, 20

,

Fed. Dep. Stores. 664 666,
FleMorest Mill - 343, 347,

! Fin. Corp—— 1 97, 97,
!
Firestone-—

[
234 244

1st Chicago 294 294
1st City Bank 134 127,
1st Interstate.—! 654 627$
1st Mississippi—I 79$ 74

1st Penn — 86s BS»
IstWachevla(wJ) 333, -
FHhbach 21t, 174
FIson* — 269$ 264
Fleetwood Ent- 244 245$
Florida Prog 30t$ 303*
Fluor 154 1&4
Ford Motor 87S« 574
Fort H'wd Paper 484 4B
Foster Wheeler. 12a* 123,

1st Penn 86s 86$
lstwachevla(wj) 334 -
Fishbacti 217, 174
FIson* — 264 284
Fleetwood Ent- 244 244
Florida Prog 30t$ 304
Fluor 164 164
Ford Motor 873, 574
Fort H'wd Paper 484 4B

1 Foster Whaalar. 124 123,
FreeportMoM— 104 I84
Fruehauf. 264 264

I
GAF 634 694
GATX 334 34
GEICO Grp 864 87
GTE Co 464 48
Gannett 607, 614

Campbell Red 1—1 21 >, ! 214
Campbell Soup— ' 494

|
494

Can. Pacific.
,
134

,

134
Cap. CitiesCam.;225 .2244
Carlisle Corp-—, 354

j

344

Carolina Power.! 304 I 30!,
Carpenter Tooh. 333, 341,
Carter Hawley- 28),

|
284

Caterpillar—! 414
|
42

Celanese il50 1604
Centel 1 46s, I 474
Centex—

;
26 1 264

Central A 8W...J 3 7

4

\ 274
Certain-Teed J 6

4

> 264
Cessna Aircraft.! 301, • 30i,
Champ HomaWd' 2 I 2
Champ Int 1 24i*

,
247,

Champion spark! »>, , 93,
I I

Charter Co : 24 > 24
Chase Manhatt'm 724 ! 724
Chemical NY.

i
467, , 454

Chesebr ugh P..i 43 42s,
Chevron 37>, 1 iau
Chicago Pnaum.. 20 ! 20 4
Chrysler. 46 | 464

Gelco 194 194
Gen Am Invest— 194 194
Gen Cinema—— 38 38b,
Gen Dynamics.— 697, 684
Gen. Electric— ... 717, 724

|

Gen, Instrument 174 174
Gen Mills... 604 61 4

|

Gen Motors. 707, | 7Q4
Gen Pub Utilities.' 167, 17
Oen.Reinsurance 997, 994
Gen Signal

;
464 464

Gen Tire——I 7.02 69<,
Oenentech. ...... 664 694

Ganrad -i 124
|
iai.

Genuine Parts— 373, 384
Georgia Pae 26 264
Gerber Prod 424 ! 424
Gillette 604

1 694
Global Marine....! 14 1 14
Goodrich (B.F.J..

j
33 I 327,

Goodyear Tire— 31 1 31 1 ,
Gould 304 I 304
Grace-— 471, • 477,
Grainger (WW)—-1 374 384
Gt.AU. Pae. Tea; 214 217,
GL Nthn. Nekoo.. 404 414
Ct West Flnencll 34 346*
Greyhound...—; 313, 324
Grow Group..— ' 11 103,
Grumman.—— 314 .' 314
Gulf ftWestern- 604 ' 493,
Gulf States Utl-i 13 |

IS

IBM 169
Int. Flavours 387,
Int. Harvester — 84
Int. Income Prop 107,
IntMlnAChem. 343,
Int Multifood* 40
Int. Paper 80
Irving Bank —... 433,
Jaguar ADR — 6
James River 39
Jeffn-PItot 49
Jim Walter— 43
Johnson-Contr— 491*
Johnson ft J ns —|

517,
Joy Man 234
K. Mart 364
KaiserAlumn— I 167,

Kaneb Services.; ?4
Kaufman Bid—

I
I64

Kellogg——, 69
Kemper——.: 723,
Kenname—

1

224
Kerr MGee—— I 334
Key-Banks—.| 384
Kldde • 344
Kimberly-Clark _ 861,
Knight Rdr Nwa. 394
Koppsrs— 201,
Kroger 464LTV-.—- 67,
Lear 8logler 483,
Leaseway Trans. 355*

UbbeyOwens Fdl 494 ' 494
Ullay (Ell) >1094 1114
Lin Broadaaatlngl 384 367*
Ulooln Net : 497, 604
Utton Inds- 844 834
Lockheed—.— 49 494
Loews 644 ! 644
Lone star Ind*.— 307, . 304
Lone Star EteeL. 84 1 84
Long 1st Light—J 84 8
Longs Drugs Staj 303, I 304
Lotus Dnval 244 I 25

Louisiana Land—I 31
Louisiana Pao— 214
Lowes 254
Lubrizol 27
Lucky Stars - 243,
M/A Coniine 144
MCA 494
MCI Comm.-. 114
M.G.M. (JA Ent- 224
Mack Trucks— 104
Macmillan 374

Maoy— _ 634 624
Man. Assistant— 27* 34
Manfo. Hnnver— 464 474
Manvflle Corp.— 67$ 6
Mapco 377$ 58
Marine Mid 384 374
Marlon Labs 44t$ 4.56
Marriot 1084 109
Marsh Melonn— 814 814
Martin Mtta 354 354
Masco 394 404
Massey Fern— 24 24
Mass Multi Corp. 303, 504
Mattel 12 124
Maxxam— 114 11
May Dap. Strs— 619, 624

764 777$
14 139,
184 184
794 BOSs
744 744
474 48
615, 624
435, 444

McCulloch 14
McDermott Inc- 184
McDonalds 794
McDonnel Doug. 744
McGrow Hill 474
McKesson 615,
Mead 435,
Media Oenl 794
Medtronic 434
Mellon Natl 53
Melville 51
Mercantile 8tr*_ 774

Merck 138 1137
Meredith—

1
679, 674

Merrill Lyneh — 337* 544
Mesa Pet ! 24 1 84
Mlcom System* I 213, 22
Mldcon : 694 ! 694
Mid Sth Util 107, 1 104
Ml II

I
pore 1 46 1 454

Minnesota Mine 1 88t, i 893,
Mitchell Energy .

1 134 134
Mobil 304 304
Mchasco 31 . 305*
Molex — • 364 364
Monarch M/T —I 164 16t$
Monolithic Mem

j
164 16

Monsanto
: 474 1 474

Moore MoCm’ck: 264 1 254
Morgan (4.P.) 1 634 644
Morrison Knud— | 47

J
474
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*

•uW'* -

WALL STREET

Morton ThlokolJ 367* j
389,

Motorola—
|
384 1 387*

Multimedia.— 294 29r,
Munslngwear— 174 174
Murphy Oil - 504 ! 294
NelcoChem.— 264 < 27
Net. Dist Chem.i 55

{
364

Nat. Gypsum—! 44>, > 441,
Nat Into rg roup j 273* 1 273,
N*t. Medical Emj 224

f
223*

Nat. Sem(ondotr| 123, 1 m(
Net. Service Ind. 383, 1 365,
NBD Bancorp— 384

[
40

NCNB 444 454

Notw'rk Systems! 194
New England EIJ 504
NY StateEMJ 884
NY Times 1 49

IS** 134
134 134
49 «74
81

4

8I4
70 693,
*7 374
174 174
95* 97,
824 63
449* 444
461* 46
313* 314
134 134
384 385*
19 293,
879$ 974
307$ 304
197$ 197$
324 334
434 434
684 60S*

Ohio Edison—[
164

Olln
|
863,

Oneok 32
Outboard Mar'ne! 28
Overseas 8hlp_J

199,
Owens ComingJ 874
Owens Illinois -J 524
PACCAR 444
PHH Group— 384

,

PNC Financial — 384
PPG Inds— — 60s$
Pmbast Brewing . 94
Pae. Gas ft Elec. 195$
Pae. Lighting— 477,
Pac. Lumber 377,
Paoiflcorp 31
Pae. Telecom .— 16
Pae. Telesla— 844
Pail. 303$
Pan Am. Corp— 74
Pan Hand Pipe— 385,

Paradyne.. ... 74 7
Parker Drilling- 44 46,
Parker Hannifin. 384 384
PayiessCashw— 1B3, 154
Penn Central 61 503,
PennPwr&L— 287, 284
Penny (JO— 554 554
Pennzoll — 625, 64
Peoples Engry— 197, .194
Pepsi00.. —— 72 724
Perkin Elmer— 307, 307,
Petrie Stores— 47 484
Pfizer — 50 50a,
Phelps Dodge 224 23
Phlbro Salomon. 434 434
PhlladeL Elect.. 174 171,
Philip Morris- 68a, 883*
Phillips Pat 124 121,

Plo N' Save 305, 30fi*

Piedmont Avlatn 334 333,
Pllisbury 607, 819,
Pioneer Corpn — 224 224
Pioneer HI Bird. 369, 374
Pitney Bowes— 477, 404
Pitteton — 124 129,
Planning Rem’ch 161, 1st,
Flamy 264 264
Pogo Prod uolng. 105, jot,
Polaroid 427$ 434
Policy MgLSys. 23 23
Potlatch.— 376, 373,
PotomacEI.Pwr. 344 349$
Prob Robots. 5 64
Premier Ind 28a, 29
Price Co 699, 70
Prlmark 234 24
Prims Computer 217$ —
Proctor Gambia. 69s* 694
Pub. Sarv. F ft G. 314 314
Pub. S. Indiana- 74 74
PullmanP1

body.. 84 —
Purelator — 234 234

61$ 61$
601$ 694
464 47
74 74
64 64

957, 98
634 634
S'» 5T»
94 94

32 331,
104 104
33 334
254 264
467, 47
264 264

Sohlumberger 1 36 364
Scientific Atisn., 114 114
SCM. - ; 721* |72>«
Scott Paper— 604 : SO4
Sea Co.—

i 44 4i*
Sea Containera.. SOU 304
Seagate Tech— 74 1 74
Seagram 1 47 A8
Sealed Power....; 967, . 274
Sears Roebuck— * 584 39
Security Pac ..... 314

' 314
Service Master...! 234 i 224
Shared Med. Sy*.' 354 . 554
Shall Trans ' SB's i 384
Sherwin Wms 434 I 444
SlgmaAWnoh. ...' 884 -841*
Singer : 414 j 421*

Skyline
1
17 I X7s*

Stetterly Group. 294 ' 294
Smith Int 55, ] 69,
Smith Kline-

,
75

|
754

Sonet. I 337, 34
SonocoProda—..I 294 > 304
Sony

j
204 20*

Southeast Benkg 36 364
Sth. Cal. Edison., *64

;
264

Southnm Co ! 224 229a
Sth. N. Eng. TeL.i 444 I

46
Southlands 44 ' 44

|

rwest Airlines...
1 36 267,

S*Weatn Bell 854 ! 861,
Sperry Corp. 637, ; 644

:
Spring Inds—. 44

,
44

Square D. — ; 424 ' 424
Squibb—— 794 I BO
Stanley (A.PJ ! 264 I

264
Std. Brand*—.. 201, 20<*

StdOIIOhra— 491$ 1 497,
Stanley Works—. 314

[
324

Sterling Drug—, 574 , 374
Steven* g.P.)—.. 304 < 31
Storage Tech—: 17$

:
IT*

Subaru Amer— 1524 1524
Sun Co 514 i 515,
Sundestrand— 634 544
Sun Trust — ! 374 ! 38U
Super Value 8tr.| 224 > 224
syntax — > 46s, : 465*
Sysco. 1 464 1 444
TIE Comma—

|
7 67$

TRW 1 87 I SB
Taft [ 864

|
864

Ternbrand*— 1 90 > 901*
Tandem Comp—

j 814 |
224

Tandon
[
44 ! 44

Tandy
j
407$ ] 404

Tektronix. 664 I
564

Tsle-Comm* .J 354 ! 364
Teledyna >3394 3304
Tolerate. 164 17
Temple Inland ... 424 4Ss*
Tenneca 394 894
Teeoro Pet 97$ 94
Texaco

j 304 1 30
TexasComm BkJ 281* 28
Texas Eastern - 36 35
Texas Instmnt— 1056$ ,106
Texas Oil ft Oaa.. 154 ! 161$
Texas Utilities.- 294

j
297$

Textron ! 404 < 49
Thomas Bette—I 404 404
Tidewater

,
12:$ 124

Tiger Inti ! 7t$ : 77,
Time Ine .| 61 4 ! 524

Times Mirror— 564 674
Timken 46 46
Tipperary.— 04 04
Tom Brown. 1 07$
Torchmark. 224 22
Tosco. — 4 37$
Total Pet 154 154
TOYSRUS— 334 351$
Transamarlca.— 334 334
-Tronaco Energy . 644 .644
Transworld— 364 39s,
Travelers...— 47 46
Tribune 664 654
Tricentrol 44 11
TriContlnental .. 2gi* 294
Triton Energy— 854 264
Tyler— 154 144

UAL. — 6O4 60
UeoelCwp 174 174
Unilever. 1474 1474
Union Camp— 394 394
Union Carbide — 724 71
Union Electric — 21

4

214
Union Pacific 644 537,
United Brands ... 27i, 274
Unocal 274 274
USAIR Group 354 344
US Fidelity ft Gr. 385, 39
US Gypsum 494 504

US Home — 67, 64
U8 Shoe—....... 42 424
US Steel 264 264
US Surgical I84 164
US Tobacco 35 347,
US Trust. : 444 444
US West, 88 89
Utd. Technology 44!, 434
Utd .Telecomms 24 234
Upjohn 131 1334
VF. 614 817,

I Valero Energy— 13T, 131,
I
Varlan Assoos— 281, 284

,

Vemltron. 104

Early rise

with little

week.
shares.

Volume 5An (5.9m) DM 14 to 488 and Bfetailgesell-

schaft DM 23 to 343.

Wldces Co. led the actives, up ^WITZBILAND
St to S4J.

CANADA
Stock prices were mixed in

light mid session trading.

Ifi.SS higher ar 1.791.23. above
the 19S5 high of reached
on November SI ana less than
20 polnrs from an alMlme high

Investors jumped into Swiss 0f 1JWH2Q sot on July 17 isiBI.

equities on the first trading day Trading was fairly active

light mid session trading. prices sharply higher in Kecuc Turnover t*

The Toronto Composite index, dealings. . . (HKS214.SSC
npWfi which started the New Year The good climate at the end Brokers :UV'TTiS with a 19 point loss Thursday, of 1085, when the major Swiss jpj^rie scntli

STOCK PRICES moved hiaher was ^ 1 -30 at 2880.20. But the market indices finished with a pnce s.

on Wall Street yesterday break- Ofl and Gas index was up 5.9 climb to new records, spilled

ing out of a itodJl3r
y
d«5Se * 3308.0. Golds rose 6J8 to 4342.7. over into 1988. The profit-taking SINGAPORE

^fhonVh ^ .Golden Knight Resources which
.
hud hit other

_
equities Share pn

of the New Year, sending share dvsplfe a lack of fresh factors,
prices sharply higher in hectic Turnover totalling HK5303.fi5m
dealings. ^ _ (HKSCM^Sttll.
The good climate at the end Brokers said generally optl-

of 1085, when the major Swiss jpj^rie sentiment supponeq share

alrboti-h there Golden Knight Resources wltich had hit other equities share prices rose across the

neSs event to stSn^te^vLrft added aDOtber « at 56 i on news markets on Thursday was not in board nn some spcculSvive buy.

Bylpm thtSwmes SSf: Sf ««» from a ?!.'S Inc ^nd 5hort rorerms in TO1„A fAAAl UIC 1AJW 4UUC3 1UUU&- wnM nnrmwte.
1

trial Average was up 9.75 to ^uebec eold Properly.

1,547.48, for a net gain of 4.4S GERMANY
on the holiday shortened week, share prices closed sharply
while the NYSE All Common higher after a vey busy session.

the gains " incredible ” and " m irading.
some cases unhealthy.*’ The Straits Times Industrial
Chemicals saw Clba-Geigy indes put on 4.30 to B16.62 and

;ERMANY some cases unhealthy..ERMANT
Chemicals saw Clba-Gelgy

Share prices closed sharply Bearer suspended briefly after
wnue tne WYbfi, All common higher after a vey busy session, opening higher at SFr 4.400.
index, at 8121^23, rose 49 cents Both foreign and domestic When trading resumed they rose
on the day and 61 cents on the investors poured back into further to SPr 4,450, up SFr 450
week. Rises led falls by a two- markets. on the day.

« n ? volume of Dealers said renewed confl- Dealers said the strong rise

deuce in the ability of central in Bearer stocks was a sign nf

j

_ Trude Latimer, of Evans and banks to manage the dollar foreign interest. Sandoz Bearer
!Co, srnd the _ market “isn’t that exchange rate boosted prices, gained SFr 1.050 to 12.000.
strong despite the gains m the after some wariness crept in Banks saw solid gains, with
averages. She noted that many on Thursday as the dollar eased. Union Bank Bearer up SFr 185
slocks were just up fractions and The favourable economic out- at 5,425-
instituoonal activity was light, look for Germany and expecta- In Insurances, Zurich Bearer
“We’ll have to wait until Mon- tioos of another year of strong were SPr 30 higher at 6.500.
day when all the players are company profits also helped. Even Metals Improved,
back,” she added. The Commerzbank index of 60 Alusuisse Bearer rose SFr 15
Union Carbide moved up SU leading shares, set at mid- to 700.

to S74i as investors weighed the session, jumped 8&5, passing the Yesterday saw the introduo
corapaiiy's plans to sell major 2,000 level for the first time and tlon of a new commission struc-

businesses, split the stock and setting its first record for 1985 ture, increasing costs for small
increase the dividend. The moves at 2,025.9. investors but allowing free negn-
are aimed at thwarting a take- Insurer Allianz was the star tiations rra orders in excess of

over by GAP Corp, off another performer of the day, jumping francs.

$1 to $52i. a spectacular DM 280 to US shares recouped some nf

thp SE AH Share index 1.20 tn

232.84. Turnover 7.5m (54hn)
sliarcs.O

Dealers said sentiment was
partly helped by a Stock
Exchange announcement that

trading on an " immediate
delivery" h.i«is would cease and
transactions on " ready basis

"

would resume from January,
Hwa VIong gained 4 cents to

90 cents on lm shares.
Promef finished up 6 cents at

5fi cents, after fairly active deal,

incs. following the announce-
ment late Thursday that certain
shareholders were seeking the
removal of rho executive chair,

man. Tan Sri Datuk Ha.ii Ibrahim
Mnhamed. from the board.

Hotels, Properties and Com-
modities were slightly higher.

SI to $52i. a spectacular DM 280 to US shares recouped some nr

IBM regained Slf to $1531. DM 2fi00, boosted by continuing their losses in profit-taking on
Occidental Petroleum finned speculation about a capital Wall Street, trading generally

Si to S31J—It agreed on New increase. TfieiY was no slightly above parity.

Year’s day to acquire Mldcon in immediate comment from the AMSTERDAM
a transaction worth more than company. —

, „
S3bn- Yesterday WB Partners Bilks showed strong gains £KL®35^ mriS
said it expects to drop a bid for across the board, with Bayern trading after a mixed

Midcon, off $i to $69i. Hypo up DM 21 at 555, Dresdner j. -lf
Trans World Airlines shed $* DM 19 to 463.50 and Commerz- w f ShF'teSer

to $15*—sources said Cart Icahn bank DM 1150 to 366^0. iS£l5
was about to announce a plan to The Motor sector also showed

oerpin

VSnJtnEA.-*!* ISM entered

US shares recouped some nf AUSTRALIA
eir loaes In proftMaMng an Pirmer with heavy trading ln

Wall Stre^ tradii^ generally ^ and a 55*5
slightly above parity. demand for key industrials.

AMSTERDAM The All Ordinaries Index

Dutch shares continued higher gained 9.6 to 1,020, the All

exchange Preferred stock for strong gains. Daimler added
TWA shares that he does not DM 25 at 1^61, and BMW DM H
already own. The Preferred at 583. A Daimler spokesman
stock would have a face value denied speculation it has been

interest rat« tindermnned Turnover oO.fim shares worth

mSS .eoSS.t ASl(a.4m with rises outnumber.

Domestic investors entered ft W'-to-lSi.

file mariiet in almost all sectors, ol

vrilil* the iwrnm the ns «rt.P combined with New Year

Domestic investors entered
tiie market in almost all sectors,

while the recovery of the US

of S24 per share.
Illinois Power led the actives, 270.

buying AEG shares, off DM 4 at
dollar especially sparked foreign 0P^m^ had ako combined to

unchanged at $24. Chemicals were also high on
Merck moved up $2} to S140}. the shopping list of investors.

THE AMERICAN SE Market BASF gained DM 920 to 284
Value index rose 0.62 to 247.12, and Bayer DM 13.50 to 29650.
making a rise of 2.64 on the Electrical Siemens rose

buying interest
Among the most active sectors

were Banks, Insurers and Multi-
nationals.

HONG KONG
Firmer following selective buy-

Closing prices for North
America were not available

for this edition

DM 1550 to 760. Retailer lng of blue chips, although some
Karstndt added DM 21 at 358
and Kanfhof DM 18 at 368.

Metals processor Degnssa rose

profit-taking was noted in the
afternoon.
The Hang Seng index finished
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Pinrevr Concrete, up 3 cents

at A32.7A. continued to be
heavily traded with about 72m
shares crossed in a series of
special deals, the bulk of them
at AS2.70. AGL. which i-

involved in a share wrangle vifh
IEL, crossed about 3.4m shares
and finished 60 cents oil at

ASS50, after 3.1450.
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Chang*

Occidental Pat. 2.219.600
Carolina Pwt. S.587JOO
Bell South ... 2-200.400
MidCon 2.228^00
Illinois Pwr. ... 2.155.600

Sucks Closing on
traded price day

Change
Stocks Closing on
traded price day

IBM 1,804,400 152
AT 5c T 1.384.500 ail* \
Reynolds Inds. 1.237.000 31^ —
Ton R US ... 1.150.300 33*, -1\
Plmn, Peabody 1.104,000 V» L+, **
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CURRENCIES and 1

FOREIGN exchanges

Short covering boosts dollar

COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
11

The dollar rose quite sharply
rin currency markets yesterday
in reaction to comments by the
Governor of the Bank of Japan
stressing his desire to see theyen stabilise at its current level,
inis sparked a wave of short
covering in trading little influ-
enced by any other major factors
ahead of the weekend.
Although finishing higher in

comparison to Thursday’s clos-'
4nc levels, the dollar’s upward
potent!nl appeared to be limited
with the market retaining a
bearish undertone. The latter
was principally a reflection of
the rvirkefs assessment of US
economic growth this year and
thn (n-owing possibility of lower
US interest rates. However, the
longer term picture remained
far from clear and with
proximity of the weekend bear-
ing sortie influence, the doDar
was content to consolidate its
position after initial gains.
Against the D-mark it touched

£ IN NEW YORK

£ Spot
l month
{[months il.32-l.29b!
8 months l4.68-4.5gfl

Jan. 3 Prav. doM

IS146H5-1.**00{f1,4590-1.460
MSJMSpin

H.32-1.29oml 1.52-1,29pm
lm I 4.67-4.47pm

forward premiums and discounts spply
to ths U.S. dollar.

a high of DM 2.4690 before
closing at DM 2.4610 compared
with DM 2.4375 on Thursday.
It was also higher against the
yep at Y202.60 from Y199.05 and
SFr 2.0670 compared with
SFr 2.0520. Against the French
franc it improved to FFr 7.5550
from FFr 7.4850. On Bank of
England figures, the dollar’s
exchange rate index rose from
125.4 to 126.L

Despite the implications from
the Bank or Japan, the market
was not fully geared- up after

Christmas and the new year and
it appeared to be premature to
try to establish any fresh trend.
Following the dollar's substan-
tial fall over the past three and
a half months, respective mem-
bers of the five-nation agreement
may now be looking at their
own economies in an attempt to
assess -the implications of a con-
tinued decline in the value of
the dollar.

Sterling was little changed
overall and its exchange rate
index closed at 78.0 compared
with a high of 78.3, ao opening
of 7&2 and Thursday’s dose of
77.9. Against the dollar it dipped
to 51.4345 at one point but
recovered to dose at $1.4385-

81.4395. still a fall Of 1.15c. It

was higher against the D-mark.
however, at DM 3.5425 from
DU 3.5350 and Y29L50 from
Y288.75. Against the Swiss franc
it improved to SFr 2.9750 from
SFr 23775 and FFr 10.87 com-
pared with FFr 10.8575.

REVIEW OF THE WEEK

STERLING INDEX DOLLAR SPOT-FORWARD AGAINST DOLLAR
Jan 3 Previous

8.30 am 78-2 78.4
9.00 am 78-2 78.5

^ 10.00 am 78.1 78J5
4 LOO am 78.1 78.4
Noon 78.2 78.2

... LOO pm 78.2 78.1
2.00 pm 78-3 77^
3.00 pm 78.1 77-9
4.00 pm 78.0 77^

CURRENCY RATES
Bank Special

Jan. 5 rate Drawing Currency
frights Unit

Jan 3
Day's
spread Clo One month

% This*
p.a. months

%
p.a.

Sterling
U.s.s
Canadian S.

Austria Sell.

UKt
Ira lend t

Canada
Nathlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
W Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
Switz.

1.4346-1-4520
1.2325-1-2460
1.4012-1.4043
2.7680-2-7796
43.90-60.50
8.8BV8.99V
2A33S-2JI690
1S7V159
153-30-154.05

1.4385-1.4395
1.2360-1.2375
1.4022-1.4027
2.7785^7795
50.40-60.60
8.9BV8S7
2.4605-2.4315
168.163
15285-153.95

0.4441.41c pm
0.50-0-40c pm
0.15-O.ISc die
0-5&-OJ£c pm
54c d?a
par-^sora dis
0.74-0.69pf pm
150.350c die
75-126c die

3.54 1 .33-1 ,28pm 3.63
4-3S 200-1 -60pm 6.80

-TAJ 0.4J-032dm —1.41
244 1.52-1 .49pm 217

—1.55 21 -26dis -1.87
-033 VV&t -022

3.4B 203-1 -S8pm 3JS
—18.98 460-1 .OOOds-1835
-7.80 2»-360di* —8.00

1.Be9V-1.682H 1.677V1.B7ffLi 134-ISUira cHa -10.71 3S4-404dI» -9.16

— 0.7583 IBi

7>: i
1.0953 1!

9.62- •
1

4
-B'slnan Fr .l BC.1498
Danish Kr... 7 i 9.80576
D’nark 4 • 9.6B6SS
G'lilJFr 6 ! 3.04058
Fror.oh Fr...* 9*2] N/A
-ira 15*S N/A
Ton 5 N/A
Ncrwny Kr..l 8

1
8.30245

• Frian’h — 1 168.459
- Acdish SC

|

iois
i

N/A
S/visi fr 1 4

;

2.26495
Greek Dr'ch 201* i 162.451
Irish Punt....

i
—

, N/A

0.614493
0.887578
1 .84634
15.5840
44.5385
7.96187
8.18495
246072
6.70284
1490.69
179.823
6.73272
136.509
6.74781
1.83640
131.717

0.716635

7-52-7.59 7-6BV7-58\ 2V3ore <9* —4-35 8V9dla -4.62
7.51-7.55*3 7.55V7.5S>* ZV3c die -4.17 9f«r10\<fla -B37

7.53V7.62 7.60V7.61V 2V-3ora <8s “4.44 7V*dls -4.08
199.0640280 202-55-202.65 021-0.1 By pm 1.10 0.72-0.66 pm 1JB
17.20V-17.36 17.34-17.36 2V2gro pm 1.60 6V6ptn 1.33

20475-20710 20865-20675 0.7541.70c pm A2I 205-IJBpm 187
t UK and Ireland are quoted In US currency. Forward premiums and
discounts apply to the US dollar and not to the Individual currency-

Belgian rata is for convertible franca. Financial franc 50.80-60.85.

POUND SPOT— FORWARD AGAINST POUND

Jan 3
Day's
spread Clou One month

% Three
p.a. months

%
P-a

_* CJ.’SDR rata for December 31: 1.53604

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Jan. 3
Bank of
England
Index

Morgan
Guaranty
Change %

Starling.—. 78.0 —13.3
U.S. dollar. 126.1 + 15.7
w -Tm 80.5 —11.9

12B.3 + 6.2
Belgian franc„— 93.1 —s.a

84.0 -2.1
131.4 + 12.0

Swiss franc- — 152.1 + 18.7
121.4

French franc 70.1 —11.5
45.3 —19.3

Yen.. - —

-

.+2B.8

us
Canada
Nethlnd.
Belgium
Danmark
Ireland
W Gar.
Portugal
Spain
Italy

Norway
Franca
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwHz.

1.4385-1.4395
20170-20210
3J30*r4-00*2
7255-7285
1290-1291
1.1640-1.1658

253V3.544|
22SV229S
221-222
2414-2415
1031-10.92

10JS3V10.aZ>2 10^8*2-10^7*, Vise dta

10.94S-10J99S 10.94*1-10JSS p»r1*,ori efie

290-283 291-292 1.17-1 JB3y pm
24.90-2545 24^6-25.00 IlS-IOgro pm
296S-299 297-248 Z-1\c pm

Belgian rata Is for convertible franca .Financial franc 73.10-73.20.

Six-month forward dollar 2.68- 2.53c pm. 12-month 4.S5-4.50c pm.

1.4345-1.4520
2.0155-2.03G0
3.97V-4.01**
7224-7274
T290-129S*,
1.1828-1.1710

3.B3V3-56*4
228V230*,
2ZT*r-229*z
2.411 -2.430V
W£1-1037

0.44-0.41C pm
041431c pin

2V1 7>c pm
14-7c pm
3V-2*,or« pm
0D2rO.15p dis

2V2pf pm
145445c dis
4D-80B dta

12-17Hra dis

VIVoredls

3.54 1.33-1.28 pm
214 1.20-1 .06 pm
6.00 5V5*t pm
1.74 38-25 pm
296 9V8Vpm

—QJB 0.43-0.87die
7.20 SVF. pm

-15^3 440-1245ds -

—325 175-2S0dls
-7.21 31-38 t«s
-0.89 2S-3Vdfs
-1.03 3V6V8s
-0.68 IVZHdJs
4.53 3.73-3.52pm
5.13 32V29VP01
7.56 BV-5Vpm

3.63
223
5-69
1.i

-
’w

“2JB
6.77

-14.7B
-430
-6J8S
-1.05
-1.84
-0.84
437
433
7.48

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

Morgan Guaranty changes: average
1980-1982

=

100. Bank of England Index
{base average 1975-100),

OTHER CURRENCIES

Jan. S Short
-

term
7 Days
notice

1

Month
Three
Mentha

sb<
Mentha

One
Year

*s

llSt-llflt

84*914

3*5-4
4fis-M*
9-91*
11-14

844-9
93**101*
7«- Bik
7-71*

.8*4-88*

llft-lH*

9*b-9bb

fijjie
468-43*

SSi-lOl*
15-18

9*1+988

»V10*4l
73*-7Ta
8*4*93*

- 614-888-

91^88

11CT*
17l*-183*

958-978
9B8-101|

7,t-7*4
.8*8-9

. . £W9*a

lltt-lUt

SM
5 **-57#
4-41,

4-Sa43*
18 13*4
17-18

988-97,
BE8-10I,
66^63*
B*e-9
7«t8

A

SM
57,-6

«3tuvia
1614-16

9-9*4
9-9*1

SMmu*

Argtlnn..|l.lSlB-l.l536l
Aus1

alia..>8.1 180-2. 1 2201
Brazil.—.. 15.817-15.307
Finland— 1

Greece —
H’kong— I

Iran.——

i

Kuwait >
Lux’burg
Maiay*as
N’Z’fand

211.90-216.18
lU5W.ll.nWf

lllJO*
0.4160-0.4170]
72.65 72.65

[3.4907-3.50071
2.8660-2.8760

iO.BOOO-O^QlO
1.4870-1.4688
10,575-10,630
5.4200-5.4220

Long-term- Eurodollars: two years 8**-8H par cent three yearn 8V9 per cent
four years 9-9V par oant five years SVSft par cent nominal. Short-term rata*

are cell for US rfoHera and Japanese yen; others two days' notice.

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

145.44-149.40
7.8095-7.8115

83.90*
|0.2*mC.3OT78
50.40-60.50

12.4275-8.4295
1.9880-1.9900

Jan 3

DM
YEN

Saudi Ar .p.2480-5.2655 3.6405-3.64B5
Sin' pore .^.0535-3.0635 2.1235-2.1255
S-AMCm) 3.6380-3.6470 2.5315-2.5380
SJLt. (Fnl.te.132tWi.3aaO 3.571W.7035
U.A.E ....j5.2810-5.2B8Oi3.6715-3.6735

• Selling rata.

t Correction (December 31): 1*2*

—

C rate was 28775-28875-

08
BFr.

Yen per 1,000: French Fr per 10: Lira per 1,000: Belg Fr per 100,

35J6
100 .

MONEY MARKETS

UK rates slightly firmer
Interest rates were slightly

firmer in London yesterday with

sentiment tending to reflect the

fortunes of sterling. Three-

month sterling CDs rose to 11}-

Hi per cent from llfi-U* per

cent while three-month eligible

bank bills reflected a higher

average rate of discount at the

weekly Treasury bill tender with

• paper bid at 11J-1IA per cent

up from llsV per cent. Three-

month Treasury bills were also

up at 111 per cent compared
with 11* per cent
Three-month interbank money

was quoted at H}I-1I| per cent

unchanged from Thursday.

Longer dates tended to ease

slightly from a firmer start but
-

' apart from speculation within

the market there was little in

- the way of fresh factors to help

establish a trend.
Weekend interbank money

opened at 1XB-Ui per cent and

eased after two rounds of assis-

tance in the morning to a low

of 10-10} per cent. Lack of mte^

vention in the afternoon pushed

- rates up to 12} per cent how-
' ever although late balances were

taken nearer 9 per cenf
; .

The Bank of England forecast

11* per cent and £102m in band
3 at 11} per cent. In band 4 it

bought £57m of Treasury bills

and £49m of eligible bank bills

all at 11A per cent
The forecast was later revised

to a shortage of around £l,050m
before taking into account the

earlier help and there was no
help offered in the afternoon.

Late assistance came to £5Qm,
making a total of £987m.

In Frankfurt the Bundesbank
announced a split tender to inject

funds into the money market
Offering a minimum rate of 4j5
per cent, die facility is split into

28 and 56 day repurchase agree-

ments. Bids are due on Tuesday
with funds allocated on Wednes-
day. The amount allocated is

expected to offset DM12.6bn of
previous agreements maturing on
Wednesday. Cali money was
quoted at 4.4-4L5 per cent com-
pared with 4.64B per cent as

conditions were, more relaxed
after the year end.

Coffee price climbs

to 82-year high
BY RICHARD MOONEY

COFFEE CONTINUED to out-

shine the other stars in the
commodities firmament this
week as uncertainty about the
prospects for the drought-
damaged Brazilian harvest re-

mained foremost in dealers*

minds. On Monday the Christ-

mas shakeout continued and the
March futures position sagged
to £2,455 a tonne at one stage-
down £112.50 from last Friday's

close. But then began a recovery
which quickly boosted the price
back to an 8}-year high. Nearly
£80 of the fail was recouped by
Monday's close and a £204 rise

on Tuesday took the uriee close

to the pre-Christmas level. After
the New Year break gloomier
than expected crop news from
Brazil took the price still higher
and the March position closed
yesterday at £2,887.50 a tonne,
more than £70 below the day’s
high point but still up £320 on
the week.

Yesterday's performance
prompted some dealers to adopt
a more cautious attitude on the
prospects for further gains,
however. They noted that the
early rise owed more to the
absence of sellers than to the
enthusiasm of buyers.

The gloomy Brazilian news
concerned the crop in Sao Paulo
State. In mid-December state
agriculture officials were indi-
cating a harvest of somewhat
over 3m bags (60 kilos each)
down from 8.2m bags in 1985.
But on Thursday they revised

their forecast down to 2.1m
bags. The Brazilian Cofffe
Institute is due to issue its

official estimate of the country's
total crop at the end of this
month.
The cocoa market could not

compete with coffee for excite-

ment but concern about West
AFrican crop prospects
remained a steadying influence
and nearby positions reached
th* highest level since early
October. After falling £16 yes-
terday the May quotation ended
the week £10 higher on balance
at £1.788.50 a tonne.
The sugar market had a quiet

week and the publication yes-
terday, by London broker E. D.
and F. Map, of a mildly bullish
reassessment oF the 1985/86
supply demand balance had no
discernible impact on prices.

Man raised its production esti-

mate to 97.04m tonnes from.
96.5m in its September report,
hut it also Increased the con-
sumption estimate and the net
result was an upward adjust-
ment of the forecast deficit from
700.000 tonnes, to 890,000 tonnes.
The report stressed, however,
that a deficit of this order could
be cancelled out by the release
erf surplus stocks in only a hand-
ful of exporting countries. In
partirular It noted that a pro-
posed amendment to the TJS
Farm Bill, calling for a no-cost
sugar policy, could “at a stroke”
add some 500.000 tonnes to
world free market supplies.

The London Metal Exchange

i mimm
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1985 *861

resumed trading on Monday
for the first time since break-
ing up for the Christmas holi-
day. But the long lay-off did
not appear to have breathed
new life into the market, which
generally remained bowed-down
by the tin crisis. The liveliest

performer was aluminium,
which moved up steadily before
putting on a £14 spurt yester-

day to end the week £28.25

higher in the cash position at

£780 a tonne.
Aluminium has been the

strongest base metal market for

some weeks reflecting signs
that production cuts over the
past 18 months have at last be-

gun to make themselves felt in
world stock levels. The rise has
also been encouraged by bullish

chart patterns and general
speculative interest. Rumoufti,
later denied, of a military inci-

dent in the Mediterranean in-

volving the US gave the market
a boost at one stage yesterday.
Other LME quotations ended

the week modestly lower. Copper
prices fell quite sharply on fund
selling on Thursday but most
of the fall was regained yester-
day, aided by Chinese buying,
and the cash higher grade
metal price ended £5 down on
the week at £968.25 a tonne.

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES

METALS
Aluminium.
Free Marietta o-Lf-

AntUnony
Free Market 99.62-

Oqpper-Oaah High Grade .

—

3 months Do. Do. —
Gold per oz.
Lead Cash
3 month*

Nickel market oj.f. IB
Free —.

—

Palladium
Platinum per oz

Latest
prices

per tonne
unless
stated

31176/1196

88720/2780

!

£950.25!
£992.75
•327.5
£264.6
£273.75

1B9/209C

3 months per oz.

3 months
ungstei
tolfram

n ind.
(22.04 1M-

3 months.

Barley Futures.—..—

Maize French

WHEAT Futures —
SPICES
Cloves—..
Pepper white,

black
OILS
Coconut (Philippines).
Palm Malayan.

SEEDS
Copra (Philippines).-—

j

Soyabeans IU3.)

895.25
8342.5

S250/2601
397.4Ep
408.lOp

•66.92
863(61
£480
£486.5
3660/700!

£116.15

£142.50

Cffrige
on

week

+40

S’-1-2*5
+ 0.5
[—0.25
-137

+6
+ 1

+ 6.5

h-6.46
h-5-80

.75
1.75

+030

<•11 ooii iso

«3O75(31B0
£1142.3
£1147.751
•301.9
£379
£325.76

218/248ol
8118.50
3275.75

3300/3101 9300(3 10|

1985/86

jfUMmiD

SSffTB/ZIBD

£1339
£1331.71
3338.75
£391.5
£353.5

5975/998

iftSBM/UM
[£914

134.75
18284.7
US255.9
(£270.25

ska.

252/2824
3129.651
3349.45

BB7JJOp
640.40p
£9822.5
£9705
•81,75
366/70
£705.5
£699.5
3900

£113.80

£146.50

£116JW 1+0.50 > £113.35

•4,850
~\600

350
35,60
33,8E

344flx
5405

5865X
3226.10x|

!—25
+100
[-50

h5

OTHER COMMODITIES
Cocoa Futures May~~
Coffee Futures Mar
Cotton Index.
Des. Coconut-.
Gas Oil Fut. Fob.
Jute UA BWC grade.-.
Rubber kilo.

Sisal No. 31

Sugar (Raw).
Tea (quality) kilo——.

(low med) kilo..
Woo Itop* S4e Super—

£1788.3
£2887.6
49.30c
£660

5227.73
•320
67p
3590
•126JSX

+ 10
+ 320
+0.66

+ 6.5

+ 1

3S7p kilo] - ]4Q6p Kilo

U576.90p
594,90p
£lO,323
k10J232.6j
1283.85

|

1 76/78
[£857.5
£856
3960

B117A0

£152.20

(£124.95

54,200
33,325
32,160

3940
3585

5570
•242.2

[£1885.5
£2,276.5
I 4,

{£1250
•217
5870
£s.oP
15570
596

54,950 ^3,200
85,500 153,300
54,250 82,200

8176(195e
998.26
5244.25

5250/260
397.450
4O8.10p
£8507.5
£8422.5
S66.75
853/61
£372.6
£392.5
1650/570

£86.00

£129,50

£96.80

INDICES
FINANCIAL TIMES
'Jan STjan- 2 [Mth ago [YearagoIan 3 Jan. 2'jM1

291.08

(Base: July 1 1952 - 100)

REUTERS
Jan. gpanTa'lMW agoiYearago

1773.4(1775.5 1707.2 i'lgi^O
-

(Bess: September IB 1831 —100)

DOW JONES
Dow | Jen.

j
Deo.

Jones' 2 1 31
Month
j

ago
Year
ago

Spot >126.09 125.:

Fut. (153.45 133;
- <121.81
- 1123.87

(Base December 31 1974 — 100)
• Not available due to suspen-

sion of tin LME.

SOYABEAN MEAL

Feb-

8980
8700

(3875
•255.4

£2,260,5
£2,895
71.95a
(£1,260
•270.25
1946
70o
3670
8147.5
345p
235p
526p kilol

r
{•382.5
|3340

W37.5
jf207.5

I

|£1,657
£1487.5
47.700
£560
15208.75
•300
55p
3500
882
16Op
[90p
389pkl(o

[Yesterday] +or| Buslime
close I

—

%
£

r tonne
23.2-150
152.7.188.2

m&-isiLi
127.6- 129J)
128.0-128.5

.Done

+0J5 158.D

+1.20; 135J)
+0.80)150.0-1294
+ 1.601 127.1

+OJB -
12B.0-152J +0.251
I29.8-154.fl {+-1J90

1 —

US MARKETS
PRECIOUS METALS attrac-

ted scattered support on
heightened tension between
the US and Libya, reports
Heinold Commodities. Copper
remained steady reflecting
light buying in sympathy with
gold and silver. Aluminiunj
came under light pressure on
arbitrage selling linked to
sterling weakness. Sugar
drifted lower as speculative
buying failed to materialise.
Reports of afloat cocoa from
Ghana led to pressure on
values. Coffee traded slightly
lower in the limitless nearby
March on profit-taMng ahead
of the weekend. Cotton
weakened in anticipation of
better cash movement and on
a weak dollar. The soyabean
complex came under pres-
sure on forecasts of rain In
Brazil and weak currency
markets. Wheat and maize
sold off on professions] sell-
ing ad poor technical forma-
tions. Following an early
short-covering rally, heating
oil futures eroded along with
cash values.

NEW YORK

ORANGE JUICE 18.000 lb, eanta/Sb

CtOM HlgB Low Frav
Jm 105.60 1M30 106J5 10430
Maroh 108.10 110.00 107.70 107.05
May 110.00 in.so W920 108£0
July 111.70 113.00 TI1J0 11040
Sapt T11J0 11ZR> 112.60 109.60

Ncv 12.00 — —

i

TWftO
112.GO — 1W.80

Maroh 113.05 114.00 W.00 111.30

May 113.05 — “ 112.00

PLATINUM BO troy oz. S/troy oz

Cio» HTf^i Low Prav

Jan 3433 344.8 339.1 341J
Fab 3443 — — 3413
March 347.6 — — 3U3
April 349.

E

349.9 3*4.9 M7.0
July 353.2 354,0 34S.0 3S1.B

an 357.1 357.0 366.0 3SM
Jan 351J — — 3GM

SILVER 5JJOO troy oz. cent*/troy oz

Close High Low Prev
Jan 582.0 573.0 E78.5 675.4

Feb 585.8 — — 579.1

MsroN
May
July
Sept
Dm
Jon
March
May

68B.5 581 JS

527.1 596JS
804.8
nzn

805.0
sisn

824.9 625.0
629.2 —
837.5 —
640.2 547.0

682.0 583.0
691.0 E8O.6
soon HSBJ*
509.0 606.2

617.5 61B.1— 822J
— 830.0

047.0 539.0

SUGAR WORLD " 11
112.000 lbs, cants/lb

ALUMINIUM
40.000 lbs. cents/lb

Class High Low Piw
Much 5.51 3.50 5.45 BBS
May 6.74 5.79 5.70 B-81

July 5.94 6.99 6.90 0.03

Sapt 8.12 — — S.1S
Oct 8.20 8J6 8.18 6 .27

Jan 8.52 — — 0.53
March 0.84 8JB MO 6.93

May 0.83 — — 433

Jan
Ctiese High Low Prav
62.70 — 52.80

Fab 62.90 __ 62.73
Maroh 53JS 63.45 33.06 63.40
May 53£5 64.00 63.80 64.00
July 54.46 64.60 54.20 64.80
Sapt 65.10 K.25 65.25 65.25
Dec 56.05 6633
Jan 56.35 66.00
March 57.00 57JZS
May 57.G5 — — 67JO
COCOA 10 tom n, S/tonna

CHICAGO

UVE CATTLE 40n000>, cants/lb

March
May
July
Sapt
Dec
March

COFFEE’

Close Highn
2273 2305 WT’TI
2312 2343 2305
2338 2368 2330
2360 2388 2347
2360 2385 2380
2375 —

2389

2412

'C'* 37,500 Iba, cants/Sbo

CIOS. High Low Prw
March 255.52 25632 254.10 258.56
May 253.09 253.09 253.09 247.09
July 267.18 257.18 257.18 251.18
Sapt 250.98 200.98 280.98 ZS4J9S
Dec 284.94 — 258.94
March 287.45 287.45 287.48 281.46
May 286.45 — — 280.45

COPPER 25,000 lbs. cants/lb

Jan
Fab
March
May
July
Sapt
Dee
Jan
March
May

Close High Low Prev
63.75 63.75 63.75 63.70
64.10 — — 63.65
64.45 64.85 04.05 64£5
64.70 64JB0 64.40 64.65
64.95 65.10 64.65 64£0
65.10 6S.16 64.90 65.05
65.35 66.60 86.10 65.30
66.45 _ __ 65.40
65.55 65.60 65.60 65.60
65.85 65£0 65.65 65.80

COTTON 50,000 Iba, cants/lb

March
May
July

Oct
Dee
March
May

Close High Low
61£0 62.00 61.55
62.02 62.20 61.72
£8.23 58.25 57.80
49.55 49.60 49.40
48.22 4828 48.10
49.05 49JS 49.00
49£5 —

Prav
62.28
82.32
SB.13
49.75
48.27
49.27
49-60

CRUDE OIL (LIGHT)
WOO US gallons, S/barrals

Latest High Low Prev
Feb 26.01 28.09 25.51 25.56
March 25.02 25.05 24.52 24.56
April 2422 24.25 23.74 23.79
May nsi 23.57 23JD 23JZ1
June 23.15 23.12 2230 22.80
July 22.85 22.85 22.50 22.45
Aug 22.55 22JiO 22J31 22.14
Sept 22.05 22.15 22.00 21 £9
Oct 21.95 2155 21 J1 21.69
Nov 21.85 — — 21.50

GOLD 100 troy oz; i/troy oz

Sales 137 (256) lots of 20 tonnes.

SUGAR
LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw sugar

•126.50 (£87.50), down S3.00 (down
£1.50) a tonne for Jsnuary-Fabruiry
delivery. Whits sugar 3164.00. down
$3.50.

No. 6 Yest’day**

r

Prevtoua Business
Con-
tract

olose close dona

t Unquoted. (g) Madagascar. (x) January-February,
(x) January-February.

Mar-
May—
Aufl —
Oct —

.

ALUMINIUM

Unofficial +or
oleseUun.) — High/low

£ per tonne

779JS-80JI+ 14
3 months B05-J5+ 13.75 )805.6/7Bfi

FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

(11.00 a.m. Jan. 3)

Three moothp U.S. doSsrs

&X months U^L dofiara

bid 7 16/H

bid 716/16 offer 8 1/18

offer 8 in«

Official closing (am): Cash 770-1

(757-. 5); three months 798-.5 (TO3.B-4);
settlement 771 (757.5). Final Kerb
dose: 803-4. Turnover: 10,850 tonnes.

COPPER

GOLD
Gold rose just P< en ounce from

Thursday's dose in the London bullion
market yesterday to finish at S327V
3327V The metal opened st S325V
5328^« and traded between a high of
S3Z7VS32B and a low of S325VS328.
Trading was rather quiet and un-
eventful ahead of the waekBnd.

8 per tonne
i

147.0-147.2]

ih.mh.7
1M.0-1M.4
1B2.0-165JI

14U-14B.4; 148.B-14EJ
1MJL1B5.4; 15S.4-161.fl

169.6-159.4, 157.5-157J
1B5.0-18S.B 1 1B4J.1E3J

Jan
Close High Low
328.1 327.5 3Z7.5

Fob 330.0 330.3 328.1
Maroh 331.8
April 333.8 334.0 331.7
Jims 337.8 338J) 336.1
August 341.9 341.5 341£
October 344L2
Doc 360.5 360.4 348-8
Feb 354.9 355.0 350.5
June 363.7 382.7 382.7
August 388.5 — —
October 370.5 374.5 374.5

Prow
SZ7.0
328.9
330.7
332.7
338.7
340.9
345.0
349.2
353.5
3823
357.1
3720

HEATING OIL 42,000 US gallons,
centa/US gallons

Laieat High Low
Feb 75.00 78-25 73.60
March 71.50 72.20 13.80
April 67.15 67.40 65.75
May 63-90 64.00 62.30
June 62£0 63.00 61 £0
July 62.00 62.70 61-90
Aug 62.00 62.00 62.00
Sapt 81.80 — —
Oct 61J85 — —

Prev
75^2
71 J8
RE-5*
63.11

62.00
51.75
61 .46

51.80
61 £0

Cloea High Law Prav
Feb 68.72 69.40 B8.36 M.6S
April 59.70 <0.10 B»JO 69J2
June 60.05 60.60 63.68 60.20

Aug 59.15 59-35 58.72 59.17
Oct 67.72 56.00 S7.5S 57.62

Dae 69.60 59.70 S9JSS 59.70

UVE HOGS 30,000 Mr, cants/lb

Close High Low Prav
Fab 45£5 46.55 45.50 46JO
April 42.15 43.00 41.90 42.77
June 44.97 45.90 44.80 45.7S
July 45.42 4&9S 45.S 45.72
August 44.40 44.85 44.10 44.70
October 41.40 41.50 41.30 41.55
Dec 42.30 4220 42.30 42.32
Feb 42.65 42.65 42J0 42.97

MAIZE 5,000 bu min. cema/56 lb
bushel

Close High Lew Pres
March 246.4 2473. 246.4 247.4
May 250.4 251.4 250.4 251.6
July 2G0.2 252.0 250.0 252.4
Sapt 233.4 236.4 233J2 238.0
Dec 223.0 22S.8 222.8 229.0
Maroh 2310 233.0 230.8 233.0
May 235.4 23S.4 Z3SA 239.0

PORK BELLIES 38,000 lb: centa/IW

Close High Low Prav
Fab 64.32 64.70 63.10 64.10
March 64.27 64.85 63.20 84J7
May 65.30 65.70 64.20 65.10
July 64.90 65.40 64.00 64.92
August 6220 63.10 61ft0 62.07

SOYABEANS 5.000 bu min. canta/60 lb

bushel

Chian High Low Prev
Jan 529.6 53&2 527.4 536.6
March 541 J) 474.4 537>l 548.4
May 550.4 557.4 548.0 558.8
July 558.6 565.2 556.0 567J
Aug 558.0 564.4 hS6A 5662
Sapt 541.0 548.0 541 J) 549.0
Nov 538.0 546.0 538.0 547.2
Jan 549.0 554.4 5X8,4 567.0
MaroN 559.0 564.4 559.0 567J)

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons. S/ton

Close High Low Prev
Jan 147.5 149.3 1472 150 J)

Maroh 148.8 151J) 148.0 152.1
May 150.8 153 J! 150.0 154.1
July 153.0 155.0 152.0 156.2
Aug 153.5 154.5 152.0 156.S
Sapt 149.6 152.0 149.5 162.3
Oct 147.0 149.5 147.0 149.7
Dec 148.9 150.2 148.5 151JB
Jan 109.0 151.5 149.0 151 £
March 154.0 — — 154.5

SOYABEAN OIL 60.00Mb cents/lb

Close High Low Prav
Jan 21.05 21.52 2123 21.62
March 21.82 21.92 21.63 21.96
May 2220 22.25 22.00 2230
July 22.50 22.60 22JMJ 22.63
Aug 22.45 22.55 2235 2160
Sept 22.01 22.30 2135 22JO
Oct 21.95 22.00 21 .55 21.90
Dec 21 JO 21.60 2135 21 JO
Jan 21.40 21.40 21.40 21-50

WHEAT 5.000 bu min.
cants/601b-bushe!

Close High U*r Piw
March 330^ 337.4 330J) 338.4
May 308.6 313.0 3084 315.6
July 277.6 2804 2784 282.0
Sept 278.4 280.0 276.2 2B14
Dec 287-2 291.4 288.2 293.0

GOLD BULLION (fine ounce) Jan. 3

Higher grade Unoffle’l
oloxa

for
Htgh/low

Onh
3 months .

968-.E
998.5-3

+ 9.26
+10

979(963 Jl

99S/9B7

dose 83B7U-387S* (42271*-938)
Opening 532534-33654 (£226-225 *a)

M'nl'g fix. 5328.00 (£228.527)
Atrn’n fix S386.75 (£326^81)

GOLD AND PLATINUM COINS

Official closing (am): Cash 9B3-4
(960.5-1): three month. 388-.5 (983.5-

4); aanhmiant 9634 (961). Final Kerb
close: 991-2.

Cathodes l

Cash 045-6
1 + 5 —

3 month* 911-6 1+lS 976

Kr'gVnd *529J4-3294«
1b Krug. (173V1744
>4 Krug. S88«4-S9i4
1/10 Krug. S364 363,
Mapleluf 4i37 14 -33 73,
Angel 0337-339
1/10 Angel 832*4 -37S,

NewSov. 879*1-79
laNewSov 047471b
Old Sov. 505-84*9
920 Eagle *430470
Noble Piet >362-366

(£229£29 *4

1

(£12034-121*4)
$86134-82)
(£26*4-25 *s)

i£2341s-2S434)
(£234*4-23634)
(£2234-26 *4)
(£54*8-56)
(£3234-33.
(£6734-8834)
(£29932630
(£24434-847*8)

Sales: 824 (1,058) lots of 50 tonnes.
Tste and Lyls delivery price for

granulated basis sugar was £188.50
(£121.50) tonne for export.

International Sugar Agreement—(US
cents per pound fob and stowed Carib-
bean ports). Prices for January 2:

Daily price 479 (4.78); 15-day tvs rage
6.13 (5.18).

PARIS— (FFr per tonne): Mar 1280/
1264, May 1287/1290, Aug 1352/1380.
Oct 1380/1395, Dec 1416/1430, Mar
1495/1506.

OIL
January Brent held Its pries bsnsr

than the forward months which
fluctuated with Nymex. Nynex opened
34c up Tar February but was trading
only 14c up at 1.30 pm EST. Gas oil

prices firmed on London futures, while
other prices were stable in thin pre-
weekend trade—Petroleum Argus.
London.

SPOT PRICES

COCOA
Although occasionally quin active

futures generally tended to drift lower.
Physicals were more activs than of
late and consumers were seen to trade
both cocoa beans and products for tha
forward positions at the lower levels,

reporta GUI and DuFFus.

COCOA

Yesterday's
Close + or Business

Done
£ par tonne

March. 1771-1779 -80.0 I79a.i7flfl

May 1786-1769 -16.0 1BBS-17S2
July 1691-1802 —14.0 1B14-17TO
Sept. — 1820-1623 -6.0 laSMBIB
Deo. 1825-1829 -7.0 lass-iaia

Mnrch„

—

1040-1647 —8.0 1MB
May 1850-1873 1-4.0 —

five reference banka st 11 s.m. sack

The fixing rates ere the arithmetic working day. The banks era National

mesne, rounded to tbs nearest one- Westminster Bank, Bank of Tokyo,

sboeantfa. of iba bid and offered rates Deutsche Bank, Banqua Nations I de

for S10m quoted by the market to Paris and Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

Jan. ?
OVr-nlg’t

!
clearing hanks base

ding rate 11} I*® ecnt

since July 30

lorrace of around fl.lOOm

factors affecting tSe market

jding maturing assistance

a like up Of Treasury biUs

ther draining £661m and

icquer transactions a

3 £t35m. There ^ also

*e in the note araJja 0̂11
.
0
/

m and banks brought for-

l balances *155m below

To help alleviate the

race the Bank offered an

round of assistance which

U-dSiMm andco^ns^
lehr purchases of £2m of

fcSi'StfirtLi'**
J* "er cent and ™
i t at 111 per cenL In band
1

Lu-ht of Treasmr

£«SS8R5ffi

g-- *
ble bank bills in bjrnd l

Jt

cent

1

Frankfurt

Zurich—— —
Amsteretam

RST::::::::r::::d t£

4.44.6
9

’al’a

(4,754,85 !4.B04.76l4.6O4.7(M.6fi4.7S

One
Month

Two
Months

Threo
Months

Six
Months

9-D*b9-9 la3W
534-518
7.71878

16*S-15*s
958-94*

,

105s-10l||im-U6a

9-Big
44*8

53*-5ia
7.656251
143*15
9S8-9B4

1118-IBIb

B*V-®A

18-181*

Lombard
InVntion

Oach 264.5 + 1 1363.5(263
3 months 273.6-4 — 1274.6,772.5

5.5
83«

LONDON MONEY RATES

Jan« 5

Interbank-- —

-

Storting CDs.-.
Loco IAuthorityDopos
Local AutlWyBonds
Discount Mkt Dopes.
Company Dopos.

—

Finance Hae Depot

-

Treasury Bills (Buy)—
Bank Bills (Buy)-.

—

Fine Trads Bills (Buy)
DollarCDs
SDR Linked Dope*....
ECU Depoa

Over
nigfii Month

Three
Months

Six
Month*

B-Zftig

llie-llflfl

10-1JS*
11*4-117,

111,-iiie

lZlg-llSg

11*8-1 11|
US*

119,-llAi
UH-iirt
llSflUi
121*
111,
lift

u£X7.83-7,00
8 *^81,
93*-91|

liii-inj
11*4-117,
11*4-1 1«

ISM
lli|

im
11M-U*
ua

73-7786
Slfl-SJ,
93*-9l,

11*4-117,

•SB*
1SM

lift

A
Sl,^*,
9fr«ft

One
Year

ll(*-lli|

HA-llri
1138
ilia

XlJfl

7^5-8.00
7-'

Treasury Bills (asH): ooe-momh 11*« par oant: three-montlm IISi per cant.

Bank Bills (sell): one-moirtli
.
l-l^u per cant: Three-months 11Ju-11fe par cant.

Treasury Bills: Average tender rate si discount 11.2692 per cant. ECGD Fixed
Finance Scheme IV relerenpe m» November 8 in December 3 (Inclusive): 11.812
per cent. Local authority end Finance Houses seven deye’ notice, othera seven
days' fixed.. Finance Houses Base Rate 12 per cent from January 1 1986. Bonk
Deposit Rates for sums it seven days' notice 8.25-8.625 per cent (nil).
Certificates of Tax Deposit, fSeries 6). Deposits £100,000 end over held under
one month IT1, .per cent' one-three months Ilk per. cents three-six months
11% per cant; aft-nine months'll par cent nine-12 months II 1! per cant. Under
£100,000 10k per cent from December 12. Deposits heW under Bsrfee 5
1 1*, per cent. Deposits withdrawn for eteh 7*i per cent.

»> - {C
"

Official dosing (am): Cash 943-8
(9«1-6); three months 976-8 (971-3);
aettiament 948 (946). Turnover 18475
tonnes. US Producer price* 67-72 cents
per pound. -

LEAD

Unefflolel +or|
dese(p.m.) — HlgWJow

£ per tonne
j

SILVER
Si/var was yeetardsy fixed below

eoOp an ounce for the first Urns since
August 1982 in the London bullion mar-
ket. At 38745p h was down 2£5p from
Thuradsy. US cent equivalents of the
fixing IsvahKvrara: spot 574,5c, down
6.5c; three-month 584.85c, down 8.55c:
six-month 695.95c. down 8.45c: and 12-

month 018.1c, down 6.4c. The menl
opened at 395-397p (57Z-674c) and
cloud at 403-4050 (580-582c).

Latest
IChnnge
1+ or—

Seles: 2.821 (2,813) lots of 10
tonnes.

ICCO Indicator prices (US cents per
pound). Daily pries for January 3:

109-65 (111.44); five-day average for
Janury 6: 109.83 (109.68).

12625 sailers. EC French Dec 135.
English feed fob Jan 117.25. Jan/Mar
118JO. April/June 123 sellers east
coast- Maize: US no 3 yelow/French
transhipment east coast Dec 142.50.
Barley: English feed fob Jan 117. Jan/
Mar 120.50, April/Juns 123 east coast.
Rest unquoted.

FREIGHT FUTURES
The marieat opened slightly lower Irt

thin conditions. Values ware eroded in
the afternoon amidst a background of
low voluma and tha drop in nearby
April was accentuated by the leek of
liquidity. The tanker freight Index was
Introduced at 1.000 points and win ba
the basis (or the tinker freight futures
contract to be Introduced in February,
reports Clarkson Wolff. The BsMe
Freight Index was 897.5. unchanged.
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I Cle IHIgh/Low! Prev.

CRUDE OIL—FDB (8

Arub Ught
Arab Heavy
Dubai
Brent Blende.....
W.TJ.(lpm eet)-

Feroxdoa (Nigeria) I

Urals (elfNME) —

per barren—Jan.
27,70-27.80
2fi.S6-2S.7fi

26.*4-25.46*
28.90-26.10

Zfi.70-2fi.8D*

26J0-27.2Q
ae.66-afl.B&

COFFEE
COFFEE Yeste

Otoea
n/a

+ 0.86
+ 0.10

rdyVj + o

1-O.OH

Jan—

,

Marah-
..[382023 I—S.B
..12885-90

July 399WBK
PRODUCTS—North west Europe
Prompt delivery off (• per tonne)

Premium gasoline.! 255-258

May 294041 1-7.0

Sept — 3045-50 U-5.0
Nov.„ 3060-5IDO
Jon IS0704HB

7.5

-2.5

+35.a
+ 15.0

Buslnen
Dona

Jan.
April
July
Oct.
Jan.
April
July
Oat.

894/895
959/981
836/840
983/949
983/949
loos/ ioa<
883/876
960/985

896 892 893/894
957/956 960/962
836 636/840

rane 920/926— oaoroso— 10051028—
| 850/670

—
1
980/990

Official closing (sm): Cash 282.5-3

(262-5): three months 272-3 (Z73-J5):
settlement 283 (282.5). Final Kerb
close: 272-. 5. Turnover: 7,225 tonnes.

US Spot: 18.50-20 cents par pound.

NICKEL

SILVER
per
troy

Bullion
Fixing
Price

K--
LM.E»
p.m.

Unoffio’l

+ or

spot
3 month*.
Bmonthi.
IS months

397.45p
408.1 Op
41B.50p
441.15p

-2.86 402

o

-2.B0 413,5p
-2-76 -
-2J0 -

1+7.6

+7

Gas Oil

Haavyfusl oil...—

j

Naphtha.

240-241
134-138
227-828

+2

+ 0.5

February

Petroleum Argus estimate*

28M-790
2960-840
6016-2900
3075-965
1120-035
5116-085
5150-115

lots of 5-

Tumover 25 (25).

MEAT

Month r
estorday*! prevfoasj Buelnesa
dose I olose done

GAS OIL FUTURES

Sales: 10,283 (10.570)
tonnes.

ICO Indicator prices (US cents per
pound) for January 2: Comp, daily 1979

(^B2*2B)

203 20J: 1B"d*y aV“ra®* 188,52

GRAINS

Fab-
April„
June
Aufl
Oct
Nov

—

p. per kilo (deadweight)

100^0 101.00
101,70 102.00
99JS0 99.60
96.10 98.30

103.90 104.50
105JI0 106.50

IMJj
1IHJI0.HUJ
I00J84IM

1BLIS

Month
Yasfday's) + or

1 Class —

I Unofficial -)• or
|cloae{p.m.) —

£ per tonne

Cash 12860-70

ft months 12905-10
+20
+ 15

LME—Turnover: 11 (23) lots of
10,000 oz.

|Kig|f/low Three months high 408.5p, k>w 408p,
fin si kerb 412Jip.

QSU/2875
'3930/S86B

Jan—
Feb--
Mar—
Apr-

Official dosing (am): Cash 2878-82

(2845-50): three months 2810-6 (2880-

2): settlement 2882 (2860). Final Kerb

close: 2900-5. Turnover: 804 tonnes.

ZINC

POTATOES

Unofficial -for ,

close (pjnJ — .High/ low
£ per tonne

j

April opened 10p down, dipped a
further 2Dp 'but had recovered by mid-
morning. The rise continued In the
afternoon and jobbar short-covering
together with weekend book-squaring
led to further gains- The Dutch export
figure, released after tha doss, was
15,000 mnnos (covering Christman
weak), reports Coley and Harper.

May—
June.
July—
Aug «

1 SUJL
per tonna
235.50

.! 227.75
J 216.50
,1 205.00

199.78
J 105.00

196JO
„ 196.00

J-l
,

[—U5 [490(486

lYesterday'w Previous Bualnses
Month 1 close

|
oleae done

£ per tonna

Official elosing (am): Cash 481-A
(479.5-90.5): three months 487-8 (487.5-

8): settlement .481 .5 (480-5). Hnsl-Kartt

dose: 480-7. Turnover: Sft» tonne*.
US Prime Western; 86-35.75 cents per
pound.

_

Feb—
.|

BOJX) 79J50 NJt-7UI
Apr— 91.00 91.10 aaja-aiLM
May—

j

06.00 9730 08.BM7JM
Nov^;

—

j

76^0 78.00 —

Salas: 318 (228) lota of 40 tonnes.

CRUDE OIL FUTURES—Brent Bland

Index. 5 e barrel: index 24.71, -0.49;

Feb 24.50-25^0; Mir 23.40-23.90; April

22J0-2340: May 22.25-23.00; June
22.0lV23.0a

Turnover; 0 (0) lots o( 1.000 berrele.

RUBBER
PHYSICALS—The London merket

opsned slightly eaeler- attracted little

intomat throughout tha day and dosed
dull, reports Lewis and Peat. Closing
prices (buyers) spot 5?.00p (same),
February SbJfip (same). March SS.SDp
(same). The Kuala Lumpur fob price
(Me lays i a/S inga pore cants) psr kg RSS
NO 1 was 178.5 (bsbm) and for SMR 20
172.5 (173.0).

HGCAr—Locational ex-farm spot
prices. Feed barisy- E. Midi 112^0,
N. East 111 .8), n,e UK monetary co-
sfficisnt for die week beginning Monday
January 13 198S (based on HGCA
calculations using three days' exchange
rates) Is axpectod to be unchanged.

Business done—Wheat: Jan 113.90-
3.60. Mar 116,55-8.30, May 113.90-0JO.
July 121.70-1X0. Sapt 100.50-99S5, Nov
103.00 only, Salea; 288 kns of 100
tonnes. Barley; Jan 113.30 only. Mar
116.25-6.10. May 118.15-8.10. Sept 99JO
only, Nov untradad. Salsc: 82 lots of
100 tonnes.

LONDON GRAINS—Wheat: US daric

northern spring no 1 15 par cant Jen
136.26. Fab 137.75, Mar 139,26 aallere

transhipment' east coaat. US 'no 2 soft

red winter Jan 125, Feb 12.75, Mar

Seles: 84 (30) lots of 50 Nitnu.
3.2S0 kg.

MEAT COMMISSION—Average fata
Stock prices at representative marketa,
GB—Cattle 95.83p par kg tw (-1.31),
GB—Sheep 184.55p per kg sst dew
(— 12ft8). GB—Pigs 7S.75p per kg hi*
(-6.73).

Hawley Group
increases stake

in Brengreen
Hawley Group, the service in.

austry company headed by Mr
Michael Ashcroft, has marginaliy
increased its stake m Brengreen
Holdings, the major cleaning coifc
tractor.

It has acquired mother L07m
shares, taking its stake to uja
percent Ibat Is still way below
tite 1^9 P» cent stake It first
acquired in December 1984.
which one week later was r2
duced to 1L8 per cent Hawley's
share in Brengreen subsequentlj

V
>^out 10 pw befcS

this latest announcement
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Leading shares move progressively higher and FT index

closes 11.1 up at record 1149.6
Account Dealing Dates

Option
'First Declare- Last Account
Dealings tlons Dealings Day
Dec 9 Dec 19 Dec 20 Jan 6
Dec 23 Jan 9 Jam 10 Jan 20
Jan 13 Jan 23 Jan 24 Feb 3

* " New-time " dealings may taka
place from S3) nn two bus Inus days
asrtiar.

Record levels were achieved

tions with New York security
broker MK1 Investment Inc.

T40p, as did Son Alliance- to

540p. Among Life issues. Abbey
continued firmly at 216p, up a
further 2, a gain of 27 on the
week reflecting a New Year
investment recommendation and

in the late-afternoon when the vague rumours of a bid from
FT Ordinary share index sur- Citicorp. Encouraging new pre-

passed the November 25 peak mium income figures helped
of 1140.9 and advanced further Refuge rise 10 to 405p, while

to close 11.1 up at a best-ever improvements of 12 and 16
1149.6. The second business respectively were seen in

session of the year was not Britannic. S27p, and Prudential,

renowned for increased invest- S04p. Elsewhere, Willis Faber
ment activity, although volume moved up 14 to S17p in belated

continued to Improve on recent response to news that Johnson
standards, but for renewed selec- and Higgins of the US had
tive demand which exerted fur- acquired a stake in the company,
the r pressure on dealers short Renewed support ahead of
book positions. Monday's preliminary figures

Once again investors were helped First National Finance
wary in the early dealings. An Corporation improve 3 more for

initially firmer sterling exchange an advance of 11 on the short-

rate was one deterrent and the eaed week at 170p. Moorgate
setback on Wall Street overnight Mercantile, in which Dominion
was another factor influencing International recently sold its

the mood. Blue chip issues 11 per cent stake, added li

stuck fast for the first hour or afresh to 42Jp. Takeover hopes
sn of business but then cautiously continued to bolster Leopold ... ...

edged forward on early reports Joseph which firmed 5 more in extended until January lo.

of the Ministry of Defence a thin market to 335p, while Derek Crouch attracted support

orders, worth nearlv £lbn, for Standard Chartered reflected an and added 4 to 128p. as did

toroedoes and 'submarines, investment recommendation with Tay Homes- the same amount
Marconi, the C.EC subsidiary, an improvement oF 4 at 427p. dearer at 56p. USM-quoted EBC
was chief beneficiary or these Nigerian debt uncertainties put on 5 to 170p.

contracts. deterred support for the major ici attracted steady demand
Beset with problems through- clearing banks which drifted closed S higher at the day's

lower. Lloyds relinquished 5 at Y>est of 765p. Buyers continued
4S3p, as did Midland at 443p. to favour Croda International, up
Recently-issued Equities high- 2 more at 135p, while Ellis and

later this month, advanced ? to
Zl9p. Extel moved up 15 to
330p amid speculation that Dr
Marwan has increased his stake
in the company. Still responding
to recent Press mention. Blue
Arrow put on 15 more to 205p,
while demand persisted for
Rank Organisation, up 6
further at 453p. Brengreen
hardened li more to 3Sp. but

Oils dip and rally

Marked down at the outset on
continuing crude price worries,
the oil majors staged a useful
recovery in the absence of sell-

ing pressure to. close with only
minor losses on balance. British
Petroleum recovered from an
initial 553p to close just 4
cheaper at 558p, while Shell
finished unaltered at 66Sp, after
660p. LASMO settled 5 lower at

fresh profit taking left Reuters 235p. hut Britoii, having slipped
t0 203p, picked up to finish 3
dearer at 2GSp. Elsewhere,
Sovereign reacted to 84p prior to

closing a net 6 off at 89p. but
Sun UK attracted support on
drilling hopes and firmed 5 to

130p. Highland Participants were
supported at l93p up 11. but
Triton Europe lost 10 to 270p.

In Overseas Traders, James
Finlay revived with a speculative
rise of 6 at 90p. Inchcape, the
subject of a New Year invest-

6 lower at 359p. Flexello, 92p,
and Unigroup, 12Sp, gained 6
apiece.
Campari attracted rurthcr

speculative interest and rose 3
to 40p, while buying of a
similar nature left Riley
Leisure 2 better at 56p.

United Newspapers advanced
13 to 298p on hopes of sub-
stantial benefits from the recent
acquisition of Fleet Holdings.
Among Pape [-/Printings, per-
sistent speculative buying lifted raent recommendation, moved up
Craton Lodge 22 to 133p, while 5 more to 317p.

Systems, in contrast, met
nervous offerings and fell 11

to 62p.

GKN, a further 7 up at 277p,

Holmes Marehant continued to
reflect a New Year investment
recommendation with a fresh
improvement of 20 at 435p.

Consgold feature

Noteworthy movements among
Investment comment gave a Mining markets were again gene-

strong host to the Property raJJy restricted to Financials. UK-
leaders. MEPC touched 305p domiciled stocks were partial-

out the previous year, the Elec-

trical sector responded well as
recovery hopes took hold. STC,
which received a plethora of lighted JfcS. Pathology which Everard moved up 4 to 17Bp.
New Year recommendations, rose responded to revived demand
6 to lOSp. while GEC gained S to with a gain of 15 at 260p. In
17Sp and Racal Electronics 10 to contrast. World of Leather en-
172p. Lucas Industries continued countered sporadic profit-taking
their strong run since the chair- and. at 178p, lost 10 of Thura-
man’s annual statement, which day's advance of 16.

£££££* “VCraI b“y remm
' Habitat Mother too* a

News of a brighter trend in ^rgyU G™np

s

bid might further turn for the better.

earlTwaJ Stiwt taSmsSrther
1S“r a Mw»P°hes Commission i0 afresh to 46Sp following

^MuraSd refepenra
,
after aU prompted the early announcement that its

arfterSSire to 5!P0“ s€
J
U,n» of bu

j proposed merger with British

closest the best TtelS&im ^
share index settled with a rise w of^Su to setSe oidV I

referred to the Monopohes Com-
-c at -a uiuo -ia — lDW »op to seme omy a mission; BHS closed 4 dearer

On the other hand, a fresh bout
of profit-taking clipped 2 from
British Benzol at 58p.

Habitat better

c£ i5dtog msineefFSowS *® -*1™* a net 4
A
up at ^ly favoured, partly reflecting

tittle altantiom
Dee

£muSarv ?2
2Pi Hammerson A rose the strength of domestic equities.

Suls teSSw encountered
15 10 Hastemere Estate Consolidated Gold Fields rose 15

Stive bS&e tete^Sf ^ere
.

5 at 520p and to 453p as talk of a consortium

McKeJSiie. in which SS Pea
i
bey^ned ** same “*<““« bid resurfaced. RTZ, buoyed by

HoSSs recently acquSSTa t0 2£p' moved steadier base-melal prices, rallied

2Jke Svanced 8 to IMoBafeer “*» 10 10 *** Secondary issues from an earlier 515p to settle 2

Perldns improv^ 7* to^3pand a^van- dearer on balance at 520p. Buyers

PegJcr Hattereiey, a Mceamount ^ t0 30
92=

befo
r
e closing a BW also displayed enthusiasm for

to 343p, while IMI were 4 dearer
40 up

J
75^ reflecting the sue- East Rand Consolidated, finallyi;sz,iaTs ^twBf.feas 5 »«*»«- ««*

sutSidiary left Aurora 3 higher 8
- an

.
d cials, De Beers, still anticipating

at 42p, while WA Holdings “"“"S®*1 gained 10 more to favourable world diamond sales

hardened a penny further to
4flOP- Mountlelgh rose 15 to 530p figure shortly, improved 10 for a

45p following news of the Board .
USM-quoted Trencherwood two-day gain of 28 to 340 p. Gold

changes and completion of the amount at 300p. Fields of South Africa rose 24

Potter Cowan acquisition. Trotora. Fark states advanced more to 753p, while Anglo

Unieaie a rising market liJ
to 215p.bat Wingate shed 5 to American Corporation hardened

nj£ale ’ a nsmS markw I05p on the joint decision not iq *a 770a
recently on vague rumours of tn merc«

JnSSntCT^'^rofi?ta£S
din

m Oc^n Transport continued to m^ce — the metal price ¥uctu-encounterea pront taking m reflect hopes of a bid from at»»d narmwlv before settlinc °5

ilS?
e
Md

n
Dobson

OD
added

t0

a r
With ejeeption of Shaw sfonMon^SmS Srican Golds,

penny' to 131 fSoiring aS
^ch softened a penny Only Vail ReeF. 5 higher at £43 i.

inveSment recommTn^tion.
t0 ,n

-
1° made any worthwhile progress,

while fresh demand lifted The ^ Gold Mines indes

Albert fisher 5 to 164n.
CIt

* ^f
10® movements in Textiles o.l to 257.6 — an advance of

Normans firmed 2 to 71tp on favoured holders. Court- 17^ over the shortened week,
speculative interest and HiHards ??

I^Jlai^e^d a
^u

Uple
*

°-f
,
PenCC Elsewhere, the Gold/antimory

rose 8 to 208p in a restricted producer ConsoUdated Murchison
market Pyke Holdings moved frem the improved 20 to 250p.

up 7 more to 425p on hopes of J
eceiTe-1^’ wlule improvements of Australian mines, subdued in

further bid developments. .

re55?ct*
v®*y

,
se*n overnight Sydnscr and Melbourne

A chart “buy" signal stimu- Sn^***
1’ 425p* ^ YorW*d®- as operators there concentrated

lated Grand Metronolitan which ^?p ‘
. . , on industrial issues, went better

sataed
6
8to 41to whilThuvine e

Imps ®d
f
ed
0ST¥

?
r
?

a
.

C0UpIe in Condon with the aid of “ call
”

^ad of tile d2I °f
pence t0 Rowing the option business . peko-WaUend

m Janui^r 15Hft£ SsttoSe bid
3 °“ highlighted f*>r t^s reason with

P«te 6 S IMP. in Financial
3 t5,‘“ °f 8 *° :!3S,, •^ CRA

culminated with the news that

Metal Box higher “
METAL BOX, the subject of Arrow had lapsed. The latter.

Among South African Finan-

SthS- ri^«inPri^”
enSfinJ

tnT ft
'

e 0ffice of
.
Fair Trading l^fp.

111

ElfewhereT Etiun^ gained

^rly ^ Leading 4 to 216p on continued takeover
scope at the moment and cur- Breweries made progress across speculation, while revived sup-
rently ubject to oirrency fluctua- a broad front, albeit in thin port left Millets Leisure 10 up
tions. the market ran into trading. Bass continued to at l95o.
persistent small selling as the respond to the chairman’s annual _.. . . ,
pound came away from its review with a fresh gain of 15 EnUvened by news of flie

enhanced opening level against f0P a Hse of 30 on the week tn ordcr worth around £400 tn for
the dollar. The offerings^ STOP "SlirfSo” »4,S S Stingrey advanced lightweight
directed mainly at longewlated t0 275p while gains of 4 were torpedoes, GEC pushed ahead
stocks which eased progressively common to Whitbread A, 253p. to c

L
ose ® higher at

to end J lower on balance. Scottish and Newcastle, 170p.
17Sp’ PJessey firmed a couple of

Business at the shorter end of and Gainness 320o pence to l/4p. Racal, were
' particularly good among other

BMC reacted 452p prior to defence issues, closing 10 higher
dosing a net 14 down at 4fi2p at 172p. Thorn EMI, helped by
following reports that the com- the announcement of a £L5m
pany’s pricing policy was under order for the Colt continuous
investigation. Tarmac dipped to on-line trading computer system.

West Germany’s largest general 370p in sympathy before rallying advanced 17 to 424p. STC, the
non-life group Allianz featured well to close only a couple of subject of further Press
a buoyant Insurance sector, leap- pence cheaper on balance at mention, put on 8 more to 108p.
ing 128 points to £705 in response 382p. Other leading Building Elsewhere, recovery hopes

the market was again affected by
the continuation of tight money
conditions in London.

Allianz soar
firmed a like amount to 266p.

Traded Options

to strong buying in a market issues usually made further prompted selective buying ‘ of several brokers' reconunenda- standing at 142p immediately in stiU^appearod having
short of stock: the heady advance modest progress, albeit in light secondary

_
issues. Enrotherm tions. responded afresh to buy- front of the announcement, dip- difficulty in regaining its stride

was accompanied by rumours of trading. Barrett Developments, were prominent at 323p. up 18-

an imminent fund-raising exer- still reflecting an investment UEI improved S to 218p and
rise in order to help finance a recommendation, firmed 4 to United Scientific 6 to 180p,
major acquisition. On the 132p, while Taylor Woodrow rose while AB Electronic rallied 13
domestic front, GRE rose 10 to 5 to 482p. On the takeover front, further to 2QSp. MK Electric
740p on news of the company's French Kier firmed 4 to 267p rose 11 to 286p. Wordplex put
move into the motor repairs following a further rejection of on 7 to 72p, while Press mention
business via the acquisition of C. H- Beazer’s bid which reached stimulated further support for
the Ladbroke Motor company, its first closing date with minimal Sunleigh Electronic, a penny
General Accident put on 13 to acceptances; the offer has been dearer at 19p. Micro Business
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RECENT ISSUES

ing with a gain of 12 more at ped to 13Sp — a net loss of 2, after the Christmas and New
550p. Other miscellaneous while Guinness Peat reverted to year break. Total contracts
industrial leaders were inclined the overnight level of Tip, after struck yesterday amounted to
harder, but Beecham drifted off 68p. Elsewhere, United Computer 9,462. A fair share of activity
5 further to 353p on fading bid and Technology were marked was again centred on the FT-SE
hopes. Elsewhere, demand ahead 25 higher to S5p folowing the 100 which attracted 579 calls
of the interim figures expected bid from Harvard Securities, and 774 puts. Lonrho continued
next Monday left F. H. Tomkins Ireland’s Silvermines responded to attract operators’ attentions
9 to the good at 237p, while to renewed speculative support and recorded 732 calls, while
Erode, preliminary figures due with a rise of 6 to 132p. Inter- above-average business was

national City hardened a few transacted in GEC and British
pence to 183p; the company is- Telecom which attracted 502 and
conducting exploratory negotia- 573 calls respectively.
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OPTIONS
Brunswick, West Coast Abaco
Investments, Onr Price. Sunleigh

ment- Electronics, Guinness Peat, C H.
Apr 21 Bailey, Energy Capital, Sound

Diffusion, Mariey, Atlantic
Resources, AJUten Home, Ladies
Pride, STC, Wordplex, Peko-
Wallsend. Western Mining.
Bougainville and Unlgroup. A

Money was given for the call put was taken out in British
of John Brown, Westland, Benzol, but no doubles were
Amstrad Consumer Electronics, reported.

First Last Last For
Deal- Deal- Declara- Settle-

ings ings tion ment-
Jan 6 Jan 17 Apr 10 Apr 21
Jan 20 Jan 31 Apr 24 May 6
Feb 3 Feb 14 May 8 May 19

For rate indications see end oj
Unit Trust Service

UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
The Financial Times Is proposing to publish a Survey on
the Unlisted Securities Market on Monday, January 27, 19S6.

For further details and advertisement rates
Please contact Nigel Pullman

Financial Times. Bracken House
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Tel: 01-248 8000

Dates of Financial Times Surveys are subject to change at the
discretion of the Editor
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titled on (MoepfCUU wtinnim. g Assumed dividend end yield. FFereoait
dividend cover on earning* updated by Istin interim amement, H Dividend
and Yield based On prospectus Or other official animats* for 1966. t Indicated
dividends: caver relate* te prevkwa dividend: p/e ratio baaed on latest annuel
te/flings. U Forecast otherwlte Indicated. 1 1ssued by tandar. | Offered holder*
ol ordinary *h*r*» *» e ** rights.” M> Issued by way of capitalisation. § Placing
price. SS Rtintrodueod. 17 Issued In connection with rsorgaalsatlon merger or
teltaover. Allotment prfee. a Dealt in under Rule 53S (3j. V Dealt in under
Rule 635 W (a), t Units eomprieing Ihr* ordinary and one warrant. • Unite
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NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1985/86
NSW HIGHS 0021 2SDC 1L 2001.' Treu 24<K IL 2003. Tnea*
INTERNATIONAL BANKS AND OVER- 2pc IL 2006. TneiS 2 1 'PC IL 2009 TrpasSa ^ » »«• *•« IL 2073. Tree*

f 71. BREWERS <t). BUILDINGS (8). 2 ';dc IL 2016. Trees 2>mc IL 2020.
CHEMICALS (BJ. STORES (1). ELEC- INTERNATIONAL BANK AND OVERSEAS
TRICALS (4). ENGINEERING (6). FOODS GOVERNMENT STERLING ISSUES (1)
(6). HOTELS M). INDUSTRIALS (191 Finland lSifPC Ln 1986. LOANS (2)
INSURANCE (51. LEISURE (21. MOTORS Nationwide I1 7i,ne 19/9/66. On- lltoc
(41. PAPER (1). PROPERTY (5). 17/11/86. CANADIANS (11 Abbot Energy
TEXTILES (31. TRUSTS MS). OILS M). Corporation. ELECTRICALS (1) plasm cc.
OVERSEAS TRADERS (2). MINES (1), HOTELS M) Prince of Wales. INDUS-
NEW LOWS (201 TRIALS (2) Associated Energy, 3d law.
BRITISH FUNDS (10) E»ch 14PC 1986. PAPER (1) Bow MassJml Point. MINES
Excn 1 Plipc Cnv >B9 (£40 od). Treu d) Eastern Petrol Australia.

RISE5 AND FALLS YESTERDAY
Yesterday On the week

British Fund* ... ...
Corps. Dom. and Foreign Bonds
Industrials

Financial end Props
Oils
Plantation*
Mines
pthers

Totals

Rises Fells Sams Rises- Falls Same
3 92 IB 25 250 161
9 25 tn 36 41 2*7

397 152 950 1.477 620 3.696
152 «2 373 593 179 1.4S6
16 19 92 83 66 3S9
2 1 15 9 2 61
40 36 10« 220 91 4C9
46 86 99 261 286 404

663 453 1.696 2.704 1.516 7.033
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THURSDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
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FOREIGN STOCKS
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Stock
No. or

changes
Thun.
clou

Day’s
change Stock

No. of
changes

Thura.
does

Day's
change

ICI 13 757 - 4 Abbey Lire . If 214 +15
Abbot Mead ... 12 223 +16 BP 11 S62 + *
Beecham 12 356 - 3 Norsk Hydro . 11 £13», “ *4

Uld Newspapra 12 288 + 2 BTR 10 383 + 5
Wedgwood ... 12 255 + 15 Grand Mat .... 10 403 + 5
Wpleelnr-Hugh* 12 432 - 3 Unigate 10 237 - 1

YESTERDAY’S ACTIVE STOCKS
Above average activity we* noted in the following stocks yesterday

Stock
Closing
price

Day's
change Stock

Closing
price

Day's
Chengs

Blue Arrow 20S + 15 Microviisc 27 + 4
Diatlllero 485 — 2 Regal ian Props ... 375 +40
Guinness zon + 4 Routere B 359 - 6
Land Securities . 302 + 2 Shell Transport ... 668 —
MEPC 302 + 4 Tarmac . .. 382 - 2
McKechnie Bros. . 194 + B Unigate ... 227 -10

4-DAY ACTIVE STOCKS
Based on bargains over the four-day period ending Thursday

Stock
No. of

changes

Last
Thura.
dose

Chengs
on

vraek Stock
No. of

changes

Leer
Thors.
dose

Change
on
week.

Beecham ...... 70 3SB + 10 Westland . . .. 46 85 + 8
ICI 06 757 +25 Bnt Arrow . 43 141 + 1

61 437 + 9 Bntoff 43 206 + 2
Beutgre B ... . 60 365 +30 Unigate 43 237 +S8
Cable & Wiret 47 308 + 3 Abbey Life 42 214 +25
BP 46 B62 + 11 STC — 42 102 + >
tPsrtJy-peW

.

• ' - .

. .. . . _ -
‘

fc ::_ — . —;. ... .. . .—

Lombard
£521}

Mercorv Securities 715
Midland Bank ZhpeSubardUJ 1933-43
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National Westminster Bank 7pCPJ (Eli 01
2. 9ocSuborOLn 1995 £88*}. 12'iOCSub
ordLn 2004 LIBS': (31:1 ii
Rea Brothers 65 (27)12)
Wh,trust lOi'KPf t£U 120 (30/12}

BREWERIES
AilWd-Lvofts SisacPf i£l» 50. 7!;ocPI (£1)
66. 3ocDb 1963-90 £721. 61rfcDb 1984-
1939 £87*4. 7 kipcOb 19B0-93 £64.
6 >40CLn £54. 7-<4BcLfl 1993JW £7»i» 9

^’IlocOO 19B7-92 £88V '-.ocLn
1932-97 £57 (31/12). 74»Ctn 1932-97

b£?
*
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1

7 %pcLD 1992-97 £77 U
(31(12*
Bodinotoiii Breweries 9'mcLn 2000-05
£-84 (30 120- 9):DCLn 2000-03 £112 3

Bnlmer tH. P.) Hldffl 6(<pc2ndPf (£1}

Distiller* S'lflcLn £47is. 7L*cLn 1968-93
£80*4 1. lO.SocLn 1993-96 £98*4 >S
.31/121

Green ill Whitley BncFf CLD 100. Oitfc

GumrwM 7'jpcLn 2001 £75'; 6 (31/12).
lOocLn 1993.98 C91t t»l2}

Hardw Hansons 416 rtlri2*
Imp Browing Leisure 7Bc2ndDb 1987-92
CBS <31 >12). 6*«PCLn 20044)9 £59
£81*! 130.121. 7i«Db 1905^0
(31.-13*. KH-pcLn 1990-93 £94

V

Mansfield Brewerr l£1 1 390 2. _
Scottish Newcastle Brews 7-tiecPf (£1> M-
BpctHDb 1984-B9 £87*4 <30*12}

Slirowiburr Worn Brrwenr 4ocistDb £30
Truman lOUpcDb 1991-96 £95';
Watnev Matw Truman HW» «i;gcDh

T 987-90 £8A-'4 i30fl2). 7«cOb 1968-
1993 £BOi; (3TI121

Whitbread It 2S1 <30021. 7pc3rdPT <£1)
60 <30/12). 6UocDb 1987.92 £78
1 3C*T 2 >. 6’jatDb 1984-87 £941« (31M21.
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£®S <30/121 10'roc Lit 2000-05 £94
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Whitbread Invest. 197 (31(12). 7-12y.Db
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AE SpeLn 1969-94 £78!a
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.6 (3H12>. UroePf l£11 61 0912)
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Ahoc Book pubUshor* 7tecPf <£1» 57
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,

&a<U1 1996-
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;
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SSiaM kSi» :Sj 1987-92 £811,®
wttyjfi*

MwS0* 1985-90 £B6

Boots 7l4BCLfl 1988-93 £84 fsiftm
-Lnds 4-35KPT '£1> S(Ji;dJ
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f' * H> Akv GO

8
«31M2»

C' D *> 1Sj>dLn 1994-2003 £105

32,
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e.l5PCtn J"3 £,°1 2 (31/121Bristol Stadium rsoi 105 9B

£93
h|2^12" Al" n, 10,sotDb 1988*94

X*»Ba« eo SocPi till 43t.
!"* lOocLn 1990-95£93 27. 12). 10‘!beLn 1990-95 £97 r,

UO/12). 7oeLn 1965-90 £94 ,31/lJlBrown and Jackson (2 Op) 1Si ; 6 7

5SR ci?*
} A 3011 2 3 - s

raTs-gT^os
1
.?
95-97 t,0S 6‘ 7DtVn

Burton Grp Wts 499 (31/121. TncLn
r'SSf 1998-2003
£6714 (30/121. SocLn 1996-2001 £122

C—

D

C. H. lnds 7dcPI (£14 93CjW*
g
rW5

1<J
Wlre,CM ***" 304 5 6

Cadbury
~ '

<31/121.
<30/1 Z).

Cantors (20> 170
Carelo Eng Grp 101-scPf (£ii ios r27/12iCarr/nuton Vivella 4J5scPt (cii ss12). S.6BCFT (£11 671? (30/121

M
Jt (SJ (Hldtfl 10.2SpcPr (£11 102

g^2J
,30r,a»' ’O’WtLn 1991.96

Celtic Haven (5a) 08 4 7 8wnmr w&Ti*ck ,sk>Jtanne/ tunnel in* tsab 160

mnBL 'Kf HTdBl 10A4KLP 1903-
[ha.rter Con* MM 192 3

132 «“»’» N«
Clark* (TO (10W 37 (27/12)
CgjtS PlWM 41; pci.n 2002-07 £45 I,.
filocLn 2002-07 £62(,. Tkpctn i«wi.
1905 £75 (31)191 7S90-

C
C31M2>

GrB 7S,BClj' 1M2-B7 *72
CWOU A,

(3T/"2)
,nt,VU ,W, 'S»

Corah fipcM t£1) *4 (31/121
Counaujda SeelMPf «£1> 43, 6uc2ndPf(£11 52 3 (30/121- 7JrtCDtl 19B0 q,M3li (31/12). SMeLn 19^96 fiBS?,

4

%gSt2- T9A1-?6 f?o/i <31/12j. yfESLn
l^lvr^Ofial^

***' 75,OCl-n 2000-05
Cgmajgfi CietMne 7i«Pf «i) <aH

20 *30*121
Mlotir .295„_«31l12t

Cottt ISpcLn

<37«!0»

1990-95 £98

t'.-pctn

Mhcheff)

Mount Charlotte Investment*
1995-2000 £333

N—O—

P

NSS Newsagents lOpeUI 1990-2000 £142

Normans Group BLpcUl 1999-04 £99
1 CM) 1

North Midland Construction (10n) 42

Northern Engineering Industries 3ocP<
1£1> 3* I3D-12*. BVpCLn 19B8-93r £R4Northern Foods 7>sncDb 1985-90 £87U
(30< 1 2)

Or i (lame International «T» 530_„
Pavilion Leisure Hides Cl Op) 32 (30/12)
Pearson lOi.-pcLn 1993-98 £93>i
Pences ROM 102 OD.T2)
Phlcom SpcPf (£1) 94 (31/121
Plesser 7jTpcDb 1992-97 £76
Polly Peck International 6pcPf (£1} 77
(30/12)

Portals Hides gijpcLn 1994-2000 *153 6
(31112)

Portsmouth and Sunderland Newspaper
10.5pcPf 2nd (£1) 120: (27*12)

Powell DuVTyn 4VncPf (50p) 19>a (30.‘12i.
6*<Dh 1984-89 £09

Pres* Tools OOPl 62 1311123

Q—R—

S

Queens Mon Houses lObncLn 1989-91
I2B4

R.E.A.HM91 9pcPJ (£11 90 (30/12)
RHP Group 7pcPf (£1) 54 (30/121

SbcL 1987-92 £83

a
V Schweppes

1 SIsBcIstPr (El J 4221. aUocIxtDb 1994-2004 trafi
a. SpelROb 1983-93 £69

Racal- Chubb
(S0/12>

Rank Oruanlutlan GUpcPf (£1) 52';.
SuezndPf (£1.i 67 (31/12) SiiocLn
1990-95 £651). lOSwcLn 1997-2002
£901

Ranks Hovis McDouuall 6PCPT A (£1) 516,
GpePf ' B (£1} 50 (27/12/. GNpcLP
19BS-B8 £68 1311121. btaSCLn 1963-88
£87 U0I12L. B'lpcLn 1990-94 £86
i31,’12>. BopeLn 1991-95 £87 la
Ransom*^ Sims and Jefferies SteicPf (£1/

Hatch Be (Fil lnds 56
Havbetk lOUrtcW (£1) 87 (31/121
Reekiti. and Cohnan SpcPf (£1) 42
Redland Finance Warrants £248
Reed (Austin) Group Z3S. SpcPf (£1) 68
(30/1 2)

Reed International AitpcPf (*l) 38
(30/121. 5I;PCP1 (£1/ 47 (27*121.
7J:pcDb 1990-95 £664. 7‘iPCLo £5Bi]t
(31/121. 7i-pc Ln 1996-2001 £754.
IOpcLH 2004-09 £084.

Reed Publishing Hkfas 9pcLn 1099-2004

Remold *8eeP» (El) 47. GStpclstOb
1990-9S £72);

Bowv.n (Thomas) end Son 7o(Pf (£1)
360 (27,-12

1

Rockware Group 7.7pc2odPf (£1) 135 7
(SO/l2i

Rotork 9>ipcPr f£1) 103 (3171 <2)
Rnwntree Mackintosh Warrants £330.
7l:pcJrdPf (£1/ 60 (31/12)

R!?55v Portland, Cement 6«cLn 1993-88
£65. 7'aKLn 1993-96 £74 <31/12.1.

Ruswll lAluanderi s.75DCPf M
ipp"«10B.*l'g?

18 »1 ,«»
STC international Computers BUocDh
1981-66 £934 (30*12*
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SSSSt (H.c.^^n s?
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S
S5
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' s'tetSIri £43
SOn* tMWM> 8 C,<,B>
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197S-95.E61 (27/121
S^jyjwriMe (William and Ben 213 5

SjjjVjjCAl (Special Apencv) (SOP) 365

1"dustties 7>iPcLn 1988.91 £82
Steel Brothers Hides 7neLn 1 990-9 S £694
stcctiey 6>4DCDfa 1985-90 £64 <31(12*

(m'/T^i
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.
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T
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• .7prt.it 1969-94 £77 (30*1 2i

Tarmac ~':r*cDb 1992-97 £79 (30112*
and L»lc BVipcPt LCD SB (31)12).

‘ 1B8S-90_£a0*. 7'iPCLn 7003-08
S.Vi.*M‘,J l lSocLn 1994-99 £161 3
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che&'&iZZS

-30*121
™,™«0P South

«i'L
m

Tf"n«P. I"e lOpeLn 1991-99 *157

»ncP< 1997-2000 (£17 f02
Ten Holding* (top* 127 6 30 2Tt?T’“2_ Oraimsatlon <a.72pc1«tPf _,El!

^ ^S-aSSS5
(£f) 63*a 44.
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T
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T
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"
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u
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7Lpcl.il 1966-
6ncLn 1965-90

Imperial Chemical IndustriesA'tbpJjJSH-
,“s WBJFfa;

±0'S'’S.'gKr, 'Wo.

j^rron and Firth Brown 11 petal 1993^)8

Johnson Group Ofiner* 9dcPT l£1J MM*
Johnson. Matthav BpcPf <*1t 22* *5V12*
jonro Stroud iHIdBSI lOpcPf Id) 107

j!utaw?i Hldos 71.MLB 2000-02 £88
Kakul *Kn*BSi J5® ,

Z&Z SKSAYIJ&tdn iia?ai/i2*
Kvnoch (G. and G-t 133

L—

M

Ladbroke Groan Warrants (Scrim 8) 270

fciimrte^iSratriel* (Hides* 5*jncPf 2*0
1£11 AB. 5'.pcDb 1966-93 rt,51»

Lee* (John J.* UOpI 86 <30'<2*
Lewis rjohn Partnership SpcPf <£11 -45
131 ‘12i 7*:PcPf (Cl* 62 '30iJ2i

Lewis's Investment Trust 64ocDb 1985-
1990 £85

Lev Service BIhwPI .(£1*..«»* <30)121.
B<:PCLn 1992-97 £81 (27/121

Levlcnn N"«r Share* (SO.OD (Pp'AA

Lilleslull (Thel 5n«pr (£1* 34 (30l12)
LI reread BncLn 1987-92 £78
Lister SpcPf (£11 44_^_,
London and Continental Advert Hldos
11»-PcLn 199S-2002 £262 (30(121
London Entertainment (20n) 50 (31 i’>

London Parte Hotels 10*ti>cDb 1st 2000-
2005 £66 rstiim _ _ ,Lowe Howard -Spink CamDhril-Ewald New
HOP) (Fp/LA 21 '2/80* 320: IS 2 5
Lews 1 ndudries 7>ipCLi> 1983-88 ESSU

MK^FIectrle Groop 7*>PCLe 108841 £85

Macanta (London* 7'*PCLn 1986-91 £75
(31*12*. 7J.PCLP 1066-91 £77 <31 -12*
McCanhv and Stone 7PCLn 1999-04 £136

MPfirliliaf T«a-W ««-
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F-vPf (£1) 40 (31(121
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Nra* Tokyo Wtt mb Ord 94 (30(12)
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N-rfiram American Tit 3'M>0« £4S
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Scottish Mon Tat suocPr £4

a

Shim Wtt tub ore 31
TR Austradi Wtt aob ore 93 <30(12)
TR Pacific Basin Wta aub Old 93 (30(12),

• 4>l<ICFf (£1) 37®
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MINES—MISCELLANEOUS
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PROPERTY
Alliance Prop HMfo BippcDb 1992-17
£BBii (XO< 12)

Aiimtt Lomm Propa aigaeieeDti 1 Baa-93
£7®i

Arovle Sm 42«cDb 1993-98 £1051*
(31(12)

Atlantic Matron (UK) UpcCmtn 1991-97
,

£105 (31(12)
Bliton (Percy) Accmn She 220 (30/12)
Bridfond Prop Tst lObOCPT (£1) 120

|

Irixtoo Cst 11.75pC1srDb 2018 CIOMs
Coprtol ConatlM 9VPCLJ1 1991*98 £89
(31(12)

Cenfrovlncfal Efts BUpcLa 10SB-93 £75
< (30712)
Dam eats B Op) 7h
Eaeatei Prop Inwt 71<pct.n 1989-92 £80 .

(3(8121
1 Green. Proa (tr£0.29) 75 ___
Greycoat Gp 1Z.B5ocLn. 1990-92 £106*1 1

HKtanere^- Ests lOisoelttOb
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Marlvale Moore New (3p> (IP) 1 23 4 5
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IMhd Prepertea^CSOp) OlI Opfl»
Pad HMDS 1

0
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1
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PLANTATIONS
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Kant*tten
B
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RAILWAYS
Antofagasta (Chill) and Bolivian Rail 4nc

£50 oonz)

SHIPPING
Peninsular h Oriental Steam Nav 5PCPM

. £43<x. Wnts. ter DM. 98

UTILITIES
Barton Transport DM (180b) 185 001121
Bristol Channel Ship Repairers (10p) Ah

Calcutta Elect Supply Cerpn. (India! Eoty
iRulO) 62 (27112). 7bKPt (Ru 10) 23

Mersey Decks and Harbour Comb. Units
27 : i 6 ‘2- 65aDCBD 94-97 £63 7

WATERWORKS
Bristol 4Jpc £51. 28pePerpPf £25 7h
(30/12). lUOocDb 2005-09 (fp) £100

_130l12>
Cambridge 4.2ptPf 64-86 £96>i <S1i12)
Colne Valley 7pcA EG7*,
Essex BacDb 91-93 £81. 11.5(lpcDti 95-97
(t») £99 (30'12/

Lee Valley 6pcDb 65-57 £59 '

North Surrey 7UpcDb 91-93 £78
Rickmansworth 7';ncDb 91-93 £81 (30/12)
South suaoreuire aspc Oass 8 £51 b.
StiocDb 1998-2000 £B3l, (31/12)

Sunderland 5th Shields 3 .Sue £39 h (31/12)
Sutton DtstiKt SpcDb £39 (30/121
Wrexham East Denb 33dcP( £36 OOM2)
y.2TS WMerwprks ISpcDp £107 <30(12/
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UNLISTED SECURITIES MARKET
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SPECIAL LIST

RULE 515 (4) (a)

Bargains marked In securities
where principal market Is oat-
side the UK and Republic of
Ireland. Quotation has not been
granted in London and dealings
are not recorded In the Official

ACI Intel 130
Ahe-fnwl* 4® rson 2)
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Acd 155® (31M2)
Amnol 1 04 <27(121
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RULE 535 (2)

AppHcatioos granted for specific

bargains in securities not listed

on any exchange
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Wlmech (ia) 15 R 7 8
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SPECIAL LIST
RULE 535 (3)

Dealings for approved companies
engaged solely in mineral

exploration
North West Oil A Gas 120P) B (30(12)

(By permission ol Tho Stock
Exchange Council)
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ftnancialtimes conferences

Aerospace inAsia
andthe PacificBasin

Issues to be discussed:

• Civil aviation in South-East Asia and

the Pacific Basin: the prospects for the

airlines flying in, to and through the -

region; the growth of air cargo in civil

aviation

• Workable competition in Asia and the

Pacific Region

Speakers taking part Include:

Dr Cheong Choong Kong
Singapore Airlines Limited

Mr Peter Stitch

Cathay Pacific Airways limited

Mr James B Leslie

Qantas Airways Limited

YB Dato Abdul Aziz Abdul Rahman
Malaysian Airlines System Bhd

Mr Colin Marshall

British Airways

Mr William H Draper in

Export-ImportBank of the UnitedStates

Airport developments in the region;

infrastructural implications of continued

growth; aviation safety

The role the major aerospace
manufacturers can play in promoting

civil aviation developments .

Developments in the People’s

Republic of China

Professor Dr Gunter OEser
International AirTransport Association

Mr Joe Sutler

Boeing Commercial Airplane Company

Mr Jean Pierson
Airbus Industrie

MrJohn Glasscock
British Aerospace pic

MrCMRyland
Hawker Pacific Ply. Ltd

MrUm Hock San
Civil Aviation Authority of Singapore
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Date and Venue:

13 &14 January, 1986. Shangri-La Hotel, Singapore

This conference precedes the majorAerospace ’86 Exhibition at Changi InternationalAirport
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Libyans ready ‘to face US attack’
BY ROGER MATTHEWS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR
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Israel has already declared airport.
. I By Quentin Peel In Brunei*
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oil royalties
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By Fay GJerter in Oslo

French Kier fires final

defensive shot at Beazer
BY CHARLES BATCHELOR
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Boeing wins $2bn airliner orders
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT
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CHIEF PRICE CHARGES YESTERDAY
(Prices In pence unless otherwise indicated)

RISES Refuge Assce 405 + 10

A B. Electronic ... 208 + 13 Regalian Props. ... 375 + 40

Allianz £705 + 12S STC 108 + 6
Allied-Lvons 275 + 8 Thorn EMI 424 + 17

RISES
A B. Electronic ... 208 + 13
Allianz £705 + 12S
Allied-Lyons 275 + 8
Blue Arrow 205 + 15
Cons. Gold Fields 453 + 15
Cratirn Lodge 133 + 22
East Rand Cons. ... 41+5
Finlay (James) ... 90 + 6
GEC 178 + 8
Grand Metropolitan 411 + 8
GKN 277 + 7
Habitat Mothercare 468 + 10
Lucas IndS. 508 4- 15
McKechnie Bros. ... 194 + 9
Metal Box 550 + 12
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Tomkins (F. H.> ...237 + 9

Taffard Park Ests. 215 + 17
Trusthouse Forte 164 + 6
UEt 218 + 8
Utd Comptr & Tech 95 + 25
United Newspapers 298 + 13

Willis Faber 817 + 14
FALLS

Exe. 12pc 2013-17 £U6f - i
RMC 482 - 14
Unigate 227 - 10
Wingate Prop. Inv 105 — 5
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scripts. The handsome, aspiring per-
‘i Conner being ushered out of the party

?1,--on a wave of applause as he prepares.
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..for the big break that will make him
.j- a star overnight And, in the best show
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1Z Feghali triumphed the next
day- The critic of the Chicago Sun-Times
went so far as to suggest that the
Brazilian could easily have a career sur-

-• - of the famous Soviet pianist
. i--

^els. who had died the previous
' ..

w?®*£- The Chicago Tribune reviewer
said Feghali not only had considerable
piam Stic accomplishments but “a natural

J “ fiair for stage communication!"
- Wfe is not a script however;

• -
• back in New York, Bernard Holland,
of the all-important New York Times,

' was writing a rather different reaction
to the Carnegie Hall recital. He dismissed

rv. Feghali as “a skilled orator without a
topic" and concluded that "he is neither

;r
* -intellectually nor spiritually equipped

for the spotlight into which he has been
cast."

,v* Two days later Feghali was back at
?' r* his dingy, terraced house in Finchley,

, lorth London, bemused by the events of^ previous weekend hut, apparently,
distressed. “At the end of the

-f '
7 *'°y. it is not a review that will hurt
cour career," he said. “If the public

r
v like you, they will keep buying tickets."

.

—-• Brave words, and true as far as they
go: but they are a long way from the
kind of thoughts preoccupying Feghali

.".-only a few months ago when he was
just another struggling young pianist
The odds still are strongly against him
/achieving international stature, bet he

'

is already in a very select company. He
' has' been noticed, and be has agents
working for him.

-1 There are 151 students at the Royal
College of Music in London studying

' piano as a principal subject, another 100
or so at the Royal Academy, and 50 more
at the Royal Northern College of Music.
Add similar numbers for other large
West Europew countries, and many
more for Eastern Europe, the US and

- Japan, and it quickly becomes dear that
the supply side of this business is more

-- than ample.
As for demand, the sad fact is that

• r there are.no permanent jobs for classical

pianists. Aspiring soloists on virtually
' '

•/ every other instrument can shelter in
orchestras, especially violinists who are
needed by the dozen. But most pianists

have nothing on which to fall back while
they struggle desperately to gain even
the most modest forms of recognition.

The only tactics available to them are
• to seize every opportunity to perform,

' however humbling, and to enter as many
• competitions as possible.

For the very talented, the struggle

might not be quite as hard. Michael
Ifaye. general administrator of the

. . : Young Concert Artists Trust (YCAT),
a UK charitable management agency
That represents promising artists, says

-
• it usually is obvious even from a 15-

minute audition if a musician has some-—thing special. Even recognition of talent

music
does not translate easily into a career,
though.

Feghali had already had considerable
exposure by the time he. went to Fort
Worth last spring, and there was- no
doubt he ~ had been noticed. While
studying at the Royal Academy as a
scholarship student, he took second prize
at the Queen Sophia international com-
petition in Madrid in 1979; first prize
in the International Young Concert
Artists competition in Tunbridge Wells
in 1980; and first prize in the Dudley
piano competition in 1981.
He appeared in Tnagtor classes con-

ducted on BBC television in 1983 by
Jorge Bolet and, last year, reached the
quarter-finals of the famous Leeds piano
competition. In 1984, he was one of six
musicians selected to be represented by
YCAT. Since then, he has played with
the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra and
three major provincial orchestras in the
UK. as well as giving several recitals
around the country. At home, though,
he still was putting coins in a jar after
each telephone call so as not to be caught
short when the bill arrived.
One key to rising above the fringe

world of club recitals and Sunday
matinee concerts of old favourites is to
attract the interest of a good commer-
cial agent ' Such a person is crucial
to the success of any musician, simply
because of the time it takes to make
and cultivate contacts and to watch for
opportunities. However, music manage-
ment is almost as tough as the music
business itself. Agents live on the
strength of the artists they, represent
If an agent cannot convince concert
halls to book one of bis artists, then
he has to stop spending his time on

' that artist and sign up others.

Not surprisingly, the ranks of estab-
lished musicians with agents are very
small. The British Association of Con-
cert Artists lists only 225 pianists in
its who's who of musicians and their
agents — and that includes all the great
foreign players. Of this list, only about
six can be counted on to fill the 3.000-

seat Royal Festival trail

It is, of course, much more difficult

for agents to arrange engagements for
an unknown artist than a famous one,
so they are reluctant to take on even
the most talented and promising new-
comers. However, one thing that can
be counted on to attract the attention
of agents is a victory in a big competi-
tion.

People in the music business quibble
about the relative status of the world’s
top piano competitions; but the Van
Ctiburn is, without,

.
doubt, the most

lavish, as befits an operation - run by
Texas millionaires. With his victory
last June, Feghali picked up 512,000 m
cash, the Carnegie Hall recital, free air
travel in the US for two years, and a
heavy schedule of recitals and concert
dates in North America and Europe for
SO months. More important, he was
swamped with offers from agencies want-
ing to represent him. " I had had some
exposure before, but there is no com-
parison with this,” he says.

Music competitions are controversial.

Many people fear they do not necessarily

push forward the most interesting per-

formers. Critics, in particular, hate
them, partly because they focus exces-

sive attention and favonr on one person,

the winner; and partly because they
promote a cult of youth in a field where

London-based Jose Feghali won a top

piano competition—but that alone won’t

ensure success. Ian Rodger reports.

experience and maturity count for a lot
Holland’s negative review of Feghali was
motivated at least as mnch by his

distaste for competitions as from his

displeasure with the performance. "This
is perhaps the greatest damage that the
Van CUburn and competitions like it

perpetrate,” he wrote. “They convey
the instant stamp of mastery to those
who are not yet masters.” Few, includ-

ing Feghali himself, would argue with

that. - “I am not a master,” he says.

“The mastery comes years later.”

Competitions are a phenomenon of

the post-war period and, like them or
not, they respond to the demands of
our age. The stately pre-war world in
which many musicals could build and
widen their reputations gradually by
playing in clubs and halls has gone
for ever. Because of improved com-
munications, the top performers now
dash around the world from engagement
to engagement The public, even in

remote areas, has become reluctant to

go out of its way to hear anyone but
an internationally recognised artist

Moreover, the sale of recordings that

have been edited to be note-perfect has
created almost inhuman expectations for
concert ball performances. They also

have limited the extent to which a
musician can put his own interpretation
on a work.

Competitions provide rough and ready
solutions to these problems. With their
enormous public appeal, they can make
an instant and saleable start out of the
winner — for a time, at least This
was demonstrated first in 1958 when
Ctiburn won the Chaikovsky competition
in Moscow. Coming only a few months
after tbe Russians launched the first

sputnik, the victory was an enormous
morale-booster for the US. Cliburn
became a national hero and was given
a ticker-tape parade down Broadway.

Since then, virtually every pianist to
make an international reputation has
done ft through winning a major com-
petition. Maurizio Pollini and Martha
Argerich won the Chopin competition
in Warsaw, Murray Perahia won at
Leeds, and Radu Lupu won both the
Leeds and the Van Cliburn. A few,
such as Dinu Lipatti and Ivo Pogorelich,
achieved fame because of the controversy
generated when they did not win a
competition.
Winning a competition is no guarantee

of a career, though. As Andrew Raeburn,
executive director of the Cliburn, says:
“ Winning is only the beginning." Even
the long list of engagements is not
crucial. “The key,” says Raeburn, “is
whether they invite you back.” Many
competition winners have shone brightly
for a moment and then disappeared.
Cliburn himself eventually came under
severe criticism for not widening his
repertoire, and has not played publicly
for 10 years.

Competitions are judged by juries and,
like any committee, these tend to form
a consensus view in favour of the safest

candidates — those with flawless tech-

nique and few, if any, eccentricities

when interpreting popular works. It Is

inconceivable, for example, that Glenn
Gould, the much-admired hut unorthodox
Bach specialist, could have won a major
competition.

Christopher Elton, professor of piano
at the Royal Academy and Feghali’s
teacher for the past six years, says:

"We all dislike competitions, but I do
not think we have the tight to advise
our students to stay away from them."
Whatever their merits, they certainly

transform the life of a winner. ' Feghali
might have been poor and unhappy
before last June, but since then he has
been caught up in a swirl of planes,

hotels, concert halls, parties and Press
interviews from Honolulu to Vienna, all

programmed by the all-important agents.

Charles Hamlen, who has taken on
Feghali; is recognised widely in the US
as one of the up-and-coming agents. He
left a high school teaching job in Buffalo

eight years ago to set up his own agency
with a friend, Edna Landau. That in

itself was a brave thing to do because
the management business in the US is

dominated by two companies, Columbia
Artists Management (CAMI) and Inter-

national Creative Management (ICM).
Their power stems from the large num-
ber of popular artists they manage. If,

for example, a concert hall wants to

book Pollini, CAMI can reply by saying
it would be easier to deliver him if the
hall also would book Joe Bloggs, a pro-
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A dusting of undeserved glamour
“QUACK medicines sell because

people want to believe in them;

and much the same can be said

of economic forecasts. Forecasts

cannot by nature be high

quality products, because they

. are made from tow quality

ingredients— official statistics

which are often wildly In-

accurate when they first appear

(you can find details in last

week’s column, if you still have

a copy). The forecasters know

this, but they plough on,

because forecasts are what the

market wants.

This is a great pity; for al-

though forecasts are of some

real . use to economists—who
-•'-learn where their current

theories are wrong-4hey are

of only very limited use to

those who buy them. They are

not too bad at growth protec-

tion, but not very good either:

hardly anyone
owutight budget of 1981 to

mark the start of a recovery,

and virtually everyone wm far

too pessimistic about the US
recovery when it came. Th®

record on imporfant

like exchange rates and Interest

7 retails really tetrfibre.

Of course the forecasters are

doing their honest best; so are

the makers of nearly any pill

^ you can buy over the counter,

^unfortunately, ttou^^we aro

7 more realistic about the. pills-
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glamour of tbe computer, or

fust wilful credulousness; what-

,* fl? explanation, many

neople continue to treat, the
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Lfln pill-makers,

forecasters are

doing their honest

bests but the lay

world gives diem

and (heir models

a glamour they

don’t deserve in

the slightest, says

Anthony Harris.

cry Is in the eye of tbe

beholder.
'

This bias has done a lot of

damage. Faith in black boxes

is now out .of fashion, hut the

disillusioned threw' but the

baby with the bathwater. Poli-

ticianswho became disillusioned

with management-by-computer
also lost all. interest in

- serious

economic analysis—but not in

panaceas Instead; we got a wave
of simple-minded slogans about

the supply side, or the money
sapper the rules of good

Now, at length, we are becom-
ing disillusioned with panaceas,
whether or not they are com-
puterised; and that is very good
news.
Of coarse the established

policy institutes like the OECD
at the official level, tbe

National Institute here and the
Brookings in the US have always
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spent some of their time on
useful analyses of specific

problems; and . more recently
specialised bodies like the
Institute for Fiscal Studies,
which does really influential

work on tax and benefit
questions, have flourished.
Now, however, new efforts

are being -made to encourage
academic economists — the
whole universe at the best
minds In the discipline—to get
engaged on practical policy
issues, and to analyse them in
language which practical policy-
makers can understand. The
National Bureau for Economic
Research in Washington has
worked for a long time on these
lines. Now the Centre for
Policy Studies does the same
in London, and recently a cross-
Europe effort has been
launched round a new book-
style journal, Economic PoUcy.

• This academic work reflects

current developments in the
subject—work on how well-
informed expectations realty

may affect decisions, work
recognising that equilibrium

(balanced supply and demand)
is an abstract idea rather than
a fact of life, work on

bargaining situations, and
attempts to find rigorous
definitions of words like

“solvency” and "sustain-

able."

Tbe results show why this

kind of analysis is useful It

can on occasion provide pre-

cise answers to subjects which,

are often the subject of mis-

leading rules of thumb, or
more or less hysterical guess-
work. Darnel Cohen, a French
ex-World Bank official, pro-

vides an illustration by work-
ing out an index of country
solvency showing which debt
crises really imply a threat

that banks .may lose • their

money, and which merely
imply that they may find them-
selves locked in. Tbe .formula
would have forecast all the

detailed crises.

Another value of careful

analysis is that it points to
answers which are not
intuitively obvious. Readers of
this column, saw one example
when Barry Riley showed, a
few months ago, that mortgage
tax relief is effectively a tax ou
the young for the benefit of the
old. Sweeter van Wljnbergen, a
Swede who is currently with
the World Bank, shows that
fiscal expansion in the rich

countries, which is commonly
touted as a good way to help
the poorer countries, actually
tends to make matters worse for
them.

Again, ideas cannot be filed

and forgotten; policies need to

be takea out, dusted and re-

examined regularly. This is

done by a Franco-British team,
Paul Gferoski and Alexis Jaque-
min, who review industrial
policy in Europe. It turns out to
be dominated by the ghost of an
idea which was fashionable 20
years ago, that big is beautiful
They suggest a better approach.

It can even be important to
show simply that a question is

very difficult. Willem Bulter’s
study of the PSBR and the
many . suggested alternative
measures of fiscal stance is

mainly a demolition job, and
heavy going; but no reader wOl
ever come up with a rimpic-
minded slogan again.

T must say that I find this

kind of approach much more
useful and even much more
entertaining than number-
crunching. As a catalogue, it

probably looks' like anything
rather than fun; but wherever
the opportunity arises to steal

a good piece of analysis from
such a source, I will by to show
that it is not only enlightening
but even amusing. You can
treat that as a manifesto or a
grim warning, according to

taste.
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miring unknown on its list It Is even
more important for agencies to repre-

sent conductors because they have a
large say in selecting soloists. CAMI
manages more than 90 conductors.

In Britain, the concentration is not
so great: four agencies, Harold Holt,

£bbs and Tillett, Harison/Parrotr and
Ingpen and Williams lead the field. But
in both countries, there also are dozens
of independents, such as IMG Artists,
Hamlen’s agency, which has only 21
artists, excluding ensembles, on its list.

The independents do not have the muscle
of the big agencies but, like merchant
bankers, they live by their wits, hoping
for a big break.
An agent has to know all the concert

hall managers and major conductors so

that he can try to pot forward his clients
where and when he thinks the response
will be sympathetic. The idea is to win
the confidence of conductors and hall

managers by delivering good artists.

Agents also negotiate fees, book hotels
and flights, handle public and press re-

lations, and provide financial advice and
other sendees. For this they charge a
20 per cent commission on all fees, and
bill the artist for every expense incurred
on his behalf. A top pianist can command
more than $20,000 for a performance;
the typical recital fee of a young pianist,

like Feghali, is around $1,000. But UK
fees are much lower; a busy agent can
make a good living, but a steady cash
flow Is vital. That is why agencies cannot
afford to cany young, but unproductive,
artists for very long.

Hamlen claims be singled out Feghali
and approached him at Fort Worth well
before his victory. “I heard Jose do the
Dvorak piano quintet” (Feghali also
won the chamber music prize) “and it

was alive, exiting playing.” he says.
“ Then I listened to his semi-final recital

and It was dear to me that this was
someone of real .artistic individuality.”

The record companies also were In
Fort Worth, but a recording contract is

still a long way from Feghali, if it comes
at all. The big companies — Deutsche
Grammophon, EMI and CBS — have
fallen on hard times in recent years,
partly because of the home cassette
taping boom, and they are in no rush to

sign up new, young pianists. The recent
introduction of compact discs could
make things even tougher: the new tech-
nology improves old recordings drama-
tically and is creating a surge In demand
for old masters, such as Rubenstein and
Cortot Hemlen makes a virtue of this,

saying Feghali should not record some-
thing now about which he might be
embarrassed later.

All of this must be a bit overwhelming
for the young pianist but so far, he has
managed his new life with remarkable
poise. “Andrew says the importance of
this has not hit yet,” he says. “I think
I had all the fear before the final. By
then, I had felt I could win, and then
therewas this fear of the unknown.”
He also has been lucky, though- The

New York Times review, in isolation,

would have been a devastating blow;
but the Chicago raves, coming on the
same day. cushioned it And most of the
reviews elsewhere have so far varied
from gentle to highly complimentary.
His private life has taken a beating and.

of course, he has almost no time to pre-
pare new repertoire, hut he says he
enjoys the routine. “ I was worried about
being able to live with this but I like it

Now that I am earning my living in it
I am finding that I love music much
more than I thought"

• Jose Feghali performs at the Queen
Elizabeth Hall, London, on Wednesday,
January S.
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Oil the critical factor in

equations for coming year
•* - 'Tlir;aE WAS an air of confi-
.i. dence about the men and
women who set off from their
investment houses and dealing

The Budget, however, is

more than two months away
and consumer sectors are un-

;rcoras on Tuesday, It had not lively to keep rising in aiuici- *eared -

is coining on an attractive
earnings multiple and the
enlarged group will be lightly

teen tlie best of years on the
: equity market but capital
growth of 16 per cent was not

. — had going and comfortably
-•better than double the rate of
-- -inflation. And even the cautious
• among them could cheerfully

tickoff a fair list of reasons
-...why equity prices could be a
. . good 10 per cent or more higher
- in 12 months’ time.

The economy might be pushed
to match 1935's growth in GDP
"but nt the very least there

' Should be an increase of 2 per
‘"cent and possibly, with a follow-
ing wind, something closer to

‘ 4 per cent. Inflation will con-
tinue to fall and if the Chan-
ccllor's target of less than 4
per cent looks a little too rosy

" there is no doubt that once
• 'again the corporate sector will
" see a real increase in profits.
’* After the last 12 months,
"when overall profits growth
.‘probably only Just crept into
" double figures. 19S6 holds out

the hope of a further 10, or
‘•perhaps even 15. per cent in-

- -crease in pro-tax profits with
••marginally lower tax rates

-• pointing to something a touch
T better at the earnings level.

Dividend growth should, more
or less, keep pace with earnings.

So the equity market is sitting
“ rin a prospective earnings mui-
*'

tiple of 11 and a dividend yield
’" of very close to 5 per cent, in—keeping with the average

figures of the past few years.

Yet even an optimist has to

concede a couple of imperfec-

tions in the bullish view. The oil

T "price remains critical. It only
7' took a few rumblings from
.“ within Opec that its members
; jwere no longer willing to sacri-

„fice output in order to sustain

_ the price to clip 5 per cent off

the equity market from the 702
high point on the All-Share.

.. . Interest rates remain historic-

... ally high in real terms and are

. likely to stay that way for a

; w while. There may be scope for
k modest cut -ahead of the

-- Budget but there would be no
- point in seriously trimming

.. • base rates only to haul them up
twice as quickly to defend ster-

,.; ling if the oil price collapses.
• .It was only a year ago that
• .. short-term rates were jerked up
. ; by 44 points to 14 per cent as

^ - the pound rushed towards
parity with the dollar.

As long as the oil price re-
• • mains uncertain— and the next
'—Opec meeting will not take
/••place until shortly before the
• Budget — Mr Lawson will not
want to tamper much with in-
lerest rates. But even so, the

-‘-optimist points out, lli per cent

pation. So fund managers
wedded to three-month perform-
ance tables may be taking a
second look at stocks with an
international flavour which

London

were shunned throughout much
of last year.

On a short term view it is

hard to ignore the uncertainties
created by a potentially weak
oil price for sterling, interest
rates and, in the extreme, those
tax cuts. In three months
time it could well be stocks
with high overseas earnings
such as BAT, Jaguar, BTR and—even—Id that have pro-
duced the best relative per-
formance of the quarter.

There is perhaps one other
question mark to hang over the

too

.‘.base rates do not really seem
to be impingeing on the real
economy. Perhaps of deeper
concern to Mr Lawson — and
the equity market — is that a
soggy oil price will cut bis
revenues sufficiently to under-
mine the tax cuts pencilled in
for the Budget
Yet the outlook may have to

be very bleak to prevent the
Chancellor from issuing a refla-

tionary Budget. Even with oil

price constraints £2bn or so of
tax cuts could be offered to the
electorate which should ensure

...that consumer spending rc-

/ mains the driving force this
..year—underlining the argu-
_ment for domestic profit
.' earners—even if it does not
win lots of extra votes.

first quarter. The market is al-

ready well prepared for Mr
Lawson raising a further £4|bn
from his privatisation pro-

gramme this year. The time-
table looks something tike this;

a second call on Cable and
Wireless, £300m, in March, the

last call on Telecom the next
month raising £l.2bn, Royal
Ordnance £20tlm, British Air-

ways £ibn and the first tranche
of British Gas raising some-
thing between £2bn and £3bn.
Somewhere along the tine T&tf
has to be fitted in.

That would seem to leave the
results season of the early
months as an obvious window
for any large rights issues. The
market has earmarked funds for
the Wellcome flotation but an
overdose of cash calls could
easily reverse prices just as it
did last summer when Hanson
waded in with its £|bn issue.

The bull market may hold
good for another 22 months but
equities will surely remain
volatile. The target range for
the year end must be something
around 730 to 750 on the All-
Share but it could easily touch
extremes of 600 or 800 assuming
the year contains its fair share
of snakes and ladders.

In terms of sector perform-
ance it could well turn out that
the fashionable areas of ’85 slip
down the performance tables
while the ugly ducklings turn
into, at least, respectable look-
ing ducks. For example,
although consumer spending
appears all set to be buoyant
again it is unlikely tbat the
stores sector can achieve any-
thing like last year’s 36 per cent
rise.

Certainly the sector should
see an above average level of
profits increase but that expec-
tation is already well and truly
recognised in current share
prices with a historic p/e on
likely '85 profits of around 16f.
The only caveat which could
change the bland prospects for
stores is the potential for
another round of bid activity.

One stock, however, which
could stand out from the
throng is Habitat Mothercare.
The shares have performed
badly since the announcement
of the BHS merger but BHS

Elsewhere in the const
sector brewers and distillers
have been star performers but
largely thanks to a rash of bids
that prompted a wholesale
reappraisal of the drinks
industry. That is unlikely to
be repeated in *86 but profits

growth could still come out
above the industrial average.
Bass and, among the
regionals, Wolverhampton and
Dudley give exposure to well
run pure brewers while Grand
Metropolitan offers a much
wider spread and should per-
form well after the disappoint-
ments of 1984-85.

In the capital goods sectors,
groups tied to the UK building
industry and many of the
engineers deserve a cautious
approach. As capital allowances
dry up the biggest problem for
many of these companies could
simply be a lack of demand.

Electronics, however, which
carried away the wooden spoon
for ‘85, might bounce back this
year. The reasons for the
slump in share prices, which
took a highly rated sector and
left it standing at a discount
to the market twelve months
later, are well known but
there are reasons to be opti-

mistic now as the outlook for
a number of important areas

—

defence, telecoms and semi-
conductors—improves. With the
benefit of lower cost bases
profits in 1986-37 could show
a sharp improvement and share
prices should react in antici-

pation later in the year.

In particular the collapse in

STC's price appears overdone.
Profits for calendar *86 could
come out around £70m. A pro-
spective p/e of 12 is hardly
cheap on face value but con-
sultants have been crawling all

over the group and their find-

ings are now in the bands of
new management. Conceivably
£70m of costs could be stripped
out of the group over the next
year.

The other notable weak spots
of 1985 were tobaccos and
chemicals thanks to the impact
of a strengthening pound on
dollar earnings and inter-
national competition. BAT’s
price has been well hammered
but a discount of 45 per cent
to th e market average seems
too harsh.

The prospects for chemicals
are less enticing. Both ICI and

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK

Price
y’day

Change
on week

19S5/6
High

1935/6
Low

F.T. Ordinary Index L 149.6 4-26,3 1,149.8 911.0 Encouraging views on prospects

Abbey Life 216 +27 250 184 New Year dp/Citicorp bid rumours
Appledore (A. & P.) 380 +35 370 S6 Property redevelopment hopes

Etam 216 + 16 233 13S Takeover speculation

First Nat. Fin. Corp. 170 Til ISO 74 Prelim, results due on Monday
Fisher (A.) 164 +13 164 92 New Year recommendation

Hawker Siddeley 465 + 14 465 360 Revived demand
llelmes & Wardian

t

435 t53 443 310 New Year recommendation

Lucas lads. 508 +28 503 227 New Year recommendation

MacarLhys Pbarm. 277 +25 2S5 146 Partial takeover bid

Metal Box 550 +32 551 375 Broker’s recommendation

Pifco A 193 +53 205 130 Ncur Year recommendation

Pyke Hldgs. 425 +50 425 276 Hopes of fresh bid developments

RMC 482 -10 508 344 Adverse Press comment

Rank Organisation 453 +31 484 2S6 pers :stent demand

RHM 171 +7 1ST 123 Chairman's annual review

Unigate 227 + 10 23S 141 Takeover speculation

Wassail (J.W.) 57 +12 73 45 New Year recommendation

Wedgwood 252 + 18 260 182 Revived hid speculation

World of Leather 178 +13 1SS 148 Persistent demand

Mon*- Chemicals-

130

120

110

too 1

BOC are modestly rated against

the market and it is hard to

see that changing significantly

within the next six months. The
coming year may see a turning

point for petrochemicals but it

could be a wee bit early to

buy ICI on recovery hopes for

’87 even if the current sterling/

D-mark rate suits the group as

it battles the West German
majors.

So some of last year's

laggards should come right

during "86 but the best of the
year — and perhaps the safest

bet at this stage — is the com-
posite insurance sector where
profits are recovering fast on
the back of rate increases,

particularly in the US. The pick
of the bunch Is Royal and GA.

Terry Garrett

Waiting

for the

Big Bang
LAST year might not have been
a stunning one for the USJI
index—it started 1985 a* 1I2J.9
and ended it at 114.52. under-
performing the FT-Actuaries
All-Share index by LL4 per cent
—but there were few complaints
about the junior market’s per-

formance. Indeed, the celebra-

tions accompanying the USM’s
fifth anniversary brought a crop
of accolades.

This was mainly out of recog-
nition that a number of special

factors had combined to depress
the index’s performance. One
was its orientation towards the
long-suffering electronics sector:

another was the onset of a
greater sense of realism about
USM share prices which caused
a welcome readjustment of p/e
ratios and brought them more
closely into tine with those of
main market stocks.

A straw poll among observers
of the USM shows that some of

the optimism about the m/rket's
prospects has continued into the
new year. With many com-
mentators expecting corporate
profits to grow at twice the rate
of inflation, and predicting a
continuation of the bull market
in equities for most If not all.

of 1986, the USM might reason-
ably be expected to make strong
progress.
There are, however, reserva-

tions. The two principal ones
are how well the USM would
stand up to a bear market if

it were to arrive during the
year, and how the junior market
will react to Big Bang in the
autumn.

The prospect of a bear mar-
ket is no longer quite as
horrifying as it once was. The
downward adjustment of p/e
ratios has removed some of the
market’s potential for volatility;

and although lack of liquidity
could cause a bloodbath among
some of the less saleable stocks,

the USM as a whole is regarded
as having reached a degree of
maturity sufficient to see it

through the worst.

It is Big Bang which is likely

to prove the greatest obstacle

to the USM’s progress in 1986.

The abolition of minimum com-
missiona and single capacity
dealing is widely expected to

lead to a fragmentation of the
market for USM stocks and to

increase dealing problems to

the point where institutions

may lose interest in the market.
Isabel Unsworth, Grieveson

Grant’s USM analyst thinks

this is likely to increase the
pressure on the ratings both of

new issues and of stocks
already on the market 'There
is considerable institutional

concern about dealing problems
in the post-Big Bang climate

and it will. Therefore, be that

much more difficult to arouse

their interest in some stocks,"

she says.
** For tbat reason I would

expect to see a downward drift

in USM stocks until they reach

USM
UNLISTED SECURITIES
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the point where they look
sufficiently worthwhile for the

institutions to hold.

“That is not to say that some
stocks won't gain, but the mar-
ket as a whole has still not yet
got to the stage where it looks
cheap."

David Cohen. corporate
finance partner of Simon and
Coates, expects a two-tier mar-
ket to evolve as a result of Big
Bang, with the larger maket-
raakers subsidising specialist

USM operations with the
revenue from their trading in
first-line stocks.

He thinks the lade of

liquidity in small companies’
shares after Big Bang is likely

to lead to a fall-off in the rate

of USM issues later in the
year because of the difficulties

sponsors will have in doing
justice to their clients’ shares
in the after-market.
Mr Cohen and Miss

Unsworth both expect an
innease in bid and merger
activity. “A lot of USM com-
panies have carved out a niche
for themselves in a particular

market area, but some of them
have found that, as they have
gained in maturity, their growth
prospects have become less

buoyant." he says.
“ Sometimes, a change of

management of incorporation
into a larger group offers

opportunities for farther
growth."

Colin Grimwood of County
Bisgoad, the only jobber to

make a market in all USM
stocks, says the downward re-

rating of USM stocks has put the
market on a firmer footing than
ever but he, too, expects Big
Bang to hamper progress.

“ When Big Bang comes,
everything is going to he
geared towards the leading
equities, so I would be surprised
if the USM index were to have
outperformed the FTA by the
end of tbe year," he says.

“But one spin-off of Big Bang
which we would welcome is that

it is likely to encourage more
research. A lot of the bigger
brokers are talking about
making markets in USM stocks,

and if they do tbat they are
going to have to start looking at
them more closely.”

Big Bang apart, however,
brokers feel generally optimis-
tic about the USM’s prospects
in 1986.

Fielding, Newson-Smith con-
siders that because USM com-
panies tend to be relatively
small and, in many cases,

young, they are more than
averagely exposed to swings in
the economy: and on most
assumptions for the UK econ-
omy In 1986 the year is, there-
fore. likely to bring a crop of
excellent peffonners.
Hoare Govett also looks for-

ward to a good year in the light

of the biiiyant market for
equities generally. “The
broader spread of companies on
formance of the index, as would
any recovery in the electronics

sector — althoueh we would
be concerned if the latter
became too precipitate,’’ says

Geoffrey Douglas, head of

Hoare Govetfs USM research
team.
“The new issues scene seems

likely to remain active and we
believe we will see an increase
in the number of companies
moving to the main market.

“Big Bang provides a number
of uncertainties, as it does for
the main market, but we believe
that the established second-tier
market fulfils a vital function
in servicing the needs of smaller
and growing companies and, for

the discriminating investor, the
opportunity of participating in

that growth.”

Richard Tomkins

THORN EMI had a bad year in
1984-85 and the interim figures
for the period to last September,
due out on Thursday, are
expected to show a further
deterioration. Seasonal in-

fluences do not in any case
favour Thorn’s first half, and
analysts expect the group to
have struggled to stay in the
black.

The biggest single factor
behind the downturn will have
been the performance of Inmos,
the group's microchip manufac-
turers, which has been making
heavy losses because of the
slump in the semiconductor
Industry and problems with
some of its products.
Inmos was acquired part-way

through the previous year’s first

half and contributed £2.6m in

INTEREST RATES: WHAT YOU GET FOR YOUR MONEY
Compounded return

Quoted for taxpayers at

rate % 30% 45% 60%

- CLEARING BANK*
Deposit account

~ High interest cheque
. 3-month term

" BUILDING SOCIETY^
Ordinary share
High interest access ...

. .
90 day

-. Premium

NATIONAL SAVINGS
Investment account

“ Income bonds 12.00
31st issue#

~ Yearly plan
General extension 8.52

‘Money market accounts
Money Market Trust 8.69
Schroder Wagg 8.04

.. : Provincial Trust 8.60

British government stockss
- -7.75% Treasury 1985-88 11.18

10% Treasury 1990 IL29
4 10.25% Exchequer 1995 11.09
3% Treasury 1987 8.49
3% Treasury 1989
Index-linked 1988V

5.75

8^5
8.00

5.83

Ml
8-24

4-58
6.69

6.47

3.33

4.86
4.71

7.00 7.12 5.60 4.07
8.75 8.75 6.88 5.00
9.50 9.73 7.G4 5-56
9.40 9.74 7.65 5.56

11.50 8.05 6.33 4.60
12.60 8.88 07 5.07
7.85 7.85 7.85 7-8S
8.19 8.19 8.19 8.19
8.52 8J»2 8.52 8J52

8.88
8.34

8.95

6.97
6.55

7.03

5.07
4.77

5.11

11.18 9.02 7.79 7

1L29 8.20 6.53 4.87
1L09 8.08 6.45 4.83
8.49 7.70 7.23 6.73

8.55 7.64 7.10 6-56
9.31 8.63 &27 7.91

Frequency of
payment

half yearly
quarterly
quarterly

half yearly
yearly
half yearly
quarterly

yearly
monthly
not applicable
not applicable
yearly

half yearly
monthly
monthly

half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly
half yearly

Tax
(see notes)

Amount
invested

£
Withdrawals

(days)

4

4
4
4
4

2/4

2,500 minimum
2,500-25,000

1-250.000
500 minimum
500 minimum
10.000 minimum

5-50.000
2.000-50.000
25-5.000
20-200/mouth

2300 minimum
2,500 minimum
1,000 minimum

0.7
0

90

0
0

90
90

30
90
8
14
8

'Lloyds Bank- t Halifax. * Held for five years. £ Source: Phillips and Drew. V Assumes 4 per cent Inflation rate. 1 Paid after
2 Paid gross. 3 Tax free. 4 Dividends paid after deduction of

deduction of composite rate tax, credited as net of basic rate tax.

-haste rate tax.

going

is heavy

for Thom
operating profits; but the turn-
round in its fortunes is such
that its losses are thought to

have been running at well over
£lm a month in the period just

ended.
Nor have the group’s other

divisions come rushing to the
rescue. EMI Music in North
America is still a serious prob-
lem area: it is now getting more
chart successes but a lot has
been spent on artists to achieve
them. Meanwhile Ferguson,
caught out by the transition in

the market place from large-
screen to small-screen television

sets and suffering from the fa II-

ofl in demand for video cassette
recorders, will have turned in a
loss as reorganisation continues.

Analysts expect a slippage
throughout roost of the group’s
activities, with a consequent
increase in borrowings and
interest charges. Probably the
only one of the four new group-
ings to show an improvement
will have been rental and retail.

With Ibis saving grace, some
£5m of pre-tax profits are
expected against the previous
year’s £40.2m.
A change in MFTs year end

to make its results tally with
Adda's is making forecasting
the combined group’s results,
due on Wednesday, a complex
operation. However. most
analysts have settled for
interim profits of £72m, showing
little change over last year’s

restated figure.

The underlying improvement
will be rather better than the
bald total suggests. A generous
canital spending programme
will heve made its mark on the
interest figure, resulting in a

£5m turnaround that should
dispose of an increase in profits

at the operating level.

Trading at Asda itself is

likely to have . continued
drearily in the first half with

volumes flat in existing stores
and new stores contributing
most of the forecast 10 per cent
increase in sales overall.

The rest of the group should
have done quite well: the fresh
foods division will have
benefited from lower pig prices

and more plentiful milk, while
Allied Carpets should show
good volume growth. After
sluggish start, a good second
quarter at MFI should lead to

a 10 per cent rise in its interim
profits.

A jump of more than 60 per
cent in pre-tax profits to £35m
f£21.7m) is forecast from Asso-
ciated Newspapers, which an-
nounces its preliminary results
on Thursday. Most of the
improvement will come through
sharply lower losses from the

COMPANY NEWS SUMMARY

TAKE-OVER BIDS AND DEALS

T Value of Price Value
bid per Market before of bid

share"* price"* bid toiV*
Prices in panes unlus otftorwis* indieatsd

BhmdeU-Pnnglzc 200* 192 t-*fi la.57 Reed Inti
- 23

Com
.bidfor Bidder

Business Compfr
Charterhouse Pets
Clay (Richard)

3

Cole Group
Dean Pfc. flotebl
Dew (George)
Distillers
First Castle Elec
French Kler
Imperial Group
Kitchen Taylor
Macarttay’s Phar.
Needlers
Pearce(C. H.)f
Pethow Hldgs
Plessey
Pylw (HMkv)
Sangers PBoO
Somportex

Sparrow G. W.){
Spencer Clark
Thomson T-Line
Towngrade Secs
Utd Biscuits
Utd. Com. & Tech.
Yarrow

200*

27HS
112553
230
2355

HI;
52555
156
229
23955
214555
265*5
166*5
694S S

52j55
164455
418
40*5 -

28**5

814
140*
50*
32*5
322
95*
415555

105
223
325
55
102
495
158
267
258
200
277
160
675
51
174
425
85
155

81
136

. 106
87
237
95
512

146
£0
66
164
240
54tt
02
510
111
224
242
188
257
I50tt
725
«Wt
176
348
39
07

15.57
1.61

151.20
20.66
10.0S
6.16
7.6S

48
.131
48
37
278
70
485

Electronic Data
Pclroftna
st Ives
Low&Bonar
Queen's Moat Hsr.c
Brcmuer

1.907bn Argyll Group
40.33 Morgan Crucible
112.76 Beater (C.H.)
l.SOTbn Hanson Trust
R3S Scot Heritable

34.90 Jadelle
3.27 Hillsdown Bldgs
26.20 Crest Nicholson

7.04 Anglo-Nordlc
l.mbnGEC
16.21 HHlsdown Hldgs

Mr J. Peace
Messrs N. Wray &
C. Mattock
BET
Williams Hldgs
Diamond
Milhank Dev

I.306bn Imperial Group
2 "S Harvard Secs.

II.92 Weir Group

3.04

0.79

8.05
7-03
0.50
1.67

•All cash offer. tCash alternative, t Partial bid. 5 For capital

not already held. 1 Unconditional.
** Based onjJanuary *

tt At suspension. 55 Shares and cash, f5 Related to NAV to be

determined, |j» Loan stock, tt Suspended.

INTERIM STATEMENTS

Company
Half-year

ro

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Interim dividends*

per share (p)

AIM Group Oct
Alrspring Group Sept
Hlghgate & Job Sept
Stavcrt Zlgomala Sept

* Dividends are shown
otherwise indicated. L Loss.

810 (835)

749 (256)

12 (12)L
38 (28)

net pence per share

1.9

2.68

<L9>
(2.4)

- (->
- (—1
except where

PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Company
Year
to

Pre-tax profit

(£000 )

Earnings* Dividends"
per share (p)

Bootham Eng
Kelsey Ind
Sperati, C. A.
Western Selection
William, j.

Oct
Sept
Oct
Sept
Sept

7S0 (351) 50.3 (28,6) 32.0 (6.01

,570 (1,330) — (-> S.5 (5.5)
3” (16) 24.6 (15H) — <—

1

791 (filo) 4.S (3.5) 2.7 12.71

35 (270)L (U (-) — (-»

RTZ rides out

the recession

Results due
next week

Mail on Sunday, which might
have lost around £10m (loss
£18m).

Provincial newspapers, upset
by recent NGA action, will do
well to produce an unchanged
total of £29m. Most analysts
guess that oil will contribute
less than last year’s £9m as
a result of higher exploration
casts.

Valin Pollen has long been
one of the USM’s favourite
stocks If Its price/earnings
multiple is any guide, and the
full-year figures for the period
to last September seem unlikely
to lose it many friends. The
group continues to benefit from
an influx of work from existing
clients and new ones, and there
will also be first-time contribu-
tions

.
from the newly-acquired

Thomas and Klcyn and APT
Photoset.

Set against the increased
turnover will be the cost of
increased staffing and the addi-
tion of 8,000 sq ft of floorspace

-

at its Grosvenor Cardeiw hind-
quarters in London. This is

unlikely to impinge too severely
on profits growth, however, and
the market expects a surge to
£LLm from £803,000 last time.

“BACK already, Moley!" I

exclaimed, as the furry figure

materialised suddenly behind
my typewriter in his normal
manner.

It was only a fortnight ago
that the mole had last appeared,
interrupting my thoughts about
mining prospects for 1986 with
his report on the latest

Australian gold rush in Queens-
land.

'Just called in on the way
through after spending Christ-

mas with my pals up-river," he
replied.

“Have a good time?'*.
" Not ’arf. Especially at the

Boxing Day water sports.”

I'm glad about that but
look, Moley, I still have to

write something about mining
Investment in 1986.”
“ Not a lot to say.”
“ No.”
"Metal prices might rise a

a hit, but nobody is expecting
much.”
“ The leading company chair-

men aren’t.”
- S’right”
There was a thoughtful pause.

Then I said: “Mind you, in
copper, at least, demand" is still

good. A lot of the high-cost
surplus production capacity is

closed and likely to stay that
way. Stocks are coming down
and some low-cost producers
can make profits at even today’s
prices.”
“ Like Rio Tinto-Zinc,” said

the mole.
"Just so. What is more, the

UK group is moving Into new
copper deposits that will earn
pood money, like the rich grade
Neves Corvo operation in
Portugal.”

“ And the huge La Escondida
job in Chile wot I told you
about.” added the know-all
mole.
“Of course.” I continued,

“ RTZ is far more than a copper
stock and the group's big spread
of other Interests in mintns.
industry and energy shows why
it has weathered the recession
to the point at which it has
cash available to pick up bar-
gains that others are forced to
sell."

"Hasn’t done the price of
the shares much good,” sniffed
the mole. “ Fallen from a 1985
high of 685p to around 517p."
he added. “ which puts them on
a yield of 5 per cent and an
earnings multiple of less than
S per cent on the basis of ihe
1984 results. And profits and
dividend went up again in the
first of 1985.”
" There’s tbe force of market

sentiment For you.” I said.
“ How do you mean? ”
“ Well, when there's a lively

bull market in UK industrial
equities, to play in. Investors
are not attracted by a stock
which covers Interests in South
Africa and also In the crisis-
ridden tin industry."

These interests aren’t so
much, are they?

No, Moley. RTZ has 5 per
cent of its assets in Africa with
only 2 per cent In South Africa
and the total provided 7.5 per
cent of 1984 net profits. Tin
ch*pned in just over I per cent."

So perhans the fall in the
share prices h»S been overdone
and RTZ could be worth buying
for ^986? ” mused the mole.
" For much longer than that,”
replied.
Suddenly changing tack, the

mole said: “There ought to he
some money to be made in gold

Mining

4ap, with its 15 per cent hold-
ing in the dividend-paying Kid-
ston mine and 25 per cent
In rerest in the Starra discovery,
could be a worthwhile holdins.*’

“’Ere," said the mole, con-

spiratonally, “ I've got one for

you. seein' as you’re a sporting
gent—know what I mean ?

”

"All right, try me.”
“ Malaysia Mining Corpora-

tion,” said the mole
triumphantly.
“What? The world’s biggest

tin producer, certainly, but in

the middle of the worst crisis

—

still unresolved—ever to hit tho
industry. For that matter, the
company wasn't doing all that
well in the first half of last

year before the tin market
collapsed."
“ I know all that." said the

mole. “ But remember, MMC
has an effective stake of 17.7
per cent in Australia's Argyll"
diamond operation. This pro-
duced just under 3m carats in
the first half of 3995 and pro-
vided J7 per cunt of MMC pre-
tax namings in that period.

“ Argylc has just moved into
the second and major phase of
its operations, the AKI mine,
which this year should work up
to an annual output rate of 25m
carats. That's a lot oF diamonds,
even if they are mostly indus-
trial quality’.

,
“ It will he a big help to MMC

in these tough days for tin.

Although with big, low-cost
dredges the company might be
better able to ride out the.

storm in tin than some others,”
added the mole.
" Maybe." I replied cautiously-
Anyway," said the mole,

“the shares are now only 22p
compared with 55p earlier tills

year.”
“ So at least, one would ktw*r

the downside risk on a small
speculation.” X said.
“ S’right."
“ Well, why not? ”

Kenneth Marston

shares. All the mines seem to be
doing well, even if the metal
price isn’t all that exciting.”

This was true enough
although, with Interest rates

still high and inflation subdued,
there is little to tempt the specu-
lative, or hedge, buying of gold
which Is needed to push up the
dollar price of the metal.

Moley, who had been studying
some price lists closely with
the aid of a magnifying glass,

commented: “Prices of the

Canadian golds look on the high
side and the Australians don't

seem all that cheap, cither. But
some of the South Africans look
tempting.”

•‘Maybe, Moley, but the mar-
ket has picked up from recent
lows without any notable im-
provement in the all-dominating
political situation. It would he
nice to think that things will

get better but. In the mean-
time. I feel that prices are very
vulnerable to any political new
shocks.
"Truth to tell." I added, “it

is difficult to know what gold
share to buy hut T know you
are keen on the developments
in Oueenslr»,,d. So your Austra-
lian Elders Resources at around 4
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Unravelling the Nakasone Knot
TiiE END or ihe year an the

;

Tokyo Slock Exchange was
. something of a dud.

For more than a decade year-

_
end rallies have been as much

' u part of the landscape as
cherry blossoms in the spring
.id. initially, the signs were

'Jd this time. The second week
Jo: December saw the Nikkei
r.iock Average up 320 points,

--iih December 36 providing an
••time high of 13.183. But the

' l" ;t 10 dr.'s were dull, with the
« * name off for its weeh-

.1
>:?-. Year holiday in a sub-

’ •'icd mood and the index
i o-.ing at an uninspiring 13.083.

r.i-1. it has been something
d-li year far the Tokyo

''.ingp. In local currency
•*

i . the exchange has ad-
ored by about IS per cent in

.

-
tF5. while New York has

surged by 28 per cent. West
Germany by more than 60 per
rent and even London by
IS per cent. The lack of a
sustained New Year rally, then,

’
is at least eonsistenL

As usual, there are as many
explanations for Tokyo's lack-
lustre performance as there are
experts on Japan. Some, of
course, insist that any market
on a rating of 32 times historic

earnings and a yield of C.9 per

cent is too high, anyway. But
those people miss an awful lot
of excitement whtra they sell a
share at 60 times earnings and
it goes up to 260 times earnings—a common event In the land
of capital gains. (Dividend in-
come is taxed heavily in Japan.)
Others describe the problem

as the Nakasone Knot Japan's
Prime Minister is under heavy
pressure from outside the
country to keep the yen strong
and increase domestic spending,
while, domestically, he is under
pressure to reduce Japan’s huga
budget deficit.
“ It would take someone who

is more than merely mortal to
do all that.” one broker com-
mented dryly last week. So far,
the 19S6 budget gives little

away and m-wx Japan-watchers
are still wafting to learn how
Nakasone will untangle himself
from these problems.

Meantime, a number of stocks
do continue to outperform the
rest, willy-nilly. Blue chips have
bounced' back . from their
summer blahs, with, improve-
ments of some 40 per cent in
share prices. Most, though,
believe the improvements have
run their course with Hitachi,
for example, not likely to
sustain its Christmas high of
Y793. The stock closed Y10

lower at Y780 as the New Year
holiday began.
Tokyo Electric Power seems

to know no ceiling, hitting
another all-time high last week
of Y2.930 before settling back
at Y2.890. Most of the electric
power companies have
announced large capital invest-
ment programmes. thanks
mainly to new government

Tokyo

incentives. Tokyo Electric's
rise has brought along Kan-
denko. an electrical engineering
company which depends on
Tokyo Electric for half of its

sales. It hit an all-time high
last week of Y3.120.
The . hope of increased

domestic spending is still firing

a variety of real estate, ware-
house and railway stocks.

Korakuen. a major operator of
amusement parks believed to be
rich in hidden real estate assets,

hit a peak of Y819 last week;
in March, the stock was trading
at around Y400. Now on a his-

toric pe of 71, however. Kora-
kuen would probably have to
discover a cure for AIDS to go
much higher.
Technology, of course, con-

tinues to be another area of
activity. The new generation
of “smart” credit cards is put-
ting life into stocks like Dai
Nippon Printing and Toppan
Printing. The latter, at around
Y1040 and a pe of 27. is con-
sidered to be among the leaders
in this growing area of con-
sumer electronics.
With the market closed until

January 6, then, so much for the
Year of the Ox. The new Year
of the Tiger does not look like
opening with great promise.
Economic growth in Japan is

sloping down to under 3 per
cent; the strong yen wiU hurt
many exporters: corporate
profits are not expected to do
much beter than inflation; and
the political scene is murky,
with Nakasone’s continued
leadership of his party in doubt
depending on whether he runs
for another term of office.

“ I would be worried if the
market doesn't pick up sub-
stantially by March.” said one
foreign broker in Tokyo. “ If it

doesn't pick up by then, it

won’t”
Emphatic words considering

that the Tokyo market continues
to confound even its most
ardent admirers. But then,
that's half the fun.

Carla Rapoport

IF WALL STREET investors
made a New Year resolution, i;

~ appears to be to stay with a
J ’•' stock market which has served

them so well over the past six

fl: months.
*- - Despite the traditional year-
.i:.end portfolio dressing, which
•u.’.made for some erratic move-
a(v'*nenls in the Dow Jones Indus-

trial Average,, the market’s
underlying mood remained con-

. ..jfidenl— spurred by undimmed
\yhopes of an early Federal

„ Reserve Board discount rate cut.

, ;
The tenor of analysts' pre-

... dictions Tor the early pan of

\ 1986 has been generally bullish.

and the next few weeks will see

:
r the star! of the flood of final-
' quarier results. These are

- expected to reflect the under-
<* lying positive factors, including

the lower interest rate environ-

c - ment and the decline in the
dollar.

. While the results' season will

’.-^kick-off with hoped-for gains by
, most of the major US banking

groups, Wall Street will be
watching for International

Business Machines’ (IBM)
results as a key indicator of

71-the fortunes of industrial

•-America.
r In a curtain-raiser to the US

hr high-tech sector’s earnings
results. National Semiconductor
reported a S34.Sra loss in iis

Rate cut hopes

spur optimism
fiscal second quarter, a slight'

improvement over its fiscal first

quarter deficit but still indi-

cative of the severe price com-
petition and weak demand for

chips. National Semi said it

had delected signs of some
market improvement but
warned that this was “just the
beginning.”

CSX. the US railroad and
natural resources group,

reported a 5118m fourth quar-
ter and S440m full year net
loss, mainly reflecting a 5954m
pre-tax restructuring charge;

but said that excluding this

charge and an accounting
change, fourth-quarter earnings
increased a -sparkling 88 per
cent despite slightly lower
revenues.

The merger boom which
dominated the US equities

market last year got off to an
early start in 1986 with Occi-

dental Petroleum arriving as a

“white knight” to the rescue of

MidCon, the US.energy pipeline

group, on New Tear’s Day with
a two-step 53bn cash and paper
agreed bid.

While Wall Street expressed
mixed views about the pro-
posed merger—with some

Wall Street

analysts suggesting it will

incre**£ Occidental’s debt
burden while leaving the Los
to any further decline in energy
Angeles oil group vulnerable
prices—the bid appeared to
deliver a knock-out blow to WB
Partners' hostil takeover
attempt for MidCon. Early
yesterday WB Partners termin-
ated its tender offer for MidCon
shares.

In the meantime, the bid
battle for beleagured Union
Carbide heated up with GAF

sweetening Its bid for the US
chemical giant for a second
time by 54 a share to 578 a

share, or a total of about 55.5bn.
But Carbide counterattacked.

After winning a court victory
early in the week, when a
Federal judge approved Car-
bide’s initial anti-takeover
defences the group unveiled a
new package of wide-ranging
defensive manoeuvres. Includ-
ing plans to sell its consumer
products businesses for $2bn or
more and distribute the pro-
ceeds to shareholders.

In addition. Carbide in-

creased its “poison pill" issue
share buyback proposals to
cover 55 per cent of its out-
standing stock. Carbide had
earlier proposed acquiring 35
per cent of its stock for a pack-
age of cash and paper valued
at SS5 a share — an offer which,
the group said, had been sub-
stantially oversubscribed.

Union Carbide’s shares
jumped on the news while GAF’s
stock slumped, reflecting Wall
Street’s belief that GAF would
have to increase its bid further

to stay in the takeover game.
MONDAY 1558.46 + 7.46

TUESDAY 1546.67 — 3.79

WEDNESDAY market closed
THURSDAY 1537.73 - 8.94

Paul Taylor

IT WAS a fairly sombre New
year gathering of the Chester
family at Woking. Christmas
seemed to have cost a lot more
than last year in spite of low
inflation.

So it was no surprise when
the conversation round the din-
ner table turned towards money—or rather the lack of it.

David Chester set the ball
rolling.” I don’t know about
the rest of you.” he said to his
fellow guests. “ But 1986 looks
like starting on a difficult note.
Elaine went a bit mad on pre-
sents this Christmas and now
I'm faced with paying extra
school fees for Stephen. Not
much hope of a decent rise for
the moment, at least with the
stronger pound making it tough
work selling engineering equip-
ment abroad. I suppose Til
have to borrow some money to
tide us over.”
He turned to his brother-ii£

law. “You’re in the City, Ber-
nard. Interest rates seem to
have come down a bit. despite
all the moaning by the CBI.
Where is the cheapest place to
borrow these days ?’*

Bernard was cautious. He
didn't like to admit that he
dealt solely with corporate
business, lending businesses
money, and he was a bit hazy
about personal finance. “Well,
I suppose the cheapest way to
borrow 5s still by an overdraft.
But it depends on how much
you want, over how long a
period, and for what purpose
you want to borrow the money.
Also, on how well you get on
with your bank manager, and
your general financial standing.

“ I'm not .so sure,” inter-

vened Robert, who, as an in-
vestment adviser, was nettled
by Bernard being asked for his
opinion first. “ The problem
these days is that the banks, for
all their so-called “ free ” ser-
vice. are charging the earth if

you have an overdraft.
"It depends on how much

you use the bank for cheques
and standing orders. But at

something like 25p a time that
can add a tidy sura to the in-

terest you’re paying on an over-
draft. Say you average 10
transactions a month, which is

quite small; you will be paying
an extra £2.50 monthly or £30
a year even if you have an
overdraft of only £100. That’s
in addition to the interest,
which can vary between 2 per
cent above base rate—11.5 per
cent annually at the moment

—

for favoured customers, to 7
per cent over base if your bank
manager doesn’t like or trust
you."
Robert then moved into his

professional spiel. “ It really
depends on what you want to

borrow the money for. It might
even be worth looking at a per-
sonal loan. At least you don’t

pay overdraft charges, although
Ihe banks do charge a commit-
ment fee for setting up the loan.

The size of that fee depends
largely on the manager.

“ Personal loans are expen-
sive — a. Barclayloan. • for
example, costs you 20.625 per
cent interest a year.

“If you are looking for un-
secured loan—for buying a car,

or paying for a holiday—the
hank manager will certainly try

to push you into a personal loan

or one of those cheque accounts
with automatic borrowing limits

where the interest rate is higher
still—22 per cent. It’s well
worth shopping around these
days, both between banks them-
selves and ' with alternative

money lenders tike finance

companies, although you have
got to watch carefully for

hidden charges.
“ What you should really find

out is the APR — that is the
annual percentage rate— which
all money lenders nqw have to

stale, because It is supposed to
provide a true comparison of

the * real ' amount being
charged, including different

ways of calculating the interest
and any extra charges.”

** The trouble with bank

John Edwards introduces the

Chester family and reports on
their search for cheap loans

1985 excess—and

New Year resolve

Cast of characters

DAVID CHESTER...42 years old; marketing director of engineer-

ing equipment company earning some £30.000 a year plus perks.

ELAINE CHESTER...David's wife. 36 years old, works part-time

for focal solicitor.

STEPHEN.. .their 13-year old attending minor public school.

HELEN...their 6-year old daughter at local preparatory school.

GERALD...David’s older brother, who has taken over running
the family estate agency business.

ROBERT.. .David’s younger brother who has set himself up as
an insurance/Investment advisor.

BERNARD—aged 50. merchant banker who is married (o
Penelope, one of Elaine’s three youngrr sisters.

BRIDGET...another of Elaine’s sisters. Aged 29. she is

an unmarried civil servant and career woman.

HUGH...David's father, retired estate agent, married to Kathleen.

ALICE...Elaine’s widowed mother, living in Hampshire by herself.

managers.” Interposed Gerald.
David’s older brother, who now
ran his father's estate agency,
“is that most of them forget
they are in business to lend
money. They're so scared of in-

curring a bad debt and being
kicked by their head office.

Their head office should be
kicking them for turning per-
fectly trustworthy people down
half the time simply because
they can’t provide the right

collateral. It's a question of
size. We all know that the
banks are the biggest mugs of

all—look at the billions they
have lent to third world coun-
tries which have absolutely no
chance of paying back.”

“That’s a bit different.” com-
mented Bridget, one of Elaine’s
sisters—unma rried. a profes-

sional civil servant, " We’ve got
to lend money to developing
countries or the people there
would starve and not be able
to buy David’s engineering
machinery.” -

“I don’t see the difference.”
said Helen. " They’re all

borrowing money.”
"Yes,” said Bridget. “But

it all depends, as Bernard said
earlier on, why you want to

borrow money and over how
long a period." “ You’re quite
right, dear," said Elaine’s
widowed mother. Alice. “You

f just try. at^my age asking the
bank for the smallest possible
loan, and see what kind of
reception you get.’’

“ You could always raise

money on your house,” Bernard
pointed out. “There are all

kinds of home income plans for
older people like yourself."
“ Oh. I wouldn’t do that
mother," Elaine hastily inter-

vened. “It all sounds a lot too
risky."

“Of course the cheapest way
to borrow money these days.”
said Robert, anxious to establish
his investment advisory Tole.

“is for a • mortgage or home
improvements. According to a
publication we gel in the office,

called Blay’s Mortgage Tables,
some foreign banks and smaller
building societies an- only
charging 12.5 per cent on'
straight repayment loans. One
of the bigger societies too.

Cheltenham and Gloucester,
charges not much more at

12.625, while most societies are
at 12.75 per cent. Bank mon-

gage rates are generally a bit

more expensive, around 13 peT
cent, but that is still a lot

cheaper than an overdraft or
personal loan, and of course
you have a lot longer lime to
pay back.

“It’s obviously no good for a
small loan that you are plan-
ning to pay back soon. But for
a bigger loan you can gain a lot

from going for the mortgage
rate, especially if the total
amount you have borrowed is

less than £30.000 and you are
gening tax relief on the interest
repayments.”
“But aren’t mortgage loans

restricted to either buying or
improving a property?” asked
David, innocently.

Bernard felt on safer ground.
“That’s true in theory. The basis
of giving tax relief on mortgage
interest payments is to encour-
age home ownership and pro-
perty improvement, not to
subsidise someone taking a
luxury- holiday or buying a
yacht. In addition, the Bank of
England, is worried that the use
of mortgage loans to provide
credit for other purposes could
undermine monetary control
and weaken the fight against
inflation.”

“That’s why. a few months
ago. the Bank clamped down on
a scheme proposed by poor old

,
Rleinwort -Benson last -year,
which openly offered mortgage
finance for consumer loans to
buy boats or pay school fees."

“ Poor old KJeinwort Benson;
that’s a strange way to describe
one of your London merchant-
bankers—you all get paid a
fortune these days." exclaimed
David’s father. Hugh. I wish I
was still working.”

“Well, it was jolly unfair on
Kleinwort’s; they're only plan-
ning to do openly what the
banks and building societies are
doing secretly," replied Ber-
nard. “Even the Bank of
England admitted in a 1984
study that some 40 per cent or
mortgage loans were used for
non-property purposes. Thing*
have tightened, up a bit since
the Kleinwort business, bui
mo«t

.
banks and building

societies still turn a blind eye.
Thpv usually ask you formally
to state what the mortgage loan
is to he used for and some even
ask for receipts on the home
improvement work undertaken.

But generally the checking up
is pretty slack.

"In any event, there’s

nothing to stop someone obtain^

mg a loan for genuine home
improvements, while using;

money accumulated for that
purpose to buy a car or take &
holiday Instead. There's nothing
wrong when buying a house In

taking a mortgage big enough
to leave you some * spare * cash
vou can spend any way you
like."

Robert came back In: “It*
building societies are a bit

more cautious too these days.

Leeds Permanent, for example.
11 has—temporarily at least-
shelved plans to push consumer
loan business but some of the

smaller societies are more
aggressive. Bristol & West last

year launched a special schema
under which they offer noni
property based loans but charge
a 3 per cent differential over
their base rate of 12.75 per cent.

This makes a nominal rate of
15.75 per cent but with various

charges taken into account th«
.APR works out at over 19 per
rent for a short period loan

and IS per cent for repayment
over )0 years.

"The Skipton Building Society
has gone even further. It only
charges 1 per cent above its

base rate, also 12.75 per cent,

for remortgage loans that that

Society says can be used for
anything from buying a Lam-
borghini to a dream holiday,

or setting up a business venture.
The Sociely claims that bor-

rowers can spread repayments
over a much longer term at low
interest rate. In fact, after

including fees, the APR works
out at 16.9 per cent over 25
years, but rises to 21 per cent
for a 10-year repayment."

"Apart from the question of

honesty, the problem is that
mortgage loans are really

designed for long-term, not
short-term, borrowing," Ber-
nard commented.
"The cheapest way I know

to borrow money is through a
"gold" card. With my Ameri-
can Express gold card £ can
borrow from Lloyds Bank up
to £7,500 with no questions
asked, at a fixed rate of 2.5

per cent above base rate. That
means a total interest of only
14 per cent at present. Try
and beat that.''

“That’s all very well for you."
said Bridget. “But you have to
earn over £25,000 a year to
qualify, and even then many of
my friends have been turned
down even after being asked to
apply. What’s more, there’s' an
annual subscription of £50, and
an introductory fee of £20, sq
it’s really quite expensive.”

"Well, it still does me nicely,

thank you." Bernard countered.
"I more than save the £70 by
using ray Gold card account to
pay off amounts outstanding on
my other cards, which charge
ruinous interest rates. Access
or Barclaycard are a very -ex-

pensive way of borrowing. They
charge 2 per cent a month,
which works out at an APR of

26.80 per cent I suggest you
all pay off any credit cards debts
you clocked up over Christmas.
Otherwise, they’ll cost you a
fortune.”
David Chester ended (he New

Year party in a tbeughful mood,
Should he apply for a Gold card,

which would be useful when
travelling abroad, too, but
would almost certainly encour-
age extra spending?
Or should he " remember "

some vital home improvements
that needed to be done? He'd
used up his £30.000 tax relief

allowance already, but it might
still be worth it. although there
was a lot of paperwork involved
which could take time.

Perhaps, after all, it might be
best to grovel to his bank
manager to get the lowest over-

1

draft rate, and make sure that
Elaine and the rest of the
family cut down on the
spending.
The Chester family trill ‘

ret urn.

Cannon comes

to the market
THE New Year has got off w a

good start for home buyers with

news of a new and cheaper
' source nf mortgage funds.

Cannon Assurance, one of the

smaller unit-linked life com-

panies. has entered the home

loans market offering mort-

«a„c«; of anything between

£15,000 and £130.000 at a flat

rate of 12.75 per cem (13.6 per

Y.ent APR) including life rover

for what is effectively either an

endowment or pension mort-

aa r,0 The rale of interest is

the same as the major building

societies are currently charging

on repayment mortgages but is

half a percentage poml less

Ilian they charge for endow-

ment mortgages with hfe assure

once.

Cannon home loans are “ in-

terest only" mortgages, the

capital being repaid at the end

of the term from the proceeds

of either a unit or pension

linked plan- Both include life

assurance to .cover

With the umt linked option

{hire is a choree between a low

start policy, on which premiums

Vre lower in the early years, or

k police on which the Mme
premiums are paid throughout

the term of the loan-

Cannon mortgages n b®

riken out over periods from

Vi m 35 vears. The company

wtil advance up to per cent

of valuation on properties of up
to £50,000. On properties in

the £50.001 to £145,000 range it

will lend either up to 90 per

cent of valuation or £47.500,

which ever is the higher, and
up to £135.000 on properties

valued at £145,000 and over.

For mortgages of up to

£100.000 Cannon will lend up
to three times the applicant's

salary Pius one times the other

income. On larger mortgages
income multiples are deter-

mined on an individual basis.

Pru moves
into property
THE PRUDENTIAL Is mov-
ing Into the estate agency

business, It is relaunching

as Prudential Property Ser-

vices (PPS), the East Anglian

estate agents, Eltins Dilley

and Handley, which it bought
last Jane.
However, the relaunched

company will offer a variety

of new services, including a
“ ebambreaking ” scheme. For
homebnyers whose purchase

awaits the sale of their own
house, PPS trill guarantee the

sale so long as certain condi-

tions are met. PPS will also

-have a specialist mortgage
advice centre at all Its major
offices, and through a link

with Abels, a removal com-
pany, will also help its custo-

mers move home if requested.

Loyal to the

white rose
IF YORKSHIREMEN can stay

loyal to their cricket team in

spite of everything, they may
keep their money happily in a

Yorkshire unit trust even if it

does not perform. . But York-
shire General Trust claims that

the regional companies it will

invest in have in fact per-
. formed better than the rest of
the stock market

The Yorkshire Trust Index,

which now includes 147 com-
panies capitalised at a total of

£8.3bo. has outperformed the
FT 30 Index by 29 per cent over
ihe last ten years, the new
fund’s managers claim. They
say the index has risen by 20.8

per cent since March L
What is it about Yorkshire

that accounts for this perform-
ance 7 Well, it may be just the
predominance of companies in

the textiles and engineering
sectors, which have done well
in the periods chosen by York-
shire Trust. These two sectors
together account for nearly a
third of the whole Yorkshire
index.
White rose enthusiasts will

not be put off by this, from bay-
ing units in the new fund;
these are priced at £i until

January 23. The initial esti-

mated yield is 3.5 per cent and
the annual charge is 0.75 per
cent.

Day to day investment
management will be carried out
by the Huddersfield stockbroker
Battye. Wimpenny & Dawson.
The financial services group
Lancashire and Yorkshire In-

vestment has taken a 25 per
cent stake ip Battye. Wim-
penny, but the managers say a

competing Lancashire unit trust

is not on the cards.

Charity begins

with sifting out
SIFTING through the mass of
financial literature to pick out
the best and most impartial
can be a daunting task, A new
charitable organisation has
been set up to do this, and to
act as an information
resource centre in the field

of financial management.

The Money Management
Council has as its formal aim
"to advance the education of
the public in the efficient

management of their own
personal financial affairs.” It

plans to provide educational
material lor schools and
colleges and may produce Us
own booklets and videos.

Citizens' Advlee Bureau
around the country report
increasing numbers or people
getting into debt. The Money
Management Council bopes
to provide preventative
medicine.

Chaired by Mr Edgar
PaJamoontaln of the Wider
Share Ownership Council, its

directors include Mr Mark St

Giles. chairman of the
National Association of
Security Dealers and Invest-

ment Managers. The Council
is now looking for a director
generaL

First in the

world-and free
BRITISH BANK customers
now have a banking ombuds-
man to whom they can refer
unresolved disputes with their
bank. On Thursday Mr Ian
Edwards-Jones QC took up
the role. He was formerly a
Social Security Commissioner,
dealing with appeals from the
public over social sccnrity

benefits.

The services of the world’s

first banking ombudsman, en-

tirely free, will cover all per-

sonal banking services apart
from those provided by travel

agents, estate agents and fin-

ance houses. Commercial
decisions relating to lending
will also he excluded so there

is no point complaining to the
ombudsman if you have had
your request for an overdraft

or personal loan turned, down.
In addition cases should not

be referred to him until

existing procedures for deal-

ing with complaints have

.

been exhausted.
Tlie ombudsman then has

the power to make an award
of np to £50.000 against a
hank. This is binding on a
hank but if customers reject

'

The ombudsman’s decision
they retain Ibe full right to

take legal action.

Although the ombudsman’s
office is being set up by 19
hanks, including the main
clearing hanks, its operation
will be entirely independent.
It will he solely responsible
to an independent council
chaired by Dame Mary
Donaldson, a former Lord
Mayor of London. The om-
budsman’s office is at Citadel
House. 5-11 Fetter Lane, Lon-
don EC4A 1BR. Telephone
01-563 1395.

New Year effort

to combat fraud
LOOK CLOSELY at your
cheque guarantee card because
as you were ringing in the
New Year the old style cards
became invalid.

In an effort to combat fraud

the high street hanks have
over the past 15 months been
gradually replacing their old
cheque guarantee cards with
new high security cards.

The new cards—20m have
been issued — incorporate
new security features such as
a three dimensional hologram,
a complex intaglio printed
motif and fraud-proof colour
printing. Barclaycard and
TSB Trustcard are not in-

cluded.

The loss to banks last year
through cheque card frauds
is estimated at £26m. Al-
though no improvement on the
previous year it is the first

year for several years when
there has been no significant

Increase in frand loss.

The banks have spent £Im
on a publicity and staff train-

ing aimed at the retail trade
where most card fraud is com-
mitted. Bat in spite of this

campaign and the security

features of the new card the
onus remains on you to be as

vigilant as ever.

Insurance

So they shall reap
THE EARLY days of each new
year are, among other things,
the time when traditional life

companies assess their financial

position and announce the
bonues rales on their wiih-profit
life and pension contracts.

So it is a time when those
investors who took out conven-
tional witb-profit policies many
years ago learn what they will

reap from their savings contract

or what lump sum has accumu-
lated on their pension contract.

With the benefit of hindsight,

they will know whether they
made the right choice of con-

tract and life company all those
years ago.

Investment conditions in 1935
were good for UK equities,

moderate for gilts and property,

and moderate to good for over-

seas investments. So what can

investors look forward to in the
wav of bonus declarations?

The actual bonus rates

depend first on the investment
performance of the funds and
the ability of the life company
to control costs; second, on the

amount of profit earned that

the company, acting on the

advice of its appointed actuary,

is prepared to transfer to

policyholders (and share-
holders).

Actuaries are being held back
from making a full distribution,

thus paying higher bonus rates,

because the returns on new
money are barely supporting
current bonus levels, and a fail

in interest rates could bring
about pressure for cuts in bonus
rates.

No life company -wants to be
the first to announce a cut. So
actuaries are likely to recom-
mend unchanged bonus rates

that can be maintained for
several years rather than in-

creased rates that could be cut
back again in a year or two.
Bonus rates structures come

in many forms, bat there are
rwo main elements : the rever-
sionary bonus, added each
year to the policy benefits, and
the terminal bonus, this Ik

added when a life policy
matures or becomes a death
claim or when a policy starts
paying out and the pension is

about to begin.
Investors can expect the

basic reversionary bonus raves
to remain unchanged this year
and for any increase to be in

the terminal bonus' rate or in

the form of a special bonus
payment.

Two major life companies
and some medium ones hpve
already made their declarations
by the turn of the year

—

headed, for the second year
running, by Norwich Union.'

1

The pattern of unch&Qged
reversionary bonuses is alrei-dy
emerging. Some companies,
like Life Association of Scot-
land. Royal London Mutual and
Gresham Assurance have in-

creased all terminal bonus
rates. On the other hand.
Friends’ Provident has only* in-

creased terminal bonuses on
pension cotracts and will re-

view the position again in April.

Norwich Union lias again -set
ihe pace in with-profit perfor-
mance, as it did last year. In
the final outcome only -two or
three other life companies paid
out more. Progress on with-
profit performance for bothjifa
contracts and self-employed
pension contracts will be given
in later articles. Performance
to date is shown in the table.

Eric Short

Effeet of current bonus declarations by traditional life companies man aged 29 at the time
of taking out a with-profits endowment, paying £30 a month Comparison of payouts for maturity
in January 1986 against maturity in December 198a. • -

10 year Term
Jan 198G Dec 1985 Increase

25 year Term
Jan 1986 Dec 1985 Increase

!

Company £ £ % £ £
Norwich Union 7,808 7.795 OJl 43.594 41.329
Friends' Provident 7.667 7.626 0.5 41,692 40.695
Equity & Law 7.541 7.343 2.7 39.4G7 38.844 5
Life Association of Scotland ... 6.339 -5,888 7.6 30.615 26,725
General Accident Life 6,482 6.398 1.3 34.330 31.939
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John Hodson Richard Remays Chris Tracey Trevor Pollen Harry Littlefair Peter Scott David Glasgow lan Sampson

Fund managers’ forecasts for 1986
JOHN HODSON, investment
director of Target, is cautious
about the HR and nervous
about the reliance on companies
that depend an consumer
demand. He is happier about
America: "I don't know the
duration of the run, but at

the moment it has a good head
of steam.”
In the Far East only Japan

looks attractive, and Hodson
will be concentrating on
stocks closer to home. Europe
is more of a problem.
“ Instinctively Dm wary of

somewhere where so much
money has been made so
quickly,” he says, but he is

keen on France's prospects.

Hodson is bearish on sterling,

and happy to be exposed to
the yen and the Deutsche Mark.

“We are still quite bullish
of stock markets generally.”
says Richard Bemays, chair'

man of Mercury Fond Managers,
“ and our favourite is still Con-
tinental Europe.” He believes
there has been a fundamental
change in European stock
markets through the emergence
of the domestic investor, which
is backing up the cyclical untura
in their economies.
He is also positive about the

US, where he sees increasing
price/earnings multiples on top
of good earnings growth, and
demand for shares from private
investors who are moving out
of money funds. Bernays is more
hesitant about the UK. hut feels

thata lead from the gilts market
could help equities make further
advances.

The US market has the best
potential, according to Chris
Tracey, investment director of
Save & Prosper, but he is

slightly concerned that it has
run up so fast in the short
term. If the oil price falls,

that will be good for inflation;

but if the oil price really
cracks there is a risk of a bank
collapse, which might rock the
market He continues to like
the UK, although less en-
thusiastically than last year,
but thinks European markets
are overextended.
“ If the foreign Investor

comes out, I don’t think the
locals will take up the slack.”
Tracey Is intrigued by oils and
technology — both depressed,
but with the potential to make
a comeback.

Trevor Pullen, investments
director at the Prudential,
favours Germany, Holland and
Switzerland. “We can see
better intrinsic value In

Europe than in other
markets,” he says. In the UK
he expects more strength until
the Budget, bnt political fears
and cash needs for new share
issues could weaken the stock
market after that

Pullen feels that gilts have
a better base to show a good,
return this year, with inflation

coming down to 3 per cent
during the year and interest
rates easing down worldwide.
He is not too twitchy about the
oil price or the exchange rate,

but expects the pound to come
down against the Deutsche
Mark and the yen.

A mundane year is forecast

by Harr} 1 Littlefair, investment
director oF Allied Dunbar, with
the UK and US likely to be the
best of the major world stock
markets. He sees a modest
potential for London, with
profits likely to rise by around
10 per cent as inflation and
interest rates continue to fall.

In the US he expects a re-

sumption of earnings growth of

5 to 10 per cent, and generally
less movement in share prices

in line with the fall in inflation.

Uttlefarr forecasts a positive

return from gifts with yields
rising in real terms. Oil win
have a poor year, however, and
the outlook for gold is still

uncertain.

The US is tiie first choice

of Peter Scott, investment
strategist at Gartmore. He
thinks the market is still cheap,
in spite of the recent upturn,
and expects profits growth and a
sharp recovery in some of the
bombed out shares with attrac-

tive ratings that can be found
in abundance. Scott is not
bearish about the UK, but
thinks it is unlikely to

match the outstanding perform-
ance achieved in Che year up to

the end of November.

He does not anticipate any
continued rise In the value of
sterling, except to a small
extent against the dollar, so

returns from international mar-
kets should generally be better
for UK investors.

David Glasgow, managing

dhrector of Abbey Unit Trust
Managers, favours equities

worldwide, with more growth to

come while inflation remains
low and real interest rates are

high. He still picks Europe, and
Germany 4n particular.

Price/eamings ratios in

domestic currency terms are
still very reasonable by com-
parison with Japan. Glasgow
also sees a potential rise in the
value of the Deutsche Mark as

a plus factor. The outlook in the

UK is reasonable, but with the

risk of farther decline in oit

prices and of political uncer-
tainty'. Investment cadi flow will

favour a further rise, with new
funds likely . to exceed the
supply of new equity.

“"VVe still like the major

European economies," says bn
Sampson, managing director of

Schroder Unit Trust Managers;

He also finds the American
market attractive. Sampson
believes tliat the US dollar fs

likely to strengthen against the

pound, which is now over-

valued, so the sterling-based

investor stands to make good

gains from investment in the

US.
If the Singapore market

continues to fall much further

after its catastrophic closure' in

December, it might be a good

place to put some u fun money ”

that it wouldn't do investors too

much harm to lose. Hong Kong
might offer the same sort nf
opportunity—for punters only.

George Graham
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Pensions

Mobile confusion
THIS YEAR sees the Stan of
a sew pensions deal for
employees who change jobs. For
nearly five years, the Govern-
ment discussed the problem with
the pensions industry, before
bringing -in the 1985 Social

Security Act. The provisions of
this legislation came into force

at the beginning of this year.
Now employees changing jobs

have a choice over how to main-
tain the pension rights accrued
with their old employer.

Individual employees’ benefit

rights are complicated, depend-
ing on a combination of the
rules of the scheme they are
in and pensions legislation.

Employees with short service

are usually entitled to a refund
of their pension contribution.

This is the start of the com-
plications.

Under pensions legislation an
employee with at least five

years pensionable service can-
not take a refund of contribu-
tions, except for those contri-

butions made before April 1975,

providing the scheme rules
allow them to do this.

Many schemes will not allow
refunds for periods of service
shorter than five years. The
recently published White Paper
proposed to reduce the legal

period for refunds from five to
two years.

If refunds are not permitted,
then the first option available to
the job changer is a deferred
pension. This is based on the

This advertisement does not constitute an invitationto
subscribe for shares.

City lineWinePLC
(Incorporated in England under the Companies Act 1985.

Registered No. 1944660)

OFFERFOR SUBSCRIPTION
under the terms of the

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
ofup to 500,000 Ordinary Shares of £1.00 each at
£1.50 per share payable in full on application.

The Company is trading in High Class Bordeaux, Fine Burgundy
and Vintage Fort.

The subscription list is now open and win dose not later than 3.00
pm. on 14th January 1986 unless extended before that date.

Copiesofthe Prospectus, togetherwith anApplicationForm,maybe
obtained from:

The Secretary
City FinsWine PLC

SaHsbmy House, London Wall, LondonEC2M5QU
Telephone No: 01-588 3541 Telex No: 888080

Ahound reprint of a series of articles "Can Europe catch

up?” and 'Towards a free Trade Community" previously
published in the Financial Times during 1985 — is now
available price£4.95 including postageand packing.

placeyour order please sendi cheque (payable toBnatidalTimes Ltd.) tot

Nicola Banham
Publicity Department

Financial Times
Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 4BY

length of service and salary at

the time of leaving, and is paid
when the ex-employee reaches
the pension age under the
scheme.

So an employee earning
£20,000 leaving an employer
after 15 years in a scheme
which pays pensions at 65 for
men at the rate of l/60th of
final salary for each year of
service would have a deferred
pension of £5,000 (15/60 x
£20,000) payable when he
reaches age 65.

Bat what about the effect of
inflation on this pension? Pub-
lic service employees have fully
protected deferred pensions.
But it was the lack of inflation-

proofing of deferred pensions
in the private sector that
led - to the problem of the
past five years and resulted in
pension schemes being accused
of riieatlng ex-employees out of
their pension rights.

However, the solution to the
problem as laid down in the
1985 Act will be virtually incom-
prehensible to the average
employee. It has to be taken in
stages.

Part of this deferred pension
represents the Guaranteed Mini-
mum Pension (GMP) liability.

This is the equivalent of the
eamings-related pension that
would have been provided by
the State Earnings-Related

•/vVwJJWjSL ...

$GMP •'

revalued

W*Z in Bne <*
IS? with w

at the

time of

Employee changing

jobs in January 1986
(Deferred pensions)

Revalued
at RP1
'upto5Xpa

.z
Frozen

non-GMP

Portion pr*-t985

Pension Scheme. The GMP Is

effectively revalued in April
each year In line with national
average earnings up to retire-

ment, and by the Retail Price
Index thereafter, and Is thus
fully inflation proofed.

Now consider the remaining
part of the deferred pension.
This is split into two parts,

pension rights accrued before
January

. 1, 1985 and those
accrued after that date.

Pension rights accrued from
1985 — completed years only— will be revalued in line with
the Retail Price Index up to a
maximum of 5 per cent a year.

However the revalution is made
at the time of retirement and is

based on the RP1 or 5 per cent
a year over the period from
leaving the retirement.

There is no obligation for

pension rights earned before
1985 to be revalued. This is

entirely up to the individual
company schemes.

Under the disclosure require-
ments in the 1985 Act, an
employee changing jobs has to

be provided with a statement of
the benefits available to him
or her.

The graph shows the position
clearly. But one feature is

obvious. In spite of the claims
of Norman Fowler. Social Ser-

vices Secretary, of a new deal
for job changers, the proposals
will not become effective in

solring the problem until the
next century.

Eric Short

The four reserves in

a business team
A BUSINESS has three pos-
sible sources of funding: the
owners or shareholders; money-
lenders and financiers; or the
business itself.

The money put In when the
shares are first Issued is shown
as the issued share capital.

When one shareholder sella to
another, it has no effect on the
share capital figures. But if

the company chooses to issue
further shares, then the share
capital figure will be increased
by the nominal value of the
shares issued.

Moneylenders and financiers

provide the borrowed capital
of the company. Known com-
monly as loans and debentures,
borrowed funds with more than
12 months remaining before
repayment are shown together
in this category.

Then there is the business It-

self. In the eyes of the law. it

exists totally separately from
the people who own it and can
by itself own assets or be
responsible for funds.

This third category of funding
is called reserves. In account-
ing jargon, these have nothing
to do with money tucked away
for a rainy day or bank vaults
full of gold bars; they represent
the funds the company has
made out of trading and
ploughed back. Reserves fall

into several categories and each
denotes a reason why the
reserve has built uj>.

The profit and loss reserve Is

qpite clear; it contains the sur-
plus funds from trading that

have not been retained in the
company. The revaluation
reserve, on the other hand, has
nothing to do with money; it

represents the amount by which
a freehold building has been
revalued to reflect market
prices.

Anyone who has bought or
sold a house in the past 10
years knows bow unreliable
those market prices can be. The
only way to turn this reserve
into quantifiable cash, and thus

prove its worth. Is to sell the
property.

If the company holds the
property as a fixed asset to
earn profit, it will not wish to
sell it. For this reason,
accountants are cautious about
the revaluation of fixed assets.

The foreign currency reserve
is similar. It represents the
notional profit made by holding
a foreign currency and can. be
converted to reach cash only by
selling the currency.

The fourth reserve is cash.
'When a company sells Its own
shares, it often disposes of them
at a price greater than their
nominal, or par, value. This Is

usually to reflect the trading
price of the share But rights
issues, giving erising share-
holders the right to subscribe
to new shares at a favourable
price, give a premium oyer the
par value to the issuing com-
pany. That premium is taken to
the share premium account and
is one of the few reserves over
which the law has some control.

Under the 1985 Companies
Act, the share premium reserve
cannot be used to pay dividends,
but st can be used to finance
the issue of free shares (scrip
issue) . to existing share-
holders.

A highly geared company Is

one that has more borrowed
than shareholders’ funds; low
gearing is where the share-
holders ate greater than the
funds borrowed.

Shareholders’ funds are made
up of the share capital issued
by the company, 'plus tile re-

serves. Borrowed funds are

made up of all the long- and
short-term borrowing, including
any bank overdrafts.

Having established the total

of borrowed and shareholders’
funds, all that remains is to

work out the debt/equity ratio

to find out if a company is

geared highly or lowly. In
doing so, it is important to

remember the financial climate
in which the company is trad-
ing, and the gearing ratio of
its competitors.

Property companies, for
example, will always be geared
highly because they specialise
in borrowing against revalua-
tion to fund capital growth for
the future. They are never a
share for the investor who needs
high dividends and looks for
less capital growth.

The total of borrowed and
shareholders* funds will give a
figure for the capital employed
in the business. Is that capital
getting a good enough return?
Is it generating enough sales?
To find out, you need to calcu-
late the return on capital em-
ployed.

.

Add together all the capital

funding the business (taking
care not to forget the overdrafts
and any other short term fund-
ing) and divide the resulting

capital employed into the profit

(before tax), multiplying the

product by 100 per cent. Then,
you can see whether the return
is as good as that available in a

building society or os good as

similar businesses quoted on the
stock exchange.

Jane Allan

Taxation

When ‘tax-free’ is trouble

for those working abroad
“TAX-FREE” are the magic
words which accompany many
advertisements for jobs abroad.
However, these words must
always be treated with caution.
The income may be tax free
in a country abroad, but there
are many unexpected happen-
ings which may cause UK tax
to be payable.

Anyone taking a job abroad
fore more than 865 days would
be prudent. During the first

year, to put aside a portion
of bis income in case liability

to UK tax arises. Unfortunately,
it i snot only taxation which
requires careful thought Some
other matters can be even more
disastrous. Here are two real-

life examples.

David was an engineer,
unmarried. He decided to try
a job overseas attracted by tho
high salary and the chance of
doing something different He
took a year’s contract to go to

the Middle East: £12,000 tax
free, with free accommodation
and keep. His employers said
that the "tax free" position
occurred by no tax abroad on
his salary and no tax in the
UK because he would be out
of the country for 365 days.

Leave was given locally in

the Middle East David found
it uninteresting, and was
anxious to get back home as
soon as his contract expired.
David’s employer offered him
a Sight home on day 365 of
his contract The flight was
via Paris; a direct flight was not
available until four days later.

David, eager to get home,
accepted the flight to Paris. He
was aware that be should have
used the Paris changeover to

delay his homecoming for a
day. as his contract had not
expired.

He thought it ridiculous to

worry about one day, so when
he arrived at Paris and was told
that a connecting flight to
Heathrow was available imme-
diately he took the flight and
landed in the UK just before
midnight, not realising that for
tax relief purposes a person is

only considered absent from the
UK if he is absent at the end of
the day.

A few weeks later David
commenced employment again
in the UK and the tax office

gave him a form to fill in. con-

cerning his previous overseas
employment

David thought he would over-

come any difficulty about not
being abroad far 365 days by
stating that he had left the
country on June 4 three days
earlier than the actual date.

This was particularly un-
fortunate. The tax office wrote
to say that this could not be so;
David had called at the tax
office on June 5 to see about
the repayment of the PAYE
paid in that tax year. David
had forgotten. . .

The Inspector of Taxes then
asked, for proof of departure
and return to the UK He also
asked to see David's contract
of foreign employment.

The Inspector then deter-
mined that David had not been
out of the country for 365 days,
and therefore was not eligible
for 100 per cent tax relief.

Further, the Inspector found
that the contract not only pro-
vided David with free living
accommodation in addition to

his salary, but also paid him
a sum equal to £5 per ay in
local currency for food etc. This
five pounds paid in cash per
day. the Inspector stated, had
to be adde to David’s salary for
tax mirposes. making his total
taxable income £13,825.

At that time David was en-
titled to a deduction of 25 per
cent for working abroad, but
the tax bill still exceeded
£2.500—a hivh price to pay
compared with the cost of
spending one night tn Paris.

It is essential to be out of the
UK at midnight on day 3fi5.

(Some visits between day one
and day 865, are permitted).
Joe was technical manager

of a specialist department of a
UK construction company which
had never operated outside of
Britain. But it had agreed to
supfty the specialist services of
Joe’s department to an establi-
shed Middle East company. It
was arranged that Joe would
take charge of the Middle East
operation, the initial phase was
expected to last about five years.
Joe and his wife were parti-

cularly keen to go to the Middle
East, they had a number of
friends who worked there, enjoy-
ing high tax free incomes, free
living accommodation, and free
children's education in a Euro-

pean community. Joe and his

wife had one child.

With the building society's

permission, Joe aranged to let

his house, carefully instructing

a competent solicitor to draw up
a tight letting agreement with
an American-owned company
who wanted accommodation for

a visiting executive for two
years.

Neither Joe nor the director
responsible for the proposed
Middle East work bad any ex-
perience of working abroad.
Difficulties arose as soon as' Ju*
and his family arrived. There j
was no accommodation ixnm'edi- ^
ately available for them, and
they were forced t estay in-

a

hotel. Further difficulties arose
when Joe and his director met
the representatives of the con-
struction company; there were
unforeseen problems of working
arrangements which they were
not able to resolve.

After two difficult and
frustrating months. Joe and fits

family returned to the UK
quite defeated—and With
problems yet to be faced.

Joe's solicitor had drawn tip
a solid contract for the letting
of his house. The tenants’
position was clear: they were
to be in Joe’s house for two
years. Joe and his family had
to find other accommodation.
In addition Joe had to pay tax
on the income from the letting'!
of his house and could get no ^
relief for the expensive
furnished property he had: to
rent for his family for the fol-
lowing 22 months.

R. B. Cannon
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Delay lawful if

hobody objects
£?* 'oterested in the question
.5? answer nnder the heading
Accounts are late" on> emher 30. 1 am the

3 limited company
x/gjJ

*n management

w k of
,.
aatR on th«? same

„~ s ' Normally the accounts

2£|2“,2? with the statutoryS,“®f fJle annual meeting
this year they were delayed

•A?!. !.
uId

a
not he eirenlated

JJW.two days before the
'

mooting.

meeting one shareholder
argued that the late
circulation of the accounts
was contrary to the Companies
Acts, the precise provision
contravened not being stated.
* was advised by the then
company secretary, a
representative of managfug
agents who have since been
replaced, that late circulation
tir the accounts was permissible
provided that no shareholder
objected. I was further
advised that, as objection had
been taken. X should proceed
with the remainder of the
agenda but adiourn
discussion of the accounts to
a-. re-convened meeting at a
later date. This l did.
T' now Infer from your reply
that both the individual
shareholder and the company
secretary were wrong fn their
respective statement. I should
very much welcome your
comments.
s

read the question as being
greeted to whether accounts
needed to be sent with the
notice convening the meeting,
jypich is not the case. Section
240 of the Companies Act 1985
reouires a copy of the accounts
to be sent to each member not
less than 21 days before the
end of the meeting at which
they are to be laid, thus en-
gine an adjournment of the
^eeting to cure the potential
infect if accounts are circu-
lated less than,21 days before
Rfe date for- which the meeting
k failed. Hence both the share-
holder and the company secre-
tlyv were correct in what they
said.

foifes of

rh<*rry
Back in June 1982, my wife
"bud I entrusted a large sum of
•money to a building society.
The investment (joint) was
spread over five years, to
expire in June 1987.
Ehe interest return on this
investment has never been
satifactory! And, in this year
jo: particular, it went from
bad to worse! So much so. In

.fjtCt, that we decided that
.enough was enough ! And that
we .would withdraw fee money!

M Now, however, we find that
' 'Withdrawal is subject to two

-clauses; clause (a) 90 days
-notice (fair enough!) and
clause (h) imposing a 90 day
.penalty, because of early

.Withdrawal!

Ifbese clauses, which are so
jicavily loaded in favour of
the society, strike us as giving
jfj two bites of the cherry! We
tire willing to abide by clause

hut clause (b) is viciously

greedy! As clause (b) is

"rnine to cost us £1,000
. (approximately). naturally

3K* are very angry!

Can anything be done to save
the loss of this £1,000?
There is no redress open to vou
in law. since you contracted* to
leave the sum invested for five
years or to accept the penalties
if you withdrew the investment
before the expiry of the five-
year period. We suggest that
you write to the board of the
society and point out the
unduly heavy penalty which
will be imposed on vou and
invite the society to waive the
interest penalty.

Possible breach
of trust

If the managers of a unit
trust ignore the provisions
«r the trust deed and grant
partial rebates of the
annual fee to certain holders
of units, then classify these
rebates as “ administrative
costs” and finaDy Invoke
the increase in these costs and
consequent lack of profits
to persuade unit-holders to
vote for an increase in the
annual charge, what legal
steps can be. taken to have
the voting declared null
and void ?
If the facts can be proved to
be as you state the remedy of
the unit-holder would he to
commence proceedings in the
Chancery Division of the High
Court for a declaration that the
matters complained of are in
breach of trust and for direc-
tions that the trustees make
good all losses to the trust
fund out of their own pockets.

Brewery
landlord

need not sell
My parents have been tenants
by way of, initially, employment
and then retirement, of a
house owned by a large
brewing company, for more
than 40 years.
As the brewery decided to
increase the rent after 22
years, I offered to purchase
the property to ensure that
my parents did not have
any further shocks as they
got even older. The company
has in effect refused to selL
Xs there any way that I can
get it to change its mind?
There is no way that you can
require the landlords to sell

the reversion to their tenants.

Penalties for

late transfers
I was a member of my previous
company’s pension scheme
which I am told by the broker
concerned has amassed a sum
of money in the region of
£30,000. 1 left the construction

company in December 1984 and
the company went into receiver-

ship in February this year.

I formed a limited company
and contracted the broker
dealing with the pension
scheme to have the pension
transferred to my new company
along with the lamp sum. 1 have
since January this year been

No legal responsibility con be

accepted by the Financial Times for
the answers given In these columns.
All inquiries will be answered by
post as saan as passible.

attempting to get the new
pension scheme running. X am
able to obtain a loan-back from
the seheme and without this my
company's present cash flow is

adversely affected and
consequently not trading at the
level X anticipated.

The broker Is blaming the
receiver for holding up the
transfer, the receiver Is

blaming the insurance company
and I am getting the ran
around from all concerned.

Is there any professional
body I can approach in an
attempt to release the cash In
the fund.
Regulations have just been
issued under the provisions of
the 1985 Social Security Act
providing for penalties for late
payment of transfer values in
respect of employees who leave
service after January l igS6.
Unfortunately this legislation
will be of no benefit to you.
Your only remedy is against

the trustees of the construction
company pension scheme, of
which you were a member, if

you could prove that they were
acting unreasonably or
negligently.

A trust fund which consti-
tutes the asset of a pension
scheme exists independently of
the company establishing the
scheme and therefore the
receiver for the construction
company should not be involved
unless the company owned
money (possibly a combination
of eraoloyee and employer con-
tributions) to the scheme at the
date the company went into
receivership.
From what you say it would

appear that the trustees have
re-insured all or part of their
liability with an insurance
company. The insurance com*
pany should pay the transfer
value to the trustees, who would
then pay it to your new scheme
as agent for the trustees. It is

possible that the insurance
company has delayed payment
in the hope of recovering
arrears of premium from the
receiver. The answer is to try
to persuade the insurance
company to pav a partial trans-
fer with any balance later on
otherwise you could wait for
years for any payment at all.

You should ask the broker for
the name of the insurance
company and write personally
to fhe chief general manager.
You should also point out the

names and addresses of the
trustees either from the broker
or from the insurance company
or from the receiver and write
to each of them.
There could be a problem if

the insurance company has
made your former employer
the sole trustee of Its pension
scheme. Manv insurance com-
panies have done this in the
hope of cutting their admini-
strative costs, but it has obvious
snags when a company goes into
liquidation, as you can see. Even
so the receiver, if he is now
acting for the company, should
treat trust money quite
separately from ordinary
money. This does not represent
part of the assets of the com-
pany. Delay could occur where
the receiver Is so weighed
down dealing with the vest of
the paperwork of winding up
the company that the pension
scheme gets overlooked.

BUSINESS EXPANSIONSCHEME

Ycmr fifth opportunity to

invest with the leader
Lazard Brothers havelaunched their

FifthDevelopment Capital Fund—
the final fund in the S5/86 tax year

—

to enable investors to take advantage

offurther investment opportunities.

The Fund’s investment policy and

the tax concessions of the BES together

provide an outstanding investment

opportunity for higher rate tax payers.

Three o£the four previous Lazard

Development CapitalFunds havebeen
oversubscribedandifyouintendtoinvest
in theFifth BESFundduringthis taxyear
you should actwithout delay to avoid

disappointment;

Total fundsraisedbyLazardBrothers
undertheBESnowexceed£14million

—

the largest amount byanymanagerof
ApprovedBESFunds—andinvestments
havebeenmade in30 companies.

[
* j

|
THE ADVANTAGES OF INVESTING IN THE

|

j
LAZARD DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL FUNDS ARE:

|

L : 2. The continuingflowofhigh qualityinvestmentproposalsreceived
bythemanagers

;cie^

2. The ability ofthemanagers to selectinvestments considered to
possess bothgrowth potential and security

3. Thecommercial experience ofthe managers

4» Themanagers*involvement in monitoringcompanies
which is designed toreduce the risk ofTosses w||h1VV*

5. Thewellbalanced spread ofinvestments

6. Long-termplansfor realisationofinvestments

Theminimum subscription levelhasnow been exceeded.

The application listmay be closed at anytime, up to andincluding
15January1986, at themanagers’ discretion.

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited
For a COP/ ofthememorandum, on M mm wmm momn mem mm mm mm warn.

“SESS I

coupon to 21 Mootfidds, London I PleasesendmeaMemorandum os

EC2P2HT 1 The fifthLazardDevelopment Capital Fund

Investment in unquoted companies [ WaTTl^

carries higher risks aswdl as ihcchance .

' ” ~_'~

ofhigher rewards. Address . .

Ski insurance

Misery money on a sliding scale
ANYONE setting off for the ski
slopes this winter will un-
doubtedly have spent a good
deal of time and money fixing

themselves up with appropri-
ate ski-ing gear. But how much
thought will they have given to

insuring themselves against all

the hazards of the piste?

It is clearly foolhardy for
anyone to venture on a skiing
holiday without insurance cover.

But factors peculiar to this

type of holiday make it far
more complicated. Given that
99 per cent of those booking a
siding holiday through tour
operators will use schemes
which the operation offers it is

vital to establish just what the
insurance covers and, if there
are deficiencies, to look at an
alternative policy.

Although it is popularly
assumed that broken limbs are
the roost important item to in-

sure against, in fact only three
to four per cent of skiers hurt
themselves sufficiently to war-
rant medical treatment. New
design ski boots which are
worn higher on the leg. have
reduced accidents though when
they do occur injuries tend to
be more serious, involving both
bones just below the knee
rather than ankle injuries.

A much higher proportion of
claims—as much as half of the
total—result from cancellations.
Baggage claims, because of the
high cost of ski equipment, also

tend to be higher than in other
forms of travel. So what should
you be looking for and where
can you get the appropriate
cover?

Several travel insurance com-
panies offer ski insurance as an
add-on to their normal policies

usually doubling (or more) the
premiums and sometimes limit-
ing medical expenses cover.
This includes the Supersure
Plus msurance cover normally
offered by travel agent mem-
bers of the Association of
British Travel Agents (ABTA)
as an alternative to tour opera-

tors’ own schemes. The same
goes for the clearing banks—
Barclays, Lloyds and Midland—
although NatWest last month
launched a separate winter
sports scheme.

You can also buy cover from
traditional insurance companies
such as Cornhill, General Acci-
dent and Prudential. There are
also ski insurance specialists.

These include T. L. Ireland and
Hogg Travel. Bur the best-known
is Douglas Cox Tyrie. which the
Ski Club of Great Britain re-
commends and is widely used
by *’ serious " or racing skiers.
It is by far the largest operator
in the individual or “retail"
market and is also used by 30 or
more tour operators.
When seeking out ski insur-

ance there are several aspects
of cover to be evaluated:
Medical expenses: Given that
ski insurance policies do not in-

clude UK expenses tbe level of
cover offered under many
schemes is far m excess of what
is actually needed for medical
treatment in Europe. Experts
in the field reckon that cover of
up to £50,000 is more than
enough. But ABTA’s scheme,
for instance, provides cover of

up to £lm and Barclays up to

£500,000.
You need only a minimum

cover of £15.000 for skiing holi-

days in the European Com-
munity but you will need a much
hieher cover if you plan to go
skiing outside the EEC, and
that includes Switzerland.
The recommended minimum

is £100,000. and more like
£250.000. if you plan to go
staling in the Rockies or else-
where in the US.

Most schemes will not cover
you for any form of racing so
beware of participating in what
may seem a tame event on the
nursery slopes if it could in any
way be classified as a race.

Check that the insurance
covers the expense of tbe
various rescue services, includ-
ing “ bloodwagon" (rescue
sledge), helicopter, air ambu-

D. Cox Tyrie Thos. Bar-

Cover provides Basic Super ABTA Cook Areex clays

Medical 50.000 100,000 lm 10.000 lm 500,000

Cancellation 500 1,000 3,000 1,000 2,000 3.000

Interruption

Baggage
Skis

Delayed departure .

Premium Europe
8 days

125 175 — — — —
5,000 20,000 15,000 15,000 * 15.000

?50 L000 750 1.000 1.000 1.000

200 300 f200 T200 j200 f200
200 300 250 +200 500 600

60 60 60 60 § S

21 24 22.87 2IL25 •45 024.00

(XOdys.)

• Annutf premium covering nil travol. T As baggsga. t Inctuoad aa madteaf.

6 included as cancellation 1 10 days.

lance, or whatever: and access

to 24-hour medical emergency
service. It is also advisable to

use a scheme which has a link

with one of the medical assist-

ance companies such as Europe
Assistance or Trans-care. Such
an organisation will take re-

sponsibility for settling the
medical bills and claiming back
the expenses from the insurer.

Otherwise you have to cough up
the funds on tbe spot and then
reclaim them later.

Do not be tempted to cut

costs and opt for local insur-

ance schemes such as the French
Carte Ncige. Such schemes are

intended to supplement domes-
tic medical facilities for local

skiers and as such have limited

medical care which can be as

low as £600.

Persona! accident: This pro-

rides benefit in the event of
death or permanent injury, such
as the loss of a limb or eye. The
level of cover is usually very
low. lower than for other travel

policies. Generally it is around
£5.000 but can be higher and is

usually only paid out for
specific injuries. They do not
usually cover loss of earnings
while out of work except by
specific policy which is usually
expensive. Douglas Cox Tyrie
in conjunction with the British
Ski Federation have launched a

new separate personal accident

scheme for this winter season.
This includes loss of earnings
insurance, with three scales of

cover up to a maximum of

£100.000.
Cancellation: This insures you
against having to cancel your
holiday booking through your
own illness or injury or that
of a close relative. But beware,
many schemes available for in-

dividuals. as opposed to tour
groups, have upper age limts
for this cover. In any event be
covered for the full cost of the
holiday.
You are unlikely nowadays to

find any scheme which cover
“loss nf enjoyment” if your
skiing holiday is cut short due
to injury and you are unable
to use the facilities you have
paid for. Douglas Cox Tyrie
covers loss of use of a ski pass
(which would normally rost
around £100 for two weeks
usage l for medical reasons
where the local ski lift company
does not itself reimburse you.
Loss or breakage of skis: This is

an area where many schemes
fall down. Some will only cover
loss of skis as part of personal
baggage insurance which usually
has a limit of £200 for any
single item. Some will not cover
replacement of skis broken in

use. Where they do they may
only reimburse the cost of one

ski though you can only buy
skis in pairs! Some schemes will

not cover damage to hired skis

though this may be covered
through the hiring company.
Personal liability: Covers you
against legal liability to other
people if you cause on accident;

£500,000 is a fairly standard
level of cover.

Personal baggage: Cover varies

from £750 to £1500 but there
are often ceilings of £200 for
any single item and on personal
cash.
Delayed departure: Most
schemes will pay you "misery
money” on a sliding scale if

your return flight is delayed by
more than 12 hours, usually up
to a maximum of £60. Dougia*
Cox Tyrie also covers you for
additional expenses from an
“interruption" such fa ap
avalanche, road blockage or

other such hazard.
It is clearly important to take

a close look at the ski Insurance
schemes on offer and worth
shopping around on price as the
accompanying table shows.
Some schemes throw In extras

and there are often cheap pack-
ages for families.

American Express card-

holders who take at leart one
other holiday a year will find

the Centurion Assistance
scheme is a good buy at an
an annual premium of £45 a
year.
NatWest. making Its debut in

this specific market. Is under-
rutting most other schemes, at

least for this season. The
premium for an adult is only
£16.95 for up to ten days and
£19.85 far up to IT days. For
this you get medical expenses
cover of up to £250.000. per- •

sonal accident up to £5.000,
]

baggage cover up to £1.000,
1

rover against ski loss or break-
age (as well as the cost of •

hiring skis) up to £60. replacing
j

lost or damaged skis, and up to
'

£75 for the loss through injury .

or illness of pre-booked costs of
ski packs.

Margaret Hughes
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Finding an international growth

trust that promises you the earth

isn’t difficult.

Finding one that delivers, is.

Successful international invest-

ment isn’t as ample as some people

seem to think. It demands more

than just good intentions and

impressive promises- it calls for

on-the-spot contacts in the world's

most important financial centres,

round-the-clock market information

and the ability to recognise and

grasp the best opportunities as

they arise.

It calls forthe breadth ofinter-

national contacts and the depth of

worldwide resources that the new
Global Growth Bust from Scimitar

offers.

There's nothing dramatically

different about the aim ofthe trash

to achieve high and increasing

capital growth by investing in a

carefully-selected portfolio of top-

performing international stocksand

shares.

Sowhat makes it so special?

Scimitar does.

As thenewinvestmentmanage-
ment division ofThe Standard

Chartered Group, Scimitar is backed

by the experienceand expertise of

one ofthe largest, most successful

and broad-based financial

institutions, in the world — with

access to a globai^S^P^-:

--.^:

networkofresource .

other unit trust man-

agers dream about.

. Scimitar has also'^^^R
managed to attract some VS||||
of the most talented andWm
respectedprofessionalsinthe®||
business to its fundmanage- \fg
ment team-and the result is :

an opportunitythatno serious

investor canaffordto ignore. |M
In a unit trust the price of»|

units can go down as well as up.fBi
But with Scimitar's contacts,®

experienceandoutiookbehindyou®

investing in the Scimitar GlobalS
Growth Ifrustcouldprove tobeoneB
ofthemostprofitablemovesyou've®

evermade. |K
Sharpen up your investment m

prospects today - complete and»
return the couponnow B
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Retirement needs are not identical
THERE IS a shortage of retire-
ment homes in Cheshire. New-
castle, Norfolk and Lincoln. So
say the directors of Sheltered
Housing Services, the first
estate agency to specialise in
selling only retirement homes.
Host in demand are homes

along the south coast, in the
southern counties, the Midlands,
and London. The price spread is
£20.000 to £120,000, with £30,000
to £40,000 the most flourishing
sector. Some 20 sales have
already been agreed.
Given the size of the market—the population now over 55

years old is nearly 12.5m—it is

surprising that no centralised
estate agency has emerged
before.

It costs a prospective buyer
nothing to send for an informa-
tion package to Sheltered Hous-
ing Services. 5 Abbey Parade,
North Circular Road, London,
W5. (01-877 9313.)
Elderly Accommodation

Counsel <EAC). started last

year, is at 1 Durward House. 31
Kensington Court, W8 (01-937
8709). It is a registered charity
which sees itself as a back-up
service: advice not only on re-

tirement homes for sale and to
rent but nursing care and ter-

minal hospices.
Funds come from companies

wanting help for their pen-
sioners. Lloyds Bank and Con-
solidated Goldfields have taken
the service, and Marks and
Spencer is thinking about it

Catering for people who have
been used to a large house and
garden. Retirement Properties

Walpole Court; Puddletown, Dorset, where the stable
block of Islington House has been converted to
cottages, bungalows and fiats. Details from English

Courtyard Association (01-937 4511)

Warleigh House, near Plymouth, Devon, a 15th century
rnwmanor house In 18 acres, which has .been converted to

16 retirement fiats. Details from Strutt and Parker,
Exeter (0392 215631)

completed or under way. In
eluding new sites at Torquay.
Devon and Toweester. North
Hants, The price range is

around £65,000 to £85,000.

David Barker. Fountain
Housing, 12 Gay Street, Bath,
says there is considerable mis-
understanding about profit
sharing in retirement home
leases. "Companies which have
nrxrered the retirement field
have investment to fund their
operations. Housing Associa-
tions do not have any invest-
ment: they rely upon
loan-funding to complete their
developments, so they have to
derive revenue to be able to
survive. They are non-profit
making; any surplus has to be
used for the alms of the
association. Charity - based
Housing Associations can gain
funds from donations."

of Bath is at 5 Trim Street, independent, with their own sell-out. And Benham
Bath. capital.

The chairman. Paul Perry. “There is a danger in tump-
feels that the explosion in the

. ing together all retired or older
sheltered housing market has property owners whose requi re-
been one of perception, rather
than actually catering to poten-
tial demand.
“The inevitability of an

increasing proportion of elderly
in the population has been
clear for a long time, and the
growth of property ownership
immediately after the war made
it inevitable that a large propor-
tion of those now in retirement
35 to 40 years later would be

ments may appear identical, but
are in reality quite different"

Stylish retirement apartments
are in handsome period proper-
ties converted to the highest
standard in Tetbury, Bristol and
Winchester. Prices are in the
£55,000 to £95.000 bracket
At Osprey’s development

Heathside. Finchley Road,
NW1L up-market flats from
£75,000 to £125,000 are nearly a

Reeves, agents in Heath Street
Hampstead, already has takers
for the larger two bedroom, two
bathroom apartments at 256
Finchley Road, where construc-
tion has only just begun. In
excess of £200,000 Is a likely

figure. Amenities will be simi-

lar to those at Heathside: a 24-

hour emergency back-up system
if the house-secretaxy is already
occupied; a hairdresser on call;

and a “therapy room," where
residents' own medical consul-

tants can visit them.

At Fountain Housing’s Bat-
worth Park. Arundel. Sussex.

. , ... elegant small apartment devel-
and authorities to planning applies- opraent grouped around a Vic-

tions for retirement complexes torian house, the leases so far
is deplored by many developers, have specified a 30 per cent pro-

fit share on re-sales: that is, 30
per cent of the difference be-

tween the original purchase
price and the re-sale price.

David Barker makes the point

that communal amenities such
as the warden's flat, office and
guest accommodation have to

BRIDGE
THE ABILITY to count the

hand distinguishes the expert

from the less-gifted performers.

The various plays, simple in

themselves, depend on counting,

and thus acquire a complexity
that they do not really possess.

This is why the average player

cannot execute a squeeze, the
mechanics of which are child-

ishly simple,
Let us take this hand from

robber bridge:

N
9 8

<7632
-> K 10 9
+ A J 9 6 3

At game all South dealt and
bid one diamond. North said

two clubs. South rebid two no
trumps, and North's raise to

three no tramps concluded the

auction.

made his contract with two
overtricks.

My next example is from a
big duplicate pairs of many
years ago, in which I was play-

ing:

It is often assumed that these
will be a magnet to elderly out-
siders, increase the proportion
of aged residents, g rid pat
pressure on limited resources.

While it is agreed that some
coastal resorts have problems,
most people buying into the — . ,

sheltered market do so.in their b® P^d *or- “We thought it

own locality, within a radius was better to derive revenue at
of 10 or 15 miles. This may not the end of someone's stay

conveniently coincide with a rather than burden them with

local planning authority too many costs .at the start”
The attitude of some local boundary, but it does not repre- The National Housing and

'

sent a wholesale movement of Town Planning Council, to-

population. gether with Age Concern, a

eyes, and bid the no trump " Local authorities cannot put registered charity founded in

game. op Canute-like barriers to fend 1940 to promote the welfare of

«» off the inevitable bulge of longer the elderly, have produced a
West led the tm rt hearts, ^ heaIthie° people.- Buyer Guide to Sheltered

contends Paul Perry, who claim* Housing—*£1 from Sian Jones,

that, given friendly background Age Concern, 60 Pitcairn Road,

W
A 7 5 4

<7 Q 10 8 4
O Q
* 8 7 4 2

S
K 10

«7 A J 9
O A J 8 6 5
* Q 10 5

E
* Q J 6 3 2
CK75
0 7 4 3 2
* K

West led the heart tour. East
produced the King, and the Ace
won. East was the danger
hand, so the declarer led a low
diamond, prepared to finesse

against East, but West played
the Queen. South stopped to
count The lead of the heart
four, with the three and two
visible on the table, indicated
a four-card suit With five

spades West would have led

that suit so presumably he had
four spades, and therefore four
clubs.

W
Q 10 3

<7 Q J 8 2
O A K 7 3
*72

N
* K 9 4
<7 10 5
O Q 10 4
* A Q J 6 5

E
8 6 5

<7 K 9 7 4
O J 6 5
*983

S
* A J 7 2
<7 A 6 3
0 9 8 2
* K 10 4

In that case East could hold
only one club, so the declarer
played dummy's Ace of clubs.

If West had the King, he was
welcome to make it but East
must be kept out of the lead.

South was rewarded for his

excellent play by dropping
East’s singleton King, and he

With neither side vulnerable.
West dealt and bid one diamond— one heart is better — and
after two passes I reopened
with a- double on the South
cards. My partner said three
clubs — he should have bid
three no trumps to take the
strain off me — but I shut my

and when East played the King,
I could place most of the cirds
even at this early stage. West
was marked with four hearts,
and almost certainly with tour
diamonds to the Ace and King.
East's pass of ids partner’s
opening bid was significant —
after showing up with the heart
King, he could scarcely held
more than the diamond Knave.
I held up my Ace until the third
round, not to exhaust East of
the suit, but to rectify the

count tor a possible squeeze,

and then ran off the clubs.

West discarded two diamonds
and the heart Queen — the
squeeze and gndplay was
marked. I cashed dummy’s
King of spades, then threw
West in with a diamond. He
made Ace and King, but then
was forced to lead- from his
spade Queen into my teuace.

supportive care, most people
can and do manage to live

independently for the whole of
their natural lives, thus reliev-
ing rather than burdening the
social services.

Mitcham, Surrey.

On service charges, it sug-

gests comparing the costs spent
on your present home. This
should be less In sheltered

schemes, but some developers

He regrets the tendency to cut nugkt argue the point on the

E. P. C Cotter

management charges to the
bone for sales promotion. " It is

dangerous, to pretend that
property management can be
cocooned from the effects of
inflation. It is a better and more
professional service to the
elderly at all levels to be
realistic about providing
adequate funds for good quality
building care.”
At East Hsey,,near Newbury,

Berkshire, the English Court-
yard Association, based at 8
Holland Street, WS, had prob-
lems with planning, now
happily resolved, says the
director. ECA have some 10
schemes of cottages and flats

cost of the services of a full-

time, on-the-spot warden, care-

taker or secretary.

They warn to be wary of:

•Leases which permit a land-

lord to take an unreasonably
large administration fee for

processing a resale; this might
be in addition to your estate

agents' fees.

• Schemes which deprive you
of some or all of the capital

appreciation—unless you re-

ceive something in return, such
as a discount price, a guaran-
tee of lower service charges, or
extra care when you are older.

June Field

Residential Property

w CarterJonas
Chartered Surveyors

NEWHAVEN—EAST SUSSEX
33 Acres with Outlining Planning Permission for
Residential Development for 144’ units over 15J
Acres. For Sale by Informal Tender as a whole or
in 4 Lots.

Closing date 29th January 1986

90 Jennyn Street, London SW1Y tDW - Tel: 01-930 2401

URGENTLY
required good qualify propertiesfor
famUtesl>eiii£transferred fo London
LONG LETTINGS—GOOD CORPORATETENANTS

Anscombe & Ringland

SWITZERLAND
GSTAAD VALLEY

Attractive 2 to S room apartment* available for foreigner!. In typical Swiss
. frleea from SFr290.000.chelate. Beautiful vehw, quiet and centra lljr located

Favourable mortgagee at 6.S per cent internet.
- Apartments alee available In Montreux on Lake Genave

and other mountain resorts.
Contact:

GLOW PUN S-A-. Ave Mon-Repos 24. CH-1005 Lausanne, Switzerland
Tel: (21) 22 33 12 A (21) 20 89 07 Telex: 25 IBS malls oh

YOUR OWN APARTMENT
IN AN HISTORIC

COUNTRY MANSION
Weald yoa IHu, u live In your own
apartment Is a beaettful country
manalon and be tree fram tne worries
of dally jmuMfceepinu?

Since 1955 Country Houses Associa-
tion Limited baa resm ed end main-
tained nine properties ol historic or
ardilMcwral Importance, pmts of
which have been converted Into
loxvrtous enfumJWwd residential apart-
ments. Ail cervices liKludloB meals
and cieinJns are provided.

, _The Association has charitable status
and the contributions from Its mem-
bers and rcsWents teoetiier with—- — help maintain

ana thus ore*
Important pert el voor

Sboal^yOP wish to become a resident
be associated with our wrk as a
oibtr please write or telephone
our Illustrated brochure.

COUNTRY Houses

donation end.

*issFSis%iram
Lomioo

4
WC2B ell*

ANDORRA
THE TAX HAVEN IN THE

MOUNTAINS
Apartments, chalets end farmhouse*
from £11.000 to £140.000. Sult*bl«
for second home, retirement or
investment. Clout to five skt retorts

.

# No taxes, no currency regulation*
* No restrictions on selling property
V Very low coat of living

SPANISH SKI PROPERTIES
20 Tlthebam St Liverpool L2 ZDT
Tel; 051-727 4*41 & 051-427 3552

RENTALS
Quality Houses
and Flats in

SW London. Surrey

TrIs 037284 381 1 ,
Telux: 8951 12 J

INGELOW HOUSE. WS
fleer 2 bedrm.

of KensIriareAi Available
-

Company let. £250 per week.
KeesJaoesn Ofltcer OMIT 7244

CHE§TEjm)NS

KETIRSMENT BAYWOMTH PARK. Aramiel
1 mile from Town Centre. Hlsn Quality
apartments In country settlnc with
swart) views, 2 bedrooms. Resident
management with complete Security.
Leasehold tHJjoo. Details- DackeriUt.
8 Tarrant sweet. Arundel. Sussex.
10903) 803899.

ONiqur INVESTMENT opportunity In
Wspnlng 4 penthouses

.
overlooking

Tower Bridge tn the mou desirable ares
or 81. Contact Mr. I. srinw cere of
Barratt East. London. Warton House.
150 High Street. Su-atffird Louden Els
2NE. Telephone: 01-555 2242: 5

Saleroom

Camp followers

to the rich
THE major salerooms face 1986

with some confidence: while the

American economy booms, they
should prosper. It Is sad to sec

two such Britisu institutions as

Sotheby's and Christie's look to

New York for most of their

turnover and profit, but auction

houses must always be camp
followers to the rich.

The most exciting events of

the year could well happen out- .American (and Japanese) mil-

The English Courtyard

Association
8 Holland Street London W»fl.T01-937-45U

Luxury cottages and flats

for sale to retired people
• Absolute jfrlvacyand Independence in yourown home
a Beautifully la5d outgardenand grounds
Warden and 24 houralarm • 150 year leases

• Winner ofHousingDesignAwards

DORSET Puddletown, Nr Dorchester 2&3bedroom
KENT Lenham, NrMaidstone

' cottages and flats

SUFFOLK LongMdfbtd from £67,500to £87,500
Future developmentsTORQUAYDevon, EAST ILStEY Berks,
______ TOWCESTERNorthants

Motor Cars

SWITZERLAND
Kt. Fribourg, near Lake Geneva

aa wail aa In the Wallis'
2 roam spin, from airs. 12S4XX).—

.

3 room apt*, from afra. 225.000.—
favourable financing. Admitted for

foraignora

(Vattsr Song lie. rar. oec.. La Cuva
52. CH 1622 Lea Paccota FH.

Switzerland

LONDON SERVICED FLATS
KMGHTSBRIOGC—. 1 bedroom,
retortion room, krtyi-o. bathroom.
Fltfi m Immaculate order ctxi-
MHKwarr design, cleaning and
laundry itnto TV, Lilt and
porter, tjooruso pw.
KENSINGTON— immaculate 2. 5
and A bedroom Bata, rally Mrvreed
a* above, price* from £200 avr.MMmom Let 21 day*

AYLESFORD *. COMPANY
01-351 23aj

STIC
IGS!

On tho full range of Rover cars.Oroicoofcoioursand modnlsavallabte.
'

Phono AimtfnBciwerti largest rffatrfhuinrMOW.
ContactPWUpLaJte orLaoRobanks at; WSDril/CTj
Hartwells of Oxford Ltd Hj, lfc7^ iwwn Jnchn RnuprKkfHogton (06675) 71456or4363

[3 HARTWELLS

Holidays & Travel

OVERSEAS

^ Gino & Elena

Ted & Alice
... but notTom
Dldc& Harry

Gno presides over a anafl hotel
ki an I Idi century pahzEo in

I Raveflo, famous for its rood
. food. Elena owns a vifla m
1 Santfinia. overfookingsomeof

I
the kjveSesr beaches In the
Mediterranean. She rents itto
Magic of Italy— for Ted ami
Afic*. who love kalian food and

|
wine; prefer hoeds where the
manager knows their name; and

I befieve we have the best
. selection of unusual vOas In the

Med. join the magic erdethb
year. FREE brochure from:

,
MAGIC OF ITALY

* DeptCT, 47 Shepherds Bush
I Green, LondonWQ IPS Tel1

01-749 7449(24 hrbrochure
^service)

J

HOTELS
UJS. HOTEXaS

KENT FAMILY HOTEL
AA~ aeafronL Indoor and outdoor
flwiin pools, squash, sauna, mas-
sauae. snooker (full ahie). Inter-
connecting family aulua, bsth/wc,
TV, babysitting, play/gamss room,
entertainments & dancing. Winter/
spring breaks. 1 or 2 chlldraa free.

Brochure: 0843 31082/31 163/3347S
Ivyslds Hotel. Wsstgan-on-Sea

Exodus Expeditions
3. Adventure and Cultural tsun

BoHvU China Ecuador Gerti-
jea Guatemala India Inoe-

nesia Japan Kashmir
.
Kenya Ladakli

Madagascar Mexico Morocco NcmI
Pafcison Peru SfkUm Soain Sri Lanka

Tanzania Tibet Turkey Yemen.
H you want more Own Lun a untsn.
ask tor our IVaa colour brochure now.

.
01-870 0151* (24 MrvJ

or write to Dept FT, 100 Wandswortfr
High Street, London SWIfl 4LE.

THE ba>! VjHj;, ,;:u LI', ihc

Phlrr.LT ,ind Parker brochure.
• aii ;i:-:ve :hc:rov.n pnuls.

nv-.t have -.ijff. and none
Tire- -heap Avauarie in

A I car vc. bomb o; hrarue.
MarbiEb. USA and \vUs; Ir.Ju

lei. 049 4 *

i

c4iS -’ 24 hrs.

FItIGHTS

w cm amt
an in inmin (A
sen ini «•
ZUI CM »MMBI
•Mina ms

OLUMBUS

VOLVO
ORDER YOUR NEW

YOLVO NOW
Contact

:

Jerry Hutton or Leo Freegard
TEL: 01-286 S151
Lex Brookfanda

> BMW ESS 1B1Q -One Owner. Every eon-
> relviblc extra tadudlne . LSD. A 1CrelvabJe extra .Including . LSD. A/C

Ratter. Immaculate condition. Creed
with wMta leather. LG 3)OO ono. Phone:
01-917 5361

.

MOTOR CAR ADVERTISING
APPEARS EVERY

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY

Educational

The most renowned school for French

THE INSTITUT HE FRANCAIS
MAKES LEARNING FRENCH

A WONDERFUL & UNIQUE EXPERIENCE
Overlooking the Riviera's most beautiful bay

Next 4-week ell-day Immersion programmes start 6 Jan, 3 Feb, IBSfi-
end >11 year

LODGING IN PRIVATE APARTMENTS AND 2 MEALS INCLUDED
For adults. S levels: from beginner I to advanced II

rear* et research 4 experience in the effective teaching td French to adults
The famous Nice Carnival is In February

.INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS - FTA4, 23 Ay G4n4ral-Lederc
08230 VHtafrancliQ-sur-Nter - Tel: <931 01-88-44 - Telex: 970989 F

Company Notices

MOLSSuntNOL

STAYING IN LONDON— Take a (unary
Service Anertment Ie SL James's from
only M0 tpNi VAT} Mr night tor two.
Every comwrt. Private telephone. Excep-
tional value. Ryder Street Chainben,
Ryder Street. Duke street, St- James's.

SW1. Tri: 01-930 2241.LendM
WCCCra (HIRTENSrEINI — Tb* most

beevMftd add tiiarnlitfl place tw lake
Lucerne, Information .Ted OJJMUJ
931155. 01-053 WM

HOLIDAY
ACCOMMODATION

GENEVA
RESIDENCE DE FRANCE

4 Ave da France
Tel: 022/31 .14.79

Beautiful, first-class, air-conditioned
residential furnished apartments

„ and studios
Pujly equipped kitchen

maid aerylce
wsskljr and monthly arrangements

Excellent location

US$ 100,000.000

SOCIETE NATIONALE DE5 CHEHfNS DE FER FRANCAIS

111% Guaranteed Notes due 1992 with Detachable Warrants

to Purchase U5S 100,000,000

121% Guaranteed Notes due 1992

NOTICE OF PARTIAL REDEMPTION

Notice le hereby given that pursuant to the flacel agency agreement dated

as of December 13th. 1984 between SNCF and.fJenque Nations le do Parts

(Luxembourg) SA tba following nous In the principal amount of
US$1,000,000 have been drawn by lot and are due for redemption on
February 4th. 1980 St the offices of the paying agents et 101 and together

with accrued interest thereon to said redemption date.

011021-011084

011135-011232

011558011731

104017-104888

011363-011530

The Fiscal Aflant

BANQUE NATIONALE' DB PARIS

(LUXEMBOURG; SA

CLUBS

EYE has outlived, the others because or a
policy *f Mr Play and value tor money.
Supper from id-3.30 am-, DTs
DMitliiii, tlimamn liurtmii .

.159. Regent «. 01-734 0557.

CONCERT

KING'S HEAD — JAKE THACKRAY,
•OOK NOW. DlnfM1 7 rite S pm.
01-221 1*1«.

side the actual saleroom.

Christie’s is now a take-over tip.

with a choice selection of
American billionaires rumoured
to he interested: the current

management, with some major
shareholders ready to retire,

might not be too adverse to a
proposition.

If Christie's becomes the

focus of a take-over struggle it

would be surprising if Phillips

did not enter the fray. It
_

is

much smaller hut has good City

connections, and it would be
seen' as the British White
Knight. In Hew York you can
hear reports that Ur Alf Taub-
man is sometimes disposed - to

cash In Sotheby's. It has
returned to- good profitability

under his control, but still sits

oddly in his real estate empire.
The other major issue of the

year could be the attempts of

local authorities in New York
and Westminster to bring
auction house practices under
stricter control. Tn the past
Sotheby's and Christie’s hare
managed to emasculate efforts

to end some of their auerr old

business traditions, but the
Attorney General of New York
State may be a tougher nut to

crack than British politicians:

Sotheby’s and Christie's have
always been effective travellers

on the old boy network.
While they keep one ear

cocked tor impending take-over

bids, or statutory regulations,

the salerooms must continue to

attract hot properties from ven-

dors. Fears that many of the

works of art eurrentlv on show
at the Treasure Houses of
Britain exhibition In Washing-
ton will ventually find per-

manent homes across the At-
lantic are exaggerated, but the

exhibition has encouraged the
owners of masterpwees to hove
their possessions re-valued for

insurance purposes: their rapid
price anoredatlon in recent
years will have caused a few
surprises.

Sotheby’s has sponsored a
series of fitms about the UK’s
artistic hpritaep and, with the
help of its publidfv machine,
has -assured that noble owners
w*Tl know where to eo If a sud-
den deith in th* family, or high
n*nair bills on the stateW home,
fnree a di*o*»rwl of the Canalet-
tos. Although the EBrl of
N’orthamnton nnnned his Mnn-
lonna nt niriflffp.’s Just A"ril
for s» record £8.1 m. outstanding
Old Westers are comporativelv
rnre on fhe market. For the
"nternoms, ble profits lie among
ha Imm-esrionists. with their
international appeal.
Bv far the biggest sale of

1985 was in New York in April
when Sothebys sold In an hour
55 pictures for £26m, the great

More arts coverage XU1

Antony Thomcroft

Video

Creeds and credos
“Integrity is very important

in your professional li/e
”

(Pia Zadora).
“This is me, kid, and this is

what you got " (Jane Russell).
AH. THE warring creeds and
credos of Hollywood! If you are
a world-famous beauty queen,
which sales pitch should you
go for? The “I may be nude
but I still have my Integrity

"

one from Zadora? Or Russell’s
more earthy, “ Roll the camera,
here is what you paid for."

If you pay for Screen Dreams
(MGM/TJA) you get a spanking
60-minute history of that
inimitable Hollywood tool tor
star-building, the pin-up photo.
All the way from Mack
Sennetfs bathing belles to
today’s • Zadoras and Edy
Williamses, via Lamour,
Monroe and Russell (and — let
us not be sexist — Buster
Crabbe and Tab Hunter),
Bruce Martin's documentary
combs the studio portraits of
eight decades to see how Holly-
wood tried to promote its
celluloid products through
accompanying images of carnal
allure.
Plundering the Kobal collec-

tion for its pictures and inter-
viewing both the stars (past
and present} and their photo-
graphers, the film is entertain-
ing and hugely informative.
However, I do dispute their
claim that Sennetfs bathing
beauties were the first ever
pin-ups. Surely long before
Mabel Normand and Gloria
Swanson walked the earth,
Mona Lisa was insisting to
Leonardo, that integrity was

majority of Thom Iraprvs-

sionisrs, from the collection of
the late Florence Gould. The
Gould pictures had been hyped
around the world and, with few
exceptions, did not arouse the
enthusiasm of experts, or the
handful of

.
buyers who could

afford their prices. But
Sotheby’s has managed to per-

suade a new generation of

'
»

lionalres that Impressionists

are a good investment*, all but
three of the pictures found
buyers. The new owner of the
most expensive pointing, a Van
Gogh which made fSSm, re-

mains a mysterv—ft could he
owned by a syndicate. But the
second most costly work on
offer, a Ton 1orwe-Lautrec, now
graces the home of Mr Tank-
man. president of SofliebyN.

The Gould sale was a success,

but it was a clow run thing.

Since *its acquisition by tb*

American* In 19S3 Sotheby's

has geared up its 'financial ser-

vices to both notenHal buyers
and sellers- If you passed n
rigorous financial appraisal,

you could have bought at tb«

Gould sale on credit. Sotheby’i

now sets aside around $Z0m a

year for advances to suitable

clients; for sellers, ft will con-

sider offering cash In advance
of auctioning a property. Rer.

hens Its b'gest artrinvement In

1985 wis in pernrtdlnq
to accept a scheme wherehv

* !»

-
i

; I

works of art (up tn a certain

proportion of their mark'd
value! can he part of thp
wealth needed to become a
“ name.”

It also launched during fhn

year an Art Market Bulletin,

which follows prices to the
major nwkeR So far this sea-

son the Index has recorded a

fall, although In admittcdlv

,

nnlet months. Too much con- •

cenfratinn on buying art as an
i'orwrtrnev't could rebound badly
if Wnli Street, or the value of
the dollar, falls.

The unchanging verities of
the saleroom world are that

there are very few master-
nieces, end these wfill always do
well. There are many middle-
of-the-road. or mediocre, items:
demand tor them has declined
in rerent years. And owners
wen of masterpieces should not
he too greedy: the most specta-
cular failure of 1985 waa the
»hrre violins and a cello by
Stradlvarta. including the
acclaimed "lady Blunt" vie-

-

Tin. which were unsold a
Kmhehv’s hereuse the contfnen-
t*l seller vmtert more than the
market would pay.
There m?v be more rich men

boring works of ?rf than ever
bpfnre. but they are still n
minority among the rerv
we»lt»iv. Tbre might keen th°
Snth*»hy*s "ud Christie’s hrmd-
w*eon rolling for a few more
years yeti but in the end thp
connolwiir will come into his
own again.

splendid tale of lyranthropy.
springs upon the video world
this month in Laserdisc. And
those creatures red in tooth
and trotter, the Muppets, have
a new adventure for us. The
Moppets Take flfanhatten
CCBS/Fox) although as yon
may guess from the film's going
straight into video, this is a
patchier oeuvre than its

predecessors.

Those seeking more vintage
monsters and Molochs must in-
vest in The Beast With Five
Fingers (Warners) and Metro-
polis (Vestron/Palacc). The
first is Robert Florey's splen-
did 1946 spook story, in which
a dismembered hand scuttles ,,

about a haunted mansion being.
peered at in horror by Peter
Lorre amd others. The second
is Giorgio Moroder’s revamp,
with rock songs and colour tint-
ing, of Fritz Lang’s majestic
futurist yarn, in which evil
robots and anthropomorphic
machinery threaten the Brave
New World.
For fantasy lovers, there is

also the beast with three stumps
and two bails. In Ashes Re-
gained (BBC) heroic English
bowlers charge across the green-
sward attempting to shatter this
heraldic beast which is being
guarded by suspicious charac-
ters in green caps. And to the
delight of the crowd th v̂
succeed. This stirring videv
pp
£j

ord of last summer's Ashes
series, starring pin-ups Gower,
Gooch. Botham, Robinson and
Co. may be watched wearing a
white floppy hat, an ear-to-esr

very important in her profes- sm^e an,d a frothy moustache
sional life and the Rokeby
Venus was brusquely telling
Velasquez, "This is me, kid.
and this is what you got"
Of course most of today’s

movie stars are not so much
pin-ups as stick-pins-into's;

snarling or scuttling demons
whom we must do our best to
exorcise. Gremlins (Warners)
will get into yonr VCR at the
slightest encouragement and
cause much amusement and
terror. The Company oj Wolves
(Lightning), Neil Jordan's

from drinking a pint of best.
lastly, what film's cast could

be more happily divided be-
tween pin-ups and monsters
than Wolfgang Petersen's The ,

Never-Ending Story (Ware
nere)? Monsters include the'
rumbling, grumbling Rock-
Biter (made entirely of
oquiders) and the vast, nasty,
miasuxlc Nothing. Pin-ups
include a distressed Princess
and an enchanting pearly-scaled
dragon with pussy-cat face. In
short, all human life is here.

NipelAnilrews
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Skinners’ Hall, London
27, 28 & 29 January 1986

This highly successful programme, itself a compact version of the long

running FT-City Course, was hdd for the .first time in January 1985 and is

now to be repeated twelve months later. The purpose is to provide a

thorough briefing on the roles of the major players in the.City and discuss

the changes now sweeping across the Square-Mile. The impact of these

developments on the way business is done in the City can now be judged
more dearly and the content of the' Seminar reflects this

.

Mr Win Bischoff of Schroders, Dr Michael von Clemm of Credit Suisse

First Boston, Mr Pen Kent of he Bank of England, Mr Christopher

Johnson of Lloyds Bank, Mr John Heywood of Hambros Bank,

MrM J Boleat of the Building Sodeties’ Assodation, Mr John Sillett of the

Midland Bank Group and Mr Armen Kouyoumdjian of the International

Mexican Bank are among the speaker. The Seminar is again to be chaired

by Mr Marc Lee, Conference-Adviser to the Financial Times.

Skinners’ Hail provides an excellent location for this Seminar and the

intensive format makes possible participation by many more executives from

outside London and from abroad.

TheFT-City Seminar

A FINANCIAL TIMES
CONFERENCE
Complete and return to:

The Financial Times

Conference Organisation, ,

Minster House, Arthur Street,

London EC4R 9AX.

Telephone 01-621 1355

Telex 27347FTCONFG . . . . ,

Name»

Company
• • - fm' ’•

Address -

' - •

Telephone

’

. .
TypepfBusiness

.

Company Ofappnea

withstandingtheroughestbaggagehandling.

YouSi beastonished athowaskin thatfeels
as soft as cashmere, caR literallykeep itslooks

fora lifetime. . .

London EC4B ‘.(NOSTAMPREQUIREDINUK.)
j
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THERE ARE many motivations
for entering the boat industry,
and making money rarely comes
top of the list. Tradition, crafts-
manship, enthusiasm for work-
ing with boats, love of the sea
and a desire to do something
different have all contributed
to the shape and size of the UK
industry.

Many proprietors of small
marine companies in Britain are
in the boat building business
mainly because it is an absorb-
ing and satisfying job. They are
willing to put up with a small
return for their investment and
labour.
Of the 900 members of the

Ship and Boat Builders National
Federation, which represents
the British leisure boating
industry, only a handful turn
over more than £10m a year.
About 30 turn over more than
£2m a year and of the rest, 440
have less than £100,000 of
annual business—at wbich level
it is arguable whether they can
claim to be properly in

business.
But competition is encourag-

ing change. Shortly before
Christmas the federation de-

cided to levy members accord-
ing to turnover to fund a new
marketing strategy for the
industry.
Mr -Tohn Cook, chairman nf

the federation marketing ser-
vices committee, says up to
£400,000 will he available to
spend during 1986. The indus-
try will concentrate on the
home market, where it has lost

ground badly in recent years.
Export markets, with their

currency fluctuation problems
will be left to boat-building and
equipment companies strong
enough, or brave enough, to
take their chances.

For a heady period in the
lflTOs the boat industry
enjoyed a 1 per cent share of

The Earls Court show heralds a change In direction for boat builders

as they aim to recapture home markets through new owners rather

than encouraging trading up

Selling takes a new tack
all British spending upon
leisure activities. The indus-
try’s current turnover of £33Qm
a year reflects a decline of 30
per cent in real terras from
tiie 1975-78 period. The aim oi

tbe marketing drive will be to

rcstnre that loss, bringing the
industry up to a turnover of
more than £500m a year.

British volume boat-builders
are facing fierce competition in
their home market, particularly
from the French who are
marketing aggressively. Im-
ports account for one-third of

the British small boat market.

British exports, however, are
doing well. The recent flood of
French sailing yachts into the
British market is matched by
the brisk demand in Continen-
tal Europe for British power
boats, for instance. Marine Pro-
jects, one of the biggest British

builders, increased sales of its

Princess range by 30 per cent
in 1985 to a record £23m. The
group had to take on inq
employees at its Plymouth
factory.
To recapture the lost home

market business the industry
intends to concentrate upon a

campaign to enlarge the
number of users of leisure
craft, whether simple sail-

boards or luxury cruising
yachts.

Such a drive to get new
people on to the water repre-
sents a sea change from the
industry's previous technique.

BY ROY HODSON
exemplified at countless boat
shows, of persuading those
already hooked on boating to
“ trade up."
The future emphasis upon

new entrants aims to encourage
manufacturers to be innovative
with products and give more
attention to sales promotions.
This could include boats avail-

able for boat trips. More “off-
the-shelf" selling will be en-

couraged within the limits of'
companies' abilities to finance
stocks of unsold craft.

The days seem to be fast dis-

appearing when a prospective
owner of a family boat must
pursue the long ritual of paying
the 'builder one-third the price
before work starts, with fur-

ther payments during construc-
tion*

- Buoyant exports and the new
prospect of a better industry-
wide performance in the home
market are sending members of
the British boating industry to

the Earls Court Show this,
month in good heart. They have
had a foretaste of things to
come from the autumn South-
ampton boat show, where sales

were a record of about £12m.
Attendance was also up by
nearly 20 per cent.

Among British companies
Fairline Boats, builders of
luxury cruising power craft has
increased sales in 1985 by 55
per cent to nearly £10m’ and
doubled pre-tax profits. It has
new models planned to keep up

the pace in 19S8.
Mr Anthony Taylor, manag-

ing director of Camper and
Nicholsons (Yachts) has. just

secured the largest order for
Ihn Gosport yard, an 83 ft sail-

ing yacht costing more than
flm. He is also developing a
new line of motor yachts and
the company has good oorder
bonks.

Sadler Yachts, which is

carving a name for itself foe

sound cruiser-racer designs,

says 1985 got better and better

as it advanced. The company
has improved its order book by
50 per cent in a year, and
expects a similar improvement
in 19S6. Sadler sells four-fifths

of its boats on the home
market where it is finding

most growth.

Northshore Yacht Yards, of-

Itchenor .has a specialist niche
in the market, making tough
cruising yachts with retractable

keels for visiting drying ports
and shallow estuaries. Jt has
also gonp into the motor-
sailer market, taking over the
Fisher range.

Mr Bryan Moffat, director,

says that profits and markets
have been markedly stronger
in the past year. The company
has sold more boats than in

any year since 1980.
But he points out that

making and selling new boats
is hardly a licen'ce to print
money. Net profits are still a

"poor 4 per cent on turnover.
Turning to' a small builder,

Mr Hugh Rossiter of Rossiter
Yachts. Christchurch, says his
company is "doing better but
not marvellously ” His 32 ft

cruising yacbf called Curlew is

attracting attention and he'
expects to take an order for
the 10th off the production line

at Earls Court
Mr Rossiter shows the inbred

caution of the' smaller company
when he says: “We would like

to dp more ' for exports but.
while the' home market is not
too bad. the extra expense and
hassle of selling abroad Is Off-

putting.” ;

Lewmar. .the Hampshire
yacht equipment company
which recently went public
serves the world market with
its gear, and is in - a good,
position to see the whole game.
Mr John Burton, the chairman,
says that a decline in sales of

small boats has been more than
made up by stronger sales of

larger yachts.

The company’s equipment is

on U of the 15 yachts in the

Whitbread Round -the -World-
Race. and Lewmar will be
more widely represented than
any other equipment maker on
the America's Cup challengers

in Australia.
As British firms are prepar-

ing their exhibits for the Earls

Court show they were. showing
an optimistic view that both

.home and export business is

improving. More than a third

of the companies purveyed
report better order hooks than
six months previously.

If their optimism Is borne
out orders placed at Earls
Court can be expected to better

any year m the 1980s. The

'

industry will then know it is

sailing into smoother waters in
1986.

remarkable
yearbyany
standards

Sam Newington
Chairman, FotriinaBoatsfile

1985 svas indeed a remarkable yrar and IQBfi limit* lfoi»

beingan evenmore successfulone for Btiriine,theUKJa
onlypublic listed boatbuilding company

With salesincreasing by55%over 1 984 to nearly
£10million and profitsdoublingto£806,000, the Company
hascertainly chosen the right time to launch its most
ambitious and excitingproduct so fanThe stylish, powerful
and supremely luxurious lairline 50 will takeshape inthe
newlyKledicatcd purpose-builtfactoryat Fairlinc's

extensive facility in Oundlc, Northamptonshire, and joinsa •

range ofnine powerboats vaiyingin length from 21 loot to
this latest 50-footei; the first ofwhich is to be launched

*

inJune.
Chairman Sam Newingtonfurthercomments “sales,

profits and earnings per share arc all up considerably and
our cash position isverystrongindeecLOn topofthsu,we
are scheduled to introduce fournew models into our zange
by 1987*s London Boat Show; so prospects for future

growth are excellent".
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Fairline Boats pic Oundlc, PE8 SPA. England.

Telephone: (0852) 73661. Telex: 32182 FAJRJ.N G

MERINE SECOL

PRINCESS
DISTRIBUTORS
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Cougar Marines fast monohuJI, costing more than £74,000

Power

Giving berth to a dream
BRITISH BUILT power cruisers
and large motor yachts are
again experiencing that -heady
mixture of international demand
and associated commerica I

success, the builders last knew
in the early 1S70&
During the recent recession

years the industry has become
leaner and more professional
And for those who survived, it

has gained credibility.

Mr Sam Newington, chairman
and managing director of Fair-

line Boats, says those years pro-
duced for his company the right
springboard for a full market
listing in 1979. Fairline is now
producing 400 boats in the 20 ft'

to 40 ft range with a 50 ft ver-

sion poised for launch in mid-
year.

Fairline's turnover has almost
doubled since the flotation,
reaching almost £10m last year.
Sales rose by 50 per cent and
British sales doubled in 1985,
while 60 per cent of its produc-
tion. was exported, mostly into
Europe.

Sunseeker Internationa l’s

recent market penetration with
a range of sporting boats stems
largely from its association with
the British designer Don Shead.
Unmistakable lines and an off-

shore racing heritage have
helped Sunseeker boats to
a dominant position in the
European fast dayboat and
weekender market — with
designs from 21 ft and a new 39
ft version revealed this.week in

full production trim.

Marine Projects 'is gradually
taking owners up the buying
scale, with larger power boats.

Fast open-water outboard
boats tend to run between 14
and 25 ft- One British builder
who knows this market well is

Norman Fletcher. A waterski
supporter, Mr Fletcher has con-
tinued to extend bis range of
boats and uses international
competition to prove, many
designs.

Another company using the
same approach but at the
opposite end of the size range is

llamble-based Cougar Marine.
Its stand at Earls Court will
include glass fibre production
versions of its world champion-
ship catamaran and monohull
designs, capable of more than
90 mpb.

Sharing the stand will be the
recently named British
America's Cup 12-metre yacht,
Crusader, built In aluminium -

at the Cougar yard.

£

Since buying the Fairey ship-
yard, Cougar has capitalised
pon its international sporting
and commercial success and is

redicting a 60 per cent increase
turnover to £10ra in 1986.

' TV. A. Souter. or Cowes, has
had four big motor yacht com-
missions of 85 ft or more under
construction during 1985 in
composites -and aluminium,
including the 120-ft Philante
for Tommy Sopwith to a Shead
design.

In the year ahead, Shead's
expertise will be used on at
least four yachts of more than
100 ft in three countries. He
has an international reputation
for him fast yacht designs.

Meanwhile, Mr Terry Disdale
is the hottest property in terms
of yacht interiors. He is work-
ing on schemes for nine yachts
of between 46 and 100 metres.

British powerboat designers
and builders are in a strong
position in the international
market—-both for style of de-

signs and quality of products.
It remains to be seen whether
sufficient British builders will
follow the leaders to consoli-
date that market dominance.

. JOHN WALKER

Close racing in the Solent last summer with
action

Sail

Ashley Athwart

one of the popular Sigma classes in

Survivors accelerate turnover
THE FIRST question a would-
be boat owner asks these days
is where to keep the vessel.

The days are long gone when
a mooring could be laid in a
creek or harbour for a nominal
£5 a year. The industry acknow-
ledges that pressure .. upon
moorings and berthing space is

one of the biggest constraints

it will have to tackle in its cam-
paign to get more people on to
the water. -

But perhaps the situation 'is

not as bad a* at first glance.
Boatyard managers .and har-
bourmasters are accommodating
people, and will usually tuck a

’ new boat in somewhere. But not
at some of the most popular
south coast yachting areas

-

where waiting lists stretch
beyond the horizon.

There are 35,000 leisure

boats between Poole and
Chichester, and the area can
become uncomfortably con-
gested on a summer weekend.
More people are extending their
sailing season relying upon the
low-maintenance required on
modem boats (and such devices
as cabin heaters).
Some are regularly cruising

all year round, taking advan-
tage is space and quiet. The
Solent, which can. ' resemble
Piccadilly in the .rush-hour at
the height of the season, can be
an empty, tranquil place by late

October.

Development of new marinas
continues to forge ahead. Mr
Robin Walters, chairman of

Walcon Marine, which makes
pontoon?, says 2,000 new berths
were created last year—his

company supplied L30O of them.
Motorways are also helping

take some of the pressure off

the south coast Mr Walters
detects a trend among yacht-

owners ' to move to the West
Country where there can be
plenty of room.

Two golden rules for siting

marinas are that there should
be places to sail to—a point not
always appreciated by non-
boating developers — and that
the marina should be within
two hours of a big- town.
Following those rules,

developments ere. taking place
away from the busiest yachting
areas on some lovely parts of

the British coastline. Scotland.
Wales, and Northern Ireland
are being particularly adven-
turous with new projects.

Having found somewhere to
ihoor the prospective owner of
a cruiser-racer or a straight-

forward cruising ycht it Is likely

this year to be interested in

something in the 28-foot to 40-

foot range—and to be prepared
to pay at least £1,000 a foot.

There is a healthy demand for •

what used to be considered
big boats, while builders report
slack demand for yachts in the
20 foot to 26 foot range.

Having bought and berthed
his dream, the yachtsman will
then have to consider what he
has taken on. My friend Grant
has taken In. The First Law for
Boat Maintenance is that
running costs equal 10 per cent
of purchase price. It is a useful
rule when working out whetherr
you can afford a boat.

With the more general intro-

duction of lifts that can pick a
yacht out of the water in
minutes and park her on dry
land, the concept of ** dry sail-

ing" is catching on among
rachihg yachtsmen. They are
keeping their boats ashore,
except for weekend racing. That
keeps the weight of tbe boat
down (no water absorption) and
is reckoned to cost no more
than lying

. afloat in a marina
berth.

The special world of yacht
racing ia going through one of
its periodic - upheavals. Hard-
weather racing in the Channel
this year, during which there
was an abnormally high
number of retirements because
of equipment failure, or failure
of crews to cope with the tough
conditions in lightweight boa is,

has led to some questions about
whether the most extreme
racing boats are too flimsy.

Bnt it has not led to any
far-reaching changes in rules.
Rather, the trend seems to be
heading towards a racing
circuit in which advertising
will be allowed on hull and
sails, professional crews will be
used, and sponsorship openly-
displayed.

This would leave more elbow

room for the true amateur to
enjoy competitive racing
against each other without
being pitted against “shama-
teurs."

One-deslgn racing has been
kept alive in Britain, against
all the odds, by fleets of fins
nl<[ boats often sailed hy fins
old men. There is a new
upsurge of interest in that
kind of racing where the boats
are identical as near as

possible.

Sailing as a one-design class,

modem Signia racer-cruiser
yachts (33-feet overall length)
have given their owners excel-
lent racing during the last
season. More than 70 turned out
for the annual race, around the
Isle, of Wight. Yet the design
includes a lusty diesel engine
and can be used for family
cruising.

Board-sailing is continuing lo
go from strength lo strength,
providing stem competition for
the sailing dinghy classes,
partly because of the high cost
of a new dinghy compared with
a board. Many young people
also discover — often on Medi-
terranean holidays—that board-
sailing is exciting and no!
difficult.

After explosive growth and
some spectacular failures of
manufacturing companies-—the
board-sailing industry seems- to
be getting its second wind. Mr
Gordon Way of TIGA,UK, the
Nottingham-based board specie
lists, says that British com-
panies are now talking to each
other and starting to act as
an industry. .

The sailboard committee of
the

_
Ship and Boat Builders

National Federation has raised
a £35,000 fund to spend on
National Windsurfing Wepk,
and a Windsurfing Information
Centre at the Royal Yachting
Association.

The trade magazine Board
Business put forward what it
cans “ a case for optimism.”
forecasting that the British
board market, now £6m a year,
will he worth more than £t0m
a year by 1990, with British
manufacturers taking an
increasing share.

ROY HODSON
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•BONSOEE" 72' 4double cabins. 4crew. Luxurious express motor

yacht, french Riviera and Western Mediterranean.

1,000/1,750 U-S.D- per day.

“CHARISMA” 108- ’5double siatoroomi,
B crew. Superb ocean going motor yacht.
Excellent crew. Car-ribbean this Winter.
Mediterranean next Summer.
.4,500/5,400.11.5JJ. per day.

“SCORPIO”*
•‘GEMINI” -
sisterships - 76 f

,

2-4 doubles, 4 crew.

Luxurious cruising

ketches. Caribbean

this Winter.

. Mediterranean

next summer.
1,300/1,600 USD.
per day.-

“ROMARA” 76' 3 doubles, 3 crew.
Comfortable and a unq^pheric, classic

motor yacht. U.K. and Continent.

£600.*TOO per day. Special inclusive day
rates for business)

This istheworld
of Yacht Charter•••
The Mediterranean. The Caribbean.
Scandinavia. The Baltic . . . and now the
Far East.
Soma qF the world’s most beautiful yachts, cared forby profstsiorul

awn, who are committed to your fun. relaxation and enjoyment. This is

yacht charter - the sort of relaxation that starts where 3 normal holiday

ends. Yacht charter means the choice ofa wealth of craft, large and
small, sailand power, whereyou choose the destination,choosethe
cuisine, call the tune.

,

Yachting Partners International is a Mrtous, business Oku and
knowledgeable charteringcompany. Necessary characteristics, we think,

to make other people's dreamscoma true. Write or tetephona for the new
Owner Brochure - you'll find an answer uj those dreams oo almost

every page.

Vk Yachting Partners
International Ltd

Phoenix Buffeting, 32 West St, Brighton, Suwesf, BN1 2RT,
Telephone: Brighton IQ2731 23641/2/3 -

Telex: 077229 YPl UK G Cables: YACHTPTNHS BRIGHTON

FINANCIAL TIMES SURVEY

TAKING YOUR CAR
ON HOLIDAY
TO BE PUBLISHED ON
JANUARY 25th, 1986

Despite the ever-growing competitiveness of the
Airline-Based Packaged Holiday Business, the popu-
larity of holidays by car remains undiminished. The
survey will look as many aspects—including the
Ferry Operators, Motorail Services, Insurance, Types
of Holidays etc.

For details of advertising rates, please contact;

•

_
Carol Haney 01-489 0030

nr

Rupert Stevens 01-489 0032

publication date is subject to change at the discretion
“ of the Editor.

• - • -

ADLARD COLES LTD *

* wide r.noe of quality *

—
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BOAT SALES

Thinking of
selling your .vessel?

Then telephone Rnpert
Stevens on 01-248 8000
Ext. 4857 to place yonr

advertisement in .

WEEKEND FT ...
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Flotilla Cruising

Exploration for the inexperienced
ai PriB<w»power boats carves a furrow

turoufih the dark blue Mediter-ranean waters as it cruises
dl0
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Then away again at full

?ylag m keepingup wth the fleet on either side.
There is an important appoint-
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d with a beach
laverna and an open-air lunch
?£'•

„*]J Produce fit for
the gods of old Lycia
That is the Peter Stuyvesant

Travel way to enjoy power
boating m the Med. A direct
flight from Gatwick to the
south Turkey airport at Dala-man puts you on your boat in
less than half a day.

_ T*?e twin diesel-engined
Bntish-built power boats
handle like well-mannered
limousines. When the company
says that no previous boating
experience is necessary it
means it.

The fleet is. led by a profes-
sional skipper, engineer, and
hostess in the lead craft Their
job is to remove from the pay-
ing customers any fears of
nautical ineptitude. They do
that expertly.

Peter Stuyvesant Travel is.
in fact, pursuing a clever
marketing ploy. It is diversify-
ing from cigarettes—while
keeping the name before the
public as valuable publicity.
And it is developing a valuable
new business at the top of the
leisure market by selling “life
around the water."
The Turkey flotilla is just one

of the company's water activi-
ties based in Spain, Ttaly.
Greece, and Turkey, offering a
range from power-boating to

.. .. v*. •
-

. V > *?'

Power cruising on the Mediterranean in a Princess 33

vessel costs each person about
£500, including flights.

Flotilla sailing seems to have
two important attractions: the
fleet is so well “nannied” by
professionals that little or dq
previous experience is needed
for a water holiday, and the
packages offer rare opportuni-
ties to cruise in some of the
more delectable corners of the
Seven Seas.

For anyone with a little extra
to spend on air-fares (and
particularly for people taking
leave from Middle East post-

own. Warm trade winds blow,
the natives speak English, the
beer and wine are excellent,
and there is always a flying boat
within about 15 minutes’ flying
time to help.
The magazine Yachting World

is listing a world of chartering Tourist Association, is trying to

board-sailing; Two weeks power- ings) the sailing on Australia’s age deals,
boating in Turkey in a six-berth Barrier Reef is in a class of its

in sailing waters as for apart as
Finland and Tahiti. Both
charter and flotilla sailing are
being put oh a highly profes-
sional basis as the business
moves from the hands of local
yachtsmen to Internationa] com-
panies capable of offering
keenly-priced fly-and boat pack-

Equipment

Radar strides ahead
SALES of equipment, chandlery
and marine engines reached
flSOm in 1984, up £40m since
llflfil and set to climb even
higher in 1985-56. Competition
is intense, not only between
British and foreign manufac-
turers but also among agents
who control the market.
"^The original equipment mar-
ket for engines and electronics

is carrot enough but the replace-

ment business stimulates the
marine iTade most extending
across power and sail and all

sires of yacht.

The benefits of micro-elec-

tronics have come into the lives

of boat owners and it is no
longer surprising to see fully

integrated, computer-controlled

•justrumen!s. But of all the
recent advances, it is in the
mriar maTket that the geratest

sirides have been made. Pay-
liclif viewing has improved
while attention to size oF

scanner, display and overall

weight has opened up the

market for smaller sailing boats.

Mars Marine, with their Vigil

system, were front-runners, and
with Hie addition of guard rings

and a tracking facility, continue

to pci the pace with more than

2.000 installations. Although
the modular design was intended

to enable yacht owners to install

their ov.n equipment, most
Vigil sets appear to be handled

by agents.

Vigils include single-colour

display, power consumption of

Jess than 3 amps, * to 16 mile

range and a price of about

£1.500. Also in the market are

Decca,. Kodan / Sites and
Raytheon.

Decca figures strongly in the

market for position fixing

devices but this segment of

electronic aids to navigation is

changing. Dccea reduced prices

during 19S5 because its beacon
rrtaintenance charge is no longer

being levied—but also because

there is a growing personal

import market under the badge

of Philips AP-

Within a few years with the

advent of satellite navigation

systems that “ fix " every second

to better than 10 metres any-

where in the world the present

system could be obsolete any-

way.

Prices are likely to -tumble
into the reach of the average
cruising and racing yachtsman
very rapidly, but in the interim
there are other alternatives.
The Cellcali Narrowtrack allows
mobile telephones . to cross-
reference cell beacons,
triangulating to within 100
metres or better. However, the
offshore range is yet -to he
defined.

The most recent arrival Is the
Geonav which uses solid state,

interchangabla memory car-
tridges, for a high resolution
screen to show charts and
navigation points at varying
scales.

Developments in marine-
diesel engines include the intro-

duction of the BMW D530,
diesel sterndrive 150 bhp unit
to supplement the 180 bhp D636.
Turbo Diesels of Poole is

developing a 400 bhp, high-per-
formance Iveco Alfa unit
through Hants .& Dorset
Engineering, which is some
measure of the company’s com-
mitment to the market
The outboard engine market*

however, is a more complicated
scenp 2nd still smarting from
the price re-adjustments that
followed the EEC rulings on
Japanese ‘‘dumping’’ during
the late 70s.
The market remains largely

divided "between the large
horsepower units of American
origin and the smaller units
from Japan. Mercury and OMC
set against Yamaha, Suzuki and
Mariner (itself a joint venture
between Brunswick Corporation
and Yamaha) has provided the
market with some interplay.
Japanese outboards will

feature prominently at the Earls
Court show, but have nothing
obvious to offer against Mer-
cury’s new 2.4 EF1 and 3.4 EFi,
V6 performance outboards.

South Western Marine Fac-
tors, the Mercury importer, has
gone into boat building in its

own right. This month it is

offering a 9 ft glass fibre dinghy
3.5 or 4 bp motors at prices

from £475 to £620 plus VAT..
South Western’s John Buck

sees the dinghy as a good way
of introducing What has seemed
an expensive pastime to

wider group of owners.
JOHN WALKER

At the luxury end of the
market it is only necessary to
pick up the telephone to charter
a 100 foot motor yacht and
crew practically wherever you
want it. Camper and Nicholson
(Yacht Agency) of Regency St,

London, is expert practi-

tioners. So is Crestar Yacht
Charters, of 125 Sloane St,

London,- which represents some'
500 charter yachts around the
world.

encourage the charter of British
boats. The association has gone
to great trouble to draw up a
code of minimum standards for
the management and equipping
of sailing and motor yachts
chartered by its members. It has
been a cause for concern that
yachts chartered from owners
outside the association may not
always meet the same safety
standards.
However, some yachts

chartered by private owners are
lavishly equipped and far above
the minimum levels set by the
association.

A comprehensive guide to
companies offering charter and
flotilla holidays worldwide is in
the December issue of Yachting
World. -

ROY HODSON
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Incorporatingthe
BU1KHSAILBOAT) DISPLAYandDINCHYW0RLD

Dart missthe dazzling displayoftheveryiatest
products Intheworld ofboating, and in complete

contrastthe period centrepiece-a nostafglcremlnder
ofourboating heritage. Beatingfeaturesaboundtool
There's canoeing byworldchampions, mini-submarine
and old ham-hatted diveratwaric, and the MaryRose

1

WorldRace, watch musical FashionShowssponsored by
Bardaycardorhave ago atsub-aqua diving. Socome on in

...fora greatdayout!
qm. andSundays

Presented bythesbbnf& dailyexpress
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manure electronics...
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“

In ccusial waters
and across Jhewaane.

And leader (he wavwth DL
caSSSni advanced iechnotogy and

- wErtSIBU need ihsbest in marine electronics.-.
Shumate

n.iJb Navigators

Radiotelephones

Track FWters

Marine Instrument

SaielUe Navigators

Echo Sounders

shipmate:^
5 Elm Court. Crystal Drive, Smethwick,
West Midlands, B66 1RB.
Telephone: 021-552 17ia
Telex: 336662 SHIPMA.

EARLSCOURT
untilJanuary 12th

Confusedabout
cellularphones?

Thensimply phonethe numberbelowWeft arrangeforone
of our staff to give you a free, no ob&gatiorvdemonstration.

Because its oriywhen yotAre seen a mobile phone
demonstrated that >ouU reaSse just how easy it is tooperate.
And realise howan in-carorportable cansave you time and
troubfe From as littleas 75p perday:

WEEKEND FT IN
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Nicholas Colchester visits an old capital in a new China

Doors open on wider choices

China’s Great Wall Terracotta warrior in Xi'an

It is worth reminding would-
be charterers, however, that
some of the most delightful and
varied cruising as in British
waters.
The Yacht Charter Associa-

tion, working with the British

AS WE entered Xi’an, in the
dusk, I tried to imagine that
the airport bos was an ex-
hausted dromedary limping
down the final furlong of tbe
Silk Road. There, ahead, was
the astonishing Ming wall of
the city, built in the 14th
century. 50 ft high and 50 ft

thick. There was the imposing,
pagoda-roofed archers

1 tower
guarding the west gate. I had
never before seen such a grand
example of a walled haven to
shelter the traveller after a
journey through the waste.

The illusion could not hold,

though. The bus was Japanese
and did not. know what limping
was. The traffic lights at the
end of the Silk Road gave the
driver a digital count-down to
help him shoot them. And
where only a few years ago
tourism was an adventure, we
rolled up to the mirror-walled
Golden Flower Hotel, as modem
and smart as the best in any
Asian NIC. This was the old

capital but the new China—the

China of Deng Xiaoping’s “open
door.” s.

Tbe object of our trip was
not. In any case, romance. It

was to see how the travelling

businessman' can now move
around in a maimer that
provides some of the choices

and certainties that be takes
for granted in the capitalist

world. .It is only Jn the past
• three years that it has Become
possible for a business visitor

to know where he will be stay-

ing in China before he gets

there, and for his secretary at

home to hare reliable idea of

where he can be readied at any
moment
The chief problem today lies

in the shortage of seats on the
internal airlines and of beds
in the modem hotels. In Peking,
in particnlar, the shortage of

hotel space remains acute.
Seventy per cent of the Hotel
Beijing’s rooms are booked per-
manently as business offices. In
the impressive Great Wall
Sheraton, no fewer than 200
rooms out of 1,000 are block-
booked permanently by one
customer, IBM. which pays
$2Jhn for them up front at the
start of the year.
We were the guests of an

initiative called “ Bridge to
China ” set up to shepherd the
businessman through these
shortages, through the remain-
ing red tape, and through the
other percularities of travel in
China. The bridge has been
assembled by British Airways
and Allport Travel, a specialist
travel agency. They have
between them wrung assurances
out of a list of good hotels and
China's national airline, and
they have the efficient co-opera-
tion of the China International
Travel Service.

Our particular passage across
this bridge could not be faulted— three cities, three hotels
and two internal flights within
a week without a hitch or a
missed appointment In China,
that is a highly geared
itinerary.

On brief acquaintance, Pek-
ing seemed a city to get out
of. It is a flat gridiron of soul-

less avenues and there is

unease and_ -discipline in the
iur, despite the clear move
towards .a more liberal order.
The atmosphere and charm
have been restored and re-

decorated out of its principal
attractions.

The Ming tombs and the
Great Wall, each a one-hour
drive from Peking, are memor-
able but, here again, the
amusement park effect threa-
tens. Insist on seeing the
unrestored Ming tombs. They

are magic compounds of over-
grown ruins, strewn with
carved stone and with trees
sprouting from their noble
masonry. Insist, too, on going
to the newly opened section
of the Great Wall. With any
luck, you will get there before
the cable car is built.

When you have climbed up
on to the razor ridges to which
this astounding barrier clings,
march briskly to the end of the
restored section and see the
splendid ruin coiling like a
streamer into the far distance.

Xi’an lingered in my mind for
longest afterwards, The image
is not of gaudy chinoiserie but
of central Asia; of subdued,
strong and perfectly propor-
tioned things: and of ochre dust
that would turn any modern
crowd into a terracotta army if

they stood still for long enough.
The historic sites of Xi’an are

of a scale that speaks of aston-
ishing subjugation. There is the
monstrous mausoleum of the
First Emperor of Qin with its

famous underground army of
8,000 life-sized warriors, all dif-

ferent There is the range oE
hills that Emperor Tang and his

empress, Wu, transformed into

their joint ' mausoleum, Qian
Ling.

BRIEFS
THE MOST expensive cookery
lessons in the world? That may
be the claim of the Working
Kitchen scheme at La Recolte,

an eminent New York eaterie.

Chef Christian Leveque will

play host In his kitchen, with
the guests joining in the cook-

ing, from 4 pjn. until close

down. “This is not a cooking

Yet, the most powerful
memories are of smaller things:
the 14th century Chinese inter-
pretation of a mosque in the
middle of Xi'an; the face of one
particular terracotta warrior,
rather than the whole army; a
tang bowl, and the bust of a
buddha that might have come
straight out of an Athenian
atelier

Canton, our last port of call,

had the feel of a Hong Rong
in waiting. The free markets
were thriving and the stalls

blaring Western pop, while The
official department stores had
a dusty air as though the action
had moved on. The White Swan
Hotel, which is entirely Chinese
managed, was difficult to dis-

tinguish in its service from the
Western managed hotels in
Peking and Xi'an.

Canton’s Garden Hotel, in-

deed. was exploring new
heights of Asio-Capitalist style.

It offered us a nouvelle cuisine

banquet in a pale blue Laois
XVI setting, heavy with goblets

and chandeliers. As the maitre-
D intoned the coming course, it

seemed that Dynasty had
arrived through the now open
door in this historic port of
China.

class. It is a cooking experi-

ence." insists Leveque. The
price is $300. but that does
include the meal, wine and a
chefs jacket to take home.

IF YOU want to be sure of the

ferry reservation of your choice

at the peak times of tbe coming
summer it may be as well to

book now. "There is an early

rush of bookings and peak sail-

ings are already filling fast,"

says Townsend Thoreson.
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Belmont
AS THE ORION is to the Ford
Escort, or the Jetta to the VW
Golf, so is Vauxhall’s Belmont
to the Astra. In other words, it

is a four-door, three-box saloon
developed from the original

hatchback.

Saloons derived from hatch-
backs always feel bigger, better
and quieter cars. It must be
something to do with reducing
the scope for noise amplifica-

tion within tbe body by shut-

ting away the luggage space
from the passenger compart-
ment.

The Belmont, which goes
into tbe showrooms on January
15, will intensify competition in

an already hotly-contested
market Apart from the Orion
and Jetta, Its rivals will include

'

the Renanlt 9, Fiat Regata,
Rover 200 and Japanese cars
like the Toyota Corolla and
Nissan Sunny saloons.

Although a saloon,. the Bel-
mont has two typical, hatchback
attributes. The boot lid extends
right down to the bumper, so

that loading’ something heavy
and bulky is not a back-breaking
struggle. And the rear seat
backs are split and lower
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The Vauxhall Belmont I800i GLSi Saloon. This four-door, big-booted derivative

of the Astra GTE has a top speed of 124 mph.

The poshest GLS and GLSi have
four-door central locking, low
profile tyres on alloy wheels, a
tillable sliding glass sunroof
that does not create a lot of

turmoil at 60 jnph, and outside
mirrors that are electrically

heated and adjusted.
Engines range from a 13

litre, 75 horsepower to a 115

horsepower, IB litre with fuel

injection. There are two 1.6

litre engines—a petrol version

with a carburetter giving 90 bhp
and a 54 bbp dieseL

All Belmonts have a 5-speed

gearbox as standard, except for

the. basic 1300 L and the diesel,

which have to make do with

4-speeders—though a 5»speed

box is an extra-cost option. An
automatic transmission is

offered with the US and 1.6 litre

BUYING A NEW YACHT?
1/ you wint It to garn ft* katp,

and a bit morn besidao. contact

Ardialb Yachts ’

Yacht Chorigr

Meiagamant Specialists

on Stand J8 at Earls Court
or phono Oban (0631 ) 6S63C

horizontally, allowing long- petrol engines,
objects to be stowed inside the When* I spent a morning try-

ing out the Belmonts in a sunny
South of France in mid-
December. I found the cheapest

1300 L was in many ways tbe
nicest This often happens. A
body and running gear stressed

to take, in the Belmont's case,

115 bhp. feels ultra-refined

with only 75 bhp under the

bonnet
The 1.3 litre engine spun

smoothly up to 70 mph in third

gear and was quietly relaxed on
the autoroute, with power in

hand. In town, it pulled hard at

less than 30 mph in fourth. The
ride was firm, in the German
manner, because the Belmont is

car.

There is just one body style.

It is agreeably wedge-shaped,
with flush-fitting front and rear
screens, and an extra window in
the rear quarter to make the
interior more light and provide
very good all-round visibility.

The equipment levels are
generous. Useful items like

quick-release front seat head-
restraints, a buzzer to warn that
headlamps have been left on.

and a four-speaker radio/
cassette, are standard.

On all but the cheapest
models, the -buyer gets a tiH-

adjustable steering wheel—why

the thump from the 80 series

tyres was pleasantly muffled.
Steering, gear shift, clutch and
brakes were light to operate.

Switching from the bottom of

the range to the lop model, the
1800 GLSi, showed that there

are always snags involved in

increasing the performance
potential of a car in the Bel-

mont’s price class. Obviously,
acceleration is much more
vigorous and the top speed con-

siderably higher than the 1300
L’s 105 mph, itself a reflection

of excellent aerodynamics and
light weight.
But the 1800GLSI suffered

from what is known as “torque
steer”: under hard acceleration
in first and second gears, the
front of the car dodges about
a bit especially on damp sur-

faces. The steering was heavier,
due to the use of wider tyres,

and one was more aware of
the engine. Power-assisted
steering is an optional extra.

On a deserted minor road
through the Esterel Massif,
with views of snowcapped alps*

and sparkling Mediterranean,
the Belmont 1800 GLSi was a
spirited performer. It sat down
confidently through hairpin

1,000 rpm in fifth) should make
it an economical motorway car,

with an official 43.6 mpg at
75 mph.

All the Belmonts, to judge by
the official figures, make a
little fuel go a long way.
Naturally, the 1.6 diesels, which
are reasonably self-effacing,

win hands down In urban use
and at moderate speeds. With
the optional five-speed gearbox,
the 1600 D does 41.5 mpg in
town, 65.7mpg at a constant 56
mph, 46.3 mpg at 75 mph. An
overage of more than 50 mpg
would be possible in day-to-day

use, providing the motorway
limit was observed, because
diesels never give their best
when driven hard.
The most economical petrol-

engined Belmont, the 1300 with
optional

_

five-speed box 'again,

should gir© any sensible driver
at least 40 mpg.

I also tried the 1600 GL, high
geared like the 1.8 litre
injection engined car and at
least as pleasant to drive despite
having a little less urgency
when accelerating.

Prices start at £6.210 for tha
1300 L and go up to £8.095

the 18001 GLSi. Thoughfor
bends and cornered with only obviously aimed at giving Ford
moderate roll and groat and other rivals a hard time in
security. A good car. I thought, the all-important fleet market
for a wmild-he buyer of an the Belmont will appeal to manv
Astra GTE who wanted some- private owners who prefer a
thing less overtly sporting and saloon to a hatchback. Vauxhatt
preferred four passenger doors, reckons to sell 37.000 this year
On the autoroute, r was per- 41.000 in 1987. Those

. really an Opel Kadett rebadged suaded that Vauxhall's claimed may well turn out to h*'cannot all cars have this inex- and British assembled.
. But it 124 mph maximum is not un- considerable underestimate*

pensive hut most * desirable felt buoyantly comfortable on a reasonable. The GLSi’s high
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Ergonomically speaking ... ... it’s all due to posture
THOMAS JEFFERSON, one of
the most illustrious of America's
presidents, liked to work in an
armchair with his feet up.
Mohammed Mossadeq, premier
of Iran, in the early 1950s, had
a habit of holding formal meet-
ings while lying flat on a pile
of soft pillows. John Opel, until
recently the head of the power-
ful IBM empire, practised a
peculiar modern fashion among
bia business barons; he worked
upright at a lectern.

Cars make a similar story.
French manufacturers make
seats which are voluptuously
sort and embracing, with spring-
ing to match. The Germans
prefer a harder, more spartan,
feel. Human beings do not
necessarily have to sit or lie

flown if they want to relax:

Tasmanian aborigines unwind
by standing on one foot

All this goes to show that in

spite of intensive scientific

research over the past 40 years,
nations of ideal posture and
comfort remain culturally con-
ditioned and highly subjective.
Then? are some immutable prin-
ciples. but not as many as the
chair salesmen would have us
believe.

Posture and comfort are just

two of the many aspects of tbe
putative “science” of ergo-
nomics which is examined in an
informative and entertaining
exhibition on *' Natural Design ”

which, with sponsorship from
Philips, is now running at tbe
PoiJrrhouse design gallery at

London's Victoria and Albert
Museum.*

Starting with basic issues of
perception, ending with the
ambitiously-titled " integration

of man and machine, ” the
exhibition provides an electric,'

whistle-stop tour of the legi-

bility of different typefaces; the
optimum organisation of instru-

ments in a pilot's cockpit: the
*' semantics " of portable radio
design, and the organisation of
living and work space.
Along the way it allows one

to: learn ergonomics the haTd
way by scraping one's knuckles
on some badly-designed door
knobs; design one’s own ideal
seat back; understand why
visual display terminals can
create medical problems, and
how these can be avoided.
Not for these lafterday Dan'

Dares the old-fashioned joy-

stick. with its hydraulic and
mechanical controls. Instead,

they will fly ns through tbe
skies with the aid of an ultra-

sensitive ** sidestick ” which
responds to minute deflections

of the wrist As if this were not
daunting enough, the exhibi-

tion also shows a “ bio-cyber-

netie” pilot’s helmet of the
future, which will measure the
brain's activity and translate

its electrical impulses into

commands.
Within 10 yeaTS, says the

catalogue, piloting technology
will be able to register the

captain’s thoughts and act upon
them. Heaven help us If his

minds strays to what he had for

dinner last night, or the ski

jumps he plans to practise

tomorrow ....
On a more down-to-earth

and reassuring level, the
exhibition provides a useful
checklist of basic ergonomic
questions which should help the
discerning customer to assess
almost any sort of product Is it

safe ? Ts it comfortable ? Is it

efficient? And is it robust,
reliable, convenient and attrac-

tive ? In other words, is it well
designed ?
* Open daily except Friday's until

February 27.

Notions of ideal posture and
comfort are highly subjective,

and the diagnosis and treatment

of back pain reflect different

medical opinions and practice.

Christopher Lorenz and Joy

Melville report

C L.

EVERY DAY. about 88,000
people in the UK are' off work
with back pain—and complaints
.received by the Back Fain
Association indicate That not
evervone getting orthodox
medical treatment is happy
with the result.
There are two main alterna-

tive choices: osteopathy and
chiropractice. Osteopathy was
founded by Dr Andrew Taylor

Still in 1ST4 and chiropractice

in 1895 by Daniel Palmer.
• Dr Still—unimpressed by the
drugs used in orthodox medi-
cine afier losing Three child-

ren from spinal meningitis—
finally concluded that dis-

placement of the spine was the
major cause of most diseases,

as this prevented the free flow

of blood to specific organs. By
manipulating the spine back
into shape, he believed that

conditions as varied as diabetes

and sinusitis could be helped.

Osteopaths look at the body
as a whole. They try to restore

movement to a joint, by loosen-

ing the soft tissue around the

fixed oerttbra then gently mani-

pulating the joint concerned.
Nowadays, however, they some-
times suggest, the use of drugs.

I first went to an osteopath

when X was 18. He examined
me and told me I had arthritis

of tbe right hip. I decided X

hadn't, hut orthodox methods

—

5-rays, heat treatment, surgical

corset—didn't work either. I
was stuck with back pain. IVhen
I approached another osteopath

recently, I told him the reac-

tion of the first one, and said

the pain was mainly at the top

of my back. He took my blood
pressure and pulse, and went
through my entire medical
history.

Then, for nearly an hour, he
exhaustively tested, it seemed,
every muscle and vertebrae I

had. Hay on the couch face up.

face down, sideways, while he
probed, kneaded and stretched

hits of me. I coughed, and
breathed in and out, with
crossed and -uncrossed arms,
while sitting, standing, sitting.

I moved my neck around in

circles, bent backwards, bent
sideways to the left and right.

I tried—and failed—to touch
mv toes. I put my -hands on my
head and swayed to the left and
right. He tested the reflex

actions of my arms and legs and
made a sketch, of my spine.

1 sat down while he told me
his conclusions. There was
nothing pathologically sinister,

be said. But the muscles high

up m my back were “ irritable,"

and tended to go into spasm if

touched too briskly. He thought
that some teenage episode was
behind this. If ray back was ever
particularly painful, he said, I
should SOS him; bur there was
no immediate need for regular

treatment.

As a further check, I made an
appointment at a chiropractice

clinic. The founder of chiro-

practice, David Palmer, main-

tained that when any part of

the spine is dislocated, this

traps the nerves leading from
the backbone and stops the

brain sendng signals to organs
in the body and vice versa.

Ultimately, the trapped nerves

cause irritation and illness.

Chiropractors usually examine
tffe spine by X-ray or a diag-

nostic instrument which reveals

spinal abnormalities by regis-

tering different heat tempera-

tures. They also watch how you
move. To realign ihe vertebra,

they use “high velocity (ie,

short sharp) thrusts."

I told the chiropractor
exactly what I had told the
osteopath. He asked me to walk
across the room, then sit. He
didn't bother with my medical

ALTERNATIVE
HEALTH

history. *• I can see exactly

what is wrong with you," he
said. "It’s your posture."
He asked me to stand up, and

I did so, casually putting a hand
on a nearby table for support.
“Just look at you," he said,

crossly. “ Put you feet together

and stand straight Your right

shoulder is higher than your
left and tt is rooking your spine

curve.” He showed me illustra-

tions of sagging people in a

book to make his point, and

said my back muscles were
weak and would need treat-

ment I leaned on the table

once more and he glared.

The treatment he gave me
was with a Large muscle toner.

I lay face downwards on a

couch which had a hole in it

to take my head: For 10 or

15 minutes, he rigorously ran
this buzzing steamroller over

me, from, neck to mid calf. It

left me gasping and when I

got up I felt like one of those

flattened cartoon cats. The
thought of perhaps a dozen
more sessions left me in a

reflective mood. However, I

thought his diagnosis was
possibly right And when 1

had regained my breath, my
back did feel a bit better.

If you have back pain, it's

sensible to shop around until

you find a practitioner who
really helps you: successful

treatment depends so much on

what the problem is. The Back

Pain Association stresses that

it’s always wise for people to

see their GP first before trying

alternatives:
The medical reaction to

osteopathy nnd chiropractice

ranges from acceptance to

hostile. The entry for chiro-

practice in Everyday Guide tn

Family Health, for instance,

starts: “ Chiropractice is based

on tbe false theory that most

dieases result from abnormali-

ties of the spine."

It is certainly essential to get

a reputable, trained practitioner

— the Back Fain Association

gets complaints about osteo-

paths and chiropractors, Too.

But it is also worth keeping

an open mind about them. I

was ftiad I went: and if I have

the courage to face that chiro-

practor, 1 will go again.

COST
I PAD) £10 for my visit to

the osteopath. The price ts

the same for each subsequent

visit.

The General Council and
Register of Osteopaths 1

Suffolk Street, London SW1,
will give a list of your nearest

practitioners.

,1 also paid £10 to see the

chiropractor who charges the

same for later visits. A list

of chiropractors can be
obtained from the British

Chiropractice Association, 5

First Avenue, Chelmsford,

Essex.
The Back Pain Association's

branches (bead office,

Grundy House. 31-53 Park
Road, Teddincton, Middlesex)

will give general advice on
back pain.

All the above require large

stamped addressed envelopes.

J. M

Adding a sparkle
THE POPULARITY of spark-
ling wines has increased drama-
tically. Over the past 30 years,

sales of champagne have risen
from less than 85m battles a
year to 200m. Even In France
and Italy where wine consump-
tion is on the wane the demand
for sparkling wine has risen.

It is generally accepted that

sparkling wine began in Cham-
pagne, where the local wine
naturally ferment in bottles,

although this has been challen-

ged by Blanquette de Limoux,
produced at the other end of

France near Perpignan. Never-

theless it is agreed fliat the

sparkle occurred or was induced

dn the bottle. What became
known at the mithode chant'

Wine

THE origins of chess are

shrouded in legend: its inven-

tion has been credited to a score
of countries from ancient Egypt

IrS-’^Ss A quiet mating game evolves
modern opinion, however, is C7
that the game originated in
India where^it was known as international contests like the century; and from carved ivory “John Company"; such pieces win.
chaturanga, signifying quad- meetin& between the Spanish and Meissen porcelain to con- still are identified as "John Alongside Ivory.

Collecting

f , master? Ruy Lopez, and Gio- temporary designs in glass or. sets"). Indian ivory chess sets
ha

‘

vT been
~
made'

-

in horn andIn the earliest form, four vanni Leonardo da Cutri of wire. varied widely according to re- J
ave De

f
n 10 ftorn ana

players each occupied one side i^iy ^dted great interest and ’ The book is a mass of infor- Sion, from the sophisticated *»ne, boxwood and ebony,

of the board, with eight pieces high emotions—which might ex- mation: regrettably, it is not carving of Delhi and exquisite precious and common metals,
—king, elephant (bishop), plain da Cutri’s subsequent always well organised but tends filigree of Kashmir to the porcelain and glass. In England,
horse (knight), smp (rook) and murder by poisoning. to lurch backwards and forwards sturdy, primitive carvings of many ceramic factories have

During the 5«ne period. the ™ *"
'"l™'”' .

Produce* chessmen; the «
board were teamed against the 14-year-old “H Calabrese" be-

1“<*• The most fascinating chess durable favourite has been

others; and the pieces were came the world’s first recorded pieces are those that, like the Wedgwoods’ “Macbeth" set.

moved according to throws of chess prodigy. The most famous ” 1116 text ^a<J been John sets, represent real his- designed by Flaxman and so-

an oblong die. About the sixth 18* century player was Wolf- TfTT' BrA
tone adversaries. Some Indian galled because John Philip

century, the four fighting forces gang von Kempelea’s “automa- f?,
1* sets depict the conflict of Sikhs Kemble and his sister, Sarah

were^^edtiitotodf^stivo ton." which defeated Napoleon and ***** or ***** £°m Siddons. in their roles in that

forces of 16 pieces each. Not and Catherine the Great but.-J* d^ Se Some^S the Imtian mutiny. Keats Ulus- play. ^ere models for the king
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Alongside Ivory, chess sets
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St'^uX^ni The cure ctec typo merged

then to Italy, Germany and *>y over I3m and the methods

Spain. chompnoise dropped by nearly

I

Sg^rsrssrsjsas n l%sCharmat devised the cure close wines, the cute close

method. Yeasts and sugar are accounted for two-thirds.

Europe Victor Keats’ -handsome new ivory carvers a rich new- patro-— .
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r
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Caxton’s choice of The Gome Chessmen /or Collectors (Bats- nage, and a flourishing export f <.{, .w unn...u — tu me aiui|yic, iauic-iuiuru uir-

Srt™ Thlsweeds no production Among the 54m bottle-fer- Ploye of Chess (1474-6) as ford, £35). A useful, comprehen- trade in chess sets grew up.
.

in post-revolutionary Russia the sign which is today the accepted

chess champion, gave his name
Coming up to modern times, to the simple, lathe-turned dc-

,»7inn This onppfis nn omductinn Among me ouiue-ier- .rv v .. / m uF,
,

*—
«unn nirSn.tB mented French snarklinff wines Jus second English publication sive guide to the history of The carvers were not too Lomonosov porcelain factory international standard. De-

, marto in tom indicates the popularity of the chess pieces, ft is arranged by awed by their patrons and por- -produced a set depicting the signed by Nathaniel Cooke in
Sh wrinS that, for a made in 1948 Saumur and its

IIMj,catea popularity of the chess pieces, ft is arranged by awed by their patrons and por- -produced a set depicting the signed by Nathaniel Cooke in
The matunng penou that, sor a maae m s>»umur ana ns

ganie ajtij0Ugk disappointingly, geographical regions and de- frayed opposing chess pieces as struggle of capitalism against 1835, and patented in 1849, the
champagne, should ne at associated Cremant de Loire the book was a moral parable scribes and illustrates upwards native princes and the British communism. The comrade who familiar Staunton set still is

least three yeare- aut tne great produced 15m, while Crfimant rather than a manual for of 300 representative sets rang- Eari India Companv (known; in drew the lartjBr side must have made by John Jaques and Son
proportion oi spanning w» es and CrGmant de Bout- players. In the 16th century, iug from the 17th to the 20th tribute to John Bull, as the felt a Damodetian obligation to Ltd, who took it over from

somewhat “iSSri £ f
o*n. only 4m^

Cooke. Original Staunton sots,

in special boxes bearing the

facsimile of his signature, or
fancy carton-pierre caskets, are

much prized by collectors.

C. Barrett and Co of BurHnq-
tnn Arcade is probably the most
experienced London antique

dealer specialising in chessmen.
Irs stock ranges from elabor-

ately carved ISlli century Can-
tonese sets to a modem “Altre

in Wonderland" set Christies

has very largely cornered tbe

auction market since its first

sale devoted entirely to chess
sets in 1080. A group of good
sets will be included in a sale

on May 21.

In October Christies sold a j

good early 19th-century set of
Ivory chessmen in the form of
bears, carved in Bern, for

£7,344. against an estimate of .

£4,000-£5.000. In the same sale

a set of bust-form pieces in the
Dieppe style realised £3,672.

These results suggest that
prices have appreciated substan-

tially since the 1980 sale, in
which a Meissen frog set

realised the top price or £5.200;
an elaborate late 18th-century
Delhi set made £4,500: and a

Madras set in green-stained and
natural ivory £2,000. It is fair

to guess that five years later,

these prices would be at least

doubled.

Janet Marsh
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n a For more than half a century,
o M9 was the apple rootstock

considered to be the most
dwarfing kind that also was
practicable.

.
M9 will reduce a

very vigorous apple, siich as
Bromley’s Seedling, to around
10 ft and bring a variety of

medium vigour, such as Cox’s
Orange Pippin, down to 6-7 ft.

It has been used chiefly as a

stock for single stemmed cor-

dons and for miniature
pyramids, and it is still the best
for these purposes if both soil

and cultivation are good. If

there Is doubt about either, it

would be wise to go up one or

ive been carrying. two places in vigour and choose
M27 is an ideal rootstock on M26 or M106 as the rootstock.

Of course, no self-respecting which to grow apple trees in

Ni»vf»rThplP« the growth or — .Un. «««» iu US wwu J«I«, ‘O ““t umut ku, "coa. mu™ iwuuj ««:«• ««« •* M ’’ •stand'* fnr STortnn nr
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its consumers

95 cem «d flowers, they blended to- it is seen at its most dramatic truth.. so saving both space and.labour,

stands far Merton or

penois. After all, its consumers ^ protection.
might move upmarket to “the

real thing," and it exposes
j_I™n
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fore the last world war less bottles. Every co-operative one makes a- small tree that looks from cuttings or seeds, most cared for they are likely to die it is only sinee the early 1970s N0 oUJer x,nd <» fruit—nor.

than 100 million bottles of vista there seems to hstve a superficially like an ordinary apple trees .are moderately young or become so stunted that its merits have been recog- for that matter, any other plant

cnarkllTiff wine were produced, sparkttng wine programme, laburnum. Look more close Iv vigorous although they do vary that they are useless. But given nlsed. Now, there is such a I know—has such a range of

ftf it champagne By Fifty-ooeper cent 4s Asti Spu- though, and it will be seen that in ultimate size according to good soil, clean cultivation, and demand for trees worked on it vigour tn available root stocks,

mi n irntnl. vear for Cham- mante, and 88 per cent is ewe in places it has bunches of variety, for this is an Inherited regular feeding, they can be that some wholesale producers although that might be simply

tun*-! its proportion close. Just on two-thirds are slender broom stems carrying characteristic. Graft them on marvellous. Trees can be have waiting lists and most of because none has been so

m* ri/mntol24 per cent. exported and as «h« report purple broom flowers. There al- to selected rootstocks and you cropping in their second year; the few nurseries that do offer thoroughly researched. How-
*

-n cvrirna are taken from remarks, the trade show “twi so are plenty of flowers that "can make them bigger or and by the time they are 4 ft apple trees grafted on it are ever, the list of rootstocks for
1

vptv interesting survey irSs grand dytxo7nis7B.’’ bang down in trails just like smaller. There might also be an high, they are fully grown. At able to supply only year-old cherries and plum gradually is

dwarfing rootstock, such as M27, years, M27 was regarded as too
re were laennnea.

These figures are taken from " —
a very interesting survey Brand dynamism.

recently published by the us production Increased by
Comitd Interprofessionel du 53m bottles—48 per cent
Vin de Champagne in Epernay. Between 20 and 30 per cent is

It loks at the sparkling wine bottle4ermented, and 10 firms

production between 1979 and in account for 90 per cent of the

1984. In these five years, world total. Spanish sparkling wine
output rose from 1.240 million production has risen by about
bottles to 1.448 million. Cham- a third or 30m bottles. Seventy
pagne production rose from 185 por cent is estimated to be

million to 188 million. fermented in the bottle or corn

The report reveals that 17 method, and five-sixths are pro-

countries made significant duced by two firms. TheSpanish

amounts of sparkling wine, 12 increase owes much to the

pleteiy for garden trees. It
will reduce to around 15 ft a
cherry that normally would be
20-25 ft at maturity."

Another foot or so can be cut
off by a^technique known as
double grafting. Instead of the
scion being grafted straight on
to the rootstock, a short length
from yet another variety is first

put on it and the required
cherry on top of that In this
way the. sap, rising from the
roots, is filtered through this
intermediate stem and. in some
mysterious way. is changed. If
the right intermediary

. is
chosen, the result will be
reduced vigour and a smaller
tree. The only firm I know is
u«ing this technique, and
offering extra dwarf double
grafted cherries to the public,
is Deacon's Nursery al Godshill,
Isle of Wight
For many years, the least

vigorous rootstock used
commonly for plums was. St
Juiien A, but now a much more
dwarfing variety is available
named Pixy. This will reduce
a normally 20 ft plum to 10 ft

and make it bear in about Its

third year. It is a considerable
step forward and another fine
piece of breeding by the East
Malting Research Station. Pixy
is also being used as a stock for
peaches. nectarines and
apricots.

Arthur Hellyer

CHESS
21 Q-B3, B-Bl: 22 R-K2, N-Q2;tunities to the three ladles in Certain male GMs find the Conventional is 8 . . . PsP; 21 Q-B3, B-Bl; 22 R-K2, N-Q2;

prestigious all-play-aU in vita- three women psychologically 9 BxBP. N-Q4; 10 BxB, QxB 23 NxB, RxN; 24 QR-K1. P-K4;

tions. Pia Gramling is currently “ difficult ” opponents, and when Black draws by careful Losing a pawn, but if K-B2: 25
taking part in the Hastings adopt unsound strategics play but has few winning P-QR4 and White infiltrates by

Th*. renort reveals that 17 method, and five-sixths are pro- * taking part in the Hastings adopt unsound strategics play but has few winning P-QR4 and White infiltrates by

countiie? made significant duced by two firms. TheSpanish 1985 PROVED a landmark in Premier -- only the third against them. In tins weeks chance^ P
1h'bPxP PxP- 26 N*P N,w.couames owes much to the tho efforts of wnmr»n chess- woman to be so honoured m the game, for example. Black is a 9 P-B5, R-Kl? nxP^NxN;

sp«tawlar success of the earn players to gain credibilit? as 61 years oE the congress Zsuwa respected Czech O^mpic player Definitely an <maim
29 004. k'S- 30 P-KR4oS^

NPw^fforid (n»t including wines in the U.S. where 16m potential rivals to male grand- Polgarlias just competed in The but appears obsessed by the to Penetrate the 29 Rl. P KR4. Q^Q2,New wona
t«i4trtpa w»o sold last vear. masters. Czech international champion- idea that a negative waiting weakened Q-side. The tern- vissrBiA 32 R-KE2,

Canada) and tovr to .^re sold las
. po]icy win induce Polgar to porary pawn sacrifice 8 ^ 34

PROBLEM No. 601
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^nd (120). The nmner-uo the cuu« close spark lings, with with leading British men at GMs ranked in the world’s top Queen’s Gambit Declined al]y reinforced her p0S,tipT

*: jj»p’ k-B4' 43 K-B3 P-05* 44
which they apjxxir to be asso- Lloyds Bank in London. Earlier hundred, and last month in l Czech international 1985). Black's pieces have congested

45
"Prench zton-cbampQgno dated in the public view. CramUug defeated Viktor Czechoslovakia made a further 1 P-Q4, N-KB3; 2 P"QB4, on tim back ranks. Latem tiie

. ,

—JSSSS are adTancS
P

, Korchnoi. advance by a victory over Jan P-K3; 3 N-KB3, P-Q4; 4 N-B3, day. Black deddre to break for The overaU impresslion from

Swi?? 1979 and 1984.^ Edmund Following these good results; SmejkaL No 25 on the FIDE B-K2; 3 B-N5,.QN-Q2*. 6 P-K3, freedom by P-K4, but .this t^s ^me » that Wute is^he

duetton* of vins monsseux rose D . p many more organisers have international list who over- P-B3; 7 R-Bl, (W); 8 BQ3, advMceshouldhe prepared by GM_ and Black the Inexperi-

ftom 160m to 167m bottles. PenOing-RowSeU been persuaded to give oppor- stepped, the time limit. P-QR3. • RrF3 and QR-K1, enced master.

Edmund

WHrTE(lOmen)

’While mates in two moves,
aaainst any defence (by A.
Casa). Several cartier solvr/s
praised the obscure while Key
to this tricky problem.

SOLUTION PAGE XOT

P-QR3. R-K2 and QR-K1. enced master. Leonard Barden
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JANUARY IS not usually the
- cheeriest of months. Marred
by what my children call post-

- Purchase depression (and if

_ .
you are not suffering from it

... y°u have obviously had a
a
wiser, more sensible Christmas

t
.than I did), it is a long time

1 to the next pay cheque and the
next legitimate indulgence.
But >t need not be all gloom—

you are feeling poor. coJd.
J out energtic. you could cheer
V yourself up by starting to make
1 .your own designer sweater.

- .
it will require some

initial outlay. You- can quieten
your conscience by reflecting

? ^(truthfully) that you really are
..-saving yq/irself about three-

quarters of the price it would
cost rcady-m2de. and that all
the effort you are going to put

- -into it deserves some reward.

I'
What I wanted to offer How

TrTo Spend It readers this New
Year was a really gorgeous

- sweater, soft, luxurious, entirely
-different in kind from the
classic chain-store numbers thatWorm the back-bone of most
wardrobes. Who better to ask

? to design it than Sandy Black?
• -Her creations have long been
--'admired by those with a weak-
ness for such things. They are
f-
-mostly sold in upmarket bou-
tiques with very up-market

- -'price tags. How To Spend rt
readers can make one of her

'
'designs for very much less.

Sandy Black came up with
' the richly-pattemed, soft,

.
wonderously light sweater
Photographed and sketched
here. It is only available in

•kit form — that is, the. pattern
- and all the necessary wool are
j.sold as a complete pack.

The kit is offered in two
* different price ranges, iiie
most luxurious, the most

^desirable, is a combination of
c-rpure wool with soft 100 per
- cent angora at £99.50 (if the

j>rice makes you cringe, let me
assure you that Sandy Black’s

. -.sweaters in similar wools are
... selling, and selling fast,' at
«.•- about £400 in the shops). For

- those who cannot afford that
SQrt of outlay there is a cheaper

- version, using a combination
:

of pure wool with 100 per cent
, cotton chenille at £39.95. The

= angora design has a marvel-
lously soft and fluffy air to it
The chenille one has more of
a matt, velvet-like effect

• The choice of colours for
both ktts is very similar
soft, donkey brown tweed as

• the background colour, tinged
subtle flecks of mauve,

brown and green. The rosette
In patterns are in- four driiky
•>> 2 .pastel shades —

- pink, mauve,
• - “green and beige. It is the sort

of sweater that you can wear
- casually over jeans or cords ur
wear it over a slinky skirt or
cropped trousers to all but the
grandest of gatherings.

The apparently intricate de-
sign is based on a simple all-
over pattern of circles cleverly
arranged and coloured to form

• individual rosettes. Hie basic
‘ stitch is a very simple one

—

The sweater itself is knitted en-
tirely in stocking stitch-—so
"verybody except complete be-
mnners should be able to com-
S’cte it. The edgings and
’fiJJar are worked in a diagonal
rib. Then* ,n re deep raelan

: sleeves and because the sweater
Is in fashionahle large and

mood there is just one
.-j-n iv rb «*»«»•'*

fit everybody
up to size 40 inches.

The kit. available at the
- : n-vees given (£90.50 or £39.50),

lios been organised with the
help of Eios Wools of Holbom,
London WC1, one of the most
interesting and enlightened

' wool shops In Britain. The
complete pack includes a woven

' label to give the sweater a final

• professional touch. You can
either order by sending a
cheque to Hies Wools made
payable to Hies Wools of

• Holbom, or there is a 24-hour
answering service and you can

'•-1 order by quoting your Ameri-
can Express, Visa or Access
card number over the tele-

CsHf Bakmr

Sandy Black's exclusive design, available in kit form to How To Spend It readers.
Wear it easnaUy with jeans or cords, or team it with a slinky dark skirt or a
pair of fashionable cropped or “ski” trousers and yon can wear it to all bnt the

most formal of gatherings. View from Monday at Ries Wools, Holbom

phone. (This should bo par-

ticutaiiy helpful to overseas

readers.)

If you would Jove to own the
sweater but feel that your
skills or will-power may not be
up to the task (Ries Wools esti-

mates it will take between
three and six weeks’ knitting
time), Ries Wools run a hand-
knitting service: for an extra

< f

SALE IS NOW ON AT
6/7 NEW BOND STREET

Ladies' and men’s fashion and at! leather goods greatly reduced

e.g. ladies' boots were up to £170 now to dear from £50
_

£90 (In whichever version you
choose) .the sweatee can be
knitted for you.

If you would Ike to see the
sweater before you embark on
the project it will be -on dis-

play from Monday at Ries.Wools

of Holbom, 242-243 High Hol-
born, London WC1V 7DZ (less

than 100 metres from Holbom.
Underground Stations). Open

WINTER BURGHUL SALAD

Summer salads of burgh ul
are usually fragrant with fresh
mint, a commodity in short

supply at this time of year, but
a. combination of lemon, water-
cress and spring onions gives

this version a good fresh flavour
and an attractive green-flecked
appearance.

Squeeze the juice of a small-

ish lemon into a measuring jug
and add enough water to make

v 1bW v*|
A ‘J

Sketched above, left to right:
Couture's Chantuine Print tights. In a range of colours, they
are 30 denier 100 per cent nylon, and are available at £3.95
from most good hosiery departments and, from The Sock
Shop branches.
Seams have made a comeback—shown here are Jonathan
Aston's tights with a rosette at the ankle (best in black in

my view, but they also come In other colours). 15 denier,

£7.99 from The Sock Shop branches.
Nina Meed's richly floral design on a background of dusky
pink with misty blues and greys. £7.95 from Harrods of
Knightsbridge, London SW1 (p+p £L10).

James fergo son

Mary Quant's dark red, blue, beige, gold and black flowered
tights. 30 denier, £4.99 from good hosiery departments and
The Sock Shop Branches.
Another Mary Quant design—this time 15 denier In a
Paisley design. Background is dark red. Paisley is in dark
blue, black and green. £4.99 from stores and The Sock Shop.
For the designer-conscious — Missoni tights in purple,

burgundy or green. 20 denier, £6.95 from Harrods of Knights-
bridge, London SW1 (p+p £1.10).
More designer tights—this time by Emanuel. £9.95. In black
or red, from good hosiery departments Including Harrods of
Kmghtsbridse (p+p £1.10).

Fitted up with an eye to a leg
IF THE cold spell has caught
you unawares and you are
hoping (entirely reasonably
according to me, entirely in-

judiciously according to the
stores) that you might be able

to stock up on some of winter’s

warmer accessories during the
coldest months of the year, my
advice is that you had better

move fast Once the January
sales are over the theory seems
to be that England becomes a
tropical Island-4iny bikinis,

floating kaftans and sleeveless

summer dresses blossom in the

store windows. But if ifs tights

you want, something to keep
you warm and flatter at the

same time, you’d better buy
them now.

Anybody with an eye to a leg

wfl have noticed that tights are

more than usually interesting

this year. They are either thick

and ribbed and textured, or they
sport some dazzling piece of
head-turning coquetry on the

ankle, or else they are awash
with paisley s. tartans or florals.

What they are not Is dull.

There is now a proliferating

range of manufacturers’ names
to look out for, with an increas-

ing number of designer tights.

Hermes has entered the market
for the first time, taking its own
feather design, which has

graced so many regal heads on
its scarves, to embellish the

leg instead. At £15 a time (in

tannlsh gold or dark blue) they
may seem exepnsive, but com-
pared with Fogal’s pure cash-

mere ones at £53 a time (in all

sorts of colours) they seem like

a snip.

Fogal is a marvellous name
to look for if you are having
trouble finding the exact colour

to match an outfit There are
well over 100 different colours

(including an exacting shade of

dark green called Bouteille

which I tramped the town for

until somebody told me about
Fogal). The snag (there had to

be one, if you'll pardon the
pun) is that they can only be
bought through Fogal’s own two
shops—at 36 New Bond Street,

London Wl. or 51 Brompton
Road. London SWT.
The big challenge to tights

manufacturers is tit: two rival

fibres claim to have the last

word on tke matter. In one
corner we have Lycra (Du

Font's elastane fibre). Lycra
supporters claim that lights
with Lycra provide the best fit:

no sagging or wrinkling. This
good fit in turn means that they
last longer (because there is

a slight clement of cling, lycra
tights do not catch or snag so
easily). Lycra is now in-

corporated into several ranges
of tights, including some Pretty
Polly ones (possibly some of
the best value around). Tha
Marks and Spencer hosiery
buyer Is a Lycra fan. There
are now three colours and three
qualities of fashion tights in-

corporating Lycra in most
Marks and Spencer stores (look
out for Whisper Sheer or
Dream Sheer — tights manu-
facturers, you will observe, tend
towards the fanciful when
christening their wares)*.

In the other comer we have
a new Japanese polyester yam.
Chief purveyor of this yam is

Chamns'with the Tender Touch

collection — Chamos believes
the fit and clingability is better
than Lycra.

If you arc looking for some
or this season's most avant-
garde. most interesting designs,
several of them are sketched
here. One word of warning;
though — patterned tights are
harder to wear than plain. They
draw much more attention to
the legs, so those whose legs
are not their best feature might
do better to stick to plain.

Patterned tights, too, are much
harder to co-ordinate with your
clothes, so choose carefully, with
the outfit you wont to wear
them with to hand.
As for me — you can keep

the elaborate patterns, the
tartans and the paisleys — my
money will go to the first manu-
facturer I can find who provides
me with a nice pair of ribbed
tights in a good plain dark grey.
It does not seem much to ask,

but I have not found them yet

Which clairvoyant for you?

Monday to Friday, &30 am to

6 pm and on Saturdays from
9 am to 4 pm. Telephone: 01-242

7721.
The kits will be dispatched in

strict rotation but you must be
prepared, at worst, to wail up
to 28 days for delivery (the

earlier orders will be dis-

patched must faster). Good
knitting

!

SEVERAL READERS have
asked which of my encounters

with clairvoyants described in

last week’s How To Spend It

I found most useful. All were
different each had its own
merits; 1 think the most useful

advice I can give to people seek-

ing this sort of help with tbeir

lives is to consult an astrologer

as well as a palmist or clair-

voyant.

The palmists and clair-

voyants gave me a much more
literal reading of the past and
future than the astrologer. How
they work, nobody really

knows; but good clairvoyants

seem to have an ability to tap
into the subconscious and the
forward memory bank that is

often astounding. Most of them
have good intuitive skills, but
differentiating between genuine
intuition and imaginative

licence is what separates the
indifferent from the first-class.

I came away from both Mine
Arno and Bettina Luxon with a
distinct spring In the step—
lots of JSi’s goodies were just

around the comer. Peace, pros-

perity and happiness were
within my grasp. But after a

Cooking

Fresh and fragrant

c*
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1 pt Bring the mixture to the
boil with 2 tbsp virgin olive oil.

Tip in 7 oz burghul wheat (or
bulgar or cracked wheat as it

is sometimes called). Immedi-
ately draw the pan away from-
the heat. Stir well and con-

tinue to stir occasionally as the
mixture cools, during which the

grain swells and becomes tender
as it absorbs the liquid.

Trim a small bunch of spring
onions and discard the coarse

stalks of a bunch of watercress.

Put the good parts of each into

a blender or food processor and
reduce to tiny green flecks. Stir

the greenery into the cooled
burghul and season well with
salt and pepper. Add a little

more lemon and/or oil if you
think the burghul needs it.

Pile the burghul on to a
shallow dish for serving and
garnish to taste. I sometimes
add clumps of watercress and
surround the wheat with slices

of avocado, carefully peeled and
brushed with lemon. Slices of

kiwi fruit also look pretty as do
carefully-peeled segments of
pink grapefruit

COX’S PIPPIN SALAD
Put about 3 oz each whole

chicory leaves and frilly crisp

lettuce into a salad bowl; Scat-

ter over them a little corn salad
and a bunch of watercress. Add
4-5 finely-chopped spring onions,
2 large Cox’s apples, cored and
diced but not peeled, and about
li oz hazelnut kernels—tfresh or
lightly toasted if you prefer.

Anoint the mixture with a
little hazelnut oil and add salt,

frasMy-ground black pepper
and unsweetened apple juice to

. taste to snake a good dressing.
Finally stir in small cubes of
Farmhouse Cheddar cheese: 34
oz wall turn this salad into a
splendid light lunch dish for 3
people with some crusty fresh
wholemeal bread on the side.

JADE AND IVORY SALAD
Pretty and fresh tasting, this

is a good accompaniment to
cold roast gamebirds or turkey.
Delicious, too, when simply
served with a rice or burghul
salad.

Steam i lb mangetout' until

barely tender, so that they are
still slightly crunchy and retain
their beautiful colour. Plunge
them in cold water to arrest
cooking, drain well and pat dry
with- kitchen paper towels. Dress
them while still warm with a
vinaigrette made using fresh
lime juice' instead of vinegar

few hours a sense of reality (or

pessimism?) began to bit me;

I began to feel less sure that

such golden opportunities

could really come my way. On
the other hand, both of them
•—Bettina Luxon in particular

—had hit upon some past and
present truths that seemed
scarcely credible.

I come away from Marjorie

Ott feeling that here was much
more serious help for those with

difficulties in their lives. The
pointers are much less literal,

tiie onus put back much more
on to the individuals to make of

their lives what they can, using

the astrological patterns to

understand the forces that

govern them. Astrology is more
and more being allied to

Jung]an psychoanalysis and
Marjorie Orr frequently refers

troubled clients on for short
or long-term counselling. Cer-

tainly. after my brief encounter,

1 came away feeling I had
greater insight into some
personal difficulties, and a

greater willingness to explore
dark areas. (Bettina Luxon:
01-354 2646; Marjorie Orr. 01435
2117.)

and made additionally piquant
by a little ginger juice. (Crush
a slice of green gingerm a garlic

press to squeeze out the juice.)

Slice, steam and dress } lb
courgettes in exactly the same
way. To serve, arrange the

mangetout like a sunburst on a

fiat serving dish, pile the cour-
gette slices into the centre and
scatter the whole dish, with a

little zest of lime. A handful of

lightly toasted pumpkin seeds
can be added for good measure.

FEAR SALAD WITH WALNUT
RICE

Cook about 6 oz rice and dress

It while stDl warm with a
vinaigrette made using walnut
oil and a good splash of soy

sauce. Mix in J lb chopped
awlnut kernels and leave until

cold.

Peel, core and thickly slice 4
perfectly ripe pears. Brush them
with tarragon vinegar to pre-

vent discoloration, then put
them into a bowl containing

about 4 tbsp each mayonnaise
and Greek strained yoghurt,

beaten together with about 1

tbsp of walnut oil. Turn the

fruit gently to coat it all over.

Arrange .the cold rice. in a

ring on a dish. Pile plenty of

watercress into the centre.

Arrange the pears on top and
spoon any leftover mayonnaise
sauce over them. This is very
good in its own right and goes
well with cold poultry and
gamebirds.

Philippa Davenport
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Ross’s boundaries
BLINDFOLD GAMES
by Alan Ross. Collins Harvtil
£12.95, 301 ’pages

ALAN ROSS was brought up
in India where his family- on
both sides had been part of
the British community for
generations. Ross remembers
the twilight era oE the Raj as
part of the magical years of
his childhood; he describes his
parents’ Indian servants who
became his friends, and his
early love of cricket which he
has never lost Before this book
of memoirs Ross wrote a bio-
graphy of Ranji, the Indian
cricketer-prince. He was too
young to see him play for
Sussex before the first world
war, but when Ross arrived at
his prep school in 1932 in

East Grinstead the county side,
of which the boy soon became
a devoted supporter, was cap-
tained by the nephew,
Duleepsinhji.

Soon Ross was knocking up
runs himself for the school side
and showing all the signs of
turning into the classic pre-war
English schoolboy hero, having
discovered a father and mother-
substitute in the Rector of
Ardinglv and his wife with
whom he stayed
Then Ross went to Hailey-

bury where once again he
became the lowest of the low
and in typical fashion was
baited by a boy slightly older
than himself, but Ross con-
tinued to wield a straight bat
and work hard at the nets.
Now the Magnet or the Gem
really takes over from history.
On the day of the semi-finals
of the house cricket competi-
tion he is belatedly sent for
to make up a gap in the team.
He is last in the order and
when he finally reaches thp
crease, the house still need 35
to win against the holders.

I made all but three of them
together in the highest part-
nership of the match. Since

I had taken two wickets in
the Tew overs I was allotted
in the Lawrence innings l

returned walking on air and
to much applause. . . .

After that triumph the tables
were turned on his quondam
tormentor: “ He was seized and
stripped. Flour was strewn over
his skinny body, ink poured on
him, and eggs broken over his
face." Ross meanwhile is

awarded his colours for cricket
and goes on to make a steady
stream of runs against the top
sides from other public schools
until he is ready to leave lo

join the Navy at the beginning
of the war.

If Tom Merry — or better
still A. J. Raffles — would seem
to be the role-model for Ross
at this time, there is an aspect
of his character seriously work-
ing counter to the notion. This
counter-influence to cricket-
playing athleticism is poetic
aesthetiesm: the boy has de-
veloped an interest in poetry
and the arts which threatens to

become serious; he is not just
reading quantities of poetry, but
actually writing the stuff.' He
acquires a taste for French
poets. Lamartine and Verlaine:
the prospect of a modem lan-

guages degree at Oxford swims
into his sights.
Now you may say there is

nothing particularly contradic-
tory' about a cricket-playing
poet: what about J. C. Squire,
or Edmund Blunden (turning
out for the TLS in the annual
match against the Times prin-
ters at Hever Castle)? True,
but they were traditional Geor-
gians; Ross was a modernist
who read Auden and Day Lewis
in the dormitory and would
soon himself be contributing to

John Lehmann’s Penguin New
Writing.
After World War 11 Ross took

over, in fact, as a leading
literary' magazine editor from
Lehmann. Even today he still

edits the London Magazine, a
somewhat nostalgic quarterly
under his sway with one eye

looking back to the 1940s. and
the other forward to what is

hapening to literature in those
countries where cricket is sel-

dom. if ever, played.
Tf he was going to be a poet,

by rights Ross ought to have
been a bland and charming ver-
sifier, a strawberries and cream
sort of poet, but this is not the
case at all. His verse is in the
mainstream of modem poetry.
He continued to study French
and German poets at Oxford,
where he went for two years
while waiting to he called up
into the Navy: it was bis ex-
periences on active service as
a “ headache." wireless opera-
tor. first as a rating, then as
an officer, that eventually re-
leased his poetic gift. His long
poem “JW51B.” an account of
a British Arctic convoy under
fire from an overwhelmingly
superior German force, seen
from the vantage point of HMS
Onslow, in part of which Ross
was sealed trying to put out a
fire, is one of the finest poems
to have emerged from the war.

It is printed here in full to-

gether with many of Ross’s war
poems, inter-leaved between
chapters of prose. These are
not intended to form a com-
plete autobiography: they are a
series of memoirs, “ the raw
material out of which 1 write
poetry." The prose account of
the great naval battle in 1942,
after which the ship's captain
was awarded the VC, is every
bit as memorable as the poetic
version. Ross, whose other re-

cent book was on war artists,

has a painterly eye for the sur-

prising detail as well as the
detachment of a working pain-
ter in the midst of carnage and
shipwreck.

In general the method
adopted allows him to be much
more selective in dealing with
the events of his own life than
is usual in this kind of book.
He conveys the magic of India
as it seemed to an impression-
able child, both as it was in

realitv and also in his day-

Pioneer and settler

Alan Ross: battle on the high seas

dreams through reading books
like. Yeats-Brown's Bengal
Lancer. Once this Indian para-
dise was lost it was never re-

covered. even though there are
compensations back in England
such as watching Langridge
and Jim Parks play for Sussex.
The Oxford section of the

hook is the briefest. Ross co-

incided at St John's with the
Larkin Amis generation of
poets. He hardly knew them
but a portrait is given of that
eccentric undergraduate, Bruce
Montgomery who turned into
the detective story writer Ed-
mund Crispin and whose detec-
tive Gerrase Fen is (Ross
reveals) partly based on their
French tutor. W. G. Moore.
The remainder of this enjoy-

able book deals with Ross's five

years in the Navy. It is not all

action stations by any means;
we receive a strong whiff of

routine existence on the lower
dock with Ross and his mates
playing a game of * uckers." the

1

four-letter dialogue accurately ;

rendered. Then there are the
hazards of life while under-go-
ing the selection process to be-
come an officer, afterwards
interrogating prisoners and •

attending war trials.

Ross met some odd types in

those days in the mess, inclu-
j

ding his Bridge partner. Ronald
j

Chesney (alias Donald Merett) ;

a drug-smuggler and murderer.
'

Ross's account of him reads like i

something out of an early novel
j

by Graham Greene. Is it heresy
|

to say that after a brilliant per-
!

formance such as Blindfold

,

Games (Kipling’s phrase) Ross l

is wasted writing mainly 3hout
|

cricket ?

Anthonv Curtis-

.
OUT THE MIDDAY SUN

'< by Elspeth Huxley. Chatto and
Windus, £12J)5. 262 pages

[

THE KENYA PIONEERS
1 by Errol Trzebinski. Heinemann.
1

£12.95. 240 pages

WHAT A marvellous writer
Elspeth Huxley is. Getting on
(or SO years old and still turning
them out. those extraordinary
memoirs of eolonial life. Out in

the Midday Sun this time, more
accurately sub-titled My Kenya.

And what a Kenya it was.
The colony of her early adult-
hood. revisited in 1933 after an
absence of eight years and
marriage into the Huxley
family. She was back to write
the biography of that awful old
settler Lord Delamere. who bad
just died. The work was her
first major commission, given
to her by a publisher with a
handshake like a limp fish

—

Harold Macmillan.

Actually Elspeth Huxley’s
Kenya must be familiar to

millions by now, whether from
her many previous books or the

somewhat romanticised tele-

vision version of The Flame
Trees of Thika. What she is

doing here is dotting the Vs

and crossing the t’s. putting her
earlier labours in their proper
context. Fifty years ago. for in-

stance. White Man’s Gountry
rather implied that Delamere
must have heen pretty cavalier

towards his first wife. Now Mrs
Huxley can confirm it and a let

more besides.

She is also free nou to dis-

cuss the more intimate side or

the early frontiersmen, cvi-n

down to their sexual prefer-

ences. The novelist Llewellyn
Powys, farm manager to Gal-

braith Cole and cheerful

seducer of black women: the

old *’ bull virgin ” Sir Vincent
Glenday. impervious lo fem-
inine charm until he fathered

three sons: H. B. Sharpe, a

bachelor District Commissioner
whose entourage usually had

room in i* somewhere for a

winsome Sjmali youth or two.

When proceeding along the

Tana river, accompanied by his

portable fridge. Sharpie always

liked to do the crossword under
an awning while the crew pad-

dled away for all they were

worth.

And Mrs Huxley is free as

well to expatiate on the ills of

modern Kenya, as she found

them on a return visit in 19S3.

Education outstripping employ-
ment. the goal of a colour TV
in every hut unmatched by the

realitv "of land hunger. German
tourists making love freely with

local fishermen on the beaches.

Half a century ago. when she

was sitting in on Professor

Malinowski's lectures alongside

a dangerous student named
Johnston Kenyana. Kenya’s
future must have looked very

different.

As indeed it must have done

to the pre-1914 settlers of Errol

TrzobinsKi’s The Kenya
Pioneers. No question then of

education outstripping employ-

ment. There was plenty of work
to be done—everything from
felling trees and clearing scrub

to the building of dams and
cutting of irrigation channels

—

but no one nr all interested in

doing ii. Why work for the

white man’s shiny rupee?
Swords beaten into plough-

?hnre* were one thing, but

*pcar> made out of melted
down rupees were no use at all.

Yet the rewards were there,

for those who did manage to

find labour. Mrs Trrebinski tells

of a man who won £10 in a card
game in 1900 and accepted a

plot of land up-country in lieu

of cash. Half a century later

that land was worth £250.000

and Gone with the Wind had
nothing on the way he lived

now.

Not. that ir wa< ever that

easy. There was plenty of hard

graft in between, plenty of

doubt and despair. Everything

had to be built up from scratch,

with no help from anyone, no
cncouragemrnt either. " How
far is the town? “ asked one
early arrival at Nairobi station.

"This to the town," they told,

him.

Undeterred, the settlers

trekked up-country and pegged
out their claims to land with,

literally, a stake. Provided no
African was living on it. all they
had to do was hammer In a

piece of wood and send for the

Government surveyor to draw
up the boundaries. Then the

living began: “ You sat on petrol

boxes,” Elspeth Huxley's mother
recalled (she was the niece of
one of our richer dukes), “ your
feet on dust doors inhabited by
myriads of fieas, and ate the
most divine things from
Fortnum and Mason."

And of course you dressed for

dinner. Whenever he rede the
35 miles to Nairobi, where he
was overseeing the building of

the Muthaiga Club. Donald Seth'-

Smlth always had his servant

running along behind with a

dinner jacket on his head. Truly
they know nothing of England,
who only England know.

All this Mrs Tiwbinski tells

us in a story that is Inevitably

familiar in outline, though
better researched here than
elsewhere. She has had access

to dozens of letters and unpub-
lished diaries, some of them
half-destroyed by' white ants.

She is a diligent unearther of

facts, a quality combined un-

fortunately with a dreadful

narrative style — nace the

lyricism of Mrs Huxley^-in
which structural considerations

have little or no place. Each
paragraph of information is

cheerfully tacked on to the next
with scant regard Cor the whole,

a confusing mishmash which

makes for hard going in places.

Old Kenya hands thougiu will

find it invaluable as a work or

reference.

Nicholas Best

.if

From the Front

THE COLLECTED POEMS OF
CHARLES HAMILTON
SORLEY.
edited by Jean Moorcroft
Wilson. Cecil Woolf. £9.95
142 pages

A BIOGRAPHY OF CHARLES
HAMILTON SORLEY.
by Jean Moorcroft Wilson.
Cecil Woolf. £12.50 215 pages

IT IS 70 years since Charles
Hamilton Sorley's death, an
anniversary marked by the
release of these two volumes in

conjnctfon with a touring
exhibition seen last year in

The English Faculty Library,
Oxford. Soriey has joined,
finally, the institutionalised
poets of World War One,
thanks to the labours of Jean
Moorcroft Wilson ( in private
life Mrs Cecil Woolf).

Such commemorations should
bring the object of their
admiration closer; but 1 was
struck by how remote a literary
epoch Sorley's war has become.
The childhood photographs
Wilson reproduces — sepia
tableaux of contented
domesticity — reminded me or
Cyril Connollys dictum, that
nothing dates people quite so
much as their ignorance of the
horrors in store.
And contented Sorley's brief

life seems to have heen. A
secure childhood in Cambridge,
where his father was a profes-
sor. Bertrand Russell a regular
guest at lunch, was followed by
five years at Marlborough.
Soriey was nr» Shelley tyran-
nised by Eton’s Philistines: he
was popular with masters and
hoys, enjoyed the OTC and
excelled at cross-country. This
able biography shows how after
winning an Oxford scholarship.
Soriey spent seven happy

months in Germany, despatch-
ing many precociously journal-
istic letters; he returned with
the outbreak of war. Despite his

affection for Germany and his

contempt for patriotism—he
boasted that he had written
the first unpatriotic poem since
the war had begun—he en-
listed. He died, a captain, a
year later.

As there are fewer than 50
extant poems, any assessment
springs from one regret: if only
Soriey had lived longer. The
problem of thwarted promise
confronts us. Hoping to impress
with the later work. Wilson
shrewdly relegates the juvenilia
to the back of the collection.

At Marlborough. Soriey
rejected orthodox Christianity.
There was never a declaration
of pantheism, but the school
poems suggest a contact with
the divine through the elements
and nature, which he observed
as closely as his idol. Hardy-
One senses that a spiritual

release is being sought from his

sheltered life. (Although lie

found training as a soldier
tedious, he preferred it to the
regimen of school.) It is not
surprising, then, that Soriey
acquires a new poetic energy
at tlie Front. Like Keats, he
found death's imminence an
irresistible literary stimulant:
“ poets have whitened at your
high renown.”

Death seen unflinchingly as
the irrevocable divorce of body
and soul became an obsession
and provoked three astonishing
lost sonnets. Here Sorley's
reputation must rest, not as a

War Poet (for in his finest

moments he Is not), but as a

20-year-old overtaken by the
squalid accident of war and

j

forced into premature accept-
;

ance of mortality.
j

Clive Fisher

!

A ceremonial blanket from

Prince of Wales Island,

south-east Alaska, showing

the outline of a bear made
from shells. It is one of

the illustrations in “ North

American Indian

Mythology ” by Cottie

Burland. revised by Marion

Wood (Newnes Books.

£7.95 )

Hours at Ham Spray
I EVERYTHING TO LOSE:
! DIARIES 1945-1960
I

• by Frances Partridge

1 Gollancz £12.95 383 pages

THE STRACHEY LINE:

AN ENGLISH FAMILY IN
AMERICA, INDIA AND AT
HOME FROM 1570 TO 1902

by Barbara Strachey. Gollancz.

£12.95 192 pages

THE BOOK OF MUSICAL
ANECDOTES
by Norman Lebrecht
Andre Deutsch. £12.95,

382 pages

THE MAD Scientist and the
Absent-Minded Professor are
two stereotypes that have fallen

out of fashion, but the Eccen-
tric Genius is still cherished.
Composers are expected to over-
ride common courtesies in the
grip of their creative fire:

musical performers are ex-

pected to be flamboyant and
jealous. Callas pronounces on
Tebaldi (whose style was more
sedate): “What a lovely voice,

but who cares ?
"

Norman Lebrecht’s collection
shows musicians in many other
aspects, sometimes they are
aware of what is today called
their "image" but not quite
certain what to do about it.

Mahler, having seen The Merry
Widow with great enjoyment,
wishes to recall one theme but
will not lower his dignity by
asking for a copy of such a
popular work in the music-shop.
Instead, he plies the shop staff
with questions on the sales of
his own music while his wife on
his behalf surreptitiously con-
sults the Leh&r score. Leonard
Bernstein tells the American

Allegro

con brio
composer Ned Rorem: “ The
trouble with you and me is that

we want everyone in the world
to personally love us, and of
course that's impossible—you
just don’t meet everyone in the
world."

Selecting from the bio-

graphical literature of music
over the centuries, Mr Lebrecht
is stronger on composers than
on performers, past and pre-
sent. Menuhin is invoked for a
story about Toscanini, Arthur
Rubinstein for stories about
Skryabin and Rakhmaninov, but
the way in which Menuhin and
Rubinstein themselves became
such well-loved personalities is

not Illustrated at all, though
sources are plentiful. The rich
anecdotal crop in Hermann
Klein's 19th-century memoirs,
the personal recollections of
such instrumentalists as Szigeti
and Tertis, the several books
devoted to Kathleen Ferrier —
none of these are quarried, nor
the remarkable single-rear auto-

biography by Janet Baker.
Melba appears, but not her
celebrated advice to another
singer about to perform to

Melba's fellow - Australians:
" Sing ’em muck!

"

The progression through the
book is in date-order of musi-
cians, with an alphabetical

index and a listing of sources.

Sometimes the target is uncer-
tain: the anecdote about Mahler
and The Merry Widow illumin-

ates Mahler but is placed under
Leh&r — with no anecdote at

all to represent Lehar himself!

At other times the - essential

element of credibility (as dis-

tinct from certified truth) is

lacking. Handel may have been
a glutton, but we should not
have been offered the story
(even though it is an old one)
that he actually ordered dinner
for three and then berated the
innkeeper for waiting for “ the
company."

The compilation is published
in rather solemn form, even the
title (The Book) seeming to

claim a definitive authority
which the subject hardly
requires. A sharper, jollier

.presentation with a cartoonist
to imagine the- more bizarre

incidents, would have been
welcome.

Arthur Jacobs

BOOKS OF THE MONTH
Announcements below ore prepaid advertisements. Tf -you
require entry in the forthcoming panels, application should
be made to the Advertisement Department. Bracken House.
10 Cannon .Street. EC-fP 4BY. Telephone 01-248 8000 ext 4064.
Order and j >ayment for books should be sent to the publishers
and not (o the Financial Tufi’».

Discovering Animals
Tony Soper
This beautifully illustialad book
provides a wealth ol information on
how to gain a better understanding
ol wildlife in the British Isles.
Available from booksellers H $5
BBC Publications

Living Isles
Peter Crawlor ft

The Lrvmg Isles i« maqm Meant
celebration ol the natural history
of the British Isles, beautifully
illustrated and documented
Available tram booksellers CT4.95
BBC Publications
Triumph of the West
John Roberts
A fascinating account of rim
development of Western Civilisation
and us impact over the rest of

the world.
Available from bookseltere £14.95
BBC Publications

Eccentric Travellers
John Kaey
This book contains the endearinq
and often astonishing adventures of
seven eccentric travellers.
Available from booksellers E4.9E
BBC Publications

Kingdom of the Tee Bear
Hugh Miles end Mike Salisbury
A magnificent account of the
people, wildlife and environment
that form the Arctic.

Available tram boakeeltete Ctl-K
BBC Publications

Number 10 Downing Street
Christopher Jones
This book provides richly iliu*.

trated architectural and historical

account of the home of Great
Britain < Prime Ministers

Available from booksellers no 95
BBC Publications

Floyd on Fish
Keith Floyd
A witty and informative book about
eating and cooking fish designed to
inspire chefs or any calibre with
enthusiasm for the fruits of the
deep
Available from bookseltere £3.95
BBC Publications

Comrades
Alan Bookbinder. Olrvla

Lichtenstein end Richerd Denton
This book provides a revealing
insight into everyday life in the
Soviet Union.
Available from booksellers El 1.96
BBC Publications

Flyers! The Spirit of
Kitty Hawk
Ivan Randall

Flyers! is a brief and entertaining
history of aviation told through the
stones of the people who made it

possible.
Available from booksellers £3.95
BBC Publications

The 1985 Beckman Lecture
hv Robert Beckman
at The City University

includes forecasts for Property.
Stockmarket. Bonds, Currency,
Collectables. Discusses* Concept
Groups and the coming Bear
Market.
Transcript £27.50
Audio Cassette £28.75
Video Cassette £45.95
Milestone Publication);

Murray Road. Homdean, Hampshire
Tel: (07051 597M0
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I FRANCE’S PARTRIDGE’S book
is everything a diary should be:

witty, personal, filled with des-

cription. reflective and stimulat-

|
ing. That it ends with a tragedy,
the fatal heart attack of Frances
Partridge’s much loved husband.
Ralph, might be expected to

cast a terrible cloud of misery
over the last years. In a sense
it does. On the other hand the
book comes out 25 years later

and is annotated and expanded
by a woman who at the age of

85 obviously still finds much to

live for.

This natural optimism is one
reason why the book Is so en-
joyable. Here are no whining
pages of self-pity. Anxiety and
pain are there, but always on
behalf of others. Frances and
Ralph Partridge are. -of course,
central to the book, but their
friends have more than walk-on
parts; One sees, through always
sympathetic eyes, the troubled
lives of Gerald and Gamel
Brenan. Edward Sackville-West
and Raymond Mortimer. Philip
Toynbee. E. M. Forster and
Cyril Connolly who, with Julia

Strachey. is almost the only
friend who comes in for a touch
of criticism.

All these and many more
come to stay at Ham Spray, the
Partridge house in the country,
take long walks, sit in the
garden, sit In front of the fire

and talk, talk. talk. The misery
of some of her friends causes

Heroic chemist’s life-story
THE PERIODIC TABLE
by Primo Levi. Michael Joseph

£9.95. 233 pages

A CHEMIST'S view of the
world is unusual, to say the
least. Primo Levi sees himself
“unarmed and on foot." emerg-
ing from the laboratory io

convey lo the layman "the
strong and bitter flavour of our
trade.” Actually a good deal of
what he describes is uproarious.
Here is lipstick which fails io
stick for want of bird-lime in it:
and solidifying paint, and X-ray
paper showing up what look
like white beans, but only on a
’Wednesday. The way he 'forces
chapters into shapes corres-
ponding to chemical elements
may seem contrived, but there
can be no mistaking his absorp-
tion in people and their
stories, always the sign of a
true writer.

Much more than a chemist;
Primo Levi is also someone who
has been through the totali-
tarian experience. Born in
1917, he grew up in the small
and almost forgotten community
of Piedmontese Jews, beauti-
fully commemorated here.
Fascism, with its racial laws,
dominated his youth.

His first job was trying to

extract nickel from the spoil

of an asbestos mine, in vain

fortunately, for the nickel

would have gone to the Italian

aircraft industry at war. Then
a bizarre Swiss engaged him
to work in Milan on curing
diabetes according to the
notions of a Nazrfied theore-
tician. The friend with whom
he went mountaineering became
a hero of the Piedmontese
resistance, and was brutally
killed. Shyness prevented him
from declaring to a woman his
feelings of love.

Generally depicting himself
as incompetent, even when a
partisan, he

.
was arrested in

1*43. Then he was deported
to Auschwitz. On account of
his qualifications, he was put
to work there in the slave
factory which belonged to LG.
Farben and made various syn-
thetic products. Surviving, he
wrote. If This Is A Man, a
memoir which has taken its
place in the literature of
suffering.

After Auschwitz (or Gulag,
or genocide anywhere), nobody
can quite recover sanity, one
supposes. The Periodic Table
proves that this is not so. A
reticent man, Primo Levi says

little about love, but after his

return from Italy, he married,

and evidently his wife and

children restored lo him the

belief in the value of life.

The book comes round in an

extraordinary circle when one

day Primo Levi receives a

letter Troni a Dr MQiler con-
|

cerning a shipment of defective i

resin from Germany. The
word “ naphthanate ” has been

misspelt His German super-

visor in Auschwitz, also called

Dr Muller, used to misspell it

similarly. Could this be one
and the same man, still working
for a subsidiary of I.G. Farben?
It was.

Officially, Primo Levi bad to
deal with the matter of the
resin. Privately he began a

correspondence. A meeting was
arranged, but Dr MQiler sud-
denly died before it could take
place. Primo Levi can never be
quite sure what would have
emerged from that meeting. In
the end. evil has to be accepted
in a way which calls neither for
blind vengeance on the enemy. I

nor forgiveness at one’s own
j

expense. Such wisdom looks

simple, but it takes greatness to

reach iL
1

David Pryce-Jones

Mrs Partridge to question her
own basis for life.

One entry describes how she

abandons the hooks Connolly

says she ought to like and
returns to the “ reality " of

Madame de Sevigne’s letters.
’ But what, I have heen wonder-
ing. is the prop which sees the

rationalist through acute misery
and stress ? For Madame de
Sevlgne it was religion, but for

the atheist what? T can only

think that he clings to love and
friendship. . .

.’

“ Love and Friendship
”

would have made a good title

for the diaries. Work almost
always takes a back scat.

Frances Partridge herself was
disappointed in her career as a

botanist but took up a second
career as a translator. Ralph
writes reviews and sometimes
books. Robert Kee flies round
the world to cover political

events but it is the people
behind the work that fill the

diaries.

Nor. in a general sense, is

Frances Partridge uncritical of

her circle. Reading Veronica
Wedgwood’s life of her cousin.
Josiah, she meditates on the
change of attitude in

intellectual life since 1900:

Then work was paramount.
Intellectuals were also
idealists, optimists, enthu-
siasts: they believed in

progress, freedom, justice,

integrity . . . And now what?
Since the Twenties, play has
become more important than
work, but instead of optimism
there is disillusion and
pessimism, cynicism, frivolity.

Such a sad basic belief makes
the warmth that emanates from
the diaries even more remark-
able.

Barbara Strachey ends her
history of the Strachey family.
The Strachey Line, in 1902 and
her three hundred and fifty

years of Strachey men (and one
woman) might almost he
Frances Partridge’s idealists.

JONAS HANWAY: FOUNDER
OF THE MARINE SOCIETY

by James Stephen Taylor
Scalar Press. £20.00. 248 pages

JONAS HANWAY. if eclipsed
perhaps by living in the age or
Gibbon. Samuel Johnson. Burke
and Adam Smith, was certainly,
as depicted by Professor Taylor's
thorough and scholarly record,
a most remarkable man. Start-
ing as a merchant traveller for
the Russia Company,- lie became
the leading 18th century philan-
thropist and founder of the
Marine Society, but also a pro-
lific author and pamphleteer, a
Commissioner for Victualling
the British Navy. a political
lobbyist and campaigner and a
meticulous administrator of
charities.

After some years trading Tor

the Russia Company in Lisbon.
Hanway organised an expedition
via St Petersburg, the Volga
and the Caspian to Persia in the
hope of exchanging British
woollens for Persian silk. It

ended in disaster and near-
violence. But Hanway on return
published the story in his
“ Historical Account." which,
though prolix and 1.300 pages
long, surprisingly became a

best-seller by reason of its

contents. He thereafter re:

garded himself as an author and

Man of

vision
published a book or pamphlet
almost every year for the rest

of his life. His greatest and
most lasting achievement, tin*

Marine Society, sprang in I75fi

from his characteristic twin
desire to rescue starving,
parentless children and supply
much - needed volunteer man-
power to the Navy. The Society
was an immediate success. Some
15 per cent of Nelson’s crews
were later believed to have been
recruited from it. and it has of
course remained a leading mari-
time charity to this day.

Hanway's other major ven-
tures included work for the
already existing Foundling
Hospital, which for a time
accepted—with a Parliamentary
subsidy—any abandoned infant
brought to it; the Magdalen
Hospital for " penitent prosti-

tutes the “ Hanway Acts ” or
Parliament establishing the
Guardian system for destitute
infants, over 50 per tent of
whom previously died; and a
campaign — less successful —
against the barbarism of child
chimney-sweeps. In all ‘this he

optimists, enthusiasts. The first

is William ' Strachey. the
’ venturer "

( 1572-1621) who
began as a poet and patron of

theatre, hut soon was off on
manlv travels round the world.

The most dramatic adventuring
threw his ship into the tail end
of a hurricane which lasted.for

several days until they were
washed up, alive only by, a

miracle, on Bermuda. Luckily

the island was something of-'.a
*

paradise and they lived there ,

for six months until they c$u}d

build a new ship and sail .off

to America. The incident,

brilliantly documented by
William, was the inspiration of

The Tempest.

Other, later Strachevs. par-

ticularly in 19th century India,

were less romantic. Sir Richard
(1817-1908) and Sir John (1823-

1907) made an extraordinary
double act and indeed were
known, not necessarily sympa-
thetically as “ The Strachey
Raj."

In 1S(56 Richard became
Secretary of the Public Wprfcs
Department where he organised
the irrigation and the railway
system. Shortly a ftpwards,.Sir
John was made Finance Member
of the Supreme Council. These
were administrators. tough
physically and mentally, who .

seem light years from the Stra-

cheys of Bloomsbury and after.

Nevertheless, it was Richard
and Janie Strachey (she was
horn on a sailing ship in a

storm off the Cape of Good
Hope) who produred the 10
brilliant Strachey children, one
of whom was Lytton.

Frances Partridge blames.the
First World War for the change
in attitudes. Barbara Strachey
is not writing a reflective hook
but her exciting and all too
brief flash of history may -he
read as a telling preliminary
to tlie world of Frances Part-
ridge. -

Rachel Billmgton

used his continuing connections
*

in the City and the Navy to

collect large donations, to re-

cruit influential " Governors "

for his charities and to publi-
cise his appeals, h is indeed a
highly impressive record

r
of

sustained energy and multi-
farious activity by one man over
more than 3(1 years which Pro-
fessor Taylor records.

Known as a " Christian mer-
cantilist." Hanway saw himself
as working in the service -of
both Anglican Christianity and
the growth of the Britis/i Em-
pire. But he had original ' as
well as orthodox view*. He • .

thought the Foreign Office too
interested in diplomacy and not
enough in trade. He deployed
the tendency of the upper

,0 despise commerce
i by which men are united: in
love ). Hp was ihe flTjst
gentleman" to use an umbrefid.
vvnen City men complained! i>f
high rates and taxes, ho asked
them ir they did not speijd
their money as they gainjfr. *
would

i heir revenues be so high
'w

as to answer the exigencies of
the State ? " _

Certainly just SIM years after
Mu death Hanway fully deserves
such a first-class professional
biography.

v - *'

i i
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™ CONCLUSION I havedrawn from a year’s listening
rn«re strongly than any otherif
that phone-ms arc a waste of
e\ cry body s time. Radio 4 ran a
Sunday morning series in the
*g- ,r¥ called It's Your World
v-.nn-h enabled people to call
from anywhere In the world to
craw-examine various eminent

?.
bo '»‘ fheir policies and

their beliefs. Not one question

jg,

irn was of any significance,
Kni one caller in five knew how
to frame- a question. As for the
T<Tip,pnt.s oF the calls, they had
? few minutes in which to con-
dense their views, with a sup-
p.?racntarT or two either tomake themselves clearer, or to
pnirJRG m argument with the
caller.

B. A. Young remembers the best and the worst of a year’s listening

Spare us the voice of the majority

There is a current argument
that radio must be 11 more acces~
stole." that the listener must
nave more say in what goes out.
To judge from the phone-ins,
the listeners do not have any
ideas more original or interest-
ing than you would find In the
correspondence columns of the
pulp newspapers. Some 700 of
inem have formed the Voice of
the Listener, but they are
strongly Radio 3 and Radio 4
oriented (like me) and are
hardly likely to represent
majority opinions. No. acces-
sibility is a phantom except for
the local stations. Or at any
fate I hope so.

.The examination of import-
ant figures is a matter import-
ant enough to be left to trained
specialists. In The World at
One and The World this Week-
end (nice accessible titles) we
h’4ve Sir Robin Day and Brian
WIdlake and Gordon Clough,
who have years of experience
and plenty of time and facili-
ties for research. The BBC’s
radio news programmes are
pretty good, unlike their tele-
vision news programmes, which
a r? manifestly inferior to
ITN*s. What advantage will
there be if every cocksure
listener is given an advantage

10 Voice his own opinions?
Opinions about current

affairs, I mean, not critical
Judgments. I dare say I am
pretty cocksure, but I have
been working at critical assess-
ment for a long time now, so I
ao not apologise for my judg-
ments One of the judgments
uiat has been strongly rein-
forced during the year has been
that Michael Charlton is the
best political commentator we

Off Radio 3, he gave usA Truce to Terror, a series of
three programmes about tile
United Nations, in- which he
brought the right Deople to
the microphone, asked them
the right questions and listened
sensibly to their replies.

In the autumn he gave us a
six-piece Star Wars History,
also on Radio 3, where once
more he was able to talk with
the people who know first-hand
about the problems of the
nuclear entanglement between
the US and the USSR—from
one side, anyway. Perhaps his
Title for the series was unlucky,
for only a month before he had
interviewed Professor Elie
Kedourie in a programme called
The Facts of History, which
suggested that those facts are
malleable. Michael Charlton is
my top of the pops for this year.
Radio 4, once free of the

phone-ins, did some political
programmes of comparable
ability, The Thatcher Phenom-
enon, with Hugo Young, who
seems now to be lost to the air
in favour of the press. This was
a good, if not' strictly compar-
able, series; but already i find
myself returning to Radio 3 for

Sir Robin Day

meant to provide instant charm
and calm, which my occasional
visits tell me they do well
enough.

rv jm
Gordon Clough Michael Chariton Brian Widlake

Peter Hezwessy’s series, The
Oddity of Cabinet Government
But enough of politics (unless
the sundry bits about how to
raise the money to run the BBC
counts as politics).

There were a lot of anniver-
saries to celebrate and deaths
to mark, and those are the hind
of thing the BBC is keen on.
They were able to combine the
two functions with Robert
Graves, whose 90th birthday was
the occasion for good produc-
tions of the Claudius plays, and
two items of less significance
from Graves's later work. A
different kind of impact was
made by the death of Roy Plom-
ley. inventor and presenter of
Desert Island Discs, a man al-
most universally loved. The
Corporation has not taken my
advice about how to replace
him. As I write, the celebration
of Anthony Powell's 80th birth-
day is already in the line.

It has probably escaped the
attention of most listeners, but

1985 was International Youth
Year. It did not escape the

attention of Radio 4, at any rate,

who ran a three-part series
called Young Lives, and later a
longer, six-part series called

you'll Never be 16 Again. The
title seemed to me to be the
most cheerful news for the
young for being 16, as demon-
strated in these programmes,
did not sound like the greatest
fun imaginable, though I sup-
pose all the 16-year-olds thought
it was at the time. It was ac-

companied by a programme
called Ain't It Alt a Drag, which
suggested that things in Ger-
many were the same only worse.
We need another, bolder Inter-
national Youth Year, evidently.

Of the non-political features,
I suppose the most publicised
was the Colour Supplement, that
occupied the greater part of
Radio 4’s Sunday mornings far
week after week. How that
normally intelligent if not
actually intellectual, channel

could have devoted so much
time and money to such drivel-

ling triviality I cannot imagine.

Was it a deliberate satire, per-
haps, to show how trivial the
content of most newspaper
colour supplements is? It has
gone now, but only for a while;
though when it comes back it

will be beard on Saturdays in-
stead of Sundays. I hardly dare
venture a hope that it does not
indicate a return for the Roller-
Coaster on other days of the
week.

But there have been some
very good things. Radio 4 ran a
series called Moham), about the
golden days of the Indian
princes, which was (among
other things') a very good ad-

vertisement for our Indian Em-
pire. There was a delightful
series on folk-music. Music for
the People. I think of folk-music
only in terms of the traditional
songs, but of course they came
from somewhere. In half-a-cen-
tuiy ‘"Ere we go, ’ere we go,

’ere we go ” may be a folk-song,

and those risqd numbers com-
monly associated, for some rea-
son, with Rugby football.

On Radio 1. to which I listen
only seldom, there was a remark-
able series. Drug Alert, in which
drug-addicts were persuaded to
speak of their difficulties before
the microphone, and a free-
phone telephone number was
given to which anyone who bad
similar problems might apply
for advice. Currently there is a
series, Missing, Presumed Alice,
in which the wandering young
recount their experiences and
offer help to others in their

situation and in need of help.

If I seem to have paid too
little attention to Radio 2, it

is because Radio 2 programmes
are not genuinely criticisable.

Jimmy Young has become part
of the daily life of many people,
and he brings them useful in-

formation and advice; but the
predominantly nostalgic pro-

grammes on this channel are

And now the plays. The
Voice of the Listener and 1 seem
to agree in devoting most of

our time to the drama, and
there is no doubt that the stan-

dard is high. When the standard

is not high, it is often for a
good reason. In the golden days
of the Strand Magazine and the
Windsor Magazine and all those

lost treasures, magazine stories

were not on the whole meant for
edification but for relaxing; and
that, as I see it, is generally

what the afternoon plays on
Radio 4 aim at. So they may
seem sentimental, or even tri-

vial, but they pass the time
acceptably, and now and then
they offer something more. One
of the most enjoyable plays of

the year, Ronald Frame’s
Winter's Joumetf, was an after-

noon play. Susan Hill’s touching
half-hour Autumn was in that

class (on Radio 3) and No Get

Out Clause, a masterpiece of

suspense by Tony McHale, and
Valerie Windsor's Mrs Moffat,

Mrs Moffat. When I say “after-

noon play,” I include the occa-

sional 30-minute morning play

in the category.

Generally I expect to find

the best new plays in the Mon-
day evening slot. That, for

instance is where we had
Battleships by Harry Barton,

an imaginative piece set on

board an HM ship in Alexandria

a masterpiece of the use of

radio’s capacity for invoking

movement and scenery. There

too was Frederick Bradnum’s
Deceptions, which dealt with

the danger of marrying by
computer dating, a play that f

should have adapted for the

stage if I were a rich impresario.

Monday is the day when popular
turn up. Only a week or so ago
there was Lily and Colin Itr

Elisabeth Bond. In which a 13-

year-old girl elopes with a

dimwit of 38.

Saturday is mainly given over

to thrillers of one sort or

another, but others find their

way in now and then. I recall

with much pleasure, for

instance, David PownalTs

Ploughboy Monday, and Sea-

brook and O'Neill's Life Skills.

about how to live to best

advantage on the DHSS,
Radio 3 gives us the best of

the classical drama— there was
a fine Uncle Vanya, for instance,

and they gave the three Theban

plays of Sophocles and the

three plays about Figaro by
Beaumarchais. Three plays

about Figaro? Why yes, there is

a third, a sequel, set much later

and a good deal less amusing;

but worth hearing when set

before you. Radio 3 also offers

some modem work of an
experimental kind, “fringe”

plays, as it were. There was a

splendid one by a new writer,

Martin Crimp, called Three
Attempted Acts, and an interest-

ing and amusing piece. The Con-

templative Life by Marcia

Kahan. (explaining why Brown-
ing’s Spanish cloister was so full

of bad temper).
I do not write about music,

though I would write about

musicals If the BBC Drama
Department gave us more. I

must, however, before I lay my
typewriter down, express my
approval of the inclusion of

Ellington and Gershwin in the

Week’s Composers. Radio 3 is

the jazz channel. But wait for

the New Year; there is some
good stuff coming up on
Radio 2.

av

.HOW ARE the mighty risen.
Six years after a fall that many
psoclc thought would be as
final or damning as Lucifer’s,
Michael OLmino, director of
Heaven's Gate, is back. Cimlno's
controversial new thriller Year

», of the Dragon, set in America’s“ Chinese immigrant community,
opens iu London next week.
And next year we shall see
Handcarved Coffins, which
Cimino is preparing from the
Truman Capote novella about
.a. series of bizarre Midwestern
murders.

. Yet two or three years ago
it was possible that Cimino
would never direct again. And
even in recent months there has
been a belated attempt at
character . assassination in
Steven Bach’s book Final Cut
(Jonathan Cape £12.50); a best-

- 'selling account of the malting

i
of Heaven's Gate by the very

- ."United Artists .production chief

t CnnP backed the film. Bach
.draws the picture of a Cimino
riddled with egotism and a pro-
duction riddled with megalo-
mania and waste, and tells his
version—part critical, part self-

critical—of how a US$7m film
soared to US*44m and then
crash-landed at the box-office,

the most famous “ flop” in all
movie history.

The book got favourable
reviews in America and Britain,
but Heaven's Gate insiders have
already placed question marks
over its accuracy and motiva-
tion. Heaven's Gate star
..Isabelle Huppert called it a

book 1‘written for revenge.”
Cimino himself told me, “The
‘only person who knows the
.'whole story, who was there from
beginning to end, was me. Some-
day I will tell it as it hap-
pened."

^ .. But the most intriguing critic
v

has bpen David Field. He was
Bach's colleague and co-head of

production at UA, had day-
to-day studio authority over the
Heaton's Gale operation and,
along with Cimino, pointedly

refused to co-operate with Bach
during the book's writing.

"It is a dishonest book," Field
Mold me in America last month,
“and 1 always suspected it would
be. Bach is out to present him-
‘setf in a sympathetic light and
the facts come second. There
are episodes in it that are

-totally invented, Including a
dinner in Paris, when we were
casting Huppert, that Bach
describes in detail and that

Cinema

s fallen angel

as that in The Deer Hunter.

No period Western town ever

looked so dazzlingly authentic-
trolley wires, railtracks, four-

storey houses, dance halls—as

Cimino’s recreation of Casper,
Wyoming, in Heaven’s Gate.

never took place. And he never
mentions the extent to which
UA President Andy Albeck
got behind the movie and
Cimino, once he had seen early
footage. I remember that he
came out of the viewing roam
and said, Yon have under-
estimated this film, It is Birth
Of A Notion
Birth of a Nation it may

have been. It was soon candi-
date for the title, “Death Of A
Studio.” Shortly after the film

flopped with both press and
public. United Artists was sold

to MGM: although UA’s then
outgoing President, Norbert
Auerbach, attending the Cannes
showing of the 2f-hour release
version of Heaven's Gate,

insisted that the Aim's debacle
had merely hastened, not
caused, the collapse of an
already troubled studio.

Since Heaven's Gate, Cimino
has come in for more character-
blackening. from both inside
and outside the industry, than
any film-maker since Erich Von
Stroheim. Hollywood even
turned a deaf ear to the collec-

tive rave accorded the restored,
31-hour Heaven’s Gate by Bri-
tish critics when it showed for
a week at the National - Film
Theatre.

It all raises the question: Is
there a place for ambition and
vision In Hollywood movies
today? Or is Cimino the latest

victim of an industry that

scarcely blenches when 30 or
40 million dollars are spent on
epic misfires by “okay"
directors like Coppola (One
From The Heart, The Cotton
Club) or Spielberg (1542), but
which must single out one
scapegoat per generation over
which to pour all its accusations
of monomania and extrava-
gance?
My hunch Is that Cimino and

Heaven’s Gate, which I still re-

gard as perhaps the most
original and imaginative large
scale film America has pro-
duced since the war, will have
the last laugh. Stroheim is an
apt historical touchstone. De-
cades after being vilified as a
spendthrift and autocrat, Erich

Von S Is the darling of ctne-

Pbiles across the Western
world. Last year Queen Kelly,
the Heanen's Gate of its day
(192S) which broke the bank
account of producer Joseph
Kennedy and was aborted even
before completion, was re-
vamped, revived and raptu-
rously received in Europe and
America.
Compared to some of Mad

Erich's extravagances, like in-
sisting on silk underwear for
his extras, ~ even though the
audiences would never see it,

Cimino’s in The Deer Hunter
and Heauen’s Gate at least
ended up on the screen. No
wedding party was ever so
richly and resonantly detailed

Michael Gunino (.left) and a scene from his new film, “ The Year oE the Dragon,”
which opens in London this week

And the continuing wonder
of that film is that its authentic-
ity is so thorough that audiences
reared on cliche — like the
dapboard-and-sagebrush assem-
bly kit that passes for a town
in most Westerns, or the man's-
gotta-do dialogue handed down
through a thousand horse
operas — cannot believe in the
veracity of the real thing.

“Rollerskating did exist then,”
says Cimino of the film’s famous
barn-dance on wheels. “Those
of us who worked on the fit™

should know. We researched
hundreds and hundreds of
photos from the period." And
on the theme of subjective
notions of “accuracy,” Cimino
remembers a man storming
angrily out of a preview of
Heaven’s Gate, offended by John
Hurt’s florid graduation speech
in the Harvard prologue. ‘T was
at Harvard and no one ever
spoke like that!" said the man.
Says Cimino. ‘The speech Is

taken verbatim from a real

Harvard graduation speech of

the period."

Of course it la as vain to

hammer on some filmgoers*

consciousness, seeking a chink
of reason, as on a locked coffin.

Of the American Press, who
lately laid curses upon Cimino’s
Year of the Dragon, complain-
ing of its anti-Chinese bias,

Cimino now shrugs philoso-

sophically: “They think of me
as an outlaw. They regard me
as Billy The Kid or Jesse James
or something. Whatever I do,

they shoot It up. Actually in

Year of the Dragon we had the
full co-operation of the Chinese
communities in the towns where
we filmed. One of our main
actors was the son of the
leader of an immigrant Chinese
community. And the film has
just got big audiences, rave
reviews and complete approval
of its racial ‘attitudes’ in
Hong Kong!

"

But in the West Cimino is

still the film-m^ker everyone
loves to hate. If he did not
exist, Hollywood would have to

invent him.

Dance

Sawdust pathos in

the snowy season
SADLER’S WELLS Royal Ballet

is installed for a customary

winter visit in its home theatre,

and is avoiding the usual

baubles that decorate ballet’s

tree at this time of year. There
was, nevertheless, snow in two
items in the first triple bill-

in Le$ Patineurs, whose whirl-

ing Blue Skater has found an
ideal interpreter in Vincent

Hantam. bright, clear in

dynamics, merry in presence;

and in Petrushka. John Auld's

production of this masterpiece

preserves the vital energy so

essential to Fokine’s picture of

the Butterweek Fair, and
SWRB's artists live every

moment with a fine hustle.

Nigel Andrews

Obituary

Lord David Cecil’s literary legacy
• THE DEATH of Lord David

s
Cecil on January 1 at the age

.of 83 deprives the literary

.world of one of its most
enchanting practitioners. Critics

of literature, social historians

and biographers, however emi-

nent, do not as a rule write as

well as the people they are

writing about. David Cecil was

t-he exception; a lover of the

ISth century—his first book,

. . The stricken Deer in 1920. was

f- . a . biography of
.

Cowper—-he

brought an ISth century ele-

gance and purity of style to his

writing which made his books

riot only rewarding commen-

taries but a great pleasure to

jead in themselves. The public

•responded to his cham; bis

sales were considerably m
excess of those normally

ppeted of the publications of

an Oxford don. and the heavy

t demand for his A Portrait of

Vana Austen 0978) surprised

even his publisher. Constable.

ilution to Chess No. 601

B-QNS (threat 2 Q-R4),

2 OxN or ifN-B<; 3 N-N3,

PxN; 3 Q-K7, or If NxP.

16. or if BxB; 2 QxB. or r£

; 2 KxQ, or if B-B2; 2 R-N4,

David Cecil, who could trace

his descent back to the first

David Cecill, the 16th century
MP and sheriff of Northampton,
and founder of a family dis-

tinguished through the cen-

turies in public life, was the

second son of the fourth Mar-
quess of Salisbury. In The
Cecils of Hatfield House (1973)

he found a congenial subject in

the history of his own family.

From his aristocratic back-

ground Cecil acquired his love

of beauty and harmony, ' and
the steely independence nf

mind that enabled him to up-

hold these values long after

they had ceased to he fashion-

able among his academic col-

leagues. Cecil's heroes included

that supreme aesthete, Walter
Pater, about whom .he wrote a

perceptive essay, and his father-

in-law, Desmbnd MacCarthy,
‘

whom he always maintained
was the best critic of his

generation. Cecil’s introduc-
tion to Desmond MacCarthy: .

The Man and his Writings
( 1984) was no mere act of piety
but a typically penetrating
performance.
In penning a literazy portrait

Cecil related the work to the

life with shrewd points to make
about both. This was always bis
method whether be was*dealing
with Lamb, the BrontSs, Hardy,
Max Beerbohm (of whom he
write a massive life* in 1964),
or. Virginia Woolf. Nor was his
range confined to figures of’ the
literary world, as fe attested, by

his two volumes on one of
Britain’s most formidable Prime
Ministers, The Young Mel-
bourne (1939) and Lord M
(1945). In all these books the
easy style, appealing to the in-

telligent ordinary reader rather
than the specialist, conceals
great artistry and grasp of
social history. Cecil’s mind was
well stocked with riches gained
by a lifetime’s reading. His
Library Looking-Glass: A Per-
sonal Anthology, offers a reveal-

ing glimpse of its extent.
-

Apart from authorship. Cecil's

professional life was spent in

Oxford at New College as a don
in the English faculty. He was
Goldsmith’s Professor from 1948

to 1969. Together with that of

his colleagues J. R. R. Tolkien,

C. S. Lewis and Nevill Coghill,

Cecil’s outlookgave the post-war

Oxford English School its broad
historical approach to the sub-

ject, underpinned by developing

a capacity for appreciation in

the student

Anthony Curtis

Saleroom and a review of recent videos appear
on Page VX this week

Theatre

Love of Palestine
THE PALESTINIAN theatre
group El-Hakawati, based In
East Jerusalem, is visiting the
Almeida Theatre In Islington
with The Story of the Eye and
the Tooth, a crude, primitive
and noisy version of the Romeo
and Juliet story. This descrip-

tion of the work is not intended
as pejorative; our own expecta-
tions oE theatre are unlikely to
be satisfied by the performance.
But the group is a notable
phenomenon in itself, even
though its style is grotesque,
imprecise and lacking in what
we would call “pace.”

Two men dressed as pregnant
women with huge enrobed
bustles and sandbag bosoms
meet at the source of a river,

a silver-foil paddling pool
ruffled, glisteningly, by an
overhead fan. They give birth
and we jump forward to the
children’s wedding day. Dispute
over which of two girls marries
which of two brothers leads to
family and civil strife.

Francois Abu Salem’s produc-
tion makes a stodgy meal of
such slim pickings as candle-lit
wedding preparations, the danc-
ing of the last “dabkeh” and
the exhortations of the warring

rulers. (“ Go back to the
desert, you useless Nomads"
is obviously the height of

insult) The second act con-
sists of a series of howitzer

explosions, battlefield tableaux

and the doomed recondliatory
marriage of Palestinian Tanza
and Israeli Sarah.

The first of two performances

I saw at the week’s end was
made memorable by David

Bintley’s reading of the tragic

nuppet. Impressive when he
first danced the role, Mr Blntley

has now refined and deepened

the tragedy of an interpretation

which lias no rival in my experi-

ence since the apnearances of

the last Ballets Russes stars

(Massine, Dotin) 30 years ago.

This characterisation seems

built on a curve from initial

dullness of spirit, a mechanical

acceptance of his fate, through

the agonies of nascent feeling

in the cell scenes, to a death

which is played on a lingering,

haunting pianissimo.

Mr Bintley’s every gesture

here has the emotional weight

of those hieratic statements

made by great Noh aclore.

Fascinating, too, the way this

puppet’s mittened hands appear

lo be filled only with straw and
sawdust, acquiring thereby their

own significant pathos. They
symbolise Mr Bintiey’s approach

to a role whose greatness he
has restored for our time.

Graham Lustig. in a perform-

ance on Thursday, offered a

reading more nervous, more
alert: it is entirely valid, though
I would urge a calming of the

hysteria which marks the spirit

Petrushka’s mocking of the

Showman. The company's inter-

pretations of the Doll and the

Blackamoor are very good —
Margaret Barbieri and Nicola

Katrak; Carl Myers and, in an
impressive debut of strong mus-

cular presence, Russell Mali-

pbant — and. if the orchestral

sound is less than resonant, the

life of the score is vividly pre-

Alastair Muir

“Les Patineurs”

sent under Bramwell Tovey's
baton.

The closing Grand Pas from
Paquita stretches many of the

young soloists, but they respond
with lively, whole-hearted danc-
ing. On Thursday Galina Sam-
sova was the central ballerina,

demonstrating that rare under-
standing which makes her every

performance an object lesson in

schooling and style. Her partner
was Petter Jacobsson, a most
welcome recruit to the company.
Trained in Sweden, then at the

Kirov School and the School oE
American Ballet, he showed a
security in bravura technique,
and a grand space-consuming
manner, unknown to our home-
grown performers. It is a joy
to see a male virtuoso of this

calibre.

As a note in passing let me
recommend an exhibition in the
upstairs bar at the Wells de-
voted to the Austrian free
dancer Grete WiesenthaL It is

worth getting to the theatre
early to savour the charm of
her presence so clearly captured
in excellent action photographs
taken in the first decades of this

century.

Clement Crisp

The music is a ponderous
mixture of Wagner, Prokofiev

and, much better, the indi-

genous folk sounds of tribal

ritual here and there tinged

with Western rock rhythms.
Jackie Lubeck (the one Jewish
cast member) is a stridently

effective mother, Edward
Mu’aUim an Implacable war-

lord swathed in as much heavy
duty curtain material as indig-

nation.

In the end, though, this sort

of ethnographic rough and
tumble cannot survive on its

local reputation alone. If such

a group as this wishes to be
measured against the rest of

world theatre—an avowed
Intention of an extensive tour-

ing policy — it will have to

improve its physical and Intel-

lectual standards.

Michael Coveney
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Private View

The voices of power
MRS THATCHER took lessons
to tailor her voice to suit the
image she wanted to project as
Prime Minister. It worked, and
she has just given a knighthood
to Gordon Reece, the man who
encouraged her to do so. But
Mrs Thatcher is probably
unique in British political life:

the politician who tailors his
public persona to suit his voice
is rather more common.

In terras of self interest. MPs
may -well have been wise to
reject the televising of Parlia-

ment until they have looked
harder at the implications.

Could it be that radio has, ail

these years, been exercising a
subtle and unsuspected tyranny
making MPs the prisoners of

their voices ?

Many MPs. after all, are much
better known for their voices

than their faces, the last

Speaker, Lord Tocypandy, being
a case in point
And an aspiring politician

wishing to impinge on the
national consciousness has more
chance if the voice reinforces

the image rather than neutralis-

ing it or working against it At
the start of his career, the
image is probably more malle-

able than the voice, and by the
time he or she is an established
political figure, it may well be
too late to change.
Take Mr David Penhaligon,

Liberal MP for Trnro, who has
the good fortune to be possessed
of a wonderfully rich West
Country accent It gets even
richer on radio, where you can
almost smell the apples and
hear the cows in the back-
ground.

Mr Penhaligon is. in fact as

urban as they come. He has
never lived an a farm and cheer-
fully confesses his near total

ignorance of matters rural. He
was initially baffled, shortly
after his arrival at Westminster,
to find himself much in demand
on radio to comment on the
intricacies of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy, the frustrations
of farmers and so forth.

Mr Penhaligon is a sophisti-

cated fellow, however, and has
looked after his voice, using it

to develop and market a first

class line In down-to-earth com-
mon sense. He is now more than
ever in demand by the media,
particularly on panels needing
a foil for politicians who sound
more ideologically committed
and less, well, sensible.

Another example is Dennis
Skinner. No-one could forget
that Mr Skinner was, for a time,

a miner, but it is easier to over-
look the fact that he went to
Ruskin College, Oxford, is very
widely read and a self-made
authority on parliamentary pre-

cedent and procedure. His
gravelly Derbyshire accent and
ability to make standard
English sound like dialect —
warm, folksy and tremendously
honest — could have been an
incalculable asset had he wished
to run for higher office.

But, in his case, the voice

appears to have been an
inhibition. Certainly he has
never allowed his public persona

to be seen developing facets

that might contradict or com-
plicate the straightforward
working man implied by the

voice. Who knows what he
might have become had he
started out with, say, Tony
Benn’s voice—or, indeed, vice
versa?
There are parallels in the

career of Lord Whitelaw, one
of the most accomplished sur-

vivors in politics, who at times
has rivalled the Emperor
Claudius in his mastery of the
art of appearing bumbling,
incompetent, and too dim to be
a threat to anyone. His patrician
vowels and slight stammer
would certainly have made it

difficult for him to carve out a
career as an orator, a populist

or a self-made power house of
energy and drive. The Wode-
housian image has served him
supremely well, occasionally

teetering close enough to parody
to indicate that there must be
more to the man.

On the other hand it may have
been his voice, as much as his
loyalty, that stopped him from
becoming Prime Minister. For
by the time his chance, came,
the persona to match the voice

—the Wiltie-isms. the gaffes and
the over-readiness to apologise

for them — had developed
beyond recovery.

Women politicians are less

prone to this, largely because so
few of them rise high enough
in the political hierarchy to
have a public Image worth
worrying about. But it is

interesting that many of the
Labour women who have done
well — Barbara Castle, Betty
Boothroyd or Joan Maynard

—

have started out with the
advantage of flat northern
voices, and have developed a
person-to-person style of plain
talking, to disguise their femi-
ninity. Those such as Shirley
Williams. Oonagh McDonald or
Harriet Harman, whose educated
southern voices provided no
such cover, have had far more
difficulty in getting themselves
taken seriously, despite their
not inconsiderable intellectual

gifts.

Eric Heffer is another whose
voice has helped saddle him
with an image that has little to
do with the man. There is a
rough, gruff, grating sound that,
together with the buzzard
features, have established him
in the public eye as one of tbe
hard men of the Left—tough,
aggressive and a bit of a bully.
In fact, be is convivial, senti-
mental. vain, kindly eager to
please, verging on ingratiating,
and totally in thrall to his
diminutive wife. The more
macho image has bad its uses,
but it has on occasion pulled
him into ludicrous posturings
from which there could be no
graceful retreat

It is. perhaps, contradictions
like these which have encour-
aged observers of the political
scene to persuade themselves
that Norman Tebbit is a gentle,
cultured soul at heart that
Anthony Beaumont-Dark is

really a shrewd and astute
commentator, that the canine
features of Clement FTeud mask
an engagingly funny human
being, that Neil Kinnock is a
good listener, and that Winston
Churchill is a chip off the old
block. Hmnunmmm.

Margaret van Hattera

THE BOBBY megaphoned the
mob: “Stay on the pavement,”
he crackled. The front ranks
wavered, caught in mid-stride,
leading feet hovering. “Please!”
he threatened. They pawed the
air like liberty horses, took a
step back and immediately
spilled forward a pace or two
under the press from behind.
A battered Renault, its cowed

occupants hunching together
away from the windows,
squeezed forward out of the
congested side road and joined
the motorised maelstrom in
Oxford Street London WL
A blue^heeked piper in tarn

o’shanter and raggedy jeans
patrolled the frontage of Sel-

fridges squeezing out a lament
to indiscipline. The crowd
moiled on. The canstable with-
drew into the side street to
sympathise with motorists still

waiting to break out into the
main drag.

It was lunchtime on Monday
at the peak of the winter sales
season, and megaphones were
in action everywhere. Inside
Selfridges marshals boomed up
the escalator shafts: “ Stand on
the right. Keep moving on the
left" The store’s public
address system chimed in for
the chorus: “We have infor-

mation that . . . stand on the
. . . pickpockets . . . right . - -

are at work ...”
Lucky the pickpocket who

could find a pocket full enough
to be worth picking. Cash and
flexible friends were spilling

out on to every available
counter. Even the top floor toy
department was still going
strong after the Christmas
orgy.
Pensive types played com-

puter chess, children moaned
and were slapped. Everyone

Sales

Credit squeezing
ogled a child-sized battery-
powered Range Rover complete
with stereo equipment, per-

sonalised number plates and a
£3,000 price tag. Hardly a snip.

Deeper into the store, ail was
decorum in women's wear. Mink
coats at 10 per cent off shim-
mered apparently untouched on
the racks.
Deeper still, and the clamour

rose. They queued 20 deep at

the tills in bed linen, where
less - than - decorous shoppers
lunged into the racks. Fox-
furred elbows dug into anorak-
dad ribs.

Downstairs the mob was
clearly practising for the
renowned annual raid on the
Hatreds crockery department.
The scufBings and mutierings

of the combatants were punctu-
ated by the disconcerting
chatter and pinging of half-

price bone china clutched in
uncertain, chilled fingers.

A glittering, gold-trimmed
Minton tea service, sticky-taped

into an ungainly bundle,
flaunted itself. Thirty-six pieces
for only £126.60. A little

further off, through the Jacuzzis
and hard by the garden rakes,

a Mr Logue of North London
had found himself a pretty
bargain at £138.95.

Botticelli’s Venus, a garden
ornament crafted in death-white
artificial marble, seemed some-
how shamed by tbe “Sold”
label bung around her neck to

identify her new owner.
Outside again, and the crowd

churned on. The piper was now
firmly squashed against

Solfridges window, ranting
Scotland the Brave. The hobby
was commiserating with a cross
cabbie. They queued 20 deep
at the Barclays Bank cash
dispenser across the street

The Wimpy bar heaved, the
queue control rails lending it

the look of an abattoir cattle

crush. By 2 pm. with the
temperature stud; at feezing.

the shippers were still pouring
t. Filterinjin from east and west. Filtering

down into swanky South Molton
Street, refugees from the main
flow seemed driven once more
to congregate in tight bunches.

In Kenzo Homme, black-clad
handsome young salesmen
peeped contemptuously out
from behind the startlingly

costly suits in their window
display. Their shop was
invitingly customer-free.

By 3 pm the press was peak-
ing* in Oxford Street. Women
clamoured at a ground-floor

counter selling cut-price hair
sprays in D. H. Evans. The
store's tie department. Get
Knotted, had been ravaged. Up-
stairs in the TV department,
disowned, disorientated men
gawked as Robert Newton,
Cap'n Flint wobbling on his

shoulder, hammed his way
through the climax of Treasure
Island.

Pieces of eight trickled
through Bonn Gunn’s fingers, a
clanking counterpoint to the un-
ceasing missura tion of £10 notes
and credit card slips.

Hard by Jobn Lewis an
accordionist playing under cover
of an ex-army gas cape went un-
heeded. Inside, the garish faces
behind the perfumery counters
stared blankly as the traffic

streamed past them,

available chair and
every Oxford Street
department seemed

by a heavily muffled
clutching ungainly

bundles of bags and boxes.

Off Regent Street in the
carpeted, panelled comfort oi
Liberty, a pile of small children
obstructed the passageway into
the basement — a higgledy
piggledy heap of grey flannel
coats with blue velvet collars,

rumpled beige tights and shiny

Every
sofa in
furniture
occupied
figure

black Shoes-
adult arm reached down

to"extract a shiny-faced toddfc*.”

fo*»ev: “You have disobeyed me.,

on two counts today. Sarah, and

its only 4.20- You are headirf*

for big trouble. Sarah smiled;

sweetly- 1 --

Further west, in Sloagf

;

Square, the faces bad none of-

the grim determination appar -

ent everywhere in the centre qT“

town. In the relaxed, orderly ,

atmosphere of Peter Jont-v

Jolin Lewis’s upmarket flagship,

polite ladies exchanged polity
'

nesses with their polite

acquaintances.

In the children's department,

where the Jive youngsters were

onlv barely distinguishable

from the neatly-clad dummies,

Benjamin sat up. bnght-eyj»£

in his pram. “Is he good

£

asked one woman. Yes, he’*:

brilliant.” enthused mother*

fingering a boil-in-the-bag baby
jumpsuit.

While the battle In the w*$t

End appeared to bav« many
long days yet to run, the scans

in out-of-town south ww*
London was utter desolttiotC

The shoppers’ army seemed
to have swept through the

fringes of the capital carrying

all before It in preparation for

the main advance on the centxa.

The “Sale” flag stiH blew
bravely atop the Ardlnff 4

JSt

Hobbs cupola in grubby Clap-,

ham Junction, but Inside &o
store all was quiet. The homo
computer display appeared to

have been cleaned out by the
early waves, the artificial Bowers
and other display props all

appeared to have been sat on.

Upstairs a man with a c}ay
hammer was tearing down
Santa's grotto.

Christopher Parkes

A

XF THERE was a golden age for
British rugby in the 1970s, then
this may be the dark age. Never
before has the game come under
such criticism for violent and
dangerous play, and never have
the authorities had to introduce
such tough sanctions.
This week Ricbard Moriarty,

the Swansea and Wales forward,
was sent off in a match against
Llanelli for kicking an oppon-
ent and just the other week in a
match between two Welsh
police force teams, a forward
allegedly bit off part of an
opponent’s ear. A file on the
incident is to be sent to the
Director of Public Prosecutions

Earlier in the season there
was an event of national
interest when referee George
Crawford walked off the pitch
in tbe middle of a first divi-
sion match between Bristol and
Newport. He left the field fa
protest at wbat he called a
“street fight” among the for-
wards.

Sport

Unacceptable face of rugby
As a result he was repri-

manded severely by the Rugby
Football Union, and resigned
from the RFU’s list of officials

.

But he was supported by the
London Society of Referees, and
has now returned to officiating

in first division games.

There is nothing new about
rugby violence. It was even
creeping into schools matches in
the late 1960s. And there is

nothing new about people
walking off the Ditch In pro-
test
A schools “derby” fa which

I appeared in Yorkshire fa 1970
became so violent that one of
our forwards refused to take

any further part He never
played the game again.

It must be said that many
sympathise with Mr Crawford's
view, perhaps fewer with the
dramatic means he employed to
draw attention to it. But he
had a point to make, and he
made it forcafully.

Rugby is a hard physical
game. But it is an amateur
game, and players have many
other things to do with their
lives. It is a game supposedly
played for enjoyment in a
spirit of friendly rivalry. It is

“not a game for a bad sports-
man,” as the Barbarians’ club
motto says.

Yet despite these reassur-
ances, the spectre of violence
stalks the game, and there are
moves clubs can make to
eradicate it

Let us make no mistake
about it, many clubs have
knowingly fielded dangerous,
violent players for seasons

—

and yet protested volubly if

the opposition resorted to the
same tactics. It is called
hypocrisy, and I'm afraid rugby
clubs are full of it
England got tough on violent

play last season, banning from
the international championship
anyone sent off in a dub match.
This season it has been the turn

of Wales. Any player from the
Principality who is sent off four

times will be banned sine (tie,

and any chib to have five players

sent off in a season will be
suspended automatically.

The new measures In Wales
came into force in December
5. and they include a scale' at
punishments. A player who
commits a second offence^
fighting or punching will aefte

an eight-week suspension. SA
third offence leads to a 16-week
lay-off. For a second offence

of kicking or trampling. *' 12-

week ban will ensue, with 24
weeks for the third offence.

But if the public perception
of rugby Is not ta be damaged
permanently and If the decline

in the number of schools play-

ing the game is to be arrested,

then clubs must stop covering
up for their dirty players And
drop them—for good.

John Hitching

FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No 5.913

Prizes of £10 each for the first five correct solutions opened.

SoUu:oi:«. ia be received by next Tnursday, marked Crossword on
the enveiope. to The Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London
EC4F -iUY.' Solution next Saturday.

ACROSS 21 Crime concerning receiver

1 Set free in semiin act of (7)

recompens-.* t31 22 Chinese

5 lVhat to do with information example
for
the

girl is holding (Sj

9

\Veapo»i found oa way to

toilet perhaps (S)

10 Mutilated object in sea l6)

12 Remember soldier’s prayer?

19)

13 Some utter generalities and

get the bird in return (5)

14 Rock singer (4)
,

16 Article about playwrights
“Rope” (7>

19 Make good pictures to

redecorate passage (7)

21 Finished higher fa rank (4)

24 Comic having a good time

(5)

25 Fee for drink (9)

27 One former Israeli leader Is

a Trollopean (6)

28 Delight at opening (8)

29 Strives to rest after writing

letter? (6)

30 Unnecessary to point to

rocks (8)
DOWN

1 Go to popular haunt (6)

2 Shakespearean fruit (6)

3 Perfect fish a beginner

catches (5)

4 Simple and uncultured (7)

G Responsible for many shoot-

ings according to rumour

7 Used to numbers of men
losing direction in nature-

trail (8)

8 Where lectures are given by
politician on motor-car (8)

11 Cease stacking the trophies

(4)

15 He puts case for a game
soldiers tried first (9)

17 Old fighter a Jong time in

the game (8)

18 Sally's flight without notice

(8)
20 One right seized by the

Spanish nobleman (4)

detective
picking up

money (6)
23 Books in ranks (61

26 Went wrong and plunged car
into rising river (5>
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SATURDAY TELEVISION AND RADIO
-rsf A

t Indicate* programme
in black and white

BBC 1

8-30 am Wlflo tha Wisp. 8-35
Hunter's Gold. 9.00 Saturday Super-
store. 12.15 pm Grandstand Including
1.00 News Summary: Football Focus;
Ski Jumping from Innsbruck; Racing
from Haydock; Ice Hockey; Basketball
and at 4.40 Final Score.

5.05

News. 5.15 Regional Pro-
gramme3 5JO The Krankiea EJak-
ironik Komtk. 5.55 The Noel Edmonds
Late Late Breakfast Show. 6.45 Las
and Dustin’s Laughter Show. 7.20
Strike It flichl 8.10 The Two Ronnies.
9.00 News and Sport. 9.1fi Film;
Michael Ceine in 'Tha Swarm.’* 11.10
Film: The Horror Movie: 'Talee That
Witness Msdneas” starring Jack
Hawkins and Donald Pleasence.

BBC 2
ttJM pm Film: “A Girt In Every Port"

during Groucho Maw. William Bendix
and Marie Wrtson. 305 Film: **A Funny
Thing Happened on the Way to the
Forum” starring Zero Moatof, Phil
Silvers and Buster Keeton. 5.00 World
Darts (First round oi the Embassy
World Professional ode). 8.10 The
Silver Road to Guanajuanto. 7.00 Newe-
view. 7.40 Living with CF. 8.10 Rossini
at Versailles: programme of Rossini's
serious end comtc repertoire with
Montserrat Cebarte. Merflyn Home.
Francisco Aralze. Ruggiero Raimondi
and Samuel Ramey. 9S5 Philip Larkin;
Poets' Tribute. 9.68 World Darts. 10.28

Film International "Paulina et the
Beach" (French with English subtitles).
12.(0-1233 am World Dens.

LONDON
6.55 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

9.25

’’Hetari” starring John Wayne.
12.00 News. 12.06 pm Semr and
Greavsic. 12JO Wrestling . 1-20 Atr-
wolf. 2.15 Benson 2.45 Snooker—Mer-
cantile Credit Cteeeic. 4.45 Results
Service. 5.00 News. 5.06 Blockbusters.
5.35 The A-Te»m. 830 Copy Cats.
7.00 Blind Dele. 7-45 Movie Premiere:
'In Lika Fivnn” starring Jenny Sea-
grova and William Conrad. 930 News
and Sport. 9-45 The Bast of Saturday
Night Uve. 10.45 The 8ig Match. 1130
Snooker. 12.15 am LWT News Head-
lines followed by 0via—The Echo will
never Die. 1.05 Night Thoughts with
Baroness Phillips.

CHANNEL 4
12.50 pm Channel 4 Racing from

Sardown. 2.45 ” Sweethearts ” star,
ring Jeannette MacDonald and Nalson
Eddy. 430 La Pinca A Ongles (sur-
realist short film). 5.05 8rookaide
Omnibus. 8.00 Family Has. T830
News Summary followed by That’s
Entertainment Part II. 830 Video
Alice. 1030 HilJ Street Bluaa. tll.15
” Lady in Tha Lake ** starring Robert
Montgomery, with Audrey Totwr.

S4C WALES
1230 pm Racing from Sandown.

12L46 Feature Film; *' The Chocolate

Soldier," starring Nalson Eddy end
Rise Stevens. 4.40 Brigitte Bardot

—

My Own Story. 536 Citizen 2000. 635
A Frame With Davie. 7.05 Hwrtibwril.
730 Newyddlon. 736 Tra Bo Rygarug
Yn Nydiu. 9.15 Y Maes Chwaraa. 1035
Unknown Chaplin. 11.05 Tha Comic
Strip Presents . . Private Enter-
prise. 11.40 Video Alice.

REGIONS
VBA Regions os London

except at the following times:

BORDER

9.26

am Cartoon. 930 " Indianna
Jonas Heroes end Sidekicks. 1030
The Greatest American Hero. 2.15 pm
Small Wonder.

CENTRAL
935 am Bugs Bunny. 936 David

Frost Presents rtia Guinness Book of
Records. 10.20 “ The Greatest
American Hero," starring William
Katt. 2.15 pm Small Wonder.

CHANNEL
11.59 am Channel Islands Weather

Summary. 2.15 pm Supercer.

GRAMPIAN
935 am The Smurffa. 936 Unicorn

Tales. 1030 The Greatest American
Hero. 2.16 pm Small Wonder. 12.15
am Reflection!.

GRANADA
935 am Cartoon. 930 Indiana Jones:

Heroes and Sidekicks. Z16 pm Mind

Your Language. 12.16 am " Fright
"

starring Susan George and Honor
Blackman.

HTY
11-58 am HTV News.

Happy Days.
2.15 pm

SCOTTISH
835 am Cartoon. 935 Feature Film:

‘The Black Hole" with Gary Nelson.
Maxi million Schell, Anthony Perkint
and Ernest Borgnine. 11.15 Tha Glen
Michael Cavalcade. 2-15 pm Smell
Wonder. 12.15 ana Late Call.

TSW
935 am Fisheries News. 935 Indiana

Jones—Heroes and Sfdaklcks. 103D
Gua Honeybun'a Magic Birthdays. 1035
Tha Saturday Morning Rim: "Skyward”
starring Batts Davis. 11.57 TSW News.

2.15

pm Smell Wonder. 5.05 Nowsport.
5-10 Blockbusters. 12-15 am Postscript

TVS
11.57 am TVS News. 2-15 pm Super-

can—The Shell Orb British Open Rally-
cross Challenge. 1230 am Company.

ULSTER
1138 am Lunchtime News. 2.15 Small

Wonder. 4.55 Sports Results. 5.08
Ulster News. 9-42 Ulster News.

12.15

am News at Bedtime.

YORKSHIRE

2.15

pm Smell Wonder. 12.16 am
Festival Folk.

RADIO
(S) Stereo on VHF.

BBC RADIO 2

8.05

am David Jacobs (5). 10.00
Sounds of tha 60s (S). 11.00 Album
Time (S). 130 pm Radio Active. 130
Sport on 2 Including Football; Racing
from Sandown Park; News of Scot-
land and Ireland's Rugby Union trials.
Test cricket from Sydney and snooker
from Warrington, and at 5.00 Sports
Report—Classified results. 6.00 Folk
On 2. 7.00 Beet tha Record. 730 A
Night In Vienne (SI. 9.30 String Sound
<S). 10.06 Martin Kelnor (S). 12.05 am
Night Owls (S). 1.00 Nick Page (S).

3.004.00

A Utile NViht Music (S).

BBC RADIO 3
730 am News. 736 Aubade <S).

9.00 News. 9.05 Record Review (S).
10.00 Robert Mayer Concert (S). 11.10
Dalme String QuBftet (S). 1135 This
Sporting Life. 12.00 Moscow Radio
Symphony Orchestra (S). 1.00 pm
News. 1.05 Paul Crossby plane
recital (S). 2.00 Romanesque English
Music (S). 230 Ars Gallics (S). 430
Sartofc (S). 5.00 Jazz Record Requests
(S). 6.45 Critics* Forum. 636 Music
for the Iron Voice (S). 7.10 As
Others Saw U*. 730 London Phil-
harmonic Orchestra recorded concert

:

Him sky- Korsakov, Berg (Violin Con-
certo. with Kyung Whs Chung); 8.05
Interval Reading; 8.10 Rachmaninov
(Symphony No 2) (S). 9.15 Spaed.
A documentary profile of film-maker
Rainer Werner Fassbinder (194542).
written and presented by Ronald

Haymen. 10.00 Shore CMrkaaaky
piano recite! : Bach trenaor Buionl.
Schumann; 1030 Interval Reeding;
1035 Chapin. Gershwin, Johann
Strauss (son) tranacr Godowsky (S).
1137-12.00 News.

BBC RADIO 4

7.00

am News. 7.10 Today's Papers.
7.15 On Your Farm Goes to the Market.
7.46 In Perapectiva. 735 Weather.
Travel. 8.00 Nows. 8.10 Today’s
Papers. 8.15 Sport on 4 with Tony
Lewis. 8.45 Breakaway. 8.57 Weather,
Travel. 9.00 News. 9.50 News SteiSd.
1035 Talking Politics. 1030 Low
Ends with Ned Sherring and studio
guests. 1130 From Our Own Corral

-

pondent. 12.QQ News. Money “Wf.
1237 pm Just a Minute (S). 1235
Weather. 1.00 News. 1.10 Any Qu«ft-
1 'ona? 1-55 Shipping Forecast. 230
News. The Afternoon Play. 3.00 NeWS.
International Assignment. 3Jfc;TO»s
Saturday Feature (stereo/ binegral).
4.15 Kipling Round the World. 4.45
rreatwich Piauo, 5.00 Out to the .lee
Pack. 5.25 Delve Special. 5.50 snip-
ping Forecast. 5.55 Weather, Trade!.

6.00

News. Sports Round-up. .825
Salomon Grundy-. Born on s Monday.
Phil Smith listens to experiences ‘of
pregnancy and childbirth. 8.50 A Sbdb-
woys Look et . . . by Anthony Smith.

7.05

Stop tha Week with Robert RBblh-
son (S). 7.45 Baker's Dozen with
Richard Baker (Si. 830 StmtfdM-
mght Theatre <S). 9.58 Weather. 10.00

I™- _ .

1®-16 Evening Service (SJ.

,

0P'">ons 11.00 Science .How.

Nam
" 0n* ^ fS) -

Qk-

SUNDAY
t Indicates programme In

black and white

BBC 1

8.56 am Play School. 9.15 Morning
Worship. 10.00 Asian Magazine. 1030
The Interview Game. 10.55 Detnscfc
Direktl 1130 Tele-Journal. 11.45
Blizzard’s Wizard Woodwork. 12.10 pm
See Heart 123S Farming. 1238
Weather news lor farmare. 1.00 News
Headlines. 1.05 Bonanza. 1.50 Cartoon.

2.00

EasiEnders (Omnibus Edition).
3.C0 Match of the Day Live: Chariton
v West Ham. 4.66 Conoon.

5.10 Alice in Wonderland. 5AO The
Living Isles. 6.20 You Are What You
Eet. 6.30 News. 6.40 Songs ol Praise.

7.16

Hi-De-Hit 7A5 Film: ” North by
Northwbsl" starring Cary Grant, Eva
Marie Saint end James Mason. 9.56
Philip Larkin: Poets' Tribute. 938
News. 10.13 Everyman: To Seem the
Stranger. 10.53 You Can’t See the
Wood. 11.18 The Sky at Night.

BBC 2
til.45 am Champion the Wonder

Horse: 12.10 pm Windmill. 1.10 States

£»
2
‘S
<
L-
Ruaby Specital. 230

World Darts. 335 Film: Korda Classics:
The Four Fearhers." starring John •

Clements and Ralph Richardson. 535 1

Music by Haydn: The Takacs Quartet
plays Haydn’s String Quartet Op. 76
No. 1 in G. 530 Ski Sunday. 630
World Dsns.
7-15 The Natural World: Shortgraas

Country. 835 Comrades (profile of
Tetyene Naumova). 835 Tennis: The
Young World Masters from West Berlin.
9.55 The Boat (the Emmy award-winning
series from West Germany chronicling
the file of U-boat crews in ths last
war). T135-12.30 am World Darts.

LONDON
636 am TV-am Breakfast Programme.

935 Cartoon Tima. 9.35 Woody and
Frianda. 936 Snooper and Blabber.
1030 Morning Worship. 11.00 Link.
1130 A Heritage from Stone. 1230
American Documentary. 1.00 pm The
Smurfs. 130 LWT News Headllnss
followed by Joenia loves Chschl. 2.00
Undiafame: The Cradle Island. 230
Snooker— Mercantile Credit Classic.
430 Golden Pennies. 6.00 Hart to Hart.
6.00 Butlaeye. 030 News. 6.40 High-
way. 7.15 Murder. Mystery, Suspense.
9.00 News. 9.15 The Playground. 9.45
Clive James on Television. 10.15
Snooker. 12.15 m LWT News Head-
lines followed by Tha New Squadro-
naires. 1230 Night Thoughts with tha
Bishop of Leicester.

CHANNEL 4
130 pm Irish Angle presents Hand*.

130 Royal Academy of Arts. 230 The
Christmas Messenger. 230 Feller by
ths name of . . . 3.30 " The Lord of
the Rings.*’ 6.00 American Football.
7.15 News Summary followed by
Astonishinfg Duos Pert II: Pinches
Zukermen end Itzhak Perlman. 8.1b
Ben—a personal memoir. 930 The
Mysteries- til.40 The Twilight Zone.
S4C WALES

2-00 pm Brigitte Bardot—My Own
Story. 3.00 Feature Film: ’’ Don
Giovanni, with Ruggero Raimondi. Kiri

te Kanawa, Edda Moser and Tsresa
Berganza. 6.00 American Football. 7.10
Superted. 730 Newyddlon. 730 Tony
ac Aloms. 8.00 Hywal Gwynfryn. 836
Dachrsu Canu. Dachrsu Canmol. 935
Sylw un. 9.15 The Jewel in the Crown.

10.16

Astonishing Duos: Pinchas Zuket-
man and Itzhak Perlman. 11.05 Cloud
walkar.

REGIONS

Solution and Winners of the Christmas Crossword

Mrs Margaret Lawson, Saitburn-

By-The-Sea, Cleveland.

Mr L T. Comrie, Edinburgh.

Mr W. F. TicVtie, Darlington,

County Durham.

Mr C. S. Ttwnend. Thursley,

Surrey.

Mr P. G. L Tozer, Bostheme,
Cheshire.

Mrs Sheila King, Reston, Kent. Mr G. C. Harvey. Epsom, Surrey.
Mrs Halmshaw. Thongsbridge, Mr G. Warne, Ivybfidge, Devon.
Huddersfield, Yorkshire. Mr B. Plaistowe, Woking,

Surrey.

1BA Regions as London except
at ths following times:

—

BORDER
9.30 am Gardening Time. 935 Border

Diary. 12.00 Henson's Place. 1.00 pm
Captain Scarlet. 130 Farming Outlook.

5.00

The Baron.

CHANNEL
v35 am Today's Weather. 836 Start-

ing Point. 930 Lee Franca la Chez-Voua.
9.40 Cartoon Compilation. 1230 Royal
hour In Hand. 130 pro Gardens for

All. 130 Farm Focus. 5.00 Hardcasite
& McCormick. 12.15 am Tha
Adventurer.

CENTRAL
935 un Wsttoo, WettOO. 930

Captain Scariet and tha Myararona.
1130 Tale of Two Sphinxes. 1.00 pm
Hare and Now. 130 Wish You Were
Here . . 3 4.30 Waterloo Brtdga
Handicap. 530 Whoa* Baby? S3Q
Golden Pennine.

GRAMPIAN
335 am Cartoon. 530 Living- and

Growing for Adults. 1030 Fireball XL5.
1030 A Personal View. 12-00 Holly-

wood: Tha Selzniek Years. 130 pro
Battle *84. 130 Horses ter Courses.

5.00

Scotsport. 12.15 am Reflections.

GRANADA
9.75 on Max th# 2000 Yesr Old

Mouse. 9.30 British Achievsmeat. 11.00

A Heritage from Srona. 1139 Aap Has
Hek. 1130 This Is Your Right 1230

Brigitte Bardot

—

S4C,
Wales, 2pm

Above New Zealand. 1.00 pro The Fail
Guy. -5.00 Wish You Were Hera . . . ?
5.30 Bull8eye. 630 Candid Camera.
1230 The Proisctors-

HTV
935 Mi Jaycs and tha Wheeled

Warriors. 12.00 Peris. 1.00 pm Garden-
ing Time. 130 Farming Wales tallowed
by woodier lor formers. 4.30 Hotel.
530 Golden Pennies. 636 HTV News.
HTV Wales As HTV West except:

7-00-7.30 pm Celebration.

SCOTTISH
9.25 am Screen Taer. 9.30 A Heritage

From Stone. 10.00 The Adventures of
Little Lord Fauntleroy. 11.30 Wish You
Wore Here. 12.00 One More River. 1.00
pm Me And My Girl. 130 DlfTrant
Strokes. 5.00 Scoreport. 6.00 Bullseye.
12.15 am Lets Cell.

TSW
93$ era Unk and South West Link.

11.00 A Heritage from Stone. 1135
Look And See. 11.30 The South West
Week. 12.00 Postscript Diary. 1230 pm
Sylvia Reed and William Fry. 130
Gardens For All 130 Farming Naurs.
5.00 Bullsaye. 5.30 G«s Honeybun’a
Magic Birthdays. 533 Falcon Crest.
1230 Postscript.

TVS

8.26

am Action Una. 9.40 Cartoon
Compilation. 1230 Royal Four In Hand.
130 pro Survival. 130 Farm Focus.
530 HardenBrio and McCormick. G3S

TVS News. 1230 Tha Adventurer.
12.30 am Company.
TYNE TEES
9.25 am Fireball XL5. 9.60 Sunday

Lootoround. 9.55 Morning Glory. 12.00
Cartoon Time. 12.05 pm " The Son of
Mona Christo. 430 Hotel. 630
Gr/risn Pennies. 12.00 Epilogue.

ULSTER
9.40 am Advice wilh Arms Haile*.

12.00 Versailles. 12.68 pm Lunchtime
News. 1.00 Farming LXstar. 1.28
Byeon as, 430 Hera Comas Gertield.
5.00 Golden Pennies. 6.30 Builsaye.
6.0 Dili’ rant Strok os. 6.30 Water Nows.
9.12 Ulster News. 12.10 am Sports
Results. 12.15 News at Bedtime.
YORKSHIRE
83S am Regional Weather Forecast

followed by Unk. 1130 A Heritage
From Stone. 1130 Farming Diary
followed by Farming end Inshore
Weather. 1230 “Knock On Wood"
starring Danny Kako. 1J3 pm Cartoon
Tims. 530 Bullsaye. 630 Benson. 12.00
“The Laughing Girt Murder." 1230 am
Five Minutes.

From the Proms 85. pan Is Ravel. Mh-
delssohn (Symphony No, 4) (SK-’JrfB
words. 135 Concert, pert 2; Beethoven
jwolin concerto) <S). 2.00 Early Wirtfc
Centre Festival 7985 (S). 2.45 Sfirrt-

_?
8n* Poulane violin sonfttn

played by Dong-Suk Kenfc and Psapai
55**“* . <s >- 3.30 Haydn ^nd
AtbrechwJheteer (S). 4.15 Plano

S°
ch: Chrietmaa Oratorio

Naw Preiriisw. 8,16
British Composers: Chamber muitejy
Tippett and Philip Cannon CS).-'730
Tha Figaro Plays “ Tha New Tartiifta.
or A Mother's Guilt ’’ by BesumanPill*.
nOnnrxnArf in I— iai.u.r — - - —

RADIO
(S) Stereo on VHP

BBC RADIO 2.
730 am Roger Royle says Good

Morning Sunday (S). 935 Melodies
For You (S). 1130 Desmond Carring-
ton with your Radio 2 All-Tima Grsau
(S). 130 pm Ken Bruce presents
Two’s Beat (S). 230 Benny Green (S).

3.00

Alan Dell wi EsdnuoShtayaC—

3.00

Alan Dell with Sounda Easy (S).
430 Jazz Classics in Stereo. 430 Sinn
Something Simple (S). 630 Charlie
Cbemar with your Sunday Soapbox.

730 Moonay’a Monday Magazine. 730
The Gentle Touch. 830 John Brock-
node singe with the Orchestra. 83Q
Sunday Half-Hour. 9.00 Your Hundred
Best Tunes Introduced by Alan Keith.
1035 Songs From The Shows. 1030
Acker’s Away. 1130 Sounds of Jazz
with Peter Clayton (stereo from mid-
night). 130 am Nick Pane presents
Nightride (S). 330-430 A Little Night
Muaio (S).

BBC RADIO 3

7.00

a m News. 7.0S Tha Court or
Mannheim (S). 830 Mieeha Elman
(mono records by the violinist), s.oo
News. 9.05 Your Concert Choice (3i
1030 Music Weakly (S). II.IB Jenin*
Flalkowske piano recital (S). 12,15 pro

* tium t>y BesutiMTtnite.
performed in John Wells’ trenaMM
by Alison Steadman, Nicholas Graea
(Figaro )• Norman Rodway, Gary B&&-
Oorothy Tulin. John Wells et si <736-
8.<S Interval muic (S). 9.18 CMwgc
SVffIDhnilV L*.

rororvaj muic (5). 9.15 CMNflO
Symphony Orchestra conducted--by
Abbado: Tchlkovaky (The Temppaij-Bedwen (Plan Concerto No. 3, rerftfi
BuriNf Steklni; la.is Interval taetfing:

Wi^sorgsky orch Ravel Clotures)

JfL 1!’00 Kart Ha« Condone. 11*7-
1230 News.

BBC RADIO 4
8.00 em News. 8.10 Sunday Papsra-

H.15 Sunday with Clive Jacobs and

UE,or
.

*!*•*’ 8JS0 6e*b*F Rantxen
talks, for the Weok'a Good Cauae.o>
tee importune# of research Into areas
ot concern for disabled people such as

tfa '’aBort- B-6® Weetflsr.Ttwel 9.oo News. 9,10 Sunday Pi pars-
L*tt? r

_ ,rom America by Allets If

Orofce. 9.30 Morning Service. 10 . 1

6

The Archers. T7.T5 Pick ol th* Week
rot .P™ Desert island DJocJ

Thte ui
12? y

V*Bth,r ' The World
*£•*«*- J-W Shipping Forecast-

2 M Gardeners' Question Time.
The Afternoon Play (S). 336

Christmas Competitton fleauh. ,*.«
Bbouf Antiques, '*30

<m * H,« Show. 5.00 New*. TrtVel.
Your Way Brian Johhioi*

EJ2LU '

°

,B
=

In Avon - 5 S0 Shipping

8« 8.00 News.

Tratai
WornB"‘» Hour.

b^ An„.
T
Jl *?Yaw,Y of th* Bill*

74S (5). 730 Profile.

8Jn V. a P Yo
.
ur U{*‘ AW*shelf.

3 00 ^ Epiphany <S).

ftaeLJ'Sn .

Thfi Sfcroech Owl***/
D" 9-58 Weather. WM

Gten
,
’r„

Th* Sunday Feature:

11 m &,Uld; CBne*« Drop-out " (S).

News
R°B an*“rt*- 12.0fc1i.lB \«ro


